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OfMedicine’WaS a man Who’tO Put lt gently, lived by his wits. As an itinerant
teacher and lecturer in the 1840s, he sought subjects that got a rise from lis-
teners. His repertoire included mesmerism, PhrenoIogy, and lurid speculations
about the unseemliness of male physicians a-SSIStmg WOmen in childbirth・ The
latter topIC PrOVed especially effective at both o飾ending the medical establish-
ment and appealing to the sense of delicacy cultivated by the early Victorian
middle class.
Gregory’s lectures and pamphleteermg agamSt male doctors practlCmg
Obstetrics led directly to his proposal to found a school to train female mid-
Wives. In 1848, With shoestring丘nancial support, Gregory opened his New
England Female Medical College. A quarter of a century later, this institution
became the Boston University SchooI of Medicine. Readers of the following
PageS Will find Owen McNamara’s account of this unconventional commence-
ment both temperate and broa.d-minded. Samuel Gregory himselfwas neither,
but no matter. He opened the door in the United States for women to pursue
formal medical study. And a good many ofthe women who enrolled in the New
England Female Medical College went on to successful careers as physicians.
繋　　　尊　　　訴
The cause ofopenmg the doors ofeducational and professional oppor-
tunlty tO WOmen WaS enthusiastically adopted by Boston Universlty, Whose first
PreSident, William Fa.irfield Wなrren, WaS One Ofthe earliest and one ofthe most
effective advocates of coeducation・ This has proved the most important and
most lasting legacy ofthe prehistory ofthe SchooI ofMedicine. It is a legacy to
which the University is still enthusiastically committed.
Medicine in the nineteenth century was struggling to put itselfon a sci-
entific fboting and to become a profession built upon high standards, genuine
SCienti丘c research, and rapid dissemination of new knowledge. Public trust of
Physicians was Iow Indeed, Within the memory of people alive today, Visits
to a doctor were more likely to be harmfill than helpful・ The great story of
nineteenth-Century medicine is the success of a few determined physicians to
transfom the practice of medicine by re-inventmg medical education・
Generations vii
The Boston University SchooI ofMedicine eventually joined that great
enterprise, but not until well into the twentieth century. In 1874, the New
England Female Medical College merged with Boston University Medical School,
which had been established in name only the year before. The new school, like
its predecessor, rejected mainstream medicine in favor of an “irregular” (we
would say “altemative’’) medical theory‥ homeopathy. A case can be mnde that,
in view ofthe pauclty Ofpharmacological knowledge at the time and the actual
dangers ofsome “medicines,’’homeopathy may have spared some patients iatro-
genic disorders. The faculty of the SchooI was comprised of the staff of the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, and the head of that hospital, Isra.el
Tisdale Talbot, became the founding dean・
The moral of this story is that institutions that are both humane and
Serious-1ike the Boston University SchooI ofMedicine-are always more com-
Plex and often better than might be guessed by looking only at their o飴cial
PurPOSeS. As Mr・ McNamara pomtS Out, the fearsome Flexner Committee, Which
in 1910 sought to expose the quackery and pseudoscience in many American
medical schooIs, admitted that the Boston University SchooI of Medicine was
Slightly exceptional: “Nowhere in homeopathic institutions, With the exceptlOn
Of one or two departments at Boston University, is there any evidence ofpro-
gressive scientific work done in the laboratories.” Grudging praise perhaps, but
welcome nonetheless. In 1918, the SchooI o飴cially retired its homeopathic mis-
Sion and added a focus on pharmacoIogy.
There is a-t least one aspect of the School’s belated embrace of scientific
medicine that is worth consideration・ If medicine’s great fuling in ea.rlier cen-
turies was its inadequate attention to scientific procedures, its major fuling in
more recent times has come from excessive reliance on technology and its tendency
to dehumanize patients. Clinical detachment vergmg On heedlessness to human
Su純ring; 1arge, bureaucratic hospitals; and obsessively routinized procedures are
among the unintended consequences ofmedicine’s efforts to rise above its unsci-
entific past. Tbday, medical schooIs are searching for ways to right the balance.
The Boston University SchooI ofMedicine, hovever, has genuine and deep
roots in the medical traditions that preceded the great scientific transfomation.
When the sum total of wellrあunded medical knowledge could have fit between
the covers of a single book, the School took as its prlmary a.im the cultivation of
humane care and concem for patients. Moreover, the SchooI clung to those values
even as they were subject to harsh criticism from mainstream medicine. And today;
in an age when it would be easy to be dazzled by pure medical technology, the
SchooI ofMedicine retains its focus on caring for patients, One by one.
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I will let Mr. McNamara’s book tell the story ofthe School,s recent his-
tory without further comment, eXCePt One. Three ofthe principal actors in the
School’s last quarter century have been my friends and colleagues. John
Sandson, nOW Dean Emeritus ofthe School, SerVed as dean from 1974 t。 1988.
He led the School through its largest period ofgrowth, founded the SchooI of
Public Health, Created new and more flexible ways for students to pursue med-
ical education, a.nd was among those physicians who early on recognized that the
institutional structure ofhealth care in the United States was about to undergo
a vast transfomation・ John is a quiet and modest man who nonetheless has
made an immense contribution to the School and t。 medicine.
Richard Egdahl, a SuPerb surgeon, became the Department of Surgery’s
Chaiman in 1964・ Dick went on to become director of the Boston Universlty
Medical Center in 1973・ He now serves the Universlty aS the Alexander Graham
Bell Professor of Health Care Entrepreneurship・ He was one of the earliest stu-
dents ofhealth policy to recognize the importance ofcorporations and to bring
them into the debate. Dick is a.s quick-Witted and nimble in the analysis ofthe
COmPlex economics and institutional relations ofhealth care as he was as a surgeon・
Aram Chobanian is presiding over the most profound changes in the
SchooI since Samuel Gregory set up shop. Medical education everywhere is
being re-thought・ A scientist of intemational distinction, Aram has led the
School to new heights in biomedical research while shaping a new curriculum
and a new approach to medical education・ But his greatest contribution has
been to sustain the School,s robust confidence in itself during these times. His
Steadiness and his optimism have proved, tO Our gOOd fortune, COntaglOuS.
The history ofthe SchooI ofMedicine is, I think’a fu more interestmg
StOry than is ofien the case with college histories. Our$ is no march oftriumph
from victory to victory’but a tale ofodd origins a.nd sometimes strange digres-
Sions that have, almost miraculously’COme tO happy conclusions. I say almost,
because, aS the astute reader will discover, the miracles have been helped along
by the qulet gOOd sense ofmany generations ofwise physicians and scientists, Who





Boston unive「sity School /Of Medicine′ a.uguSt and proven on its150th a.miversary, PauSeS brie且y in 1998 to take note ofthat proud his一
tory Generations of physicians, SCientists’Students’administrators’and sup一
port staffhave built the School, and are due that tribute. But through it all, the
faculty, Staff; and students who today constitute the SchooI will also be looking
ahead工ecusmg On BUSM’s mission of outstanding medical education, basic and
clinical research, a-nd patient care・ Staying true to the School’s mission is the
present generation,s greatest tribute to the past, aS Well as a sure一五re way to keep
lif古nterestmg and an institution vlgOrOuS.
W正ing a history ofsuch a lively and long-1ived medical school is a
challenging, eVen dauntmg, PrOJeCt. Only so many personalities and circum-
stances can be drawn into a portrayal of 150 years・ Still, mOSt PeOPle who Iook
back upon the School,s history would probably a.gree on some broa.d statements
conceming its character: That from the day it opened, and agam m Subsequent
eras, Boston University has been a-n educational revolutionist・ That, despite the
setbacks and struggles the School experienced in various eras’a trademark aggres-
siveness based on somehow being “different” helped smooth the path at critical
JunCtureS. That every changing of the guard through the generations seemed to
bring the very sort ofleadership that the School then needed・
Historian Will Durant,s expression “the great systole and diastole ofhis-
tory” is an apt lmage for relating the travails and triumphs that any grand old
institution might have experienced・ An understandihg of such contrastmg
rhythms is all the more helpful when the institution being discussed is one that
boldly set out as a pIOneer from the start, and is still renewing itself From the
beginning, that resolute disposition set in motion a forceful momentum:
Innovation brought reaction, reaCtion begot innovation・ And so it went, from
the middle ofthe nineteenth century to the brink of the twenty一五rst・
RecognlZmg that history is biography, We have attempted to tell this as
a story about people and the problems they have worked to resoIve・
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Medicine could not have had more dismal prospects for success. Most improb-
able, Ofcourse’WaS the singular and丘ercely espoused ambition ofthe Boston
Female Medical School: tO Create a medical college for women・
Resources to underwrite this venture, those ofboth the human and
material sort, Were in p音itifully short supply. Public support was practically
nonexistent. And a maprlty Ofphysicians in Boston, a tight and powerful
左atemlty, Were StrOngly opposed to the concept.
The Boston school, later renamed by legislative initiative the New
England Female Medical College, neVertheless managed to open its doors. So
began the first institution in the United States缶teaching medical subjects to
WOmen, Offering its丘rst lectures in Boston on November l, 1848.
The bright dream of a female medical college’Which had breathed
its丘rst腫Iate in 1847, eXPired just twenty一五ve years later for a. number of
inescapable reasons.
r Vision:
Medical School for Wbmen
Financially in shambles, disheartened, a.nd leaderless, the Female
Medical College merged classes with the new Boston University School of
Medicine for the session opening in November 1873, SuPPOrtmg COeducation
at a time when there were rhany naysayers. The fallowing June, the Female
Medical College,s trustees voted to tum over to Boston University a11 of the
SChool’s powers, rights’and property. For the founders of Boston Universlty’
the addition ofa medical school represented ful飢ment ofan academic vision
that called for faculties oflaw’medicine, and theoIogy under the a-uSPICeS Of
a universlty.
In his history of the Female Medical College, Frederick C・ Wiite
StateS that liberal sentiments鵜including novel ideas, COntrOVerSy, and social
f料ment-Were PreValent throughout the United States in the early decades
Of the nineteenth centuryl The idea tha.t anything was possible was very
much a part of the American belief in progress・ As one commentator on
the era has noted, “・ ‥ the so-Called enlightenment ofthe later 1700s ‥.
encouraged a belief in the per缶otibility of society by resort to reason rather
than by mere dependence on tradition or authority. This falth in `progress’



















produced a veritable rush ofsocial refom which reached its high point during
the 1840s and 1850s.’’2
Nineteenth-Century America in fact reflected the political, eCOnOmic,
and social realities of a nation experlenCmg raPid and fu-reaChing transforma-
tions. From industrialization a.nd urba.nization to westward migration and ter-
ritorial expansion, from regional discontent regarding the abolition ofslavery to
unrest concemmg WOmen,s suffrage, the United States fa・Ced the challenges and
the promise inherent in democracy.
As a matter ofhistorical perspective, the founders ofthe Boston Female
Medical School gathered their first twelve students for classes four months afier
the丘rst women,s rights convention in Seneca Falls’New %rk・ The role ofwomen
in American society was a widespread and controversial topic of conversation・
Education for women was said to be a- less-COntentious topic than their politi-
cal rights; many PerSOnS Who were opposed to women,s su舘age were nonethe-
less supportive of their education・
A pa「ticuIar cha看lenge
Of all the possible careers women could consider in the late 1840s’medicine
represented a particular challenge because it entailed entry to education as well:
“Feminists at large saw in the admittance ofwomen to medicine a dramatic test
case for their whole movement, and encouraged it at every opportunity’’3
Yet, SOme SuPPOrterS Ofthe New England Female Medical College found
the cause ofwomen,s rights shocking and extreme. They supported the med-
ical education ofwomen丘)r Very different reasons. Placing a high value on
women,s place in the home, Caring for the family’they believed the domestic
role included health and hygiene・ In particular, male physicians’attendance at
births brought up questions of indelica.cy for many patients and for commen-
tators who fdt that women were much better suited to the task. Many also
doubted the proprlety Of male doctors, physical examinations ofwomen・ A
female medical college’in their eyes’COuld provide the best ofboth worlds; the
graduates could provide sexual decorum and prof料ional skill in their medical
PraCtices.4
Public support for the Female Medical Co11ege as a trammg Place fu
fema.le physicians to attend women came from such “benevolent feminizers’’as
Sarah J. Hale, Who contended that women neither needed nor desired women’s
rights and who sought to enlarge the woma.n,s domestic realm・ Hale argued that
halfofthe l,500 young men enrolled in medical schooIs should relinquish their
spots to women. “Everyone ought to wish,’’she wrote in the August 1851 Go句読
La勾′講00后, “that the whole business of MidWi玩y could be immediately trans-
f料red to women; for every mStanCe Ofreal or supposed necesslty OfempIoying
a man in such a case is an unfortunate occurrence and one to be lamented.’’5
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This new female medical college,s assault on medicine in the Com-
monwealth, Where the Massachusetts Medical Society had been founded in 178 1,
Claimed strong support from proper Bostonians who embraced liberal causes, With
a heavy overlay of conservative thinking, SuCh as was the case with the Sewalls
and the Beechers.
At the time the New England Female Medical College opened, the med-
ical establishment in Boston faced two challenges: One from women who wanted
to be physicians and one from the so-Called sectarians, those (mal。) d。。t。rS Wh。
diagnosed and prescribed treatments based on medical theories different from
those tha.t were commonly accepted in the profession as “scienti丘c.,,6
As has been the case at other critical junctures in its history; Organized med-
icine臆the target ofwomen,s rights reformers and sectarian practitioners alike-
WaS Vulnerable’fu its own house was divided. In general, regular physicians were
SuSPeCt in the eyes ofmuch ofthe public, nOt having proved effective in many
insta.nces. Homeopathy was o館ring an altemative to the established principles
Ofmedical treatment. Medical cults ofall sorts, SCOm皿y refined to by “regu-
lar” practitioners as “irregular,, fdrms of medicine, Challenged the status quo.
Many so-Called physicians in the mid-nineteenth century’PrOducts of
PrOPrletary dipIoma mills, Were ill prepared for the medical realities of every-
day lifなStandard methodoIogy entailed subjecting patients to blood-letting,
PurgeS, POISOnOuS Palliatives, and a.ddictive potions. Many women prefured to
Suffer rather than subject themselves to the assault on their modesty by a male
Physician.
In this climate ofunregulated practice in the United Sta亡es, nOteS a
recent report in the Amaムqfh夜rmlM揚cinc,
licensure laws were almost nonexistent’and any citizen could prac-
tice medicine. Regular (“allopathic,,) medicine was competing with
at least two dozen other sects’including homeopathic, botanical,
and hydropathic medicine. Although allopathy presented itself as
the “scientific,, branch of medicine and proclaimed the practices of
the other sects to be “quackery,” its therapleS Were aggreSSive and
toxic and had no proven advantage over the treatments used by com-
Petitors. Through the e任brts of the American Medical Association
[AMA], allopathic medicine eliminated its competition by promot-
mg the re-eStablishment oflicensure laws in the late 1800s. In a con_
tinuation ofthe same endeavor, the AMA sought to identfty・ Weak and
inadequate medical schooIs and commissioned Abraham Flexner to
Write the famous Flexner report of 1910.7
廿ue reform in medical education was not possible until the introduc-
tion ofthe scientific method in the latter part ofthe century’With the teachings
OfSir William Osler in the 1890s, and the Flexner Report’less than twenty years
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It is perhaps understandable that the threat ofsuch cha11enges・ both the
rational a.nd the fantastical, WOuld only further harden the resoIve of organized
medicine to professionalize-and contro」medical practice. The prof料ion
began emphasizing specialized training in such fields as anatomy’PhysioIogy’
and mteria m揚ctz. Medical joumals were being published and special medical
societies were being established. The AMA, Which had been organized in 1847
to address the crisis in confidence, had promised in a new code ofethics, “tO
put its own house in order, tO drive dogmatists’emPlrlCS, merCenaries, and
quacks from its ranks’and to reestablish scientific medicine and scienti丘c med-
ical educa.tion.”8
In Massachusetts, at the time, there was no state licensure system for
the practice of medicine; instead, the Great and General Court granted the Mas-
sachusetts Medical Society the power and privilege ofadmitting candidates to its
organization, and this was tantamount to license・9
The battle lines were drawn‥ Although they had delivered babies a-nd
provided other foms ofmedical care in the community during the nation’s colo-
nial period, American women were fully excluded from medical practice for lack
of education. Boston medical leaders controlled three critically important insti-
tutional englneS-the wheels inside the wheels that drove regular medicine: the
Massachusetts Medical Society, the froulty of Harvard Medical School, a-nd the
attending physicians of Massachusetts General Hospital・
Nevertheless, SeCtarian practitioners continued to丘nd ways to operate
along the fringes ofthe established medical profession, and they usually appeared
to some potential patients to be credible. They were men, Ofcourse’and some
actually looked the pa.rt of leamed healer: They often had a story to relate of
the arduous educational and training struggles that they had endured in order to
become doctors.
Even at these shabby marglnS, WOmen COuld not gam any Semblance of
credibility, fdr education was key’and that was out of their reach・ The exclusion
ofwomen from the practice of medicine arose from an absurdly simple ratio-
na.le advanced by those who sought to maintain medical practice as a male pre-
serve: One needed an education to be a physician; WOmen COuld not get that
education beca.use they were not suited for it; CrgO, a WOman COuld not be a
Physician・
Thus, the matriculation on November l’1848, Of twelve women into
courses of instruction for the medical degree represented a sta.tement concem-
1ng the degree to which women exerted controI over their bodies and their own
medical care. The barriers to women seeking places in medicine eventually would
begin to fall’but painfully’and only over decades characterized by rancor and
frustration・ Indeed, 150 years later’inequltleS and issues still lie in the path of
women in medicine.
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This challenge to established medicine clearly made for a serious situa-
tion, Creatmg tumOil in the Boston medical and educational world. Tb some,
the conflict was made even more unsettling by the bizarre circumstance that the
PerSOn Who was leading this assault agamSt PrOPrlety’mOrality; a.nd the accepted
Wisdom, WaS a man鵜and a nTan Who’tO SOme, thrived on this very sort of
unsettling controversy.
Samuel Gregory’a native of Guilford, Vermont, graduated from Yale
College in 1840 and received his master ofarts, also from Yile, in 1845. He was
OVer tWenty-three years ofage when he entered Yile, at a time when most stu-
dents were seventeen at the time ofenrollment in postsecondary mStltutlOnS・
Following college, Gregory spent about five years as an itinerant teacher
Of English grammar in industrial towns around New England・ His interest in med-
ical subjects had been aroused for the丘rst time when, aS a Senior at Yile, h。
took a voluntary summer program of lectures in anatomy and physioIogy. He later
extended his readings to the principles ofmedicine`and medical history.
Wiite reports that Gregory’s interest in physioIogy led him to offer lec-
tures in that subject and in persona.⊥ hygiene and that, in tum, 1ed to his丘rst pub-
1ished pamphlet-On the subject oflicentiousness. Morality and concems about
SeXuality were apparently vital forces behind Gregory,s interest in physioIogy.
The pamphlet sold very we11, Which convinced Gregory that lectures on physi-
OIogy were his forte. Gregory was also interested in mesmerisrh’a theory ofthe
Geman physician Friedrich Mesmer; the practice’Which invoIved deliberately
inducing hypnosis in a patient, at first was known as animal magnetism・ In addi-
tion, he became interested in phrenoIogy; POPular during the mid-nineteenth cen-
tury. PhrenoIogy, the study ofthe shape and size ofthe cranium, WaS Said to
PrOVide insights on a person,s character and mental faculties.
」ecturer and pamph!etee「
Gregory then was known by the public more as a pamphleteer than a lecturer on
medical topICS’While he himself considered the latter role to be his principal
activity During the mid- tO late-1840s, he lectured across New England・ At the
Same time’his pamphlets were circulated throughout eastem United States and
SOld by book dealers in New Ybrk and Philadelphia・ Gregory first began lectur-
ing in Boston in 1847 agamSt the practice of obstetrics by physicians・ He initially
gave such lectures to married men only, and then presented the talks to audiences
Ofadult women, eXtending his lecture circuit to cities and towns in New England.
Gregory’s interest in promotmg medical education for women appar-
ently stemmed from his indignation at the manner in which male physicians
Were Violating female modesty. VAite writes that Gregory considered obstetri-
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ment that many members ofthe public shared・ “He argued that the presence of
a male physician at the time ofparturition so greatly offended a pregnant woman
and so much aroused resentful emotions that labor became much more di飴-
cult・,,10 Gregory also severely criticized members of the medical profision for
including obstetrics in their practice, uSmg Offensive epithets and creatmg a
resentment a.gamSt him that persisted・
Through readings m medical history, Gregory knew that the obstetri-
cal care ofpregnant women had been managed by female midwives for many cen-
turies, until perhaps a hundred years before his time・ “Male midwives’’had
appeared afier 1750 in America, When a fiv physicians took on that role’along
with their more traditional functions. The trammg Of physicians in obstetrics
then became as much a part ofmedical schooI programs as anatomy or physioIogy,
to the point that the additiona.1 designation mlとmi易ノ昨had become unneces-
sary and disappeared well before 1800. Nevertheless’matemal morta.⊥ity rates
increased in the growmg Cities, and obstetric care, eSPeCially in cases involving
complications, PrOVided little dependable assistance. In the 1840s’neW belie烏con-
cemmg WOmen,s proper domain heightened the anxiety ofwomen who were
already fear餌of entermg Childbirth in the care ofa male physician・
Medical historian Amalie Kass, in discussing Gregory’s role in initiat-
mg the丘rst medical school for women, nOteS:
The breakthrough for women in medicine came not from a woman,
but from a man, and a man who was not really interested in equal
rights for women… ・ When he began to espouse medical educa-
tion for women, it was because he was horri丘ed (or claimed to be
horri丘ed) by the fact that men were violating female modesty, eVen
female virtue’aS Physicians to women. He was particularly out-
raged that men had replaced women in obstetrics’and were thus
engaged in the most personal experience ofwomen’s lives.11
A certain tension developed as Gregory sought support for a women’s
medical college. He found early support from some husbands who agreed with
his views about male controI of obstetric care’and who agreed with him that
trammg Should be improved for midwives and nurses as an altemative to that prac-
tice. In support ofthis conservative, 1imited vision ofwomen’s role in medicine,
Gregory argued that sitting many hours with women in labor was a good female
occupation, but not virile enough for men・12 On the other hand, men and women
with a more ambitious agenda found in Gregorys mlSSIOn an aVenue tO PrO-
mote entry ofwomen into the full medical profession・ The conflict over these two
perspectives simmered and occasionally boiled over throughout the twenty-five
years of the New England Female Medical College.
At the time the first students began classes’Gregory assembled a halfdozen
men and outlined to them his ideas a.nd ideals. They organized themselves into
what they called the Female Medical Educational Society, electing Dr. Enoch
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C・ Rolfe chaiman; Samuel Gregory, SeCretary; and Bela Marsh, treaSurer. The
Organization’s stated purpose was
to provide for and promote the education ofMidwives, Nurses and
Female Physicians, and to diffuse among women generally a knowl-
edge ofphysioIogy and the principles and means ofpreservmg and
restoring health・ Tb accomplish this object, the Society shall estab-
1ish and maintain in Boston a Female Medical School, and, in con-
nection with it, aS SOOn aS funds permit’a Hospital for the
accommodation of charity and other patients, and to afford the
PuPils practice in the department ofmidwifdy in nursmg the sick,
and in the treatment of the diseases ofwomen and children.13
The soclety also served as a ba.rrier between the rummg Ofthe school and
the prof料ional criticism that resounded in editorial columns and prof料ional
Organizations. “Those who were responsible for the founding ofthe Society with
this avowed purpose,” wrote Boston University President Daniel L Marsh in
that 1940 Founders Day address, “Were rOundly denounced・ They were excori-
ated・ Their purpose was regarded as worse than indecent: It wa.s immoral・,, Marsh
COntinued‥ “Through the quarter-Century that followed, there were several dif
fdrent cha.irmen and treasurers’but until his death in 1872, Samuel Gregory
remained secretary. He was the institution,s founder and its best supporter・ His
indomitable courage kept lt gOmg When all ofthe conditions were餌I ofdisil-
lusions and discouragement.”14
Funds to open the women’s medical college were extremely di飴cult to
Obtain, despite Gregory,s solicitations during his public lectures in 1847・ He
COnCluded that he must open the schooI with a partial course ofstudy and hope
that fivorable attention to that effort would attract funds that in tum would
allow a餌I course to be initiated. He recruited two faculty members for this
reduced-SCale educa亡ional plan: Society chairman Dr. Enoch Rolfe would teach
obstetrics and diseases ofwomen and children, While Dr. William M. Comell
WOuld lecture on physioIogy and hygiene.
Comell’s membership in the Massachusetts Medical Society (Rolfe would
become a member several years later) offered the new educationa.l enterprise a
Certain respectability, but that did not silence the o範cial publication of the med-
ical society’s Bo∫わn M揚ctzl 4n初z嬢ct2伊のrm′ which greeted the beginning of
instruction a.t the new schooI with an editorial that VAite characterizes as “a. vit_
riolic blend of derision and ridicule.,,
Gregory had begun public lectures in the summer of 1847 criticizing
the practice of obstetrics by male physicians, and the Bo胸初疎みctzl 4n易S“夜-
CtZljbz4rnal editor was quick to comment:
. ‥ a man bythe name ofGregory. ‥ has been discoursing
in Boston on the horrible depravity of empIoying physicians in obstet一
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rical practice. Wこheard a part ofone ofhis discourses, and came to
the conclusion that it was a scheme well calculated for pandering to
a corrupt curlOSlty’and which gave opportunity for saymg things
that would be called abominable under any other circumstances.
While denouncmg’m unmeaSured strains, the evil tendencies ofhav-
mg ma.le instead of female a.ccoucheurs, allusions were made and
intimations glVen, altogether unchaste, and, from their nature, Cal-
culated to beget a pruriency ofthought at once at variance with pro-
Prlety’and at war with the丘rst principles ofvirtue.15
The movement in support ofmedical education for females was not an
isolated event: Elizabeth Blackwell had enrolled at the Geneva Medical College
only a month before and a movement to establish a medical college for women
in Philadelphia was approaching a critical mass.
The first class of twelve women, taught by Comell a-nd Rolfe’met in
the parlor ofa prlVate home on Fra.nklin Street in Boston, and proceeded over
time to meet by invitation at a succession ofother addresses’mOStly in prlVate
homes, On Hanover, Barton, Boylston, and W7ishington streets.
The schooI was granted a charter in Apri1 1850 (which, although the
professors had already been teaching classes for a year and a half; was neverthe-
less an important event)・ This was followed by an announcement that “as oper-
ations extend, the directors of the [Female Medical Education] Society will
secure a su錦cient number of medical gentlemen as pema.nent Professors and
Lecturers in the different d印artments with competent Female Instructors in
departments more concemed and approprlate tO them.’’16
In this initial phase, Six sessions were offered, ea.Ch twelve weeks in
length; at nOne Were there more than two teachers, and attenda.nce did not exceed
twenty-five in any session・ The hope was strong that a complete medical course
could be installed so that the schooI soon would be able to confdr the Doctor of
Medicine degree・ However, the addition ofthree or four professors to the faculty
to attain this goal proved impossible at the time・ The meager recompense that
the schooI offered to potential faculty was itselfa ma)Or PrOblem・ The real dif
ficulty’however, WaS the ferocious opposition of Boston’s physicians.
Ⅵth most physicians deeply opposed to the medical education ofwomen,
some threa-tenmg tO break offrelations with any colleague who took a faculty post
a.t the New England Female Medical College, the teaching positions went un釧ed.
A simila.r situation existed in Philadelphia, Where the medical society voted to
expel any member who taught in a female medical college or consulted with a
female physician・ When the New England Female Medical College eventually did
secure the additional professors’they were men from neighboring towns’nOt
residents of Boston.
Most ofthe women who attended the school’s initial phase, the six semi-
amual sessions held from 1847 to 1851’Were PrePamg Only for the practice of
midwifery; a few; however, Were Plaming to become physicians a.nd were study一
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mg under preceptors’uSua11y a father or husband. The lists ofstudents attend-
mg eaCh session was not published in the schooI catalogues until the session of
1854, SO COmPlete statistics are not available for the earliest phase. AIso, nOth-
mg that could be called a graduation was held during that initial period’although
Certi丘cates of proficiency m midwi缶y were issued. One report says tha.t more
than twenty certificates were awarded.
A four-mOnth session
The丘rst full medical course at the school began in February 1852 and lasted
fdr four months, equaling the length ofsessions at the nation,s leading medical
SChooIs. The faculty consisted ofsix men臆Comell, Rolfi and four professors
from Philadelphia. In addition, a WOman Who had graduated from the Philadel-
Phia schooI six weeks earlier served a.s demonstrator of a.natomy.
Another graduate of the Philadelphia school, Dr. Hannah Elizabeth
(Myers) Longshore’a Sister-in-law of亀oulty member Dr. John Skelton Long葛
Shore, became the Boston school七五rst female teacher. She also was a demonstrat。r
Ofanatomy at her alma mater and for several sessions at Penn Medical Univer_
Sity’a SeCtarian school founded by the Q甲kers in competition with the Female
Medical College of Pemsylvania・ Longshore was the丘rst female graduate in
medicine to practice in Philadelphia.
Afier movmg SeVeral times over two years, the school found a home dur-
mg the fall of 1850 in the elegant quarters ofa physician a.t 75 Boylston Street,
at the f )Ot OfBoston Common・ A sixteen-fbot slgn marking the “New England
Female Medical College,, was placed on an outer wa11. Dr. WinsIow Lewis, PreS-
ident ofBoylston Medical School, Offered his home to the schooI while he stud_
ied in Europe. According to one reliable account, “Lewis,s offer, Which drew the
Criticism ofother doctors, Wa.S a boon to the society. The completely fumished
house offered a real sense ofstability’and Lewis,s more than 3,000 medical
books supplied a much-needed library. He went to Europe to study gynecology,
Which was at that time a.n unpopular specialty not recognized by Harvard・,,17
After Dr・ Lewis’s retum, the school relocated to new quarters on the third且oor
Of 274 W癌hington Street’Where the lower floors were occupied by a carpet
dealer. Space on the building,s fourth岨oor provided students with a dissectmg
room・ The school remained at this Iocation for six years, from 1853 to 1858.
A complete faculty had been assembled by midsummer 1853: Six male
PrOfessors and one female demonstrator in anatomy. The four new professors
Who joined Rolfe and Comell, 1ike those two, Were PraCtitioners of “regular,,
medicine, and three of the four were members of the Massachusetts Medical
Society. This circumstance helped to at least partially dispel a suspICIOn that the
SChool had a bent toward “irregular” therapeutics, a Charge that ha.d subjected it
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塁
圏n March 1854, fou「 women were awarded theDoctorofMedicine degree at the New England Female Medical College-the丘rst
WOmen eVer tO reCeive this degree from a Boston institution. Tivo of those
graduates were married to physicians; and one ofthe two, Dr. Martha NichoIs
(Spalding) Thurston, WaS PraCticing medicine a year and a halflater with her
husband in San Francisco-the first woman graduate in medicine to practice
in that state.
The 1 854 commencement address was delivered by the Boston mayor,
Dr・ Jerome Vin Crowinshield Smith, Who had authored the very same BoJわn
M揚cal an〆Surgical力urml editorial six years before that had denounced
Gregory’s lectures.
Throughout the丘rst half of the 1850s, the school attempted, With
notable lack ofsuccess, tO Obtain丘nancial aid丘om the Commonwealth ofMas-
SaChusetts. Organizations granted charters by the state through legislative a.ction
eartenmg Signs
usually came right back to the Commonwealth with the charter in one hand
and their hat in the othe亘n search ofmoney to advance the chartered organi-
Zation・ The Female Medical Education Society’in 1 855, finally won state fund-
ing for scholarships, and soon afier the society was awarded $10,000 for a
building’tO be matched from prlVate SOurCeS.
The school’s directors intended to use funds from the 1 855 approprla-
tion to construct a medical school building and a hospital; the money was put
aside for that purpose, a.nd the school inaugurated a subscription drive to raise
the necessary $20,000.
The 1855/56 session established a record enrollment for the young
SChool, aS thirty-eight women attended and two graduated・ But there was another
noteworthy aspect to that year: it was the last session in which the schooI was run
by the Female Medical Education Society At its annual meeting in October
1855’the soclety VOted to apply for a charter that would change the organiza-
tion’s name and its method ofelecting directors and that would speci丘cally con-
fu on the school the power to grant the Doctor ofMedicine degree.
Having the names of two entities invoIved with the school-those of
the soclety a.nd of the school itselfLwas considered unnecessary and confus-
ing・ In addition, although the school had been awarding the Doctor ofMedicine
during that period, doubts had been expressed as to whether it had the clear
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legal authority to do so. The charter requestmg the name and organizational
Changes and the power to confer the Doctor of Medicine degree-`An Act to
Change the Name ofthe Female Education Society to the New England Female
Medical College and to Reorganize the Same”-WaS embodied in legislation that
WaS PaSSed on May 24, 1856’by the Senate with only four dissentmg VOteS, and
Cleared the House unanimously. This new, independent status of the schooI sug-
gests that it had a.chieved a comfortable level of acceptance by the professional
world and the public.
The new cha.rter changed the size of the school’s board from seven direc-
tors to twenty trustees・ Because the organizational changes also included the addi-
tion ofa twenty-member Board ofLa.dy Managers, the schooI was able to increase
丘om seven to forty the number of prominent citizens o飴cially a飴Iiated with it.
Clearly, this increase in partlCIPatlOn WaS a great boost to the medical school’s vis-
ibility in the Boston area.
As mentioned earlier, the Commonwealth had a.ppropriated matching
funds toward the construction ofa building to house the Female Medical College.
The school also had raised subscriptions for those matching funds. However, those
Subscriptions were substantially unpaid when the丘nancial panic of 1 857 struck
and numerous subscribers fell into bankruptcy.
Despite the financial chaos, the school’s first endowed professorship-the
Be可amin Wなterhouse Prof料orship ofAnatomy叩as established血at year追rough
a gift from the widow of Dr. Waterhouse, Of $1,000, Which was to increase to
$10,000 in 1864・ The name ofWなterhouse remains an important part of‘Boston
University SchooI ofMedicine today‥ the chaiman of the Depa.rtment ofAnatomy
holds the W祉erhouse Professorship; in addition, the Benjamin VAterhouse Med-
ical History Society for many generations brought interested medical students
together for monthly lectures and discussions during the academic year・
In 1 858, the Female Medical Co11ege received two generous bequests from
John Wなde ofWbbum, Massachusetts. The丘rst was $20,000 to provide scholarships
to women oflimited means. The second bequest provided a $5,000 fund to create
the Wなde Prof料orship in Medicine, Which today is held by the chaiman of the
Boston University SchooI of Medicine’s Department of Medicine.
Fema看e professo「 sought
The trustees by 1858 were pleased that the school’s fa.culty remained stable, With
Only one change among the丘ve professors in丘ve years; nOne血eless,血e trustees were
intent on丘nding a woman who was quali丘ed to hold the rank ofprofessor. Until
that time, the only women invoIved in a fom ofteaching at the school had been
demonstrators of anatomy in the dissection course.
When the school did丘nd its first female professo亘t was a woman who was
to become one of the late-nineteenth century’s most prominent female physicians,
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Dr. Marie Elizabeth Zakrzewska・ “Dr・ Zak’,, a.s she was known by her students and
COlleagues, WaS bom into a Polish family ofhigh standing, 1iving in Berlin in 1 829;
her father was a.n o範cer in the Gema.n army. Following her preliminary educa-
tion, She trained in the royal school for midwives and served in that capaclty at a
royal charity hospital・ She emlgrated t6 the United States in 1853, and settled in
New %rk City with high hopes of entermg an American medical school. In
New Ybrk, Zakrzewska met Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, Who invited her to come work
in the fiee dispensary she had opened. Eventually, Blackwell and her sisteL Dr.
Emily Blackwell, helped Zak win admission to Case W料em Reserve Medical
College in Cleveland・ Upon receiving her medical degree in 1856, Zakrzewska
retumed to New %rk to assist the Blackwell sisters in establishing a hospital for
women a.nd children.
While visiting Boston in search ofcontributions for the new hospital, Dr.
Zak met a number ofprominent fininists and other friends of the New England
Female Medical College. In October 1858, the trustees wrote to infom her血a.t血ey
Were PrOCeeding with their plan to establish a small hospital as part oftheir school
in Boston, a.nd that they wanted her to become director ofthe hospital and to serve
as a New England Female Medical College faculty member. She accepted the off尋
and in March 1 859 she was appointed professor ofobstetrics and diseases ofwomen
and children・ She also was to be resident physician ofthe hospitaL when it opened.
At the time, the South End of Boston was being considered as a possible
location for a city hospital, but neighborhood fears of contaglOn and property
devaluation halted the city珂an・ Hospitals tended largely to the pooちwhile血e welL
O任consulted physicians in their own homes. Nevertheless, Gregory sensed that
血e Sou血End wo山d be a desirable location ifthe municipal hospital were built血ere,
Offering clinical training opportunities, and he began a campalgn tO Obta.in the for-
mer Boston lying-In Hospital on Springfield Street. The New England Female
Medical College then entered negotiations with the city a-nd丘nally put forward
an acceptable bid of$50’000. So’finally; afier more than a decade ofshifung from
Place to place and never gettmg CIoser to permanence, the school not only hnd
found new quarters but also had secured space fu its own hospital・
The medical co11ege now had a lecture hall, a Chemica.l room, rOOm for
apparatus and for a library; a-S Well as o飴ces, meetmg SPaCe, and faculty areas・ The
hospital would have six rooms, COntammg tWelve beds-Six fu paymg Patients
and six fu nonpaymg Patients-aS Well as a dispensary. Dr・ Zak would also have
SPaCe in which she could conduct her prlVate medical practice.
Although a total oftwelve beds is tiny by today読tandards’the Hospital for
Wもmen and Children of the New England Female Medical College was the largest
Of the three institutions of its type fu several years: the Wbmen,s Infirmary ofNew
%rk City, founded in 1857, had ten beds; and the Wbmen,s Hospital ofPhila-del-
Phia吉eunded in 1861記so had ten beds at the start・ Even the New England Hos-
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pital fdr Wbmen and Children, eStablished by Dr. Zak afier she left the Female
Medical College, Started out in 1862 with just ten beds.
No dissection was done in the new school quarters. It is likely that dissec-
tions were performed in rented space in the schoolis former loca.tion・ There were no
legal means of obtaining cadavers at血at time. What cadavers were available had been
obta.ined by grave-rObbers and sold to the medical schooIs; hence, there was little
public discussion about space for that purpose.
The college,s Hospital for Wbmen and Children, Whose openmg marked
a level of optlmlSm the school had not experienced since its first days’Stayed in
operation for only three years, CIosing in July 1862. The decision to cIose was a.ttrib-
uted by the trustees to the di飴culty ofraising funds for both the hospital and the
medical college’and further because the city was plammg tO OPen a municipal
hospital in which students would probably have a-CCeSS tO the female wards.
But another explanation might lie in the school,s weak丘nancial status and
the serious intemal dissent that had been a飾ecting relationships at the college. The
school,s Board ofLady Managers, Whose responsibility had been to raise funds and
support the Hospital for Wbmen and Children, had been growmg mCreaSingly
impatient with the school,s Bonrd of廿ustees. The lady managers were not a part
of the school,s decision-making process and frequently disagreed with decisions
made by the trustees.
The controversy mtenSi丘ed as Gregory and Zak and their respective sup-
porters continued to disagree on several matters. Zak was convinced that students
needed a stronger premedical education, and she won support offd1ow faculty a.nd
trustees for a recommendation that all entermg Students have some knowledge of
Latin・ Dr・ Gregory was strongly opposed to this move’and managed to get his fd-
low trustees to rescind that vote・ Gregory publicly criticized Dr. Zak’Saying血at for-
elgnerS Were nOt fit for American institutions because oftheir pedantry and rudeness.
She in tum considered him to be “ambitious and narrow-minded.’’
With the prospect ofsoon being able to offer a full course in medicine’
the schoo=aunched an effort in 1851 to raise funds for tea.ching equlPment,
`Anatomical and PhysioIogical Apparatus, Manikins &c, fu the Female Medical Col-
lege・,, Wiite notes tha.t it is unlikely that a microscope was purchased, for Dr. Gre-
gory was opposed to such a device, Which he declared “one of those newr魚ngled
European notions.’’
A particular argument arose between Gregory and Dr・ Zak over the issue
of‘ microscopy. Dr. Zak’Well-trained in European clinical medicine and we11-VerSed
in new developments in the United States, WaS eager tO introduce microscopy as a
way of edifying the students’perception of cellular activity and of evoking curios-
1ty about the instrument,s diagnostic potential・ Although clinical application of
microscopy was a long way o任; the identification of 7労協m pim旋in 1846, and
description of characteristic organisms associated with cholera patients during the
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epidemic of 1 849-50’greatly stimulated interest in furthering血e application of血is
magnfty“ing instrument. 1
Gregory inveighed agamSt SuCh devices as themometers, aS “a PrOOf of
incapacity [on the part of a physician] to recognize the ailments of patients.” In
these matters’Gregory was not alone; W祉e notes that many physicians opposed
the introduction of themometers, argumg that any competent physician ought to
be able to recognlZe a fiver.
A sp=t in oplnlOn
The trustees were also encountermg PrOblems‥ There was a split in opmlOn On the
board of trustees over whether Dr. Gregory should remain as secretary; a POSition
he had held from the opening days. Gregory had angered many ofthe trustees by
his severe criticism of Boston’s male medical establishment. Some believed that the
anger and resentment that Gregory ha.d caused among physicians was preventmg
PrOgreSS at the school. At its 1860 a.nnual meetmg, the board did not reappomt
him・ By midyear 1861, though, Gregory had himselfreappointed at a meetmg
attended by two-thirds of‘ the trustees. When that tumaround ocCurred, a neW
furor arose, and four of the trustees, including the president’reSigned.
The trustees and the faculty also disagreed about salaries, job securlty, and
reappomtment・ The trustees insisted that the faculty be announced once each year,
and only a.fier board approval.
Ofcourse, all these squabbles’maJOr and minor, COntributed to the schoolも
mountmg trOubles and the f壷lure to keep its hospital in operation・ But when Dr・
Zak resigned’it spelled a complete end to the hospital, aS Well as a beginning for
its successor. She notified the trustees in spring 1862 that she would not accept
reappointment on July l , the date on which her threeryear contract expired. Because
Ofher position, it also was the date when the New England Female Medical Col-
lege’s Hospital for Wbmen and Children would cIose-and then move to a new
Iocation, at 60 Pleasant Street, and reopen under Zak,s direction・
Dr. Zak led the New England Hospital for Wbmen and Children for more
than thirty years. She utilized her New Ybrk experience with the Blackwells, her
knowledge of Boston, and her prlOr WOrk with the hospital・ Her resident physi-
Cian at the new hospital was a graduate ofthe New England Female Medical Col-
lege’and a large number ofher board had been members ofthe Board ofLady
Managers at the school’s Hospital for Wもmen and Children・
The school’s丘na.ncial problems had been di飴cult enough in 1857, a year
Offinancial depression, aS PerSOnS Who had subscribed to the building fund found
themselves unable to meet that obligation・ But the lack offunds became even more
severe with the onset ofthe Civil W7ir, When few resources were available for such
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charitable enterprlSeS as the Female Medical School・ Because of the school’s inabil-
1ty tO Pay the mortgage, the city govemment teminated the land contract and
took possession of the property in October 186l・ However’When the trustees
Petitioned for more time, the city extended the school’s permission to use the
building unti1 1862・
The New England Female Medical College seems to have reached its zenith
in that short period-With a new building, ltS OWn hospital, the appomtment Ofan
outstanding female faculty member, and the attraction of prominent people to its
cause-Only to have it all overcome in a torrent ofdissent and financial struggle. Over
the next decade, the schooI was plagued by continuing丘nancial problems and
declining enrollment. Yet’While it was not at the cuttmg edge of medical innova-
tion at the time, the Female Medical College continued to produce competent
female physicians, many Ofwhom pursued successful and long-Standing careers・
Having vacated the East Springfield site and rented quarters several blocks
away (on what is now East Canton Street), the schooI seemed to be going through
a process of dissolution, rather than growth・ Although a dispensary was installed at
the new Iocation, nO attemPt WaS made to reinstitute the hospital・ Three of the
丘ve professors resigned in the sprmg Of 1862-Dr. Zak and two male professors’
one ofwhom had been on the faculty for fourteen years and had been dean for
three ofthose years・ Rmammg On the faculty were one male and one female pro-
fessor; the female was named dean and remained in that capacity for three years.
During the Civil VAr, nO male professors were available to accept appomt-
ment, either because they were in the army or because they maintained burden-
some medical practices resulting from other physicians’service in the war. Tivo
finale graduates ofthe college, in血e classes of 1854 and 1856, Were PromOted from
the position of demonstrator of anatomy to professor. No one was available to
assume Dr. Zak’s professorship in obstetrics and diseases ofwomen and children,
so the school’s only remammg male professor took on that course, tOO.
The public turmoil and dissension caused a decline not only in contribu-
tions to the building fund but also toward the school’s regular maintenance. The
trustees had no money to pay the three professors who had resigned in the sprmg
of 1 862, and so the professors were glVen interest-bearing notes・ Funds from lega-
cies were used to pay some ofthe debts in 1863, and two years late11 the trustees had
to borrow to pay current obligations・
Several noteworthy occurrences during the period proved later to be “丘rsts’’
for the school: One ofthe three women graduating in 1864 was Dr. Rebecca Lee
Crumpler, the丘rst black woman to be awarded a medical degree in the United
States.
Dr. Crumpler, Who was bom in 1833 in RIchmond, Virginia, and raised
in Pennsylvania, had moved to Boston as a young woman・ She worked there as a
nurse until her coworkers urged her to seek admission to the New England Female
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Medical College・ Dr. Crumpler went into practice in Richmond following her
graduation, PrOViding medical care to fieed slaves・ Upon retummg tO Boston in
1883, She published a book ofpractical medical advice for mothers and nurses; She
COntinued to practice medicine into the 1 890s.
The second noteworthy event also occured in 1864, When the estate of
Mrs・ Benjamin Wなterhouse bequeathed $9,000 more to the fund she had initiated
Wi血a gift of $ 1 ,000 to血e school in 1 857, eStablishing the Wなterhouse Professorship
in Anatomy.
Although the school had lost its Springfield Street building’the trustees
remained eager to丘nd pemanent premises. They made clear to血e city govemment
that the schooI wished to buy clty-OWned land very near the site ofthe new city hos-
Pital, in order to build a medical college facility and small hospital・ With that move,
things appeared to Iook fivorable once again・ A petition from twenty-Six of the
City畠argest taxpayers declared support ofthe land sale to the schooI on fivorable
tems, and that was followed by a similar supportmg Petition from more than a
hundred prominent Boston businessmen.
The city response was qulte POSitive. It offered the school a 40,000-Square-
fbot lot between East Newton and Stoughton streets, midway between Albany
Street and Harrison Avenue. Although the lot was valued at $30,000, the city gov-
emment offered to contribute half that amount in view of the use to which the
land would be put.
The trustees succeeded in raising $10,000 from 129 donors; an additional
$5,000 becane available血ough an unrestricted bequest. The schooI paid $1 5,400
to the City of Boston, and the land became the property of the Female Medical
College.
With the property for the medical college and hospital secured, the school
then sought an amount of money that was of breathtaking dimensions in those
days一$100,000 in funding for construction of a building with a ground area of
l OO f完t-by-75 f完t. Howeve串he promising fundraising campaign fdl victim to a
new twist in the school’s seemingly endless struggles:耽quests were being made
during this period to both the medical college trustees and then to the Massachu-
SettS legislature for investlgatlOn Of the school・ There were allegations of negligence
by trustees, misapplication of funds’and invalid appomtmentS tO the board. The
SOurCeS Ofthe petitions were said in one case to be a former professor and in the
Other case a woman, an agent Of the school, Who had been discharged・ Each had
Clashed with Dr・ Gregory while at the medical college・
The charges of negligence seemed to be supported by records showing that
the business of the corporation was conducted by a striking minority of the twenty
trustees. Charges of misapplication offunds arose from use of money that the state
had appropriated for a medical college building in 1 855 and for scholarships・ At hear-
mgS held by the legislative committee on the judiciary, the mapr accusations were
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leveled against Dr・ Gregory. The committee concluded in its report to the legisla-
ture that “the culpability for these acts rests chiefly with the Secretary and General
Agent’Samuel Gregory.”2
Even after the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts interceded to end the New
England Female Medical Co11ege muddle, Gregory’the driven school founder,
board secretary, general agent, Chief administrator, and enduring dominant power’
still was able to tum the tables on his tormentors. After both branches ofthe Mas-
sachusetts legislature passed a resolution in May 1 866 decla.ring all of the school’s
trustee seats to be vacant because ofthe illegal elections and misuse offunds・ eight
men were appointed to fom a new board a.nd instructed to elect eight more to the
body. The eight appointed men読re a.1l residents ofBoston, and four ofthem had
been members ofthe old board・ In electing the additional eight men mandated by
the state,血e trustees chose seven who had served on the previous board・ One of血ese
was Samuel Gregory, Whom the new board named as secretary and general agent・
Fiscal p「oblems ease
The negative effects ofthe 1866 investlgatlOn Very gradually appeared to岨as the
schooI worked toward recovery during the latter part of the decade. The new board
improved the school,s fiscal situation. The recelPt Of an unrestricted bequest of
$2,000 in 1867, and the gift of$1,000 from a former trustee’s estate the following
year’allowed the board to meet current expenses’discharge indebtedness, and make
small investments.
The school,s faculty actually increased by one professor in that period・ For
eleven years, there had been丘ve prof料ors; One had been added in the 1866/67
and 1867/68 sessions. Courses were offered in theory and practice of medicine,
materia m揚ctz, therapeutics and chemistry, a.natOmy’Principles and practice of
surgery and medical jurisprudence, Obstetrics and diseases ofwomen and children,
and physioIogy a.nd hygiene.
Despite its di鯖culties’the Female Medical College was spared during the
Civil VAr one problem that haunted other medical schooIs and led to the cIosure
ofsome-a drop in the number ofstudents’aS males went offto五ght. On the
other hand, enrOllment a.t the college did not increase following the war, for a num-
ber of reasons: Prejudice against female physicians had not abated; the schooI was
still partially affected by un魚vorable publicity; the college’s building and equlP-
ment were not particularly impressive; and, mOSt important, the schoo=acked the
facilities for clinical instruction. The medical profession had come to realize that time
spent with a preceptor in his o飴ce seemg Patients was not su鮪cient medical train-
mg and that clinical instruction under the auspICeS Ofan academic institution was
a neCeSSlty.
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The Female Medical College board,s decision to cIose its Hospital for
Wbmen and Children was now hauntmg the school・ Boston City Hospital had
OPened in 1864 and was adamant in its refusal to allow female medical students into
its wards. When a. student, a Mrs. Batchelder, in 1866 asked to make visits to the
female wards, the GynecoIogical Service unanimously adopted the policy that “It
Shall be a rule ofthe Boston City Hospital that no female practitioner ofmedicine
and no female medical student, aS SuCh, Shall be admitted to visit the wards ofthe
hospital under any clrCumStanCeS Whatever.”3
Another irony prevented Female Medical College students from entermg
a clinical setting: The independent New England Hospital for Wbmen and Chil-
dren, a COntinuation ofthe schoolもown hospita」begun the day the school,s hos-
Pital dosed and directed by the same female faculty member, Dr. Zak-refused to
allow admittance to medical students’allowing into its teaching wards only women
With the Doctor ofMedicine degree・
Thus’in 1868, the New England Female Medica.⊥ College had no clinical
f註ilities ofits own and no admittance to clinical teaching wards, While four other
more recently established female medical colleges-One in Pemsylvania, tWO in
New Ybrk, and one in Cleveland-eaCh had controI over a small hospital in which
its students could receive clinical instruction・ The school began losing potential
Students to other medical colleges, eSPeCially the two women,s medical schooIs in
New Ybrk. Only eighteen women received their medical degrees at the New Eng-
land Female Medical College from 1867 to 1870・
Complicating matters further’Gregory posed an unnecessary semantic
Problem・ One ofhis “causes” was grammaちand a schooI policy-e飾ected at his insis-
tence in 1 860-Changed the title ofthe degree the schooI conf料red upon women
to “Doctress ofMedicine,, as a way to indicate the physician,s sex. A problem with
this designation was recognized by trustees in 1868 when they noted that other
female medical schooIs were con缶ring the Doctor ofMedicine degree, that students
Were aPPlying elsewhere because ofthe title’and that “Doctress,, was qulte unPOP-
ular among their school’s own students. The title was eliminated←in February 1 868.
The school had another conflict, this one more di飴c山t to resoIve. The
land contract to which it had agreed with the city in 1865 contained a clause that
a building must be constructed on the site byJuly 1867. Fortunatel弟the schooI was
able to attain yet another generous extension from the city. With this extension in
hand, the trustees appointed a building committee and ma.de an appeal for public
SuPPOrt, thereby eammg editorial praise and suppor誼om three Boston newspapers.
With plans and丘nancmg, the board traded the lot it had purchased in
1865 from the city, at East Newton and Stoughton streets’for a lot ofequal size’
but located a block cIoser to the new Boston City Hospital, at East Concord and












Next, the board scaled down its 1865 plan, Cuttmg the size ofthe building and
opting for the time being to build only one of the three attached structures that
had been envisioned earlier・ The projected cost ofthe structure fdl from $100,000
to $30,000.
Wなite reports that the comerstone was laid on June 9, 1870; the building
was nearly completed by血e time it was dedicated the following November. The new
school, COnStruCted of brick with granite trim, COntained a basement a.nd three
main stories, the top story featurmg tall domer windows cut into a mansard roof
The structure faced East Concord Street but was set well back.
Happily主he design was provided gratis by a distinguished Boston architect,
Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Who had designed the廿inity Church chapel, the Hotel St.
CIoud, a-nd the Mutual Life Building. The building he designed for the schooI
served admirably for nearly a century a.nd endures in the memories ofmany living
alumni; it was demolished in 1968.
In this new structure there were two large lecture halls, a library, a dispen-
sary; StOrage rOOmS, an O錦ce, and an apartment for血e janitor. The fourth floo| Called
“the attic,” was designed to serve as a dormitory for students from outside Boston・
The New England Female Medical College, a dream血at had emerged a reaL
1ty OVer the preceding two decades, had attained one of its greatest goals: it was
installed in its new building on East Concord Street in the South End, near Boston
City Hospital・
Dr. Gregory; Who had been in poor heal血for some time’died oftuberculosis
as the schooI session came to a cIose in March 1872・ He was紙y-eight years old・
A small signal ofhis diligence over the years can be noted in the fact that there was
no catalogue issued by the school that spring. Gregory ha.d written all of the annual
reports, from the beginning ofthe school・ As the president ofthe trustees said later
when speaking about one of Gregory’s many other functions’the solicitation of
funds, nOne Ofthe trustees knew what to do when he died.
Tb his credit, it must be said ofSamuel Gregory that he possessed an
indomitable spirit. Most important, from the perspective of 1 50 years, WaS his
vision of a medical schooI working in concert with a hospital・ Whatever his personal
ShortcommgS, Gregory was able to establish and sustain this school in the face of
OVerWhelming social, PrOfessional, and ideoIogical obstacles.
The marble tablet commissioned by心e school畠rustees to honor its founder
hangs today in the Boston University SchooI ofMedicine Alumni Library; 1t SayS,
in part, “tO his efforts is due the origin ofthe New England Female Medical Col-
lege. Established in 1848・ Incorporated in 1850… ・ By his unceasing labors, this
Institution was sustained ffom its commencement until the time of his death. This
WaS the五rst Female Medical College ever established・’’
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Of course’the schooI Gregory had established not only had survived its
StOrmy yearS, but it had also launched a number of careers in medicine and acad-
emia・ During the years spaming 1 854-1 873, ninety-eight women graduated from
the Female Medical SchooI with its Doctor ofMedicine or Doctoress ofMedicine
degrees.4 These women practiced medicine across New England and the United
States’SOme Of them becommg Small-tOWn finily doctors, Others urban practi-
tioners’and still others leaders in academic medicine and hospital development・
At the time ofGregoryもdeath, a number offorces had already begun to con-
Verge uPOn the New England Female Medical College; in a relatively short time
Period, these forces wo山d result in the near-death and then the renaissance and reor-
ganization of the institution and the idea to which Gregory had devoted the prime
Of his life. Those forces included financial pressures on the school; the growth in
Boston ofhomeopathy; Organized medicine畠esponse to that sect; a downtown dis-
aster; and’last but hardly least’the founding of Boston Universlty
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のOStOn University was itself a struggIing youngmStltutlOn at
the time the SchooI ofMedicine was taking its early steps. Like the
New England Female Medical College’the Universlty WaS eStablished as an
educational institution during the early decades of the nineteenth century.
What is today the third-largest independent university in the United States
began in 1839 as a small school for the trammg OfMethodist ministers, the
Newbury Biblical Institute, in V料mont.
The founders ofthe institute, like the founders of the Female Medical
College, began their enterprlSe Out Ofdissatisfaction with the status quo. The
ministers and laymen who gathered in Boston to organize the school did so
because they were unhappy with the “brush college,, training that preachers
Were reCelVmg. The founders, led by the eloquent preacher and abolitionist
LaRoy Sunderla.nd’Said in their convocation,s central statement that they saw
Of Boston Universlty
no reason “why the divine call should exempt [ministers] from the necessity
Of making preparation for an enlightened and success餌discharge of their
duties.’’1
A move to Boston
Fo1lowing sIX yearS Of rapid growth, the institute occupied new quarters in
Concord, New Hampshire’bearing the name of Methodist General Biblical
Institute. However, enrO11ments were weak. Tb overcome that fuling, the
administrators in 1866 moved the school to Beacon Hill in Boston. There
they purchased thirty acres of land for a new campus in Brookline, Massa-
Chusetts-having declined an invitation from Harvard Universlty tO locate
in Cambridge.
University President Daniel L Marsh noted in a 1931 Founders Day
address that a renaissance in higher education occurred at the cIose ofthe Civil
Wなr・2 One一紙h of all the nation,s great prlVate and public colleges and uni-
VerSities that existed when Marsh was president came into existence, aS Boston
University had, during the範een years from 1865 to 1880. This renaissance
in education required the leadership and invoIvement ofvisionary individu-
als・ Those people responsible for the founding of Boston University in 1869
included Lee Cla丘n, Isaac Rich, and Jacob Sleeper.
The three men were described as selfmade αmerchant prmCeS,,-all
Stem Methodists’men Ofaccomplishment who had never been to college but
Who were prodigious readers. When they believed in a cause, they were fully

























committed to it. For instance, at the time Isaac Rich contributed his fortune
toward the founding of the Universlty, 1t WaS the largest gift ever made by any
One American to promote higher education・
Another critical fa・CtOr in the establishment and early growth of Boston
Universlty WaS the leadership ofWilliam Fair丘eld Warren, a PrOfessor and dean
Of the theoIogical school and the first president of Boston University. It was
V(たrren who envisioned that the new universlty WOuld include undergraduate and
graduate schooIs, based upon the English and German models. Further he
believed that Boston University should reflect Methodist belieft and be open to
all persons without regard to race, Class, SeX, Or Creed・
Wなrren had long considered his ideas ofa universlty and thus had Boston
University’s graduate schooIs “organized and going’’by 1874, With a faculty in
all departments. The Universlty COnSisted of a college of liberal arts and pro-
fessiona.l schooIs of theoIogy, medicine’1aw, and oratory, aS Well as an a飴Iia-
tion with the Massachusetts Agricultural College・ In addition, W五ren established
agreements with universities in Rome and Athens for the丘rst intemational stu-
dent exchange program of study.
According to Wirren, “The doctrine that a university should exist for the
benefit of a single class or sex will soon belong to the realm ofpedagogical
Palaeontology.’’3 Thus, Boston Universlty WaS the first in the world to admit
WOmen tO all ofits departments on an equal basis with men・
Meanwhile, the New England Female Medical College was struggling
mightily. Its sole positive pomt WaS its new building・ The school’s founder, Dr・/、
Gregory, had died; the move to the East Concord Street building had only accen-
tuated the institution’s severe丘nancial problems; and fina.11y, eVen the most
ardent proponents of the schooI were becoming dispirited by the apparently
endless antagonism of the medical establishment toward the education ofwomen
in medicine.
The new building was certainly an achievement, but it hardly was a
COmPlete success for the school, for the total ofthe contractors’bi11s was
$37,213-Well above the original $30,000 estimate・ Wbrse still, the public sub-
SCription drive ha.d brought in only $12,000・ When the building opened, the
Female Medical College’s board signed over to the contractors a mortgage of
$27,000, hoping for new donations from benefactors・
Because the construction of the medical college building fulfilled the
SChool’s maJOr Obligation in its contract with the City ofBoston, the city’s deed
to the property in December 1870 was executed in the name ofthe school,
Which thereby became o飴cial owner ofthe 40,000-Square-fbot parcel・ Although
the school held the deed to the property, the $27,000 debt went mostly unpaid.
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Several changes in the membership of the Female Medica.1 College’s
board oftrustees occurred during what would prove to be the final four years of
the school’s operation, 1870-74・ One trustee died, One reSlgned, and several
Others were not reappointed when their terms expired・ A major tumover occurred
in May 1873, When four trustees whose membership had expired were not reap-
POinted; instead, four men who were already Boston Universlty truSteeS Were
named in their place. The 1873 election was the last in the operations of the
New England Female Medical Co11ege.
In discussmg the school’s teaching staff at that time, VAite sumises that
the largest tumover of faculty members during that final period-four changes
Out Ofsix positions in 1872-had to do in part with resistance to homeopathic
medicine, the cause of great controversy until well after the tum of the century.4
One professor who had been with the school for eighteen years lef[ because
Of ill health and died shortly thereafter; three others left at the same time, in
October 1872・ The reason for the reslgnations ofthe two other professors and
the demonstrator of anatomy lS nOt reCOrded・ However, there was conJeCture
that these were acts of protest agamSt the trustees, decision to seek a範Iia.tion
With the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. This new hospital was still in the
Planmng Stage’but since it was to be a homeopathic hospital, it was clear to a11
COnCemed that the school’s students would be recelVmg their clinical instruc-
tion in that irregular philosophy. During those years’all physicians of the reg-
ular schooI steadfastly refused to have professional relations with sectarian
Physicians or with those hospitals that recognized their fom of medical practice.
The arrangement between the Female Medical College and the founders
Of the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, Were it to be realized’COuld include
the sale to the hospital ofa portion ofthe land the schooI occupied, PreSum-
ably with an eye to reducing part ofthe school’s heavy debt load, and to fur-
ther ensure access to a clinical institution, Which would presumably attract more
students.
Ⅵite notes that although nothing concrete apparently resulted from
the school’s proposed arrangement with the group ofprominent men who were
building this new hospital’the school’s reported approach was nonetheless impor-
tant, a.S the丘rst made by the Female Medical College to any homeopathic group
after a nearly two-decade history of teaching regular therapeutics.
Homeopathy is based upon two principles: the law ofJimiha臆“like
CureS like’’-and the law of infinitesimals-uSmg the smallest dose possible.
One of many lrregular foms of medicine that were being proclaimed a-S alter-
natives to “regular” medicine in those days, it was first defined in Europe by
Samuel Hahnemann, a Geman physician and chemist who had become dis-
Satis丘ed with orthodox medical education・ Hahnemam believed that the proper
form oftreatment was one that was based on the cause ofthe sickness; that is,
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a treatment in a minute dose tha.t in a healthy person would cause milder symp-
toms ofthe same disease. It was his beliefthat the homeopathic drug induced a
COndition that displaced the disease.
Homeopathy, aS Marsh later noted, WaS nOt aS important a.s its pro-
mulgators thought it would be. Marsh did point out that it did make some con-
tributions to the advance of medical knowledge-diminishing the quantlty Of
medicine prescribed, making the therapeutic aspect of medicine more promi-
nent, Stimulating the study ofdrugs, focusmg a-ttention upon simpler and more
Palatable doses ofmedicine, and stressmg CIoser observation ofthe patient and
his symptoms.5 Homeopathy was a relatively small sectarian branch ofmedicine
in New England during the early half of the nineteenth century. However, the
PraCtice ofhomeopathy did increase to four hundred homeopaths between 1867
and1877.
There was only one place where a person could get a degree in this irreg-
ular fom ofmedicine‥ the Homeopathic Medical College, Which had been estab-
1ished in Philadelphia in 1848. New England’s first homeopathic practitioner,
Dr. Samuel Gregg, had obtained his degree in regular medicine at Dartmouth
Medical School and then practiced in Medford, Massachusetts. Gregg had moved
to Boston in 1838 and practiced as a homeopathic physician. He leamed home-
OPathy by reading the Orgtznon, Written by Samuel Hahnemam’and opened a
homeopathic dispensary in Boston in 1846.
丁albot a leade「 in homeopathy
Israel Tisdale Tblbot’an 1853 graduate of Pennsylvania’s Homeopathic Medical
College, first studied homeopathy under Gregg. TLlbot received a regular med-
ical degree from Harvard Medical School in 1854, and later became prominent
in Boston homeopathic circles, SerVmg aS the editor of the homeopathic jouma.l,
the Nわ用砂vn〆M揚cal GL猪ette, from 1867 to 1872・ He became homeopa-
thy’s leader in Boston upon the death ofDr. Gregg in 1872・
The Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital was incorporated and char-
tered by the Commonwealth in 1855, but for a number ofthose years prlOr tO
the hospital’s openmg, the Homeopathic Medical Society operated a dispensary,
and then a ten-bed fa・Cility’in rented quarters on Burroughs Place.
蝿Ibot’s group began a campaign in 1872 to raise the money necessary
to provide the homeopathic hospital with its own building. It took several yearS,
but su飴cient funds were collected and the decision was made to go ahead with
COnStruCtion of the forty-bed Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, Which
OPened in 1876・ The new hospital was built adjacent to the medical co11ege,
located between the school and East Concord Street, With its back to Albany
Street. The structure is the oldest building remammg On the Medical Campus
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today; it was extensively renovated in 1997 to serve as the new home ofBoston
University SchooI of Public Health.
Organized medicine moved to quash homeopathy. The Massachusetts
Medical Society in 1872 expelled, for practices that were inimical to the inter-
ests of the society, eight members who were homeopathic physicians, including
Dr. Talbot. Their expulsion from the Massachusetts Medical Society-for no
Other reason than that they were homeopathists-SerVed a.s a stimulus to start
an active and successful campaign for both a hospital and a medical school in
Which homeopathy might be practiced.
The New England Female Medical College was in serious financial straits
in spring 1872・ The schooI was barely meetmg eXPenSeS and was paymg Only
the interest on its debt. It seemed the school had only one way to survive-
through merger or association with a stronger institution・ According to VAite’
the trustee president reported he had conferred in mid-April with some of Boston
University’s trustees conceming his school’s situation, but nothing tangible had
resulted from that contact.
The Female Medical College’s board next moved to ascertain the reac-
tion of Harvard Universlty tO a unlty mOVe. Members of the board communi-
Cated with a prominent man who had used the medical college,s meetmg rOOmS
for charity work and thus was familiar with the school’s situation: the Reverend
Edward Everett Hale, a Harvard overseer. The Ha.rvard trustees voted approval
Ofthe general idea and fomed a committee to investlgate the matter・ A committee
Put tO the task reported back fivorably, SO the Board of Overseers voted that it
too had no objections, “iffunds could be transferred to support [New England
Female Medical College’s] trusts.”6 Wiite estimates that $50,000 was required
by Ha.rvard for this purpose.
The language of the Harvard records concemmg this proposal indicate
that the Female Medical College would have been mainta.ined as a department
Ofthe university, but one that was separate from the university,s medical school.
Nonetheless, the trustees of the Female Medical College apparently were ready
to proceed with the plan, in line with Harvard,s financial requlrementS. At their
meetmg On November 4, 1872, they named the Reverend Edward Everett Hale
to their board and made plans to raise the funds needed to meet the conditions
Set forth by Harvard.
But fate intervened, and the trustees, negotiations with Harvard suf
fered a major blow: On November 9, 1872, One Week a.fier the board’s decision
to seek the money, a tWO-day丘re consumed more than eight hundred buildings
SPread over sixty一角ve acres of Boston’s business district, reducing to ashes stores’
apa.rtments, and manufacturmg enterPrlSeS Small and large’businesses of every




type, thus eliminating jobs ofevery status-along with any possible chance the
Female Medical College might have had to raise $50,000 as a dowry for Harvard.
Of the sixteen New England Female Medical College trustees’thirteen
were in business in Boston. Most had their businesses destroyed by the devastatmg
丘re. Not only did many ofthe trustees sustain heavy losses, SO tOO did the busi-
nessmen from whom they solicited contributions.
Yet the Female Medical College’s hope to unite with Harvard was not
COmPletely extinguished・ In January 1873, the school’s trustees enlarged the
COmmittee looking into the Harvard proposition; at a meeting held on March l,
yet another committee was formed to Iook into ways to raise the $50,000 that
Harvard ha.d requested・ Significantly, though, the trustees at that meetmg also
named a committee to agaln aPPrOaCh Boston Universlty, their original pro-
POSed rescuer, tO discuss once more the terms ofa possible union・
As it happened, this action by the college’s board occurred just two weeks
after Boston University had decided to establish a homeopathic medical college.
It must have been apparent to the Female Medical School that, ifit merged with
Boston Universlty, lt WOuld come under the controI ofhomeopathic physicians,
and consequently would have to tum away from the regular medical therapeu-
tics it had been teaching for more than twenty years.
Tivo weeks later, the trustees met to consider a letter from Harvard Pres-
ident Charles W Eliot. But immediately thereaher, they voted “that we propose
to transfer to Boston Universlty all of the property and interests of the New
England Female Medical College on condition that the Boston University shall
Pay all ofthe debts ofthis institution and give a good a-nd su飴cient guarantee
that it shall be maintained, for all time, Substantially in accordance with our
charter.’’on March 28, the Female Medical College trustees recommended that
“the proposed union of the New England Female Medica.⊥ College with the
Boston University be consummated and that such action be taken by this board
a-S Shall be necessary to legally transfer the property and interests committed to
us to the Boston University.’’7
Clearly then, Boston University’s adoption of the Female Medical College
resulted not only from the medica.l school’s sorry clrCumStanCeS in those years but
also from the shared interests of a number ofpowerful Boston citizens, Partic-
ularly those men responsible for the founding of Boston Universlty-Lee Claflin,
Isaac Rich, and Jacob Sleeper.
In his 1940 Founders Day address, Marsh said, “When Claflin, Rich
and Sleeper, three solid men ofBoston ‥ ・ POOled their fortunes for the estab-
1ishment of Boston Universlty, 1t WaS natural that they should encourage the
adoption of the Female Medical College as the University’s SchooI ofMedicine,
and it was equally natura.1 that they should encourage the consecration and assis-
tance of homeopathy.’’
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So here, for adventurous souls in Boston, Were all the makings ofa grand
OPPOrtunlty: the struggling but still viable medical college, the budding Boston
Universlty, the staff physicians of the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital who
WOuld form the school,s faculty, and Israel Tisdale Talbot-a man Whom Marsh
Called “a falth餌, forthright and fu-Seemg genius,,-Who would put it all
together・
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舗he attempt to rescue the failing Female Medical CollegeWaS fa∫ from simple, and there was yet a long roa.d to be traveled
before it could be called a resuscita.tion. Still, Dr.蝿lbot, dean ofthe new
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, PrOfessor of surgery as well as sur-
geon-in-Chief of Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, immediately set to
WOrk establishing the standards for his medical school and, ultimately’fu
others in the nation.
Legislative authorization of the merger of the New England Female
Medical College with Boston Universlty WaS delayed a.t the State House by
debates over the change in the system oftherapeutics from “regular,, medicine
to homeopathy, and the consequent possible violations ofthe trusts that had
been accepted as endowments by the Female Medical College. Thus, it was
not until May 27, 1874, that legislation was passed and executed by the gov-
emor, a11owing the New England Female Medical College to cease its fomal
Despite such formalities’Boston University SchooI ofMedicine man-
aged to open its doors on November 5’1873・ At the School,s openmg eXer-
Cises, Students heard Dr. William Payne’a member ofthe faculty’deliver a
dards and Unpopular Causes
lecture on “The Distinctive Characteristics ofthe Tivo SchooIs ofMedicine_
Allopathy a.nd Homeopathy,, As the foregoing discussion relates, the need
for this丘ne differentiation was especially acute at that time.
Although students may not have realized it, the topIC Wa.S eXtremely
germane to their future in medicine and to the very future ofmedi-
Cine itself; as the new schooI placed its emphasis on homeopathy. This devel-
OPment WaS nOt entirely a.n accident, Since the staffofDr. Talbot,s
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital became the faculty of the SchooI of
Medicine, and T乙lbot its丘rst dean.
Dean蝿lbot, an eXtremely talented man, WaS Said to be the丘rst physi-
Cian in New England to empIoy surgical methods in treatmg the common
resplratOry illness’“CrOuP.,, Tdlbot per玩ted tracheotomy techniques Iong
before this procedure was used routinely in cases ofacute resplratOry distress.
He was said to have been a cordial, a.ristocratic, SOft-SPOken man, but丘m and,
in some respects’a martinet. President Marsh reported that Dr. Tblbot empha-
Sized the treatment of idiopathic and traumatic diseases and, Since the ini-
tials ofhis name (Israel Tisdale) were J T, he was called by the students
“Idiopathic Tiaumatic Tilbot. ’’























Although Talbot was preeminent as a homeopathic physician on a state
and national level, his principal concem was medical education. This interest,
boIstered by his dynamic a.nd attractive personality, had a lasting effect on the
SchooI ofMedicine’s curriculum.田bot’s work was directed toward broadening
the course of medical study and raising educational sta.ndards, in the School
and in the medical profession itself
A school′s ambitious idea音s
The fledgling Boston University SchooI ofMedicine (BUSM) wa-S ambitious in its
ideals. From the day it opened, the SchooI simultaneously champIOned three
unpopular causes: COeducation, homeopathy’and admission without regard to
race or religion・ It had been di飴cult enough when the Female Medical College
was educatlng WOmen tO be physicians’but public outrage truly flared when
the new school had the e任iontery to allow臆eVen tO enCOurage-men and
women to work together in medica1 1aboratories・
The fact that the SchooI was a.ssociated with the practice ofhomeopathy
added to the indignation of critics・ This new homeopathic medical schooI was
the only institution in New England in which a woman could receive a medical
education, unti1 1880, When the College ofPhysicia.ns and Surgeons ofBoston
wa.s founded・ Hfts University SchooI ofMedicine did not admit women unti1
1894; Harvard did not do so unti1 1945.
As a result, SayS Wiite, the mayorlty Ofwomen who began medical pra.c-
tice from 1874 unti1 1894 adopted homeopathy, adding to the number ofphysi-
cians practicing homeopathy but at the same time increasmg the opposition of
regular physicia玉s to the medical education ofwomen・
The new SchooI ofMedicine did not appear discomfited by the level of
criticism. Its innovations went well beyond the a-dvocacy of homeopathy a-nd
sexual nondiscrimination, aS the fo11owing highlights illustrate:
・ The School moved away from trivial entrance requlrementS then in vogue
elsewhere, and required instead that an applicant have a prlmary degree in
arts and sciences, Or PaSS a Suitable entrance examination・
・ In the beginning, Students could graduate fallowing two years ofstudy’but
the faculty worked to establish a three-year Curriculum・
・ Before the丘rst decade ofthe School had ended, the three-year COurSe Of
study was mandatory-long before it became the pra.ctice at other schooIs
around the country.
The School added a fourth year ofstudy, and in 1890 made it mandatory.
Again, the SchooI was among the丘rst to set a standard that was later adopted
by other medical schooIs in the nation・
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・ The SchooI proved to be a pIOneer in clinical methods ofinstruction in an era
When medical education usually consisted solely of lectures and recitations.
・ The Home Medical Service program, founded in 1875 and the oldest con-
tinuous program of its type in America, WaS a forerunner of the School,s
COntemPOrary emPhasis on prlmary Care and communlty medicine. Each
Senior student spent a month caring for patients in an asslgned area of
Boston’s south End.
Just three years after the University acquired the Female Medical Col-
lege, the SchooI ofMedicine sent its faculty and students to Boston neighbor-
hoods to care for the sick in their homes. Since that time, rOtation on the Home
Medical Service has been required of BUSM seniors; fu many years it was the
Only rotation that was required.
The faculty members in these early days were horse-and-buggy doctors
Who took students along with them as they made house calls throughout the
South End, the Back Bay; and Roxbury. These physicians received no pay for their
teaching and administrative contributions to the new school: their “compensa-
tion” was simply the advancement ofthe cause ofgood medical education・
Kilgore notes in 7綴n〆)matiom∫ that the medical school building was
unfinished when the Female Medical College tumed its property over to Boston
University. The finished structure’She writes, WaS impressive: `A brightly painted
Victorian fanta.sy of turrets and pointed arches, the college faced a courtyard
With a fomal garden, neW treeS, and a fountain. Queen Anne-Style wings were
added soon afterward. Boston University later a.dded to the original building-
an amphitheater seating 300 for lectures and demonstrations, laboratories, a
library, and a `museum, of medical specimens.,,1
Generations of WesseIhoefts
Among the earliest faculty members of the new schooI were the W七sselhoeft
brothers’VAlter and Conrad. As outstanding members of the original faculty,
the two physicians began a long tradition ofservice to the School by generations
Of their family.
耽Iter Wモsselhoeft was the School,s丘rst professor of anatomy and later
a professor ofobstetrics, SerVmg BUSM for more than three decades. In his 1940
Founders Day address, President Marsh called VAlter “a ma-Sterful professor of
Obstetrics. The dynamic type … he was a man of distinguished appearance, Of
great dignity, Of profound knowledge-a SOmeWhat awe-mSPlrmg man・ ,,
Marsh recounts that the professor was often expIosive in his speech・ On
One OCCaSion when he was conducting a clinic’VAlter Wごsselhoeft asked a stu-
dent a question. On hearing the answer, he said, “悔’yeS, yes, yeS. Very good’Very
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“This small episode’,, said Marsh, “WaS Characteristic, and gave evidence of his
sympathy with the student,s mistake, and a desire to let him down easily.’’2
Conrad Wごsselhoeft taught pathoIogy and therapeutics. He is described
as having been tall’rOtund’Smiling’and modest; in every sense ofthe word, a
gentleman・ Marsh writes that Conrad “had come to America from Germany, aS
had so many of the outstanding and dynamic promulgators ofhomeopathy. In
his day, there was a rivalry between the so-Called high a.nd low dilutionists. Dr.
Wtsselhoeft wa.s a leader ofthe low-dilutionists, group. In his lectures, he would
recommend a drug with the remark, `Not too strong, nOt tOO Weak, but be sure
to glVe SOme Ofthe drug.’’’3
Conrad WこSSelhoeft had a great love for music, fine art, and poetry, and
with his wife, Lily, enjoyed active invoIvement in the Boston art world・ Accord-
mg tO finily member Dr・ Robert WEsselhoeft III ,77, Lily W料elhoeft wrote sev-
eral children’s books, including力c短he Hre D喝やarrt,u′肋e 77切p, and方v声he
Bんmあ筋Conrad Wきsselhoeft himselfoccupleS a Small but lasting niche in pop-
ular literature, With a much-loved book dedicated to him by an appreciative
patient, Louisa May AIcott.
AIcott, Who was under Conrad,s care during her final illness in the mid-
1880s, WrOte this dedication to her last book,崩B少: “Tb Dr. Conrad Wtsselhoeft‥
This very inadequate tribute ofaffection and respect lS grate餌Iy inscribed by his
friend and patient, The Author.,,4 AIcott had been sick for years, having con-
tracted typhus while nursmg SOldiers during the Civil W7ir at a makeshift hos-
pital in VAshington, D・C. According to a biographer’doctors at the hospital
had given her massive doses ofmercury chloride, then used to purge a patient’s
system of disease.5
AIcott had tried a number of “cures” for her condition. In 1885, She
tried electric-Shock therapy, at that time a new form oftreatment・ Early in 1886,
with her vertlgO and pain worsenmg, She began a series of “mind-Cure’’sessions.
She gave up this reglmen a-fier some thirty sessions, then began seeing Dr・ W料
selhoeft, Who had been her family’s doctor’aS her consulting physician on a reg-
ular basis’having vowed to glVe uP “miracle cures.,, The author also was being
treated to a massage series by Dr. Rhoda Lawrence, a friend who had graduated
from BUSM in 1885. Lawrence, Who frequently read to AIcott during the writer’s
sick days and evenmgS, had a nursing home in Roxbury. She was a model for a
character in AIcott’s jeck mカメ研
AIcott, Sick and dizzy, yeamed to get out ofher bed and write]演Bぴ
Head worked like a steam engine & would not stop. Plamed “Jo’s
Boys’’to the end & longed to get up and write it. Tbld Dr. W[essel-
hoeft] that he had better let me get the ideas out then I could rest・
He very wisely agreed & said, As soon as you can write a halfhour
a day 8c see ifit does you good. Rebellious brains must be attended
to or trouble comes., so I began as soon as able & was satisfied that
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We Were right for my head felt better very soon & and with much
Care about not over doing I had some pleasant hours when I forgot
my body and lived in my mind.7
In a history ofthe SchooI published in 1905, Dr. Wilter Wこsselhoeft
and Dr. Edward P Colby were said to be the only professors ofthe twenty二Six still
teaching ofthose who were members of the origina1 1873亀oulty.8
Wi11iam P Wごsselhoeft, a COuSinらoined BUSM as a professor ofchronic
diseases and, in 1918’1ed the fomation and depIoyment ofa base hospital unit
to the war zone in France. (See page 41.)
The W7esselho誼generations continued their contributions into the
twentieth century. wなIter Wesselhoeftis son, Conrad, Who served with great dis-
tinction in Wbrld VAr I’WaS Chiefofservice at the Massachusetts Homeopa.thic
Hospital’s Haynes Unit in Brighton from 1920 unti1 1948, treatmg many
POliomyelitis patients. A widely recognized expert on inf料tious diseases, he was
a member ofBUSM,s faculty from 1943 to 1948.
An article in Cわ擁ape magazine by Dr. Mary Kraft, then a B廿sM stu-
dent, reCalled that one ofWモsselhoeft,s private practice patients, Ame A. Ram-
Say’endowed a professorship in medicine in his name a.t Boston City Hospital・9
Conrad lived to see Dr・ Franz J. Ingelfinger become the丘rst occupant of the
Conrad Wこsselhoef[ Professorship in Medicine in 1960・
Conrad’s grandnephew’Robert Wちsselhoef江II, ref料red to above’grad-
uated from BUSM in 1977・ He is medical director ofthe Boston Evening Med-
ical Center and is on the faculty ofThfts University SchooI ofMedicine, Where
he teaches family medicine and community health・
Another key faculty member in the early days ofthe SchooI ofMedicine
WaS Dr. David Thayer’Who had taught at the Female Medical College and was
One Of those responsible for openmg the丘rst homeopathic dispensary in Mas-
SaChusetts for the free treatment ofthe poor. Thayer, Who had served as the pres-
ident of the American Institute of Homeopathy’WaS also a member of the
Massachusetts legislature.
In an elaborate and memorable address in Apri1 1870 to the state ho-
meopathic society, Which had been antagonistic to the cause of female physi-
Cians seeking membership, Dr. Thayer made this plea:
There is one question daily assummg mCreaSed importance.
I mean the recognltlOn Ofwoman as a fdlow practitioner with our-
Selves in the healing art. Everything pomtS tOWard the wider use一
餌ness ofwoman・ Socially’in literature, in the many channels of
Philanthropic effort’in that most important of all human concems,
education, WOman,s place has been generously recognized within
the last century.. ‥ Another very special reason why we should
Welcome woman to our society’and invite her to仙I fdlowship
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ofour provmgS have been made by men, and the pathogenetic
symptoms developed by these provmgS relate specially to men; and
we can never know all the powers ofdrugs till women shall join in
the very lmPOrtant WOrk of drug-PrOVmg… ・ I desire to record
my judgment, that our school especially, and all schooIs ofreally sci-
entific medicine, muSt inevitably accept and encourage the partic-
1PatlOn Ofwoman in the study and practice ofour art. WE cannot
put back the current ofthe age, eVen ifwe would; Only the bigoted
victims of a narrow and timid philosophy attempt it.10
John Wbodbury, Who had been on the original committee to orga.nize a
Boston Universlty medical department, held a dual position: He served for many
years a.s reglStrar and on the faculty as professor of the diseases ofwomen・
The Benjamin VAterhouse Professorship in Anatomy, mentioned ear-
1ier, WaS the丘rst prof料ional endowment fund in history to be established by a
woman for the medical education ofwomen. Dr. Caroline Hastings, Who was a
member ofthe School ofMedicine faculty from the 1873 openmg, WaS named
Ⅵterhouse Professor ofAnatomy in 1886.
A decision by Boston,s Board ofAldemen in 1875 led indirectly to the
first recorded interaction among the SchooI ofMedicine, Boston City Hospital,
and the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital・ While the Homeopathic Hospital
was constructmg a亀oility adjacent to the School and Boston City Hospital, the
aldemen were petitioned to establish a department for homeopathic treatment
at city Hospital. The aldemen refused the request, POmtmg Out that it would
duplicate f示ilities exIStmg aCrOSS the street. However, the board voted a-t the
same time to have the trustees of City Hospital arrange with the trustees ofthe
Homeopathic Hospital for the ref壷al to the latter hospital ofpatients seeking
homeopathic treatment.
Growth requires a second bu=ding
With the growth ofboth the SchooI of’Medicine and the adjacent hospital, SPaCe
was a.lways a problem・ In 1891, af[er~the School had made the four-year COurSe
mandatory, lt WaS found that the extended curriculum had aggravated the already
severe space situation・ Upon the亀oulty,s request, truSteeS VOted $40,000 toward
the cost of a second building. The fa.culty provided the $30,000 balance.11
The original building, ereCted in 1868 by the Female Medical School
and expanded in 1874 after the merger with Boston Universlty, WaS lO4-by-40
f完t, With four floors’including a basement. The 1892 structure was 62-by-56
f料t with four full stories, Plus a basement・ It was solid and substantial・ rather than
omate, built ofstone, iron and brick, and had a sixty一缶ve-fbot tower at its south
The dedication of this new BUSM facility was part of a day-long cele-
bration on March 16, 1892, for three new structures: the new school building,
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Called the Laboratory Building (and later known a.s Building B); the rejuvenated
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, Where a new medical wing and surgical
amex had been added to the twenty-year-Old central building; and the new two-
StOry Homeopathic Medical Dispensa.ry at 750 Ha.rrison Avenue・ Over five thou-
Sand people reportedly attended the f示e’including Govemor W E. Russell,
members of the govemor,s council, 1egislators’religious leaders, Boston o範cials,
and Boston University’s president VArren, truSteeS’and faculty.
The School entered the twentieth century with a new dean, Dr. John P
Sutherland, Valedictorian in the Class of 1879. Sutherland, Who had been VAter-
house Professor ofAnatomy, had served as president ofthe Massachusetts Ho-
meopathic Medical Society and the American Institute of Homeopathy. He was
known as a-n inspiring lecturer.
Dr. Sutherland, Whose administrative ability wa.s well recognized by
his colleagues’led the School for a good number ofyears. He was a.ppointed as
reglStrar in 1896 and acting dean in 1898, rePlacing Talbot. At the tum ofthe
Century, he was named dean, a POSt he held with skill and optlmlSm unti1 1922・
A pro惟c writer and editor, Sutherland produced numerous scienti丘c
PaPerS in publications and brochures. He was the editor of the Nm E吻場2〆
M揚cal Gezette for fourteen years’and for several years he was a member ofthe
editorial sta任of the Nをz“馬Zg易m〆力umal `笹悔みne.
C=nicaI opportunities expand
By the tum ofthe century, the SchooI was recognized as a “Class A,, institution,
With excellent equlPment’abundant clinical f示ilities, a grOWing list of success一
皿graduates’and a superior grade ofstudents and faculty members.
Students gained valuable clinical experience as the Homeopathic Medical
Dispensary merged with the outpatient department of the Homeopathic Hospital・
Within a hundred yards ofthe School, SOme 25,000 persons were treated a.mu-
ally; this丘gure did not include the patients of Boston City Hospital・ Commu-
nlty medicine was a welcome rea.⊥ity to residents ofRoxbury and the South End,
as well as for the students who worked at it and leamed from it.
An endowment provided in 1907 by John C・ Haynes, a Vice president
Of the Homeopathic Hospital, eliminated one of the clinical handicaps for
Students ofthe School・ Until this time, Students could observe patients only up
to the pomt at Which a disease became contaglOuS; then patients were trans-
ferred to the City Hospital,s south BIock.
The Haynes Fund allowed for the construction, in 1908, in Boston,s
Brighton section (on Corey Hill, Site ofthe present St. John ofGod Hospital)
Ofa unit for contaglOuS diseases, and students were thus able to observe a patient
at each stage ofillness. The first patient was admitted on October 22 ofthat
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year, and by New %ar’s Eve, the Haynes Memorial had fdrty patients with diph-
theria and eighty-tWO With scarlet fiver.
An unusual feature ofthe Haynes unit, aCCOrding to records’WaS that any
physician in good standing in the communlty, Whether or not the person was on
the sta任of the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, COuld use the facility for
the treatment ofhis or her patients.
Innovations continued to shape the School,s curriculum. A combined
seven-year A・B./M・D. course ofstudy was proposed by Dr・ William H. Witters
in an address before a University convocation in June 1906. VAtters said in speak-
mg Ofthe proposed program, “This is offered merely as a suggestion; it comes as
a personal opinion, Which, although shared by many ofthe froulty’has received
no o鯖cial attention.’’12
Several years later, the compressed course of study had not only been
o組cially recognized, but was organized to allow a high-SChool graduate to pur-
sue his Sc.B. and M.D・ degrees over a six-year Period.
The 1908 program proved unsuccessful at the time, but it would be
re且ected a halfcentury later in the School,s pioneermg and popular Six|たa.r
Program, Which, aS a matter Offact, WaS Organized in exactly the same manner,
with two years of liberal arts and four years of medical studies.
In 1910, the School received cIose scrutmy With the publication ofthe
R省ort on M揚d助ct寂on ;n ’be 【hite〆S7a妨by Dr. Abraham Flexner. The
Flexner Committee, Which had visited medical schooIs all over the nation dur-
mg a tWO-year Study sponsored by the Camegie Foundation工eund the SchooI
of Medicine to be ofhigh quality.
A key excerpt of the report compared鉦een homeopathic hospitals in
America, and concluded: “Nowhere in homeopathic institutions, With the excep-
tion ofone or two departments at Boston University’is there any evidence ofpro-
gressive scientific work done in the labora.tories.’’
The rePOrt also discussed the medical-SChool dispensaries visited by the
committee: “Boston Universlty alone has areally modem dispensary, COmPar-
ing fivorably in equlPment’Organization and conduct with the best institutions
ofthe kind in the country.’’
Even though the School,s annual income was minimal, the report noted
that Boston University SchooI ofMedicine possessed “furly well-equlPPed lab-
oratories in anatomy’PathoIogy, bacterioIogy a-nd physiology’a muSeum ‥ ・
and a decent library. Boston University deserves special commendation for what
it has accomplished with its small annual income.’’
Although homeopathy was no Ionger as popular, the School and the
Homeopathic Hospital enjoyed the sort of strong relationship in the new cen-
tury that Talbot and his 1872 colleagues had envisioned・ The hospital inpatient
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and outpatient facilities had lll physicians on sta任; and ofthese, 93 were Boston
Universlty trainees・
丁he Evans endowment
A 1912 bequest in honor ofRobert Dawson Evans, Who had made a fortune in
the rubber industry and gold-dredging’WaS tO PrOVide the hospital, and SchooI
OfMedicine亀oulty, With one of their most lasting endowments.
Evans and his wife’Maria Antoinette Eva.ns’Were amOng the patients
OfDr. Frank Richardson, a SchooI ofMedicine lecturer on nervous diseases and
later a professor of neuroIogy and electrotherapeutics. Richardson treated some
of Boston’s wealthiest families.
Evans was injured badly in 1909 when he was thrown from a horse at his
Summer home in Beverly’a.S the estate was being prepared for a visit by President
William Howard TifL Su鮎ering from intemal bleeding’Evans was taken to the
Homeopathic Hospital・ Where a team of doctors labored for six days in an
attempt to save him・ Evans died, but the massive effort to save him, and the
Skills empIoyed by the Homeopathic Hospital physicians’SO impressed his widow
that she arranged, through Dr. Richardson, tO eStablish the Robert Dawson
Evans Memorial Department of Clinical Research and Preventive Medicine.
Her丘rst gif[, Which provided a medical research building, also created
a $100,000 fund to maintain the research department. Over the following years,
Mrs. Evans made additional donations to the department. (Another gift from Mrs.
Evans in her husband’s memory created the famed Evans wmg at Boston’s
Museum ofFine Arts, Where Robert Evans’s personal art collection is housed.)
The Evans endowment provided teaching制owships and research oppor-
tunities for SchooI of Medicine students, but its most important contribution
resided in the research fdeilities that the fund provided’because they attracted
to the hospital-and, indirectly to the School-the very best scientists and
PraCtitioners in the varied fields of medicine.
Maria Evans’s 1912 endowmen亡in honor ofher husband was extremely
unusual for its time in its prescient recognltlOn Ofthe interrelationships between
Clinical care and research and of the need for preventive medicine and public
education.
The Evans Memorial Department of Clinical Research was among
the earliest such centers in the United States・ The丘rst Evans Building, COn-
StruCted on East Concord Street upon land transferred to the hospital by Boston
Universlty, WaS OPened in 1912 with 77ut方Aboひe用ノeり脇懲engraVed above its
door・ Dr. Alan Winter Rowe served as director・ (The building, nOW designated
Building A, houses the Bakst Auditorium, aS Well as a number of administra_
tive functions.)
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Dr・ Rowe published fdrty-SeVen PaPerS’Ofwhich he was the sole or JOmt
anthor, WrOte Dr. Henry Bakst in his 1955 article, “The Story ofMassachuse上ts
Memorial Hospitals.” Rowe,s 1932 monograph on differential diagnosis of
endocrine disorders received wide acclaim. A brilliant instructor who punctuated
his lectures with well-Placed shots of chalk bits aimed at dozing students, Rowe
proved to be a wide-aWake a.dministrator. Bakst remarked that the work of the
Evans flourished and expanded under Rowe・ With expansion’however’Came
PrOblems with space・
By this time, the hospital’s Haynes unit in Brighton was recelVmg COn-
taglOuS disease patients from thirty cities and towns, and from various public
and private agencies. “In every way, WrOte Bakst, the services and fdeilities ofthe
hospital “were overtaxed, and the time for further expansion a-nd development
had evidently come・’’13
As the Evans research activities increased, the Evans Memorial Department
of Clinical Research a-nd Preventive Medicine outgrew two buildings・ A second
Evans Building,亀oing East Newton Street’WaS built in the 1940s under the
direction of Dr. Chester Keefer.
The second Evans building today houses some ofBoston Medical Cen-
ter’s administra.tive and clinical functions. The third Eva.ns, COnStruCted at right
angles to the second Evans and built under Dr・ Robert Wilkins,s direction, tOday
is home to the Evans resea.rch program・ The Evans fund also has pemitted the
department to expand into space in a new building that is currently under con-
struction as part ofthe Albany Street BioSquare facilities.
The mission of the Evans department, aS VOiced by Dean Sutherland,
was that ofa cIose link between the healing ministrations that are the duty ofthe
hospital and comprehensive medical education, the goal of the School of Medicine.
In addition, Since medicine had become more concemed with the prevention
ofdisease, rather than merely its cure, the Fvans was we11 suited to take up activ-
ities that were not the exclusive concem of either the hospital or the medical
school.
Yet another endowment, the Robinson Fund, made possible the con-
struction of a matemity building, allowing students still more clinical diversi一
五cation・ The fund permitted the hospital to offer a varlety Ofcare that was in short
supply Until that time’mOSt babies in the city were delivered at home, Or en rOute
to the hospital at the eleventh hour・ By 1913・ the overcrowded hospital fdeilities
were making it di飴cult for the staff to deliver quality care. But that year, the
Wなしlace Fullham Robinson endowment enabled work to begin on the Jennie M.
Robinson Building for matemlty and outpatient care.
The structure opened in January 19 16. The outpatient department occu-
pied the entire丘rst floor and a portion of the second・ The rest ofthe second
floor held matemlty eXamination rooms, and the upper floors provided beds for
seventy-tWO matemlty Patients・ The Robinson Building served new mothers
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and their infants unti1 1965; it has met a host ofclinica.l and administrative
needs since that time, from admitting department to radioIogy and spinal cord
mJury tO Surgical intensive care・
Upon her death in 1915, Miss Helen Collamore, Who had been a. trustee
Of the hospital for thirty-eight years, left funds for yet another structure, Which
WOuld be built in later years, and for free beds in that building. The Collamore
Memorial Building stands at the comer of Harrison Avenue and East Newton
Street, between the Robinson and (the second) Evans buildings.
At the outbreak ofWbrld Wなr I, the SchooI stood ready to respond to
the national need: All eligible students were inducted as members of the Med-
ical Enlisted Reserve Corps and, later’into the Student Amy Haining Corps.
Tbgether, the faculty, Students, and sta任nurses from the Massachusetts Homeo-
Pathic Hospital formed Base Hospital Unit #44, Which was authorized in June
1917 by the American Red Cross in behalfofthe Wなr Department ofthe United
States.14
Dr. William E Wtsselhoeft was named the unit’s director, and Mrs. Alice
H. Flash ofthe hospital sta.ffwas appointed its chiefnurse. The table oforga-
nization for this 500-bed base hospital allowed for 22 medical o飴cers, 65 grad-
uate nurses’and 153 enlisted persomel, the latter being enrolled by Evans
Director Rowe・ By February 1918, the capaclty Of the base hospital had been
enlarged from 500 to l’000 beds and the numbers ofphysicians, nurSeS, and
enlisted students increased.
The base hospital group spent weeks of indoctrination and training at Fort
Dix, NewJersey, and on July 5, 1918, departed for France under the leadership
Of faculty members Dr. David Belding ’13, Of the microbioIogy department;
Dr. Milo Green ’16’a lecturer on anatomy; and Dr・ Sanford Hooker ,13, Who
had founded the School,s immunoIogy section.
On July 26, Base Hospital #44 arrived at its destination, Pouges-les-
Eaux, a Small resort town in the middle of France, about two miles from the
Loire River・ Patients began to arrive on August lO, and the first operation was
Performed on August 23・ By September, the hospital was enlarged to a capac-
1ty Of l,750 beds. The census within a month was over l,700, With an array of
WOunds and illnesses by then complicated by the worldwide epidemic of influenza・
Following the Amistice in November, mOSt Of the patients at Pouges had been
evacuated. In 1919, the unit began its retum home’arriving in New Ybrk on
Easter Sunday, Apri1 20.
Bakst concluded his report on Base Hospital #44 by notmg the names
Of丘ve members ofthe unit who had died during the time abroad’and noted,
“Except for these losses’the remainder ofthe personnel were brought back sa剣y
by the Commanding O飴cer, Lieutenant-CoIonel Wこsselhoeft.,,
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At the same time, the School encountered-and eventually resoIved-
a critical period in its growth・ In 1917, the Committee on Medical Education of
the American Medical Association, a.fier surveying Boston Universl亡y and other
medical schooIs for their conformlty tO Standards in ensurmg the adequate prepa-
ration of students for the practice of medicine, Wamed that unless a minimum
number of full-time’Paid teachers and technicians were hired, and necessary
additions made to available equlPment, the SchooI would not be rated highly
Homeopathic des-gnation dropped
The response ofthe SchooI ofMedicine and Boston Universlty tO this situation
was positive and broad現ngmg. First’the Universlty aSSumed responsibility for
the丘nancial administration ofthe medical school, a matter that previously hed
been handled exclusively by the medical faculty Second, a COmmittee led by
Dr・ J. Emmons Briggs (Class of 1890), the registrar, eXamined the School’s sec-
tarian, homeopathic orlgmS and curriculum, and recommended that this stance
be abandoned’a11owing for the introduction of courses by members ofthe tra-
ditional school, alleopathy. The reorganization received a heated but eventua11y
亀vorable response from alumni and a maJOrlty Of fa.culty members. According
to the Bakst history, the change in the SchooI ofMedicine curriculum resulted
in increased clinical teaching, Which was associated with improvements in the care
Of ward patients.
The Department of PharmacoIogy and Experimental Therapeutics at
Boston University SchooI of Medicine was formally esta.blished in fal1 1918,
when the SchooI was reorganized and its a.ssociation with homeopathy was ter-
minated. A phamacoIogy curriculum of lectures, reCitations, and laboratory
exercises was established and taught by faculty from other institutions・ The first
appomtment Of a BUSM professor ofpharma.coIogy occurred with the arrival of
Dr. VAlter L Mendenha.11 in 192l. Mendenhall proved to be a popular instruc-
tor, but he also made his mark in research: His studies into the e任料ts oftobacco
smoke on resplratOry tlSSue Came decades ahead ofa similar concem nationally.
Dr. Mendenha.1l was succeeded in 1946 by Dr. George L. Maison・ By
the early 1950s, medical students were exposed to a 190-hour course in pha.r-
macoIogy that emphasized the experimental aspect of the science. Research a.nd
trammg Of graduate students were in the areas of high-altitude physioIogy, Ca.r-
dia.c pharmacoIogy’and the phamacoIogy of veratrum alkaloids. During the
1950s, froquent changes in department leadership occurred: Dr. Earl H. Dearbom
ofJohns Hopkins SchooI of Medicine became department chairman in 1952,
when Dr. Maison became scientific director of Riker Laboratories; Dr. Charles
J. Kensler in 1957, When Dr. Dearbom moved to American Cya.namid; and Dr.
Edward W Pelika.n in 1960, When Dr. Kensler was a.ppointed vice president at
Arthur D. Little, Inc. Research activities ofthe department faculty during the sub-
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Sequent thirty-year Period included structure-aCtlVlty Studies of neuromuscular
blocking agents’the phamacoIogy of drugs of abuse, Phamacokinetics, gaS-
trointestinal pharmacoIogy, the pharmacoIogy of blood, a.nd the history of
medicine.
The School had dropped its homeopathic designation and completed
its reorganiza.tion by 1921・ A required course in homeopathy was maintained
for several years’then became optlOnal, and fihally was dropped when the lack
Of interest among students became apparent.
Although the homeopathic designation ha.d ended in the early 1920s,
the name ofthe hospital did not reflect the change unti1 1929, When the Mass-
achusetts Homeopathic Hospital became o綿cially known as Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals.
The plural H袖i易was intended to indicate that the hospital was made
up ofa group ofmemorial buildings, Since its Evans, Robinson, and Collamore
buildings in the South End, and its Haynes unit in Brighton, Were built as
memorials. The hospital’s schooI ofNursing was glVen funds in 1896 for another
memorial building, a nurSeS’residence named in honor ofAnna White Vbse.
As Boston Universlty aSSumed丘nancial responsibility for the School,
PrOViding the needed equlPment and facilities, SeVera.1 full-time staff members
Were aPPOinted-amOng them Dr・ Alexander S・ Begg’a PrOfessor ofanatomy;
Dr. Frederick H. Pratt’a PrOfessor of physioIogy; a.nd Dr・ Mendenhall, men-
tioned earlier.
In 1923, Only two years after his initial appomtment aS a PrOfessor of
anatomy at the School, Dr. Begg was named dean. He was one ofthe more pop-
ular and beloved deans in the School,s history’and his name lives on in the hon-
Orary Begg Society, initiated in the 1940s as a forum for BUSM students and
faculty to discuss their studies and investlgatlOnS・
Begg devoted much effort in the service ofthe School to the development
Ofthe University itself servmg On SOme Ofthe most important committees and
leading the School by communicating his broad vision for medical education.
During this time, SeVeral graduates of the School retumed to teach as
members ofthe growing faculty’amOng them Drs. Alice Wbodman ’03, Samuel
Vbse ’18, and David Steams ’26. A professor ofhistoIogy and bacterioIogy’
Wbodman did extensive work on embryonic development and built three-
dimensional wax models based upon serial sections magni丘ed a thousand times
On the microscope.
Vbse, a graduate ofthe fourteen-member Class of 1918, SerVed a.s assis-
tant to Dr. Ralph Wiggin at the Homeopathic Hospital and became chiefofthe
urology department in 1937. One ofVbse’s students was Dr. David Steams, Who
later became head ofthe same department.
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Vbse and a.nother outstanding faculty member, Dr. Sam Meaker, a PrO-
fessor of obstetrics and gynecoIogy, COnducted pioneermg Studies relating
endocrine function and infertility. A classic monograph on female infertility,
produced in 1935 by Drs. Vbse, Meaker, and Lawrence, WaS uSed and quoted in
every obstetrical and gynecoIogical textbook of the day.
A g「owing complex
The SchooI plant in those days comprised three BUSM buildings: the Evans Build-
ing faced East Concord Street’and was later called Building A, When the second
Evans was built on East Newton Street in the 1940s. Building B’With Bo∫tOn
Uわiz/erdy School 4v枕易cime graven deep into its granite wall, had granite heads
ofAesculapius and Hygeia in bas-reliefat either side of its entrance. The ivy-COV-
ered Building C’alphabetically last’WaS aCtually the original New England
Female Medical College building, built in 1870.
The hospital added two clinical teaching facilities to the growmg COm-
plex: the original Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital building was renamed
the Israel Tisdale Tblbot Memorial when the hospital’s name was changed to
Massachusetts Memorial in 1929. Then, eaSt Ofthe School, at the comer of
Harrison Avenue and East Newton Street, there were the Robinson and the Col-
lamore Memorial buildings, Which were joined, formmg a Single structure・
The丘ve School and hospital buildings shared a courtyard with a foun-
tain that was visible from East Concord Street. The Evans and the old hospital
building, both located along East Concord, faced one a.nother across the green
and courtyard-the Eva.ns near the Harrison Avenue end, and the hospital at
Albany Street.
Alumni in later years reca11ed the cham of the little park, nOW Called
the蝿lbot Green. On mild or sunny days, Patients would be wheeled out ofthe
hospital to sit within the sight and sound ofthe fountain. A 1968 Cをnte筋`pe reC-
ollection noted that `A little path circled the fountain, a-nd from each comer
wound a serpentine path・ The East Concord Street side of the little plaza was
framed by a beautiful fence ofwrought iron,’’which was ta.ken down and tumed
into war material in the 1940s. The fountain was removed in 1950.
“At one time in the changmg mtemal arrangements of`c,’” the
Cbnter∫C呼e article noted, “the entire ground floor fomed a spacious apartment
for Mr. Thomas Cameron, Superintendent of Buildings, and his finily.” Cameron
served the School for some thirty years. The space that formed the student lounge
until Wbrld W7ir II had been the entire bacterioIogy laboratory. The “sliver-thin’’
men’s a.nd ladies’rooms on the third floor had been the cozy o範ce ofDr. Matthew
Derow, “before the demand for co-educational plumbing (strongly urged by Dr.
Alice Marston) was met,’’Cb穣鮒少e rePOrted・
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Building C had been built as a neat square’but was expanded to the
east in the 1870s. The structure had a galleried amphitheater on魚oors one and
two, While the two top且oors contained the anatomy laboratory and museum
gallery that had been praised in the Flexner report, mentioned earlier.
The School’s library, located in the Evans, also had been commended
in the Flexner report, but as time went by, it had not been expanded or improved.
By the early 1940s, the libra.ry wa.s cramped and outdated; Without the bustling,
dedica.ted efforts oflibrarian FIorence Tilmer, Who knew where every book a.nd
report was stowed, Study would have been an impossible task.
By the time ofthe Great Depression, the School ha.d expanded one ofits
丘rst and most far-Sighted traditions-the stress on commumty medicine that had
begun in the 1870s with the establishment ofthe Home Medical Service. Senior
Students spent at least three months on asslgnment at the North End Mission,
where there was a clinic and a busy obstetric service. Students also worked at a
Clinic in the South End and throughout the area for true “training under fire.’’
There were sti11 diphtheria calls in those days, and students often faced major chal-
lenges when they walked into clty aPartmentS With little knowledge ofwhat
might be facing them・
One fa・Culty member during these years had the unusual distinction of
being the first person to become an alumnus ofthe School after servmg On the
faculty for ten years. Bumham VAlker, PrOfessor of biochemistry, reCeived his
M.D. in 1934 and became head ofthe Department ofBiochemistry a year later・
Dr. John Strieder was a major丘gure in the early development of car-
diac surgery. He founded New England’s first recognized thoracic surgical ser-
vice at Boston City Hospital and after Wbrld Wir II became chiefofthat service
at Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals. In 1937, aS first chief of the SchooI of
Medicine’s newly created Cardiothoracic Surgery Section, Strieder perfomed
the world’s first procedure to correct a furly common but li缶threatenmg Car-
diac malformation known as a patent ductus arteriosus.
Bo∫わn αク′ Hbpii易a∫ ∫een
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Orld War町ike World Wa「 l a generation earlier, brought
lasting change to the School・ The period just before that war
and for a long tlme afier migh亡furly be called the Keefu Epoch at Boston
Universlty and the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals. It would also be falr
to say that the Eva.ns Memorial Department of Clinical Research and Preventive
Medicine was the vital feature of that epoch.
Shortly before the war, Dr. Chester Scott Keefer had left the emi-
nent Harvard-a紺iated Thomdike Memorial Laboratory a.t Boston City
Hospital and moved to Boston Universlty tO become Wade Professor of
Medicine, Chiefof medicine at Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals, and direc-
tor ofthe Evans Research Department’Which he eventually made one ofthe
top departments of medicine in this country.
In the several years immediately following his move to the SchooI of
Medicine, Kee缶brought an outstanding group to Boston University: Drs.
Franz Ingelfinger (gastroenteroIogy), Henry Lemon (oncoIogy), Joseph Ross
(hematoIogy) , Charles Emerson (hematoIogy) , Francis Lowell (immunoIogy),
Charles Rammelkamp (infectious disease), James Faulkner (who later would
become BUSM dean), and Robert Wilkins (cardiovascular)-men whose impor-
anges and the Keefu Epoch
tant research and teaching were to add greatly to the reputation ofboth the
Evans and Boston University. Another in the group’Dr. Dona.1d R. Anderson,
Chiefresident in intemal medicine, also would later become dean 。fthe SchooI
of Medicine.
Additional individua.1s recruited included Drs. Edward Freis (hyper-
tension), James Culbertson and VAlter Judkins (cardioIogy), Philip Kramer
(gastroenteroIogy), and Stanley Bradley and Franklin Epstein (nephroIogy).
Kramer was a longtlme CO11aborator with Ingelfinger and remained a亀oulty
member for more than forty years. Bradley would later become chairman of
the Department ofMedicine at Columbia College ofPhysicians and Surgeons’
and Epstein, Chairman of medicine at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston.
Keef尋s Harva.rd co11eagues were extremely surprised at his decision
to move to Boston University SchooI of‘Medicine. Wilkins, Who would even-
tua11y succeed Kee鮎as director of the Evra.ns, a.t first resisted Keef尋s invitation
to join him at Boston University “Everybody just thought [Kee缶] ha.d lost
his cotton-Pickin, mind,,, said North Carolina native Wilkins.
Keefer kept af宣r Wilkins, Who in 1937 had moved from Harvard to
Johns Hopkins. Determined to bring Wilkins into his organization as head





















of the cardiovascular section, Keefu eventua.11y prevailed by more than doubling
the “princely,, $2,000 annual salary that Wilkins was receiving at the Hopkins.
Keefu had received his M.D. fr.om Johns Hopkins, and had held faculty
posts at the Universlty Of Chicago and the Peking University in China prlOr tO
joining Harvard・ When he became director of the Evans and chairman of the
Department of Medicine at Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals a.nd Boston
University, Keefu immediately set out to develop cIose relationships among the
organization,s medical education, Patient care, Clinical research, a.nd training
components. This type ofcIose relationship did not appear in most other
American medical schooIs/teaching hospitals until decades later・
When Keefer came to Boston Universlty, 1t WaS With wha.t his successor,
Wilkins, Called “a life mission,,: tO lay the foundation for a medical center and
for a neW more effective medical-education system for the twentieth century.
The medical center he envisioned would include a universlty; SChooIs of
medicine, dentistry, and nursmg; teaChing hospitals; and other related entities
working for better medical education and patient care・ Keef尋s blueprint for
餌糾ing this vision was direct: First, reCruit promlSmg yOung reSearChers, a
proJeCt he had already begun to realize. Next, uPdate and expand the Evans
facilities; that effort, tOO, WOuld soon be underway. Then, increase the funding
and retain the Eva.ns endowment a.s a丘na.ncial base; the postwar research boom
would help to bring that to fruition・ Finally, forma11y unfty the work of the
School and the Evans, a PrOCeSS that would evoIve naturally over time.
The School then entered a period in which there were several deans
whose tenure was short」ived: Dr. Begg died suddenly in 194l and was suc-
ceeded by Dr. Bennett Avery, Who had been associated with the medical depart-
ment ofBeirut University before acceptmg the SchooI ofMedicine post. At the
age ofthirty-nine, he was one ofthe youngest men ever to become dean ofan
American medical school. An anatomy professor, like Begg, Avery was a vISltmg
professor ofY11e at the time ofhis BUSM aPPOmtment・
Avery sought to a-ddress the great number ofphysicians being called to
active service, Which was causmg PrOblems in medical education・ The outbrea.k
ofwar drew Avery back to the Middle East, however‥ he became director gen-
eral ofpublic health in Ira.n・ Chosen next to飢the deanship was Dr・ Charles
Branch, a PathoIogist and member ofthe faculty for eighteen years. But in 1945’
Branch accepted a post as executive director of Children,s Hospital, Boston, and
later became assistant director of the American College of Surgeons. Branch was
succeeded as dean by Dr. Donald G. Anderson, an aSSOCiate on Keef尋s staffat
the Evans. He later would work cIosely with Keefu in the distribution ofpeni-
cillin in the United States during the war.
During this time, the SchooI ofMedicine,s enrollment increased lO per-
cent, in conformlty With standards set by the govemment. In 1943, there were
two graduating classes, One in March a-nd the other in December. In sprmg
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1943, all eligible students were inducted into the army as prlVateS and were
assigned to the SchooI ofMedicine・ Ma.ny ofthe faculty members were already
in the service’and’by graduation time, mOSt Ofthe seniors had been commis-
Sioned. They were glVen One year tO intem before gomg On aCtive service.
Keef互having brought a promlSmg team Ofyoung researchers to BUSM
and the Evans just before the war, COnVinced the draft board that the new research
and teaching sta任members were important to the future ofmedicine, a.nd should
be exempted from military duty He proposed that the researchers conduct their
OWn War-related research proJeCtS and other vital civilian duties while continu-
mg their normal teaching responsibilities.
When Anderson left in 1947 for a post with the Council on Medical
Education, the SchooI ofMedicine at last stabilized its leadership with the
appointment of Dr. James Faulkner. The new dean, a former member of the
Evans sta任; retumed to the School from Thfts and stayed on to become one of
the most popular deans the School has ever had・
Faulkner’Who was interested in bridging the gap between medicine and
the humanities, WaS known as a creative medical educator whose effective blend
Ofvision and patience enabled him to sustain and promote “the long view of
medical education.’,
丁he first penic川in trials
Keef料became Americ読“penicillin czar,,, controlling the civilian distribution
Ofthe precious new drug. During Wもrld Wなr II, Penicillin was not produced com-
mercially, and the limited amounts of the new drug that were available had to be
rationed among those persons鵜in the military and civilian life喜Who most
urgently needed it.
Keefer was considered to be the nation,s丘rst presidential medical a-dvi-
SOr, a.nd at that time yas chaiman ofthe National Research Council,s Committee
On Chemo-therapeutics and Other Agents. In that role, he was charged not only
With the distribution ofpenicillin but also with directmg the national clinical tri-
als and production of the new drug・
’　Boston University Medical Center publications note that he became
nationally known in that role, and spent months wrestling with competmg
requests for the wonder drug. Keefu later played the same role in the clinical test-
mg Of cortisone and streptomycm・
Pleas for penicillin came to Keefer by letter, telegram, and telephone・
Numerous people desperate for a supply of the drug even “crashed,, his o飴ce
in the Eva.ns Building. Because the quantlty Ofthe drug was so limited and the
requests so overwhelming, Keefer faced a number of anguishing decisions・
However, he was able to provide the drug only to those critically in need ofit and
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resisted various pressures to do otherwise. For those efforts, he received the
United States Medal of Honor and the British Medal of Freedom.
From 1944 to 1946, Keef料was medical administrative o鯖cer ofthe
govemment,s chief scienti丘c research agency, the Committee on Medical Research
of the O飴ce of Scientific Research and Development. While servmg the fed-
eral role in this period’Keefu took a train to VAshington on Monday nights and
retumed to Boston no later than 8 a.m. on Saturday for a weekend ofwork at
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals.
Early in the Eisenhower administration, he was a special assistant on
health and medical a.ffairs’aSSIStmg the nation,s丘rst Secretary of Health,
Education, and WこIfare, Oveta Culp Hobby. By then, he was able to fly to
Ⅵshington to work, and still have time for the medical center.
Dr. Wilkins chose for his wartime contribution to work on blood-PreSSure
control and ways to support circulation under stress・ As a member ofthe National
Research Council’s Committee on Aviation Medicine, Wilkins had become inter-
ested in how gravlty a-ffects the human circulation and the role that antlgraVlty
devices, SuCh as “G-Suits,, may play. Increased gravlty, meaSured in Gs, Ofien
caused severe problems for丘ghter pilots, eSPeCially during strong radial accel-
eration, Which tended to centrifuge the pilot,s blood from his head to his feet.
In comba.t’s aerobatic maneuvers, the chief dangers to pilots were from high
POSitive G forces.
“Six Gs was about all they could take on their own,’’wilkins told a.n
interviewer. “It was obviously important that they be protected・’’
Wilkins was honored in 1947 by the Wir and the Navy depa.rtments for
outstanding wartime contributions to the O飴ce of Scientific Resea.rch and
Development, eSPeCially for his studies on acceleration and its ill effects, and
his development of a “net-Suit’, for pilots that countered those effects.
Keef尋s work on federal medical research and development committees
allowed him to recognize that the govemment would become the prlmary fund-
mg SOurCe for medical research after the war・ Because research funding would be
a basic building block of the academic medical center he was working toward,
Keefer set out to position the School and the Evans for a good share ofthat
funding・ And because he believed that personal contacts could be important to
this process, he encouraged his young mVeStlgatOrS tO become invoIved in national
scientific organizations. Wilkins recalled that the comections were important, “but
we had to have quality [research proposals].’’
Growth of the Evans Memo「ial
It was during Keef尋s time that the (second) Evans Building was constructed
on East Newton Street. Research activities were expanded and a.1l research was
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Perfomed a-t nO COSt tO the patients invoIved・ The newer medical subspecialties
grew in importance under Keef尋s direction. Dr. Ingelfinger, Who la.ter would
be acknowledged a.s the falher of modem gasteroenteroIogy, WaS reCruited by
Keefu during the time the new Evans Memorial was being constructed in the
1940s. Because ofKeef尋s support for his new appomteeS, Said Ingel丘nger later,
“I was fortunate in receiving a laboratory equipped like [the one he trained at dur-
ing his fe11owship in Philadelphia], Where [they had] their own fluoroscope,
at that time an almost unheard-Ofluxury, Since radioIogy departments were very
displeased with the very idea that anyone except those in radiology should have
a fluoroscope・,,
Ingelfinger’s work and Keef尋s ambitious efforts made Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine the丘rst medical school to recognlZe and establish ga.s-
troenteroIogy as a medical specialty. Ingelfinger, later the respected editor of the
ハ杉u易zg易n妨umal 4v娩易incheaded the Evans gasteroenteroIogy group for
twenty-SeVen yearS. During that time, his laboratory was known worldwide for
its contributions to the understanding and treatment of disorders a飾ecting the
esophagus and small intestine.
In 1948, Physicians from the U.S. Public Health Service ofthe National
Heart, Lung, and BIood Institute examined the丘rst partlCIPantS in what would
become known intemationally as the Framingham Heart Study’a unlque long-
range research effort in which Boston University was deeply invoIved. (See page
".)
Dr. Amold S・ Relman became an assistant professor ofmedicine in 1950,
beginning a distinguished sixteen-year Career at BUSM in which he served as head
Of the renal and electrolyte section of the Evans, WaS Conrad Wtsselhoeft Professor
ofMedicine, a.nd directed the Fifth and Sixth medical services at BCH.
From 1962 to 1967, Relman was also editor of theJあmal rfαni`tZl
h脆牢彩乃o弘at that time the premier publication in that area. Relman is recalled
as one ofthe School,s outstanding faculty members. He lef[ the School in 1968
to become chairman ofthe Department ofMedicine at the Universlty Of
Pennsylvania SchooI of Medicine, retummg tO Boston in 1977 to succeed
Ingel丘nger as the editor of the NわE懲易n〆力umal f脇易ne.
Another distinguished Evans researcher at midcentury was Dr・ Charles
Emerson, at that time an a.ssociate professor ofmedicine and head ofthe hema-
toIogy section, Who’in con)unCtion with Dr. Robert VAleri of the Naval BIood
Research Laboratory, Carried out important studies conceming blood preserva-
tion・ That work’led by VAleri’WaS Ofvital use td the military during the Vietnam
Ⅵr; the U.S. Air Force was able to deliver whole blood from the U.S. to units
Caring for wounded American soldiers.
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An emphasis on community medicine
The final year ofa student,s studies by the late 1940s hnd been increased from
eight to nine months. Then, in 1948, the final year was expanded still further to
eleven months.
The SchooI ofMedicine continued its emphasis on communlty medicine’
and, in fact, broadened it. The Home Medical Service, Of course, is the best
example ofthis. Under the direction ofDr. HenryJ・ Bakst, Who had joined the
staff in 1932, the Home Medical Service became one of the most successful
teaching programs at the School・ Bakst was professor and chairma.n of the
Department of Preventive (now Community) Medicine, aS We11 as its clinical
chieffrom 1952 to 1965.
For one month oftheir senior year, Students were required to be on call
for house visits twentyrあur hours a day. Although a resident would be in charge’
the student would be “on his own,, once the call for help came・ They leamed
how to make decisions in a variety of situations, and might even get a chance
to deliver one ofthe six babies they were required to bring into the world before
graduation ・
It was Bakst who reorganized the Home Medical Service to incorporate
a team approach in communlty medicine. The service became a valuable teach-
mg Sltuation not only for medicine but also fof nursmg, SOCial work’and psy-
chia.try. Because of Bakst,s deep mtereSt in caring for the whole patient, the
reorganization found students from Boston University’s school of Social Wbrk,
Sargent Co11ege, SchooI ofMedicine, SchooI ofNursing, aS Well as the Andover-
Newton TheoIogical Seminary, WOrking to provide “whole-PerSOn medical care
in the home・,, This program received due recognltlOn-and financial support臆
when it won grants from the Commonwealth Fund and the federal govemment
in the 1950s.
Dean Faulkner was a champIOn Ofprevention, urgmg aWareneSS in med-
icine to the whole person concept and pointing to the social and economic fac-
tors that play such a crucial role in maintaining health・ He implemented these
ideas by developing new areas and departments. He stressed the School’s cIose
relationship with Boston Universlty and its a紺iations with Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals and Boston City Hospital.
A number of signi丘cant achievements by fa・Culty occurred during these
midcentury years that had a positive a.nd lasting impact on the School・
Dr. William Malamud, Who had come to the SchooI ofMedicine in
1946, built the School,s tiny psychiatry department into one of the nation’s
strongest. Malamud introduced psychiatry to the School,s first-year Curriculum,
along with anatomy, biochemistry, a.nd physioIogy. He was succeeded by Dr.
Bemard Bandler, a forceful, PaSSionate proponent of communlty aPPrOaChes to
mental-health care. A measure of the high professional standing of these two
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leaders of BUSM psychiatry can be seen in the f示t that’during the same year,
1959臆60’Malamud was president of the American Psychiatric Association and
Bandler was president of the American Psychoanalytic Association・
In fact, during that same year in which the two BUSM psychiatrists held
national o鮪ce’Medical Center director Keefer vyas president-elect of the American
College of Physicians; Pediatrics chair Sydney S. Gellis was completing
his presidency ofthe Society for Pediatric Research; and immunochemistry pro-
fessor William C. Boyd was president ofthe American Association of
ImmunoIogists.
The basic-SCience departments began to grow during this period. Dr・
Earl LoeW a MidvestemeちCame tO BUSM in 1948 as chaiman ofthe Department
OfPhysioIogy. Loew made maJOr COntributions toward the understanding of the
role ofhistamine in allergic processes, and was instrumental in the development
and early clinical trials of a drug that was until recently the world’s most com-
mon antihistamine, diphenhydramine hydrochloride (Benadryl).
Major research on blood groups was accomplished during the 1950s
and 1960s by Dr. William C. Boyd・ A professor ofbiochemistry, Boyd studied
blood groups of the mummies of the Egyptlan Pharaohs and later did work on
Pla.nt agglutinins in relation to blood groupmg. His investlgatlOnS brought the
SchooI worldwide fame.
Boyd was especially noted for his studies and descrlPtlOnS Ofanthropo-
logic signi丘cance ofblood-tyPe distributions in remote populations・ Tb do this,
Boyd had to丘rst develop a mathematical system fof analyzing that sort ofdata・
That done, Boyd and his wifa lyle, COllected blood grouping data in a score of
Campmg With Bedouins in the Arabian Desert, the Boyds paid the tribal
Chief高en cents a head for adults’and five cents for children・ tO draw samples of
their blood. In Egypt, WOrking with the cooperation of the Cairo National
Museum’the Boyds collected pieces oftissue from two hundred mummies, SOme
Ofthem丘ve thousand years old, and obtained blood-grOuP reaCtions. They also
Studied Peruvian mummies and collected blood among living Navajo Indians.
In early 1962, the Boyds and their daughteちSylvia・ SPent Six months typmg the
blood ofpeople in Pakistan・
Boyd, Who served as the president ofboth the American Society of
Human Genetics and the American Association ofImmunoIogists’WrOte a num-
ber of books, including (完netic招7Z初he Recef 4脇n.
Upon Boyd’s death in 1983, Dr・ E Marrott Sinex, a PrOfessor and chair-
man ofthe biochemistry department, Said “a good case can be made that Boyd
WaS Boston University’s most distinguished scientist・ In the 1960s, he enjoyed an
intemational reputation as one of the founders of immunoIogy a.nd population
genetics.’’Boyd’s reputation was based on three maJOr aChievements, One Of
Which was his discovery of a group ofplant proteins’Which he named易z;n∫・ They
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Reginald H" Smithwick, M.D・
軸ow did Smithwi⊂k do
it? few knew that it was
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exhibited many ofthe properties ofthe blood antibodies used in typmg reaCtions.
This led to considerable insight into intera.ction of a.ntlgen a.nd antibody as a
chemical reaction.
“More important’,, said Sinex, Boyd realized that “a detailed knowledge
of blood groups permitted an analysis of the races of man,, and man’s spread
across the earth・ Tb do this, Boyd had to丘rst develop a mathematical system
for analyzing that sort ofdata. Then he had to show that the system was applic-
able to fieldwork-and he proceeded to do that’in Egypt, India, and Peru・
Boyd,s third real achievement, Said Sinex, “WaS Ofa different sort・ He wrote the
first standard textbook of immunoIogy. He de丘ned a field and educated a gen-
eration of immunoIogists・’’
Meanwhile, reSearCh underway m Other SchooI ofMedicine departments
was leading to other signi丘cant丘ndings. Research reports by physician researchers
of Boston University SchooI of Medicine` and Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
appeared with increasing frequency m medical specialty publications in numer-
ous areas, including cardiovascular disease, CanCer’arthritis, rehabilitation med-
icine’Surgery, inf完tious diseases, hematoIogy, gaStrOenterOIogy’OPhthalmoIogy’
neurology’a-nd psychiatry.
Two significant advances
During the late 1940s and 1950s, Signi丘cant advances in the treatment ofhyper-
tension brought national and intemational attention to the Medical Campus: the
School’s chairman of surgery developed the丘rst surgical procedure to relieve
hypertension, and its chief of cardioIogy developed the丘rst medical treatment
for that same disease.
Dr・ Reginald H. Smithwick, Who had been at Massachusetts General
Hospital (MGH), became BUSM chairman ofsurgery in 1946. In the late 1930s and
early 1940s’he had developed and reported on a novel surgical approach called
aリ′n砂athectonγ tO relieve hypertension, in which sympathetic nerves a.nd gan-
glia were removed from the back・ For館een years’the Smithwick operation
became the standard procedure for surgical control of severe hypertension,
through the early 1950s.
In the late 1940s, Dr. Robert Wilkins became the丘rst researcher to
demonstrate the e鯖cacy ofrauwo愉a serpentina in the treatment ofhigh blood
pressure. This accomplishment can be considered the begiming ofthe new era
in the phamacotherapy ofhypertension・ Wilkins was honored with the highly
esteemed Albert Lasker Award for his achievement in antihypertensive therapy.
(See page 81.)
During this era there was no effective medical treatment for hyperten-
sion. What treatment there was consisted mainly of diet changes’SuCh as rice and
low-Salt reglmenS. Dr. Smithwick,s procedure was thus an extremely important
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breakthrough・ According to surgery professor Peter Mozden, Who was a four-year
resident and chief resident under Smithwick’the operation resulted in “a dramatic
and immediate drop in blood pressure・ It enabled people, eVen those with very
advanced hypertension, tO benefit immediately and for many years.,, The patients’
PreSSure drop following surgery was so immediate and significant that some
WOuld falnt when they stood up. Smithwick had to devise “an early version of
the so-Ca11ed G-Suit,, that the patients would wear for a few weeks until their
bodies adjusted to the sudden change in circulation.
Although he was to become intemationally known for other achieve-
ments as well’t宜e sympathectomy operation a.lone made Smithwick famous.
Patients were flown in to Massachusetts Memorial from a1l over the world, ma.ny
Ofthem people for whom there was no other hope・ At the height ofthe sympa-
thectomy’s use・ Smithwick and his associates perfomed six or more ofthe pro-
Cedures a day. The hospit誼s wards had twenty to twenty-five patients at a time,
Waiting for the Smithwick operation or recuperatmg・ The recovery period
invoIved three weeks in the hospital and another three weeks in a nearby hotel・
The Park Plaza’fu instance’Often ha.d a floor largely devoted to Smithwick,s sym-
Pathectomy patients. Massachusetts Memorial nurses and physicians would go
to the hotel to provide fullow-uP Care・
Dr・ Dera Kinsey’a CardioIogist and intemist in the Evans Department
OfMedicine, SCreened Smithwick,s patients pre- and post-OPeratively. She was the
PerSOn reSPOnSible for monltOrmg their cardiovascular status’enSurmg that they
Were丘t candidates to bene丘t from the surgery. Kinsey also was responsible for
momtOrmg the validity ofthe surgeries, following the patients long term;丘ve and
ten years a-herward, Patients would still be coming back to say hello to Smithwick
and to sit down with Kinsey to review their progress.
Like Keef尋Smithwick enriched the academic, reSearCh, and clinical
life of the School and the hospital by recrultmg talented physicians. Among
them were Dr. Jesse E. Thompson, a leader in vascular surgery; Dr. Dougla.s
Farmer, a PIOneer With Smithwick and Dr. Harold Harrower in developing the
hemigasterectomy and vagotomy; and Dr. Chester Howe? Who had a specia.1
interest a.nd expertise in surgical infectious disease・
Dr. Charles Robertson, a longtlme BUSM professor ofsurgery, had been
a junior fa.culty member at Massachusetts General Hospital, WOrking with
Smithwick. At Massachusetts Memorial, he continued that invoIvement with
Smithwick and Kinsey. Dr. Richard Bush, anOther well-known BUSM faculty
member and Massachusetts Memorial surgeon, had been chief resident for
Smithwick at MGH, and came to Massachusetts Memorial after he丘nished his
residency. Both Robertson and Bush had long and distinguished careers at BUSM.
Dr. George Whitelaw Smithwick’s second-in-COmmand, ran the SchooI
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revered by the residents as “Uncle George,,, a-nd, in Mozden’s evaluation, made
the surgical residency program the best in the United States.
The advent of drugs to control hypertension-including the maJOr
breakthroughs by Smithwick’s co11eagues in the Evans Department of Medicine-
brought an end to the need for a surgical solution, eXCePt m SOme SPeCial situ-
ations・ Mozden notes the irony that’“While all this trailblazing work on the
surgical treatment ofhypertension wa.s gomg On, Bob Wilkins had been labor-
mg quietly on the same problem, COnducting research on the medical treatment
of hypertension・,, But while the work ofWilkins a.nd others who developed
medical approaches for hypertension ended the need for the sympathectomy m
most ca.ses, the operation had saved the lives ofhundreds ofpa.tients who suffered
severe hypertension prlOr tO the advent of drug therapleS.
Dr. Smithwick continued to make significant contributions’eSPeCially
in diagnosmg and treatmg renal hypertension caused by a constriction in the
renal artery, uSually on one side. He also developed procedures for patients with
peripheral vascular insu鯖ciency and a precedent-Settmg, three-Stage PrOCedure
for treatment of diverticulitis. Smithwick is credited, along with Dr・ Douglas
Farmer and Dr. Harold Harrower, the chief of surgery at the Providence [Rhode
Island] Veterans Hospital, With the first publication of the hemigasterectomy
and vagotomy procedure for peptic ulcer disease・ a PrOCedure that they cham-
pioned as an altemative to subtotal gastrectomy言n which 75 percent to 90 percent
of the patient,s stomach wa-S remOVed. The team,s surgical treatment of gastric
ulcers was used all over the world, Particularly in the United States and Europe.
A Smithwick recruit who had a great impact at BUSM and Massachusetts
Memorial in gynecoIogic surgery was Dr・ Langdon Parsons, a brilliant surgeon
a.nd a flamboyant character. Parsons had gone into obstetrics and gynecoIogy at
MGH, becoming a member ofa famous team led by Dr. Joe Meigs; Meigs’s junior
partners were parsons and Dr・ Howard Ulfelder. The trio collabora-ted in research
and established in Boston the notion that gynecoIogic surgery should be a sep-
arate but distinct part of obstetrics/gynecology, a tyPe Of surgery that deserved
a full-time effort・ The three gynecoIogists practiced no obstetrics・
(It was in the 1950s a.nd 1960s that surgeons, mOSt Ofwhom ha.d been
called αgeneral surgeons,,, began to form specia.lties; those categories, in tum,
have become further subspecialized・)
Meigs pIOneered an opera.tion for the treatment of adva-nCed cancer of the
cervix and uterus臆tOtal pelvic exenteration, remOVal of the entire pelvic con-
tents・ The operation was devised around a unlque Characteristic ofpelvic cancer:
It spreads Iocally but not distally. The procedure was very demanding and con-
sidered controversial’With ma.ny colleagues branding it too radica.l. YEt the pro-
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Cedure was the only approach capable of curing advanced cancer ofthe cervix・
The team showed that it could be done, and that the patient could recover and
lead a very active life, Cured ofher cancer.
Smithwick recruited Parsons to take over the Department of Obstetrics
and GynecoIogy, and Dr. Benjamin Ttmey later became chief of obstetrics,
Which allowed Parsons to concentrate on gynecoIogy. He performed hundreds
Of the total pelvic procedures at MMH, became known throughout the medica.l
WOrld and’in fact, WaS made an honorary fellow ofthe Royal College ofSurgeons
in Britain a.nd was similarly honored in Austria. In order to confront contro-
VerSy OVer the procedure’Parsons would bring patients in to medical and surgical
grand rounds, and they would get up and say to the assembled physicians, “We
are not cripples,’’and that Dr. Parsons “saved our lives.’’parsons had nine f計
lows. Mozden was his last’SerVing in that role for three years and later a.s his
assistant. The A寂z∫〆搾妨S易轡りby Parsons and Ulfeld料went through four
editions. Parsons also wrote the 7ああ00后qf匂neco嬢y with Dr Sheldon Sommers,
a professor and chiefofpathology at BUSM at the time.
BUSM Professor of Obstetrics Tchney was named director of teaching at
BCH’s Department ofObstetrics and GynecoIogy in 1953, aS Boston Universlty,
Harvard, and Tilfts made increa.sed use of the service for teaching. Ttmey was
in a. di飴cult position in this three-SChool environment. Both Harvard and Tilfts
Were able to put more money mtO the department than wa.s Boston Universlty
Ttnney, a qulet’Patient chief whose friendship was valued by many students,
handled the frustratmg Situation with dipIomacy and tact. He pioneered the
“ecumenical’’movement in Boston medicine when he brought together the three
SChooIs for clinical instruction in the wards and in the BCH outpatient department.
Dr. Parsons, aS Chief of obstetrics and gynecoIogy and a cIose personal friend
Of丁tnney’s’WaS a frequent lecturer at BCH in-SerVice programs for ob-gyn reSi-
dents. This shared instruction reportedly was carried out with “unprecedented
harmony and a lack ofdogmatic conflict・”l
Ttnney was succeeded as obstetrics chief by Dr. Archie Abrams, Who
led the department until the mid-1960s, When Massachusetts Memorial cIosed
its obstetrical service on Robinson 5 and it moved to Boston City Hospital・ In
1971’the vacant matemity floor at Massachusetts Memorial became the surgl-
Cal oncoIogy unit.　　　　　　　　　¥
Dr. John J. Byme, a POPular professor at BUSM, WaS Chief of Boston
University’s surgical service at BCH. Harvard and Tilf[S at that time had their
OWn BCH surgical services. Byme later was chief ofsurgery at Framingham Union
Hospital・ He was pemanent secretary and program planner of the School,s
W7aterhouse Society’Boston,s only contmumg medical-history organization・
Tho surgical specialties at BUSM-neurOSurgery and otolaryngoIogy-
Were jointly operated for years at Boston City Hospital and Massachusetts
Memoria.l, eaCh under one chief Beginning in the late 1940s, neurOSurgery WaS
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directed by Dr. Donald Munro, Who was a leader in the management ofpatients
with spinal cord injury Under the direction ofMunro, Who was a widely known
pIOneer in the rehabilitation丘eld, Massachusetts Memorial was the first non-
military hospital in the nation to offer comprehensive treatment ofspinal cord
lnJury.
Munro was succeeded in 1956 as chief of neurosurgery by Dr. Walter
W駕ner, Who had been his first resident. Dr. Edward Spatz, Munro’s last resident,
SuCCeeded Wtsner as chairman of the joint neurosurgery service in 1980. Spatz
served as chiefofsurgery from 1988 to 1993, and remains chiefofneurosurgery.
The New England Regional Spinal Cord Injury Center, eStablished by
Mmro, Was mOVed in 1955 from Boston City Hospital to Massachusetts Memorial
under Spatz a.nd Dr・ Bakst, and there it would continue as an important resource
for patients and for physicians in trammg・ The unit later came under the direc-
tion ofDr. Murray M. Freed, Who was widely known and respected for his work
in the field of rehabilitation medicine. During his tenure, Freed’s patient unit
was designated the New England Regional Spinal Cord Injury Center.
The Department of OtolaryngoIogy, led by Dr. Leighton Johnson, also
had an independent JOmt PrOgram at Boston City Hospital and Massachusetts
Memorial. When Johnson died suddenly; Dr. Stuart Strong was named to replace
him・ Strong remained as chieffor two decades, and developed an outstanding
trammg PrOgram that taught many of the current chief詰n otolaryngoIogy m
the United States. Dr. Strong and a colleague, Dr. Geza Jako, a reSearCh profes-
sor of otolaryngoIogy, Were the丘rst surgical team in the country to empIoy a
laser in surgery, aSide from the eye, When they operated to remove polyps from
a young man’s vocal cords’Which presented a li缶threatenmg COndition・
The growmg Staff at the School included many coIorful and talented per-
sonalities whose effect on the hundreds ofstudents can never be truly calculated.
One of the best-known was Anne Gowing’the reglStrar, Who in reality
functioned as assista.nt dean in charge ofstudent affairs. Mrs. Gowing held the
POSition for ten years, always demonstratmg a deep understanding ofthe students
and being much loved in retum・
Dr. Elizabeth Moyer devoted twenty-five years to educating first-yea.r
students in ana.tomy. A memorable teacher of gross anatomy to generations of first-
year medical students, Moyer died suddenly at sixty years of age. A friend to
many students, She viewed her course as important only ifit taught students to
relate the dissection ofcadavers to the normal functlOnmg Oflive persons. Such
“clinical correlations’’were often conducted by physicians who were her fomer
students, and they were an important part in the gross anatomy curriculum・
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Similarly; until her retirement at the end ofthe 1960s, Dr. Alice Marsto読
influence on students ranged beyond her teaching of microbioIogy, SPeCifically
ParaSitology. Her boommg VOice and brashness as a teacher did not conceal her
interest in the lives and careers ofher students and her deep concem for the
best interests of the School.
`A touch ofhumanism who helps demythify medical school’’was the way
a Cbnter∫Cqe article described Edward “Eddie’’McCarthy’Who for twenty-eight
yea.rs cut through red tape and served as a sounding board for students as they
mnde their way through the School. Sometimes called the “uno飴cial dean,’’the
man in the rimless glasses and long white coat served as students’friend, helper’
and advocate, in addition to performing his custodial responsibilities in the
School’s anatomy laboratory.
John Sandson, dean a.t the time ofMcCarthy’s death, reCalled the man’s
StrOng WOrk ethic. ‥ that’s why he always dreaded retirement. When people
asked him why he never took a vacation, he would answer, “Why should I, When
I enjoy myselfso much here?’’McCarthy continued the tradition ofdevotion to
the School established by Tbm Cameron from 1925 to 1949 as the School’s
handyman and loving custodian.
Eddie McCarthy
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圃騒闇聞
hen D「・ Keefer accepted the position ofmedicalschool
dean in 1955, he insisted that his title be “dean and director”
Of BUSM and the chief teaching hospital, Massachusetts Memorial. Bringing
together these two basic components of the modem medical center ful釧ed
a key part of Keef料,s vision臆that of building a world-Class medical center.
However, it was not unti1 1959 that the center was fomally de丘ned
as the Boston University-Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals Medical Center.
In 1960, afier this step was taken to coordinate the clinical activities ofthe two
institutions more e任ectively, Chester Keefu gave up the deanship to become
director of the new center.
Within the following丘ve years, the SchooI ofMedicine had two act-
ing deans. Dr・ Lamar Soutter, a PrOfessor of surgery, became acting dean
When Keefu moved on, SerVing from 1959 to 1961. Soutter later became丘rst
g a Medical Center
dean of the Universlty Of Massachusetts Medical School. Dr. Sydney Gellis
replaced Soutter as acting dean unti1 1964・ Gellis’PrOfessor and chaiman of
the School,s Department of Pediatrics and director of pediatrics at Boston
City Hospital, WaS PreSident of the Society for Pediatric Research in 1959
and also headed the New England Pediatric Society.
Dean Faulkner retumed to the School briefly in 1961 to replace Keefer
as director of the medical complex when the latter was named to a Universlty
Professorship.
Dr・ Lewis Rohrbaugh succeeded Keefer as Medical Center director.
A non-Physician, he had come to Boston Universlty a few years earlier as vice
PreSident fu academic affairs, in that role servmg aS aCting dean in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts (known today as the College ofArts and Sciences). An
administrator par excellence, Rohrbaugh had served in important posts with
the缶deral govemment and the Universlty OfArkansas, and quickly “took,, to
the University,s Medical Campus・
Six-year P「Og「am is launched
At the College of Liberal Arts, Rohrbaugh became invoIved in planning for
an unusual program that would combine liberal arts and medical education
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University a halfcentury earlier. The program, under a grant of $50,000 from
the Rockefeller Foundation, WOuld allow students to simultaneously receive
their bachelor ofarts and doctor ofmedicine degrees. The committee that drew
up the new program was chaired by Dr・ Soutter・
The announcement in July 1959 ofthe six-year medical education plan
drew news coverage and editorial commentary from newspapers in every comer
of the country. Johns Hopkins University, Which later discontinued its program,
had launched a similar program the year before. The news coverage ofboth the
BUSM and the Hopkins programs was extremely fivorable.
Soutter,s committee wished to offer a program that would provide a bet-
ter medical education in six years than formerly was possible in eight. Greater
e飴ciency in the use ofthe students’time, Said a committee report’WOuld result
from a better selection of students, elimina.tion of repetition between under-
graduate and medical schooI courses, integration in the progression ofcourses,
a fdster pace ofleammg’and an improved intellectual clima.te.
The Six∵准ar Program, a-S it became known, gOt underway in this period,
with $605,000 in support丘om the Commonwealth Fund ofNew Ybrk. Chester
Kee玩by then the VAde Professor emeritus, WaS aPPOinted in 1963 to direct a
study of the program. Keef尋s commentaries on the program were published
widely in medical joumals.
The Six∵晦ar course of study quickly became a model for the nation,
and is sti11 a success thirty一五ve years later. In fact, aPPrOXimately 20 percent of
the SchooI ofMedicine classes are made up of Seven-Year or Six-YEar Program
students, the seven-year OPtlOn nOW being more popular than the original six-
year pathway. Boston University,s is the oldest program among all universities
offering the college/M.D・ PrOgram. Sixteen U.S. medical schooIs are now offer-
mg COmbined college/M・D. programs in conJunCtion with their own under-
graduate divisions, and fourteen others offer such a program in collaboration with
other undergraduate institutions.1
Rohrbaugh also was able to negotiate a丘m agreement between the Uni-
versity’s and the hospital,s trustees to establish a working medical center, aS
opposed to the “paper” concept tha.t had been devised several years earlier. The
medical center agreement wa.s expanded and made more speci丘c, eStablishing
guidelines for membership, and settmg Out an Organizational structure・ gOVemanCe
mechanisms, and the responsibilities of the medical center’s administration・
Wbrking cIosely with hospital Board of Tiustees President Jerome Preston
Sr・, Rohrbaugh perfected the “Medical Center Agreement,’’and the two insti-
tutions agreed to change the entity,s name: Boston University Medical Center
was established in July 1962. The key to the effectiveness of this initiative was
a strong central administrator. The Medical Center gave the University the thrust
it needed to mount a more visible program in the health field.
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Massa.chusetts Memorial Hospitals’SO bound up with the School,s his-
tory since the days of its formation as Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital,
WaS glVen yet a-nOther name in the 1960s-University Hospital’a designation
aimed at reminding physicians and patients alike ofthe valued academic a紺i-
ation・ (Thirty years later, the name would change once more, this time to Boston
University Medical Center Hospital-Or BUMCH-tO highlight the academic
a飴Iiation a.nd “medical center’’connection.)
Dr. Wilkins, Who succeeded Keefer in 1960 as director ofthe Evans,
Physician-in-Chief of University Hospital, and chaiman of the Department of
Medicine, developed and strengthened ties to other teaching a鮒iates ofBUSM,
including Boston City Hospital, the Boston Veterans Administration Hospital,
the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital in Brighton, and the Framingham
Union, Malden, Brockton, and Camey hospitals. He poured resources into the
Boston Universlty medical service at BCH and named Dr. Ingelfinger to head
City Hospital’s Fifth and Sixth medical services and to become the丘rst Conrad
Wちsselhoeft Professor of Medicine.
Ingelfinger recruited a number of top people for full-time positions.
They included Drs. Norman Levinsky and Leah Lowenstein in nephroIogy’Dr・
Sidney Cooperband in immunoIogy, Drs. Donald Small and Roger Lester in
gastroenteroIogy, Dr. Burton Pola.nsky in cardioIogy’Dr. Aram V Chobanian in
hypertension, Dr. Vincent Lanzoni in intemal medicine, and Dr. Edgar Cathcart
in rheumatoIogy.
Lanzoni, aS the School’s associate dean, developed the bioIogy of dis-
ease program in the late 1960s. This program, Which offers clinical subjects early
in medical school and reinforces the bas王c sciences later in the curriculum, WaS
COnSidered to be very mnOVative. Lanzoni, a member ofthe Department ofPhar-
macoIogy’reSigned from BUSM in September 1975 to become dean ofthe New
Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry.
In a 1969 speech, Wilkins set forth his idea. ofthe Medical Center,s mis-
Sion‥ “Boston University Medical Center,s responsibility is to assure that a11 of
its sponsored finilities and a制iates mea.sure up to the same high standards ofmed-
ical ca.re a-nd ofmedical education・ By so doing’nOt Only the patients but also
the students’house o鮪cers and fellows in tra皿ng are all benefited.,,
A member of the current faculty who was a young trainee toward the
end ofWilkins’s tenure at BUSM recalls Wilkins as an 。nimcc〆fe: Dr. J. Wbrth
Estes, a PrOfessor ofphamacoIogy and experimental therapeutics and a medical
historian, COnSiders Wilkins a hero.
“I remember at Grand Rounds, many tlmeS’at the end ofthe presenter,s
[portion ofthe program], he would ask questions, Simple questions. The house
O鯖cers on hand would sort ofsnicker a.t the old man, aS if; you knoW `Maybe
he should have known that.’The pomt WaS that the presenter had left out some-
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that might seem dumb to the hot house o飴cers but it was a useful teaching
technique. He was one ofthe good guys・
“[Wilkins] was the one who recruited people like [Dean Aram] Choban-
ian and [Dr.] Jay D. Co餌nan [professor of medicine and noted vascular spe-
cialist] and others in the cardiovascular group.”
Another view of teaching styles came from Ingelfinger, Who commented
in his BCH memoirs, `A general conclusion that I reached during my years of
trammg at BCH was that the teacher who was highly effective for medical students
because ofhis dogmatic and oversimp惟ed versions of the di鮪cult became less
and less respected, aS We OurSelves leamed; Whereas he who seemed to present
vague and qualified information when we were students, SIowly became more
and more appreciated・’’
From the early 1950s to 1966, Dr. G・ Kenneth Mallory was the director
ofthe Ma11ory Institute of PathoIogy at Boston City Hospital. The famed unit
was founded by and named for his father, Dr. Frank Burr Ma11ory, a PrOminent
pathologist earlier in the century. Kenneth Mallory was chaima.n of the Depart-
ment of Pathology until his retirement from BUSM and City Hospital; he then
joined the staff at the Boston Veterans Administration Medical Center, retlrmg
for the second time in the late 1970s・ Upon Dr. Mallory’s retirement in 1966, Dr.
Stanley Robbins was appointed chaiman of the department and director of the
Mallory Institute・
The SchooI ofMedicine in 1964 came under the direction o5Dr. Franklin
W Ebaugh, Who had been a hematoIogist on the faculty at Dartmouth College.
Ebaugh had been attracted to the School ofMedicine by the quality of its fac-
ulty, Who, he said, “Were doing a magni丘cent job in their research’’despite the
handicap of poor physical facilities.
The new dean saw the limited physical plant as his primary challenge・ He
particularly lamented the fact that student morale was not a.s high as it should
be, and felt that that was caused by the poor buildings and la-Ck ofany facility
in which students could congregate after they had丘nished their hours in cla.ss・
The major barrier to campus renovation at that time was the relative
paucity of the private matching funds required to qualify for federal construc-
tion grants. That obstacle was overcome for Dean Ebaugh when Universlty
trustees decided to provide $3 million to the SchooI ofMedicine.
That decision paved the way for a federally aided building program that
was to add three additional floors to the six-StOry Housman Research Building
(opened in 1959) and to permit construction ofthe School’s new ten-StOry Instruc-
tional Building. When bids were offered on the ten-StOry facility, they were lO per-
cent lower than antlCIPated, a StrOke ofluck that made possible an eleventh story.
This additional且oor would house the much-needed student lounge・
Dean Ebaugh was not satis丘ed; Wha.t was still needed was a new library’
but there was no federal program tha.t would allow funds for this. The School’s
good fortune held, however: While construction of the eleven-StOry building
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WaS in progress, 1egislation was passed allowing funds for medica1 1ibraries. VAs
this the time, though, tO gO Iooking for still more matching funds? The decision
WaS Yこs-but by this time’the building was roughly completed up to the sixth
Or SeVenth floor. The roofmight be completed before funds could be raised for
library floors above that.
With one month remammg, an all-Out attemPt WaS made to obtain the
needed $300,000, but despite strong pledges by the School’s Alumni Association,
the faculty, and the Markle Foundation, the goal could not be reached.
The School,s luck was wearmg thin鵜but it did manage to hold out‥
The elevator construction crews went on strike, giving the dean and his aides an
additional six weeks in which to raise the money needed to put their plan into
effect. The building gained its eleventh, tWe距h, and thirteenth floors, all of
Which were devoted to Alumni Library; the student lounge was built on the
fourteenth floor.
The lounge’Which is now a center ofactivity for the entire Medical
Center, WaS named for Dr・ T Mark Hiebert ,32, a Pharmaceutical executive
Who had chaired the campalgn tO raise funds for the new building.
In 1969’Dean Ebaugh left the School for a position at the Universlty
Of Utah SchooI of Medicine; Henry Bakst, then the associate dean, aSSumed
leadership and oversaw the move into new facilities. The School became one of
the most modem in the Northeast’and provided space for classes ofup to 150
students and work areas for Ph.D. and dental students.
New wave of leade「ship
The early 1970s presented a period ofsigni丘cant change at the Medical Center,
With a new wave ofleadership as a number of distinguished Boston Universlty
Medical Center leaders concluded their careers.
Dean Bakst’a PIOneer in modem preventive and communlty medicine,
retired in 1970・ Bakst had become associate dean in 1965 before becoming dean
in 1969・ Dr. Ephraim Friedman, Who had directed the Department of Oph-
thalmoIogy for six years, tOOk office as dean in 1971 upon Bakst,s retirement・
Chester Keefu died in February 1972, fallowing a lengthy illness. When
the Dr. Chester Scott Keefu Scholarship Fund was established at the School of
Medicine’Dean Friedman commented: `Among the many characteristics for
Which Dr. Keefu is remembered was his Iove for and skill in teaching medical
Students. His demand for excellence was an uncompromlSmg Challenge which
brought out the best in all who were taught by him・,,
Bakst died ofa heart ailment JuSt mOnths afier Kee玩in August 1972・
In C古nte卿やe magaZine shortly afier his dea.th, the fomer dean and professor of
PreVentive medicine emeritus was paid tribute by a distinguished colleague,
George K. Makechnie, dean of the Sargent College ofAllied Health Prof料ions
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(known today a.s the Sa.rgent College of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences)・
Makechnie wrote, “The imovative nature of Dr. Bakst’s lea.dership in this depart-
ment, COmPrehending as it did a.n understanding of the interrelation ofsocial and
environmental factors with the problems ofhealth and disease’WOn for the pro-
gram worldwide renown・’’
Dr. Robert Wilkins retired in 1972 as chairman ofthe School’s Division
of Medicine and director of the Evans Memorial Depa.rtment of Medicine at
University Hospital. In July of that year, he was replaced by Dr. Noman G.
Levinsky, Who had been head ofBoston University Medical Service at BCH since
Dr. Relman’s departure.
On July 6, 1972, Ingelfinger wrote in a special Nわ用z§易n〆力umalqf
M揚cine editorial saluting Wilkins,
At Boston University SchooI ofMedicine, a dynasty bound not by
blood but by intellect and attitude is entermg a neW era… ・ So
JuSt aS there is a Keef料Wilkins T転tbook of’Medicine’it is entirely
approprlate tO SPeak ofa Keefu-Wilkins dynasty. But it would be
qulte errOneOuS tO think ofone as the duplicate ofthe other, Or aS
not pursumg a Path ofindividual distinction. ‥
Although Keefu concentrated on excellence for the Evans a.nd the
medical service at the University Hospital, Wilkins, SenSlng the
expansionist pressures that medical education was soon to experi-
ence, Set Out tO develop a complex ofstrong a飴Iiated units. ‥ ・
Although the Keefu-Wilkins dynasty lS nOW PaSSmg tO neW hands,
the Department of Medicine at BUSM a.nd its currently multiple
a飴Iiated units should continue to prosper under R.WW’s succes-
sor, Norman G. Levinsky.
As the new chairman ofthe Division ofMedicine and VAde Professor of
Medicine, Levinsky a-ntlCIPated his role: “The next stage of development in med-
icine at Boston Universlty lS tO integrate the medical services ofthese three insti-
tutions,,, thus setting for himselfthe goal of bringing the medical sta任i ofBoston
City Hospital, University Hospital, and the Viterans Administration Hospital into
cIoser working relationships.
Levinsky had graduated from Harva.rd College a.nd Harvard Medical
School and served as a fellow in renal physioIogy at the National Institutes of
Health and in nephroIogy under Relman at BUMC. He then went on to establish
an intemationally known renal physioIogy laboratory; his experimental studies
ofsalt and water ha.ndling by the kidney and ofthe pathogenesis ofacute renal
fallure brought him intemational attention・ During much of that period, he
was chiefof the renal section in the Depa.rtment ofMedicine.
As the seventh director ofthe Evans, Levinsky took over the newly con-
structed Evans Building just a year after it opened, With approximately lOO,000
square feet of research and patient-Care SPaCe・ The Evans was growmg and a-ttraCt一
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mg talented scientists who went on to establish numerous important centers
and institutes, SuCh as the Cardiovascular Institute’the Specialized Center of
Research in Hypertension, the Arthritis Center’the Pulmonary Center, and the
Biophysics Institute, aS We11 as collaborations with the Framingham Heart Study
and the Naval BIood Research Laboratory
The leadership of the Medica.⊥ Center itself underwent its丘rst sub-
Stantial change in 1973, When Lewis Rohrbaugh, director of the Medical Cen-
ter and interim BUSM dean from 1962 to 1963, retired.
Appointed to succeed Rohrbaugh was Dr. Richard H. Egdahl, a nation-
ally recognized endocrine surgeon who had been chairman ofthe School,s surgery
department a-nd chiefofsurgery at the hospital since 1964・ In addition, Egdahl
had served several years as an associate dean ofthe School. Dr. John Mannick,
a surgeon ofnational repute, WaS a.PPOinted to replace Egdahl as chairman ofthe
BUSM Department of Surgery and surgeon-in-Chief at University Hospital and
Boston City Hospital・
Egdahl and Mannick had created a strong presence for surgery research
at the Medical Center・ They and a.nother distinguished surgeon, Dr. Benjamin
Jackson, COnducted research, funded by a number of grants, in a large portion
Of the Housman Building’s ninth floor.
Biochemist Carl Franzblau, Whose department worked with the surgeons
On many PrOJeCtS, COnSiders the Egdahl-Mannick tradition of surgery the best k王nd
Of basic surgery. “Egdahl, Mannick, and Jackson were unusual. Wモworked with
a number ofthe surgeons through this period and did lots ofinterestmg things
together・’’He saw in that work with the Department ofSurgery and with other
groups, SuCh as gasteroenteroIogy and infectious disease’a SPeCial characteristic
OfBUSM: “The fa・Ct is that there are always barriers between clinical and basic sci-
ences’but there is less and less ofa barrier here than what I would perceive in
other institutions. Some others don’t even sit at the same table.,,
A distinguished health-POlicy resea.rcher and educator as well as clinical
SurgeOn, Egdahl also played major roles in influencmg the nation’s health-POlicy
makers. One ofhis principal interests lay in developing e飴cient modes ofpatient-
Care reView by physicians, a major thrust ofpostgraduate contmumg education.
Egdahl fdt that the Medical Center had three “products,,-medica.l edu-
Cation, reSearCh, and clinical care-and that the idea was to keep them all mov-
ing forward: “Ybu have to have all ofthem. And to make that work, yOu have to
have the appropriate leaders. The most important thing is to get the right chair-
men-a.nd then to support them・”
Looking back’Egdahl notes, “The Medical Center was fortunate in that
era in having Norman Levinsky as the new chaiman ofthe Evans Department
and physician-in-Chief Norman always gave丘ne leadership to the Evans; he
always knew what he wanted and recruited good people.,,
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During the mid-1970s large research programs were established, and the
Cardiovascular Institute, the Cancer Center, and the Pulmonary Center were
developed. There was money available for all this・ It was an era in which a young
investlgatOr Who was talented could get grants’ifhe or she was supported we11.
It was an era in which a person could be what Egdahl temed “a triple-threater”臆
a very good teacher, gOOd basic researcher, and a good clinician・
An example ofsomeone who could do all ofthat’aCCOrding to Egdahl,
was Dr. James C. Melby, a PrOfessor ofmedicine and physioIogy. “He was a
good teacher’he saw a lot ofpatients’he had a big lab, and he was busy.’’
In the late 1970s and into the 1980s’Egdahl, in his other role as direc-
tor ofthe Boston University Health Policy Institute, held conferences on issues
of health-Care COStS and reimbursement, bringing together corporate medical
directors and bene丘ts managers. Egdahl’s associates at the Health Policy Institute
included Kemeth BIoom, Who later became head of Stanford Medical Center;
Dr・ Diana Chapman W別sh, Current PreSident ofWellesley College; and Dr・ Paul
Gertman, a PrOfessor at the Boston University SchooI of Public Health.
The industry leaders with whom his group worked’Said Egdahl, had
become aware and infomed, eStablishing more individual programs. There was
a very small amount of health maintenance organization actlVlty and virtually no
capltatlOn at that time. But corporations were beginning to recognize that they
had to do something about health care and how its cost affected business. This
realiza.tion became a force for change.
As it entered a period ofrobust growth at the cIose of 1972, the SchooI
ofMedicine paused briefly while passmg tWO Signi丘cant milestones -125 years
since the founding of its forerunner institution, the New England Female Med-
ical College’and lOO years since the Universlty reVived that moribund college’s
operations and incorporated it into a new entity known thereafier as Boston
University SchooI of Medicine・
Construction and renovation programs at the Medical Center contin-
ued during that anniversary period・ The two main construction proJeCtS, the
new Evans and the Health Services buildings, Were COmPleted and occupied・
The new Evans was fully operational, With丘ve floors of research laboratories
and two floors ofpatients・ Consonant with the new Evans’s signi丘cant role, the
building comected with both the SchooI ofMedicine and University Hospital・
A three-Way relationship
The faculty and staff of the Robert Dawson Evans Memorial Department of
Clinical Research and Preventive Medicine celebrated their new building in
March 1972 with a lively symposium on medical-Care SyStemS and costs・ In
marking the significance of the occasion, University President John Silber stated,
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The hospital, the medical and dental schooIs, and the Universny are
the three components of any approach to first-Class medical ca.re.
Without these components, first-rate Care Will not be available.
There is no way that a. hospital can be up to date, and its services
OutStanding, Without the coopera.tion and support of a medical
SChool・ Without the direction ofa medical school, Care in hospitals
Will not be supervised and inspired by the most gif[ed individuals
in the profession‥ ‥
On the other hand, a丘rst-Class medical schooI cannot function
Without a teaching hospital… ・ The only institutiona沌amework
Within which the knowledge and skills requlSlte tO PraCtice can be
acquired without endangermg Patients is that ofa medical school-
hospital complex. Within this framework, Chie島and professors are
in contmumg aSSOCiation with students, intems, and residents.
The creation and continuance of a丘rst-Class medical complex
depends also on close association with a university. The associa-
tion between Boston University, [the] SchooIs of Medicine and
Graduate Dentistry, and [the] Hospital is made concrete in the
Robert Dawson Evans Memorial. It symbolizes our interdepen-
dence. Tbgether, these institutions become more effective and more
important than any ofthem can be in isolation.
Dr・ Silber told the dedication audience of an important event he had
experienced:
Last fall, I was privileged to observe surgery at the Medical Center.
Surgery lS an aCtlVlty Of well-Planned improvisation・
It was mSPlmg tO WatCh a process in which a. student leams from
a master without risk to the patient. In the operation I observed, the
Patient happened to be we11-tO-do. Had the patient been indigent,
however’eXaCtly the same service would have been perfomed‥ ‥
A differentiation between the procedures available to the indigent
and to the wealthy is a distinction which Boston University Med-
ical Center finds educationally and morally wrong‥ ‥
[BUMC] recognizes that丘rst-Class care requires one-Class care. When
medical care is differentiated on the basis of the patient,s ability to
Pay, We have a moral position cIosely akin to that taken by a per-
SOn Who would open a lifebuoy concession on the sinking 7揚nic.
Silber had come to the Universlty aS its seventh president in December
1970 after触een years at the Universlty Of丁txas, Where he was University Pro-
fessor ofArts and Letters and professor ofphilosophy He had previously been
Chairman of the Department of Philosophy and, later, dean of that university,s
College ofArts and Sciences. A teacher at both Ttxas and Ylle’Where he taught
from 1951 to 1955, Silber won a number ofprestlglOuS aWards・ He also was
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intemationally recognized as an authority on the philosophy of Immanuel Kant
and the philosophy oflaw.
As he launched his presidency of the Universlty, With its sixteen SchooIs
and Colleges and 27,500 full-time, Part-time, and graduate students, Silber
immediately began recruiting distinguished teacher-SCholars and worked to raise
the standards for entemg Students・ The new president also atta.cked the Uni-
VerSity’s budgetary problems, and within a year, the de丘cit wa.s eliminated.
Silber oversa.w every aspect of the University, from intemational expan-
sion to the creation of innovative research centers, from the creation of tech-
noIogy funds to the beauti丘cation ofthe campus. One measure that affected the
SchooI ofMedicine was the elimination oftenure in 197l, an aCtion that would
be rare in academia until the current era・ Although tenure has its supporters
and critics, its elimination was regarded at BUSM as a possible cause ofthe fac-
ulty’s unusua.l entrepreneurial spirit. In retrospect’the decision did not seem to
affect the great growth ofthe SchooI ofMedicine or the stability ofthe fa.culty.
And, in fact, Senior faculty recruited during the 1990s ofien left tenured posts
to take BUSM positions.
The beginning of Silber’s presidency coincided with a new era of lead-
ership at the SchooI ofMedicine, in which a talented group ofeducators, SCientists,
and clinicians assumed important posts a.nd la.unched new academic ventures
and scientific investlgatlOnS that targeted major disease categories.
Activism was at its height during the early 1970s臆in the communlty, a-t
City Hospita.l, and at the School itself Student and communlty lSSueS related par-
ticularly to insensitive attitudes toward minorities and barriers to adequate hea.lth
Care. In these di鮪cult and turbulent times, the School experienced, and attempted
to deal constructively with, COnfrontations and accusations of racism. Finally; Stim-
ulated both extemally and intemally by a commitment to move forward, the
School assessed its curricula a.nd outreach to the mmOrlty COmmunlty, taking
StePS tO reSPOnd in innovative ways・ Those responses included nammg an aSSis-
tant dean for mmOrlty affairs, StrlVmg tO increase recruitment of minority stu-
dents, and working with the communlty m SuCh a.reas as mental health education,
research, and clinical services.
In 1972, With the goal ofproducing more physicia.ns from the inner clty,
the School established its O飴ce ofMinority A任i・irs, a department that worked
With community recruiters at a11 educationa1 1evels to identify exceptional minor-
1ty Students and to help them sharpen their academic skills and gain admission
to medical school.
RecogmZmg the special problems ofminority students applying to and
enrolled in medical school’BUSM appointed Dr・ Edgar E. Smith, an_aSSOCiate
PrOfessor of biochemistry and surgery’tO aSSume reSPOnSibility for overall coun-
Seling of minority students and potential students in all areas affected by minor-
1tyStatuS.
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Opportunities for minorities
A “Quote/Unquote’’feature article in the October 1972 issue of Gn一
柳Cqe highlighted the comments of Dr. Jacob Swartz, then associate dean
Ofadmissions, On the ways m Which BUSM was attemptmg tO PrOVide mean-
ingful opportunities for minorlty Student admissions:
What is a medical school’s obligation to go out ofits way to admit
quali丘ed minority students? Over the past several years’the SchooI
Of Medicine has attempted to grapple with the minority-admis-
Sions question by various means. Committees were established to
Seek out qua惟ed minority applicants’both nationally and in the
local commumty-and these met with success limited by two fac-
tors: mOney and numbers. ‥.
Tivo actions last sprmg aPPear tO demonstrate the School’s resoIve
to provide meaningful opportunities to mmOrlty aPPlicants. First,
Dr. Edgar Smith was appointed an associate dean of students, reSPOn-
Sible for mlnOrlty COunSeling and recruitment… ・ Second, the fac-
ulty ofthe School approved a strong’direct policy in regard to
minority admissions’defining two thrusts regarding minority admis-
Sions: The School is to take a飴mative action to encourage appro-
Prlate rePreSentation in each entermg Class of ethnic minorlty
groups identi丘ed by the AAMC as being underrepresented in the
national physician pool; and maximum effort will be extended to
encourage application of and admission to qualified individuals
from the School,s own surrounding communlty.
The School ofMedicine also declared its commitment to experimentmg
With a curriculum ofvarying length, depending upon the needs and interests of
individual students. Smith plamed to devote much of his effort to attractmg
local minority students to the SchooI ofMedicine, With the aim ofencouraglng
these students to eventually retum to the community for medical practice. Tb assist
in the efforts to recrult mmOrlty Students into health careers, the School in 1972
WaS aWarded a three-year, $831,491 grant from the federal Bureau of Health
Manpower Educa.tion.
Another important program at BUSM concemed the role of minorlty
faculty and students. The SchooI created the o飴ce ofassistant dean for Minor-
ity Affairs’a POSition occupied by Dr. Louis Sullivan before he became dean at
Morehouse Medical School and later Secretary of the Department of Health
and Human Services.
At BUSM’Sullivan was a leader in the study ofpatients with sickle cell ane-
mia, and he headed the NIHrfunded Sickle Cell Center at Boston City Hospital.
`As associate dean for minorlty affairs’Lou Sullivan set the tone for his succes-
SOrS,’’said Friedman・ `And John Sandson was particularly active raising funds for
Lou左5u楊uan, MD.,う8,
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those kinds ofprograms・ I think it would have been a negligence on the part of
the School to ignore the importance ofminorlty reCruitment.’’
Friedman encouraged a curriculum that a1lowed first-year Students time
for electives, through a program known as Introduction to Medicine, in such
丘elds as communlty medicine, PSyChiatry, and surgery. In eddition, he worked
to advance a variety ofpa.thways to the M.D・ degree, a CauSe that Sandson would
Carry eVen further.
A new 「eiationship with BCH
A major tummg POint in the history ofBUSM came exactly one hundred years after
the School’s 1873 establishment: On February 28, 1973, the board oftrustees of
the City ofBoston’s Department ofHealth and Hospitals (DHH) voted to grant
BUSM sole responsibility for professional sta飴ng of Boston City Hospital, a
responsibility Boston University had shared with Harvard and Ti]五s medical
SChooIs for four decades. The vote also awarded BUSM the same responsibility for
PrOfessional sta鯖ng of the city’s neighborhood health clinics.
Boston Mayor Kevin H. White had written on January 31, 1973, tO
Boston University Medical Center Director Rohrbaugh, aS he no doubt had to
Rohrbaugh’s counterparts at Harvard and Tilfts, that the city was facing a severe
fiscal crisis: “The costs ofproviding essential services are rlSmg, While the prop-
erty tax rate has reached a. nearly intolerable level…. I have been forced to
impose an austerlty PrOgram On City expenditures. This program will directly
affect the operations ofthe Department of Health a.nd Hospitals and the Boston
City Hospital in particular.’’
Mayor White explained that he had asked the Health and Hospitals
administration to meet with the three concemed medical schooIs and “to focus
on the ultimate size ofBCH, the elimination. ‥ Ofredundant services and the
role and responsibilities of the individual schooIs・’’
The decision by DHH trustees a month later to choose the SchooI of
Medicine over Harvard and Tilf[S WaS based on a recogmtlOn Of Boston Uni-
versity’s strong contributions to Boston City Hospital: The SchooI was respon-
Sible for the largest number of BCH patient-Care areaS and a maJOrlty Of its
OutPatient services. BUSM had also provided a substantial proportion of BCH
medical staff Several measures soon became apparent: triplicated services in
medicine and surgery were to be eliminated; reSearCh costs would be carefully seg-
regated from clinical expenditures; and sophisticated health-Care SerVices then
available at BCH would be available to BCH patients through sister services at
University Hospital.
By virtue ofhis position as dean ofthe single medical school that could
be regarded as the “winner,’’Friedman was hardly viewed as an objective bystander・
Nonetheless, he forged ahead with his assessment ofthe BCH situa.tion, in a May
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30, 1973, Massachusetts Medical Society (MMS) amual discourse, Which was
reprinted on September 6, 1973, aS a SPeCial article in the Nわj尋嬢n〆力umdl
笹脇易in e.
The title ofthe address, “Boston City Hospital: A Tdle ofThree Cities,,,
Certainly was not designed to gloss over the medical-SChool troika,s tempestuous
PaSt. Friedman made that clear in his opemng remarks: “The interschooI com-
Petition that preceded the [BCH] decision was one ofthe fiercest ever in an insti-
tution that has brought aca.demic politics to the level ofa丘ne art.”
Friedman’s observations, Whether seen as falr-minded or not by MMS lis-
teners and N砂I rea.ders’Without a doubt were fa・r-Seemg. The trustees’decision
regarding prof料ional responsibility for BCH was signi丘cant, in part because “it
represents a milestone in the history of a great medica.1 institution, but also
because the scenario includes all the elements and forces operating in the current
national health-Care Crisis, Particularly as it affects academic health centers,,,
said Friedman.
Citing the distinguished status of BCH institutions臆the Thomdike,
Mallory’Channmg, and Sears laboratories-and the great names associated
With the hospital over the decades-“a Who,s who ofthe past century ofAmer-
ican medicine”-he called BCH a national resource. What happens at that hos-
Pital, he said, has to be ofnational interest.
Given the long-Standing riva.lries among the Boston University’Har-
Vard・ and Thfts faculties’a.nd the house sta任at City Hospital, the Health and Hos-
Pitals board decision seemed destined to cause an uproar-and it did・ People of
all three medical schooIs who staffed BCH, a.nd who fought to maintain its lead-
ership stature, highly va.lued the hospital,s eminent history; the decision affect-
mg this “蝿Ie ofThree Cities,, therefore produced turmoil worthy ofa great
novel.
According to Friedman,
None ofthe problems facing this hospital were new; there was,
however’a COnfluence ofproblems that reached a critical mass and
forced drastic action. The precIPltatmg eVent WaS Clearly the sud-
den proclamation by Boston’s Mayor that municipal austerlty WOuld
force a drastic reduction in the Hospital budget. Yet other institu-
tions have successfully responded to financial crises without sub-
JeCtmg themselves to such a bloodletting.
What made the BCH di純rent, and was’in my opmlOn, the under-
1ying problem’WaS the administrative monstroslty With which it
WaS Saddled: three independent medical and surgical services and a
dozen or so semiautonomous丘efdoms, aCCOuntable to three deans
Ofthree medical schooIs. The BCH consisted, for all practical pur-
POSeS, Ofthree competing hospitals under one roof
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The Health and Hospitals board, Friedman added, f屯nally decided to
replace this managerial madness with a simpler, mOre uni丘ed organization. It
Created single, unified medical and surgical services a.nd limited its a飴Iiation to
One medical school [BUSM].’’The board did not in any fashion preclude the con-
tinuation of Harvard and Hlfts’partlCIPatlOn at BCH; in fact, it went to great
lengths to ensure it. All three schooIs would, tO Varying degrees, PartlCIPate in
all services, but the Boston University SchooI ofMedicine would have the ulti-
mate responsibility for professional sta飴ng.
Why Boston University? Why not Harvard, With which BCH had been
SO CIosely identified for lO9 years? “The past century ofmedical progress must
be considered one of the proudest achievements ofthat school,’’Friedman stated.
The a鮪Iiation ofTL血s with BCH dates back to 1897, While that ofBoston Uni-
VerSity dates to 1930. Their roles at BCH, until the previous three decades, had
been secondary to Harvard’s.
But, Said Friedman, “tO many, Pa.rticularly those cIosest to the BCH scene,
the recent tum ofevents came as no surprlSe. ‥ BUSM had matured and grown
in stature in recent decades and its role at the BCH had expanded correspondingly.
The [Boston University] medical service in particular has had an outstanding
track record of accomplishment. Its geographic proximity helped.’’
Meanwhile, Friedman sought a cIoser relationship between the SchooI
Of Medicine and the other SchooIs within the University that were concemed with
health care. The aim was to share the strengths ofthe medical schooI with other
COmPOnentS Of the Universlty and, Where possible, tO gain for the medical schooI
SOme Share of the University’s diverse strengths.
W己ghing the possible means ofachieving this goal, SuCh a.s exposure of
Students in other SchooIs to some training in the SchooI ofMedicine, he con-
Cluded that if medical centers are to invoIve themselves in a constructive way
With the communlty, 1t WOuld require the pa.rtlCIPatlOn Of many skills not found
in most medical centers.
Two accomplishments along those lines helped the SchooI of Graduate
Dentistry (SGD) to establish a predoctoral program in 1972 and to take the early
StePS tO Create the program that, in 1976, became the SchooI ofPublic Health.
SGD, nOW known as the Goldman SchooI of Dental Medicine (SDM),
began as an offihoot ofthe medical school’s stomatoIogy depa.rtment. The new
SChooI was directed by Dr・ Henry M. Goldman and offered graduate-level courses・
Dr. Goldman approached the medical schooI with the idea ofBUSM sharing its
basic science and teaching resources so that the SchooI of Graduate Dentistry could
become a full-fledged general schooI of dentistry
In Goldma.n, the SchooI of Graduate Dentistry had strong leadership.
Friedman believed it was in the best interests ofthe medical school to share basic
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SCience resources. Friedman and Dr・ Goldman worked out an arrangement that
ensured research and teaching a.lready available in the medical schooI would not
be duplicated by the dental school.
The early development ofwhat was to become the SchooI of Public
Health arose from an agreement between Friedman and the newly arrived Pres-
ident Silber, tha.t the University should play a stronger role at the medical school・
The two discussed a number ofoptlOnS a.nd settled on the idea that the Uni-
VerSlty WOuld use its strength in socioIogy-medical socioIogy, m Particular-
to help the SchooI ofMedicine develop programs in that direction・ Silber and
Friedman also decided to recruit leadership for that field, tO eStablish a bridge
between the Universlty and the medical school, and also to strengthen the med-
ical school’s programs in medical socioIogy and the anthropoIogy ofhealth・
Drs. SoI Levine and Norman Scotch would ultimately lea.d that effort.
The pair had worked together at Johns Hopkins earlier, but Scotch had moved
to the Salk Institute by the time he was recruited to BUSM. Levine came to Boston
Universlty aS a University Professor, While Scotch came to the medical school as
Chaiman of a new department, SOCio-medical sciences.
Levine developed a strong basic leadership at the University; Scotch,
WOrking with Sa.ndson, developed the Department of Socio-Medical Sciences
and Community Medicine into the full-fledged SchooI of Public Health・
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≡鍾
uring the 1960s and 1970s′ agreat number ofthe Medical
Center’s researchers engaged their energy a.nd inspiration in the f五〇
environment ofthe Evans’and in its tangible spirit ofimovation・ Their
WOrk yielded an abundance of funded proJeCtS that advanced their careers
and contributed to their scienti丘c specialties. These funded research train-
mg POSitions provided core courses’VISltmg SCientists’hands-On COurSeS,
Seminars, and expanded central research facilities.
M恥r collaborations developed between the Evans-based fa.culty and
researchers in the basic-SCience departments, thus sowmg the seeds fu a num-
ber offuture “centers ofexcellence,, at the Medical Center-in arthritis, bio-
Physics, CanCe叩ardiovascular disease’genetics’gerOntOIogy; Prlmary Care, and
Pulmonary disease.
Arthritis Center
The Arthritis Center at Boston University SchooI of Medicine had
its origins in the early work ofDr. AIan Cohen, a BUSM graduate who worked
at Boston City Hospital・ Cohen was recruited in 1960 by Evans Director
Wilkins to begin a section on arthritis.
In 1959, Cohen discovered that amyloid was a fibri11ar protein with
a specific structure・ The work, Which was published in the joumal ^揚u”,
WaS a Seminal finding that contributed greatly to the understanding ofbasic
ers of Excellence
and clinical aspects of amyloid disease. Amyloid now is considered to be a
generic term for some鉦een proteins・
Cohen and his colleagues’including Drs. Edgar Cathcart’PrOfessor
Ofmedicine, and Martha M. Skinneちalso professor ofmedicine, eXPanded their
Studies of various forms of arthritis while continuing the work of identify-
ing amyloid, isolating the protein, and identifying for the first time a com-
POnent Ofamyloid found in blood・ They founded the first amyloid center in
the United States.
The arthritis and comective-tissue disease programs of the Medical
Center and its a制iated institutions were designated by the Na.tional Institutes
ofHealth, in 1977, aS a. National Arthritis Center, One Ofeleven established
across the nation. The basic-SCience investlgatlOnS Ofthe center focus on the
molecular bioIogy’Cell bioIogy’and immunoIogy of rheumatic diseases, Ray-
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the center has developed a maJOr Clinical and research program in scleroderma
under the lea.dership of Dr. Joseph Kom, Who succeeded Cohen as director of
the center in 1993。
Under the grant establishing the Multipurpose Arthritis Center, the
Medical Center,s exIStmg education, trammg’and community outreach pro-
grams expanded, a-nd new activities in these areas were developed・ The maJOr
emphasis of the program was placed on education・
The Arthritis Center is also known for its health-SerVices research and
epidemioIogy programs under the direction initially of Dr. Robert Meenan, and
currently that ofDr. David T Felson, PrOfessor ofmedicine and public health
(epidemioIogy and biostatistics)・ Investigations in this area have focused on the
development of selfadministered patient outcome measures and on the con-
duct of major arthritis epidemioIogy studies in conJunCtion with the Frammg-
ham Heart Study.
Biophysics Institute
Biophysics was established as a separate section at the School as a result of a
decision by Dr. Ingelfinger in 1963 to send one ofhis medical residents’Dr・
Donald M. Small, tO Paris to leam biophysics at the Pasteur Institute, and to apply
that knowledge to gallstone pathogenesis. Sma.1l and his co11eagues conducted
landmark studies in the 1960s on the physical/chemical nature ofbile’Which pro-
vided the foundation for the subsequent development of an effective bile-Salt
therapy for cholesterol gallstones, advancmg the concept that gallstones could
be dissolved as an altemative to gallbladder surgery.
Dr. Small,s research was based on his finding that patients with gall-
stones have excess cholesterol in their bile. He discovered that there is a limit to
the amount of cholesterol that can remain dissoIved in human bile. When the
bile in the gallbladder has too much cholesterol, it crysta11izes, fdrmmg Choles-
terol gallstones.
In 1976, Small received the Eppinger Prize’an intemational award pre-
sented every two years for outstanding contributions to the study ofliver disease
and liver physioIogy. Small was also the recIPlent Ofthe Modem Medicine Award’
which, interestingly, had been glVen PreViously to Dr・ Chester Keefu fu his
work with penicillin and later to Dr. Aram Chobania.n for his contributions to
hypertension・
A paper on cholesterol gallstone fomation that Sma.⊥l coa.uthored with
Dr. W M. Admirand, a POStdoctoral felloW was selected in 1997 by the Amer-
ican GastroenteroIogy Association as one ofthe ten most important papers in the
field of gastroenteroIogy in the past hundred years・
The Biophysics Institute in 1980 was awarded a multimillion-dolla.r
program proJeCt gra.nt by the NIH to supPOrt Six mapr research proJeCtS. The grant’
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Which is still active’SuPPOrtS the study ofatherosclerosis, diseases ofthe central
nervous system, and membrane disorders. Tb carry out this work, Small recruited
Dr・ G. Graham Shipley, a CryStallographer and professor ofbiophysics; Dr. James
A・ Hamilton, PrOfessor of biophysics a.nd an expert on nuclea.r magnetic reso-
na.nce spectroscopy; and Dr・ David Atkinson, a PrOfessor of biophysics who is
WOrking in the field ofx-ray diffraction・
As the institute’s faculty numbers have increased, it has attracted excel-
lent postdoctoral fdlows and students丘.om around the world・ Its reputation ha.s
grown, and its programs and faculty have expanded. As a result, biophysics was
awarded depa.rtmental status in 1988. The department, reCOgnized as a center of
excellence in structural bioIogy, nOW has twelve餌1-time faculty and twenty
POStgraduate students, a-S Well as a staff of twenty.
Cancer Research Center
In 1950, mOre than twenty years before the medical subspecialty of oncoIogy
WaS eSta.blished nationally’Dr・ Henry Lemon was an associate professor ofmed-
icine and chief of oncoIogy at BUSM and Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals,
and as such was one ofthe country,s丘rst fully committed oncoIogists.
Like his comterparts at many other medical schooIs, Lemon held a grant
from the National Institutes of Health as a cancer teaching coordinator・ NIH
apparently hoped that by giving out these丘Ⅹed grants to all medica.l schooIs
that requested one, it would identfty at least one individual at each institution
Who would establish a presence for cancer.
Lemon took細工advantage ofthe opportunities in oncoIogy. In 1961, he
appointed Dr. Peter Mozden as his assistant, rePreSentmg Surgery. Mozden
became chiefofoncoIogy in 1963 when Lemon left to direct the Eppley Can-
Cer Research Center in Nebraska. During that same period, BUSM established
the nation’s丘rst academic trammg PrOgra.m in oncoIogy at a universlty medical
center in the United States.
In 1974, the BUMC’s cancer Research Center was established, With Dr.
Sidney Cooperband as its director・ A distinguished immunoIogist, Dr.
Cooperband brought great energy and intenslty tO the task of organlZmg the
CanCer Center PrOgramS. At the same time, he and his colleagues were investlgatmg
the ways m Which tumors evade immunity. Unfortunately, Cooperband died in
February 1979 ofamyloidosis and kidney fallure. Dr. Paul Black, PrOfessor and
Chairman of the Department of MicrobioIogy, WaS director of the Cancer Research
Center from 1979 unti1 1983・ Dr・ Herbert H・ Wbtiz, PrOfessor ofbiochemistry
a.nd uroIogy, SerVed as director ofthe center from 1984 to 1992 and also was
One Of its principal research leaders.
The Cancer Research Center in 1978 was renamed the Hubert H.
Humphrey Cancer Research Center. President Silber commented that the deci-
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sion to name the center for the late Minnesota senator and thirty-eighth vice
president resulted from “the profound impact Senator Humphrey’s courageous
battle with cancer had on this nation.”
A decided move to enliven and orga.nize the Humphrey Cancer Research
Center to meet new patient-Care and research cha11enges came in the 1990s,
with the appomtment OfDr. Douglas V Faller as director and vice chaiman of
the Division ofMedicine for oncoIogy. Faller is a prof料or ofmedicine, Pediatrics,
and biochemistry.
Faller’s appomtment, With its joint links to the SchooI ofMedicine, Uni-
versity Hospital, Boston City Hospital, and the Boston vA Medical Center’made
lt POSSible to promote unity between basic a.nd clinical research activities. Under
his direction, the Cancer Research Center took steps to become more involved
in national clinical trials and became a. member of a number of‘ clinical trial
organizations, SuCh as the Southwest OncoIogy Group・
Current examples of the center’s aggressive movement of basic-SCience
discoveries towa.rd the bedside include the use of丘lSion toxins by Dr. John R.
Murphy,s group in the treatment oflymphomas. The丘rst Phase l trial of this toxin
was carried out at BUMC・ The clinical trial ofa vaccine against bowel cancer that
was developed at BUMC-in which a gene from a bowel cancer cell is placed
into a vaccinia virus, then used to immunize patients agamSt bowel cancer-is
in Phase l clinical trials. The first trials ofa new drug that stimulates f玩al hemo-
globin expression were carried out at BUMC; a.nd the School is now the center
for the use of these new therapeutics to trea.t children and adults with sickle
cell disease. The development of a drug to treat virus-induced malignancies’dis-
covered at BUMC, is in Phase l and Pha.se 2 combined trials.
In an expansion ofits activities, the Cancer Center established the丘rst
stem-Cell transplantation program for pa.tients with amyloidosis. Initial studies
have shown the treatment to be safe a.nd extremely effective in treatmg this
otherwise lethal disease.
Another issue of importance centers on the pa.tient population within
Boston: in particular’disadvantaged populations are at risk for such i11nesses as
cancers ofthe breast, PrOState, 1ung’bladder’and cervix・ Thus it is critically
important’Faller says, “that patient populations we ca.re for be given all of the
opportunities that patients from other institutions have, in terms of being able
to partlCIPate in national trials and get the most up-tO-date care ava.ilable in the
country.’’
Prevention also has become a major focus ofthe cancer program・ By the
mid-1990s, the School’s Cancer Prevention and ControI Center, With Dr. Howard
K. Koh as director, had gathered a large working group of some seventy-five
basic-SCience and clinical faculty, nurSeS, and public-health prof料ionals. Koh also
won a grant from the National Cancer Institute to teach a cancer prevention
and controI curriculum to BUSM students.
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In July 1997, Dr・ Koh, a member ofthe faculty for some twenty years and
a professor of dermatoIogy, medicine, a.nd public health, WaS a-PPOinted by the
then-gOVemOr OfMassachusetts, William Wald, tO be the Commissioner ofPub_
lic Health・ In announcmg the appomtment, WこId noted that “Dr. Koh,s work on
CanCer PreVention and tobacco controI puts him in the forefront of today,s most
PreSSmg Public health issues. He is one ofMassachusetts,s preeminent medical
experts and we are fdrtunate to have him aboard a-S SteWard ofthe state’s public
health policy. ,,
Whitaker Cardiovascular lnstitute
Although Boston University Medical Center,s whitaker Cardiovascular Insti-
tute’founded by Dr・ Aram Chobanian, is widely known today as a national
resource, reSearCh into the causes and treatment of cardiovascular diseases has been
a contmumg COnCem Of Boston University Medical Center investlgatOrS Since
the 1940s.
As related earlier, Dr. Reginald Smithwick, Chairman ofthe Department
Of Surgery and hospital surgeon-in-Chief; performed the world,s丘rst procedure
to reduce hypertension by surgical means, bringing patients from all parts of
the country to Massachusetts Memorial・ Before the end of that decade, Dr.
Robert Wilkins, head ofthe Section ofCardioIogy in the Department ofMed-
icine, 1ed a medical center team in developing a drug, rauWO岨a serpentina, that
WOuld prove to be the world,s丘rst acknowledged means of controlling hyper-
tension by medical means.
Prevailing medical opinion stated that high blood pressure was necessary
in order to force the blood through a patient,s narrowed arteries. Wilkins, Dr.
William Hollander, Chobanian, and their associates took the opposmg StanCe,
Saymg that the high blood pressure itselfwas the danger. They persisted in their
WOrk to discover means for lowering blood pressure・ Wilkins stated in 1952,
“No case ofhypertension with normal renal function is accepted as impossible
to treat medically until so proven・,,
During the 1950s’the Wilkins group was contributing to the develop-
ment of the “step-Care,, approach to the treatment of hypertension, a method
that endures forty years later as a foundation to the treatment ofhigh blood
PreSSure・ In that same period, Wilkins, Hollander, and Chobanian were the丘rst
hypertension specialists in the world to use the diuretic chlorothiazide a.nd the
aldosterone antagonist splrOnOlactone for the treatment ofhigh blood pressure.
Chobanian, Who had directed the Department ofMedicine,s section of
Hypertension since 1972, founded the Cardiovascular Institute (CVI) in 1973
to advance research, treatment, and education related to cardiovascular disease.
From the time ofits inceptlOn’the institute was particularly strong in both
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research and clinical activities in hypertension and in peripheral cardiovascular
disease, aS We11 as in the treatment of coronary disease.
Basic research being conducted in atherosclerosis by a variety of labo-
ratories, including those of Hollander, Dr. Carl Franzblau (later chairma.n of
biochemistry), Dr. Donald Small (later chairman of biophysics), and Choban-
ian was focused to a great extent on what caused cha.nges in the blood vessel, a
new trend in atherosclerosis research that stemmed丘om earlier work by Choban-
ian and Ho11ander・ These studies were complemented by the clinical investlga=
tions of Dr. Jay Cof蘭lan, Who was to become intemationally known ft)r his
work on peripheral vascular diseases. Co紐nan,s trainee, Dr. Richard Cohen,
now a professor ofmedicine, COntinues this tradition at the SchooI with his out-
standing work in vascular biology.
In 1975, SOOn a丘er it was established, the SchooI was designated a-S a
Specialized Center ofResearch (SCOR) in hypertension, One Ofonly four such cen-
ters funded by the National Institutes ofHealth・ This work’led by Chobanian,
further expanded the research activities in hypertension, and encompassed the
laboratories of Drs. Haralambos Gavra.s, Irene Gavras, James C. Melby, Nor-
man G. Levinsky, William Hood, Carl Apstein, and Thomas ftyan, aS Well as a
number ofpeople who worked with them・ That in tum allowed the fomation
of scientific working groups that attacked various aspects of hypertension from
both the basic and clinical research standpoints・ The Cardiovascular Institute
has been continuously funded since 1975. It currently is led by Dr・ H. Gavras and
focuses on the molecular genetics ofhypertension・ Gavras and his associates in
1977 introduced the antihypertensive medica.tion captopril, the丘rst in a. 1ine of
angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors that have been investigated at
BUSM. The team also first used ACE inhibitors to treat congestive heart fallure.
The contmumg lmPOrtanCe Of BUSM to hypertension resea.rch nation-
ally is evidenced by the fact that Dr. Wilkins led the Council ofHigh Blood
Pressure Research, the most important hypertension research organization in
the world, from 1950 to 1951; Chobanian headed the council from 1984 to
1986, and Gavras is the council’s current head.
As the center’s research programs greW the School and its principal teach-
ing hospitals were increasingly invoIved a-S One integrated academic medical cen-
ter capable of broad-based studies. For instance, the cardiovascular researchers,
led by Drs・ Hood a.nd Pantel Vbkonas’Were a key part of nationwide NIHrfunded
studies to assess the role of aspirin and beta-blockers in reducing susceptibility
to heart attacks・ Other BUSM researchers, led by Dr. Ryan and Dr・ David Faxon,
took pa.rt in additional national clinical trials over that period, evaluating the long-
tem results ofcoronary a.rtery surgery and the value of angioplasty and ofthrom-
bolytic therapy.
Two BUMC psychoIogists, Dr. C. David Jenkins and Dr・ Stephen J.
Zyzanski, made a maJOr COntribution to the de丘nition oftype A behavior in car一
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diovascular disease. Experts in the growing field of behavioral epidemioIogy,
Jenkins and Zyzanksi developed the Jenkins Activity Survey OAS), uSed in stud-
ies ofcoronary heart disease. At the same time, Other BUMC investlgatOrS Were
usmg ePidemioIogical studies to investlgate StreSS and hypertension・ The Air
Tia範c Controller Study a丘ve-year effort, directed by psychiatrist Dr. Robert Ros。,
expIored the relation between stressful occupations and changes in health.
The Cardiovascular Institute experienced dramatlC grOWth over the next
two decades’With the recruitment ofoutstanding scientists and marked increases
in rescarch丘mding・ The funding for cardiovascular research at BUSM totaled
approximately $2 million in 1973 when the institute was established; it grew to
approximately $18 million in 1988; in 1997, the level exceeds $23 million.
In Apri1 1989, the institute was named in honor ofUncas and Helen
Whitaker’longtme SuPPOrterS Of research at BUSM and other universities. In
discussing Uncas Whitaker,s generosity’Dr. Chobanian recalled the abiding
interest that Whitaker’an englneer, had in the prospects of bringing englneer-
mg and medicine cIoser together in varied area.s of biomedical engmeermg.
Whitaker believed that both disciplines would bene丘t greatly ifthey could inter-
act more froquently; and he acted on that interest by sponsorlng reSearCh proJeCtS
between Massachusetts Institute of丁tchnoIogy and BUSM.
Ryan, Who headed the cardioIogy section of the Evans Department of
Medicine until stepping down in 1993, SerVed as president ofthe American
Heart Association in 1985’a POSition that Wilkins held in 1957-58・ Ryan
received the 1996 James B. Herrick Award ofthe association,s c。unCil on Clinical
Cardiology’fu “achievements that have contributed profoundly,, to the advance-
ment and practice of clinical cardioIogy over three decades.
The Boston University-Framingham Study, Celebrating its触ieth amiver-
Sary in 1998, is known intemationally as the world,s most influential and longest-
runnmg ePidemioIogical study of cardiovascular disease. For years lt PrOduced
SCOreS Ofo航hoot studies that would bene丘誼om the exIStlng COhort and the pre-
eminence ofthe original study. (A special section on page 99 describes the high-
1ights of those鉦y years ofleading-edge research.)
Dr. Joseph Loscalzo, Chairman ofthe Department ofMedicine, has suc-
Ceeded Dr. Chobanian as Cardiovascular Institute director.
Center fo「 Human Genetics
In 1982, the School ofMedicine,s center for Human Genetics’Originally a divi-
Sion of the Department of Pediatrics’WaS founded by Dr. Aubrey Milunsky’
PrOfessor of pediatrics, Obstetrics, and gynecoIogy’and ofpathoIogy and labo-
ratory medicine. The center has since become one of‘the largest genetic diagnostic
laboratory services at an academic institution in the country and is known inter-
nationally for work in the prenatal diagnosis ofgenetic disease.
Joscph Loscalzo, M.D., Ph,D.
Aubrey Milunsky, M.D,
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The center’s four prlmary Objectives have been to teach, tO COnduct
research’tO Perfom diagnostlC genetic laboratory studies’and to provide patients
with evaluation and counseling regarding genetic diseases or birth defects. The
center also conducts a trammg PrOgram in medical genetics and clinical genet-
ics for M.D・S, and in medical genetics and clinical cytogenetics for Ph・D・S.
Research interests include genetic epidemioIog男molecular genetics of cys-
tic丘brosis and other disorders,丘rst- and second-trimester matemal serum screen-
mg’CanCer genetics’and genetics ofthe immune system. The center’s work in the
molecular genetics ofx」inked lymphoprolifuative disease has led to the orlgl-
nal assignment of the gene for the disease. Cystic fibrosis research ha-S reSulted
in recognition for the first time that congenital bilateral absence of the vas def
erens represents one phenotype of this disease.
Dr. James C. Skare, aSSistant research professor of pediatrics, located
the gene for a rare but fatal disorder that affects only boys, Called x-1inked, 1ym-
phoprolifuative disease・ Gene mappmg Studies of other diseases, SuCh as famil-
ial Mediterranean fiver, amyloidosis, and Wなarderburg syndrome are in progress.
A study led by Milunsky of approximately 23,000 pregnant women in
the early 1990s showed a sharp reduction in the risk of infant birth defects
among mothers who took over-the-COunter multivitamins early in their preg-
nancy. About halfthe women studied said they had taken pills containing folic
acid in the first six weeks ofpregnancy. The incidence ofneural-tube defedts in
babies bom to those mothers who took the pills was approximately one雷uurth
that ofthe women who did not take them.
Other BUSM researchers are also making important strides in varied areas
of genetics. For instance’an advance in dissectmg the genetic basis of hyper-
tension was made by Dr. Victoria L. M. Herrera, aSSOCiate professor ofmedicine’
and her husband, Dr. Nelson Ruiz-Opazo, aSSOCiate research professor ofmed-
icine. In genetically hypertensive rats, the research team discovered a mutation
in the “sodium pump’SO named because it controIs the salt concentration in cells.
In a molecular genetics study invoIving families with a high density
of members with early onset familial AIzheimer’s disease (FAD), Dr. Lindsay
Farrer, PrOfessor of neuroIogy, and a group of co11a-borators from around the
world have identified the precise location ofa maJOr FAD suscePtibility gene on
chromosome 14.
A group ofBoston scientists announced in 1993 that a.fier more than a
decade of painstaking and of[en frustratmg reSearCh, they had finally located
the gene that causes Huntington,s disease. It was the work ofBUSM,s Dr. Richard
H・ Myers, PrOfessor of neuroIogy’that ultimately con丘med the existence of a
new mutation of the Huntington,s disease gene in two New England families.
Myers was part ofthe intemational collaboration that cIoned the gene for Hunt-
mgtOn’s disease.
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In 1997, Myers and BUSM colleagues reported an important breakthrough
in the understanding ofthe degree ofimpact the APO E-4 gene has on AIzheimer,s
disease. As a result’the APO E-4 gene is now considered to be the highest known
risk factor for AIzheimer,s’Other than age・
Ge「ontoIogy Cente「
For decades during the early part of the twentieth century’Boston University,s
Home Medical Service (HMS) was laying valuable groundwork for the Medical
Center’s later expertise in geriatrics and gerontoIogy.
Although Home Medical, then called the District Medical Service, WaS
Prlmarily a pediatric service in those early days, it saw elderly patients along
With youngsters, Since it was visiting homes with extended families. In addi-
tion, BUSM physician preceptors and fourth-year medical students making teach-
mg rOunds in Boston regularly cared for elderly persons living alone・
A maJOr grant from the Clark Foundation in 1973 for the delivery of
COmPrehensive health services to the elderly helped transform the Home Med-
ical patient population to one that was mostly geriatric-With 62 percent of
Patients sixty一五ve years ofage or older.
In 1974, the many scientific and social disciplines concemed with the
health and welfare of elderly persons鵜ranging from studies of the effects of
agmg On the brain cell to the trammg Ofolder persons as preretirement coun-
Selors-Were brought together at Boston Universlty under the aegis ofa maJOr
new undertaking, the Gerontology Center. A Universitywide program’the Geron-
toIogy Center was designed overall to further medical research, trammg, and
PraCtice.
Dr・ F Marott Sinex’PrOfessor and chaima.n ofthe Department ofBio-
Chemistry, and Dr. Louis Lowey, PrOfessor and chaiman ofsocial welfare at the
SchooI of Social Wbrk, Were aPPOinted codirectors of the center. The dual
appomtment underscored the interdisciplinary nature and UniversltyWide scope
Of the GerontoIogy Center.
Dr. R・ Knight Steel, Chiefofgeriatrics at the Medical Cente串nd director
Ofthe GerontoIogy Center from 1977 unti1 1992, enSured the interdisciplinary
aspect was applied to home care ofthe elderly. For instance, SOCial workers served
as members ofhome visit teams. Steel was also convinced that home care is
greatly prefuable to nursing-home ca.re・ Helping people to stay out ofthe hos-
Pital, he said, “might seem like a strange business for a hospital to be in, but
Studies show that patients who are not acutely i11 are much better offat home.,,
In a widely discussed ^I?ひE砂m/力urnal rfl悔みne study, Steel wrote, “If; for
Which there is evidence, hospitalization is risky, then umecessary hospitaliza-
tion should be avoided.’,
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Steel was appointed in 1992 to head the Wbrld Health Organization’s pro-
gram on the elderly. Dr. Patricia Barry, aSSOCiate professor of medicine’Public
health (health services), and socio-medical sciences and community medicine, Who
had served as a physician for the Home Medical Service from 1984 to 1987,
became chief of geriatrics a.nd director of the GerontoIogy Center.
Barry has been especia11y active in geriatrics on a nationa=evel, aS a
member of the boa.rd of directors of the American Geriatric Society through-
out the 1980s and early 1990s and as the organization’s president 1995-96. From
her perspective, Barry has said, “It is very clear that [Boston University] medical
school has been a model program for tea.ching geriatrics for many, many yearS.’’
The Bedford Veterans Administration Medica.⊥ Center, a key a紺iate of
the SchooI ofMedicine, has been one ofthe vA’s twelve Geriatric Research and
Education Clinical Centers (GRECC). The Bedford GRECC and associated Boston
University faculty have become noted for their neurobioIogical research pro-
grams in AIzheimer’s disease. (The program is discussed on page l12・)
Center for P「imary Care
The key role ofprimary-Care training has been strongly rea飴rmed at BUSM over
the past twenty一缶ve years. One of the early leaders in this area was Dr・ Joel J.
AIpert. When he was named director ofthe BU-BCH Pediatric Unit in July 1972,
Boston University had just assumed sole professional responsibility for Boston
City Hospital.
AIpert’s early goal was to intensify the Pediatric Unit’s emphasis on
health-Care delivery both within and outside ofthe hospital settmg. He and Alan
Cohen, BCH chiefofmedicine, Were COnVinced that physicians’education must
take place in the communlty, aS Well as in the hospital, ifthey were gomg tO
leam how to meet the needs ofpatients.
The new pediatrics chief intended that his department would do the
high-PreValence work, and the low-tO-rare-PreValence events-tranSPlanting
kidneys and fixing hearts, for instance-WOuld be done elsewhere. In addition,
servmg mner-City children would be the work ofhis department. By the end of
AIpert,s first year, he and Cohen had obtained federal funding for the nation’s very
first prlmary-Care reSidency m Pediatrics and medicine. The two then prepared
a $4 million proposal to develop a comprehensive educational and service pro-
gram in prlmary Care for the imer clty.
AIpert recalls approaching the Robert Wbod Johnson Foundation in
1972 with University President John Silber, Dean Friedman, and Leon White,
commissioner of Boston’s Department of Health a-nd Hospitals. The Johnson
foundation did not fund the $4 million proposal, but it was interested enough,
sa.id AIpert, tO Say, “WこIl, yOu are nOt ready for $4 million, but we’ll give you
$700,000 or $800,000 a year, for five years, tO run this as an experiment in pri一
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mary care・’’The actual award funded a丘ve-year eXPeriment in prlmary-Care
education・ The prlmary-Care reSidency continued to receive federal support,
and the Johnson Foundation support sIowly diminished.
Just as the SchooI ofMedicine had led the nation in the 1970s in this
recognltlOn Of the need for the prlma.ry-Care education ofphysicians, it under-
took new leadership initiatives in the 1990s in meetmg the call for prlmary Care
itself That drive, eSPeCially the component dealing with revising the curriculum
to enhance prlmary and family care, WaS greatly assisted by a Community Part-
nこrship Grant from the W K・ Kellogg Foundation and by Generalist Physician
Initiative funds from the Robert Wbod Johnson Foundation. (These programs
are described in the section begiming on page lO7)
Dr. John Noble, PrOfessor ofmedicine, is the director ofthe Center for
Primary Care.
Pulmonary Center
When tuberculosis rates were dramatically reduced in the 1960s after anti-TB
drugs became available, Sanitaria cIosed around the country. Physicians special-
izing in that disease area either left fu other medical fields or proceeded to develop
the pulmonary specialty in its other phases. Dr. Gordon Snider was in that lat-
ter group’Seeking specific work in the non-TB aspects ofpulmonary disease.
Veterans Administration hospitals around the nation were froing a sharp
increase in lung cancer and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease a.mong vet-
erans of Wbrld Wir II. This was the result ofthe enormous increase in smok_
ing during the war, eSP車ally among troops.
Dr・ Snider was jointly recruited in 1968 by BUSM’s Dr. Robert Wilkins
and Boston vA Hospital,s chief of medicine, Dr. Hyman Zimmeman. It was
agreed that Snider would divide his time between the vA and University Hospi-
tal, Settmg uP Pulmonary sections in each hospital・ He subsequently began a
Pulmonary fdlows program; the丘rst f封low was recruited from Boston in 1969.
In 1969’Snider began a twenty-year reSearCh program on pulmonary
emphysema and pulmonary fibrosis. This work by Snider’a.nd the accomplish-
ments of outstanding people he recruited to the program, SuCh a.s Dr. Jerome
S. Brody, PrOfessor ofmedicine, Who is now director ofthe Pulmonary Center
at the medical school, built the foundation for Boston University SchooI of
Medicine’s intemational prominence in pulmonary medicine.
Snider was named co-reCIPlent Ofthe 1990 Alton Ochsner Award Relat-
ing Smoking to Health, for this work concemmg emPhysema・
Brody came to BUSM from the Universlty Of Pennsylvania in the mid-
1970s. He had spent a year on a pulmonary fellowship with Snider at Michael
Reese Hospital in Chicago. Brody took over the pulmonary service at BCH, WOrk-
John Noble, M.D.
Jerome S. Brody, M.D.
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mg tO integrate it into the Boston Universlty PrOgram, Since BUSM had just
assumed full clinical responsibility for the hospital・
Snider and Brody created a three-hospital pulmonary program at Uni-
versity Hospital, the vA hospital, and BCH under a single set offa・Culty, One grOuP
offd1ows in one trammg PrOgram. The section partlCIPated at that time in maJOr
NIH-based programs. One program was a specialized research grant that sup-
ported research in lung mJury and repalr, an effort that included Dr. Franzblau
and the biochemistry department. Another program invoIved a trammg grant
for both pre- and postdoctoral fellows in pulmonary research・
In the late 1970s, One PrOmlSmg yOung trainee’Dr. David M. Center・
went to work in basic immunoIogy with Dr. Frank Austen at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital; Center retumed afier three years of training to develop a
strong lmmunOIogy research and clinical program at BUSM. He later became
head of the pulmonary section in the Department ofMedicine.
During the 1980s’all of these programs grew dramatically. The pul-
mona-ry SeCtion added substantially to its fa・Culty and attracted considerable
funding from NIH; the section competed as one ofthe best in the country, attraCt-
mg OutStanding trainees・
Tbday, the research efforts of the Pulmonary Center are heavily sup-
ported by NIH grants. Emphasis is on lung mJury and development, and on such
lung diseases as emphysema, Pulmonary fibrosis’aSthma and chronic bronchia
mJury, and pulmonary circulation・ Clinical research is focused on asthma in
imer-Clty Patients. In 1997, Dr・ Center and his associates were awarded a large
NIH grant to establish an Asthma Center to study the basic mechanisms invoIved
in this disease. In addition, SCientists at the center recently identified a.nd char-
acterized a new interleukin form, nOW designated as interleukin 16; they are
now studying the importance ofthis substance in diseases such as AIDS.
The enomous growth in the center,s research program is also shown by
NIH funding ofa prbgram proJeCt grant On lung development headed by Brody
and Dr. Mary C・ Williams’a PrOfessor of medicine and anatomy and neurobi-
01ogy; a Ph・D・ SCientist who came to BUSM from the Universlty OfCalifomia, and
a..program proJeCt grant headed by Dr. Ronald H. Goldstein, a PrOfessor ofmed-
icine, On Pulmonary fibrosis.
The large immunology group headed by Dr・ Center studies tuberculo-
sis and AIDS, and invoIves a number ofyounger investlgatOrS’including Dr.
Hardy Komfdd, aSSOCiate professor of medicine. An endothelial cell group that
deals with pulmonary vascular diseases, hea.ded by Dr. Harrison W Farber, PrO-
fessor of medicine, focuses on how endothelial cells respond to lack of oxygen
and oxygen-induced stress. In addition, a Clinical epidemioIogy group heeded by
Drs. George T O’Connol aSSistant professor ofmedicine, and Da.niel J. Gottlieb,
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assistant professor of medicine, eXamines the epidemioIogy of pulmonary disease
associated with sleep-related disorders.
Another important research group臆nOt a Universlty Center, but nev-
ertheless eminent-developed in the Depa.rtment of NeuroIogy during the
1960s. BUSM faculty in 1965 established the now widely known and respected
Boston University Aphasia Research Center, ba.sed at the Boston Veterans Admin-
istration Medical Center in Jamaica Plain, the oldest center for aphasia studies
in the nation.
The vA neuroIogy group s mnOVative thinking and unrelenting focus on
aphasia, developed under the leadership of the late Dr・ Noman Geschwind and
Dr・ Harold Goodglass’has attracted outstanding faculty and trainees・ As a result,
a large number of the a.cademic behavioral neuroIogists active today in this coun-
try, and many ofthose in Europe, reCeived their trammg at the Aphasia Research
Center. For over three decades, the center has provided specialists in neuroIogy’
neuropsychoIogy, lingulStlCS, PSyCholingulStlCS’COgnitive development, neu-
roanatomy and speech development’With opportunities in cIose collaboration
for understanding how language is disrupted by injury.
In the years since 1965, the Aphasia Research Center’s staffhas been
responsible for numerous signi丘cant contributions to language understanding and
the numerous disciplines related to aphasia・ One example of the center,s con-
tributions is melodic intonation therapy. Researchers had observed that some
StrOke victims who suffered damage to certain areas of the left hemisphere of
the brain were unable to speak, but still could understand what was said to them.
Further study revealed a remarkable result: SuCh patients had little or no trou-
ble producing words in song・ The researchers developed melodic intonation




r. Egdahl’s appointment as Boston University Medical Center
director in 1973 set into rhotion other important transitions, Chief
among them a search for a new dean to succeed SchooI ofMedicine Dean
Ephriam Friedman, Who was leaving to become director ofthe Albert Einstein
Medical Center in New lbrk.
The committee’s outstanding “find’’was Dr. John I. Sandson, Who
then was associate dean at the institution to which Friedman was gomg, the
Albert Einstein Medical Center. Sandson was noted even then as a distin_
guished medical educator who held important hospital liaison positions at
Albert Einstein. His clinical and research a.ctivities were centered on rheuma_
Sandson Era
toIogy and he served in administrative positions that bridged clinical practice
and medical education・ Sandson received his medical degree in 1953 from
Wishington University Medical School in St・ Louis.
In announcing Sandson’s a.ppomtment, President Silber took note of
the new dean’s administrative achievements and his rapport with both fac-
ulty and students at Albert Einstein Medical College; he noted also Sand-
SOn’s conceptlOn Of the changmg rOles ofphysicians and other health
PrOfessionals in the delivery ofhealth care. Sandson, Silber remarked, WOuld
“continue our programs to integrate the varied health professions in more
effective service to the public.,,
Dean Sandson forecast that the years immediately ahead would bring
COnSiderable change, and, WOuld demand creative action in order to resolve
SuCh critical problems as the proper basis of primary and ambulatory care
and the funding ofmedical research and education. He also sa.w the need to
focus on the central position ofmedical schooIs in the lifdong education of
Physicians and in the changing relationships among physicia.ns and other
health professionals.
When he became dean in November 1974, Sandson’s aim was to take
a good faculty and enlarge it’tO reCruit good students, and to compete for
research grants at a time when the SchooI was supported by mainly “soft”
money. His idea was that with skill餌students and with a bright, energetic
faculty that had ideas a.nd vigorously pursued research grants’BUSM could
























Norman A. Scotch, Ph.D.
A spur to innovation
That the SchooI was predominantly supported by soft money was not neces-
Sarily nega.tive in Sandson’s view He believed that such a situation motivated peo-
Ple to work hard and to depend upon themselves鵜yet anOther instance in
which BUSM’s scant resources were considered to be a fom ofadvantage, a SPur
Sandson said that kind of hard work a.nd innovation brought tangible
results: The School invariably丘nished with one of the top rankings nationally
of sponsored research per faculty member, a StrOng indication that their peers
on review panels for grantmg agenCies held the Boston University faculty’s
research proJeCtS in high regard・
One small but concrete slgn Ofchanging tlmeS WaS eVident in the 1978
SchooI of Medicine commencement ceremonies. The丘rst three graduates of
the BUSM ma.ster’s of public health program received their degrees. The public
health master’s degree program had been introduced as a part-time, eVenmg
PrOgram for practicing health professionals in 1976. In 1978, the first full-time
Students were accepted・ Convertmg the Department of Socio-Medical Sciences
and Community Medicine into a SchooI of Public Health (SPH), WaS a matter
Ofhigh importance to Sandson・
“Wこused existing fa・Culty and existing space, [so starting the SchooI of
Public Health] required a very limited amount ofhard money. W七did not need
any new full-time faculty for the program, but we did hire some part-time fac-
ulty. The tuition income from the new program allowed us to pay that extra
faculty. In fact, reVenue from the program was su範cient to meet any new needs
Of the spH program,’’sandson noted・
Dr. Norman Scotch, reCruited by Friedman to direct the Department of
Socio-Medical Sciences a.nd Community Medicine, “WaS terrific in gettmg the
SchooI started,’’said Sandson. “Socio-Medical Sciences was a small department,
but that’s how spH began・ It just thrived・’’
As an evenmg PrOgram’the School of Public Health offered many work-
mg PrOfessionals the opportunlty tO Obtain further credentials in the health-
care field・ Sandson saw the spH program as making the existing fa・Culty more
PrOductive and attractmg mOre talented people. spH is now one ofonly two
schooIs ofpublic health in the country (the other is at Yile) that is part ofa
medical school. “It ha.s done gloriously well. There is no way the SchooI could
have had this tremendous resource otherwise,” said Sandson・ (See page 96)
Sandson’s concem with the role of teaching hospitals, dating back to
his hospital」iaison days a.t Einstein Medical College, kept him invoIved in seek-
mg Creative solutions to hospital-COSt PrOblems in the late 1970s.
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He and University Hospital administrator John H. Be垂mann argued in
a maJOr OPmlOn PleCe in the Bo∫わ72 Sz‘n勿′ Ghbe in 1977 that one method that
Seemed to hold the greatest potential for distributing the high costs of tertiary
Care mOre equitably was to decentralize tertiary care to community hospitals
through an alliance with a.cademic medical centers, thus creatmg a multihospi-
tal system・ The G物be described the idea as “a radically new solution for finan-
Cially beleaguered teaching hospitals.,,
訴　　　訴　　　繋
Meanwhile, the SchooI worked with the Commonwealth ofMassachu_
SettS and neighbors in the South End to develop a community亀oility that would
improve mental-health care. The Dr. SoIomon Carter Fuller Mental Health
Cente古ocated on East Newton Street adjacent to BUMC臆a亀oility that had been
discussed for a quarter of a century臆OPened in 1976 after丘ve years of con-
StruCtion and communny planning efforts・ The psychiatric outpatient department,
housed until then in the田bot Building, WaS the丘rst unit to occupy the new
facility.
The ten-StOry Fuller Center was named in honor ofthe 1897 BUSM grad-
uate and thirty-year faculty member, an eminent neurophysioIogist a-nd the丘rst
black psychiatrist in the nation・ (See pro創e on page 37.)
The School ofMedicine and the Commonwealth worked with the South
End communlty tO design f永ilities for adult and child clinical services’a depart-
ment ofpsychosomatic medicine, a COmmunlty COnSultation and education pro-
gram, drug-addiction treatment programs’and other services and research efforts.
The Fuller Center provides its ongomg mental health services to clients
in greater Boston, SPeCi丘cally in the South End, Roxbury’Mattapan, Dorchester,
and Back Bay areas. The network of services the center provides, regardless of abil-
1ty tO Pa.y, range from acute mPatient, OutPatient’reSidential day treatment, and
VOCational, medical, and recreational services. In carrymg Out its mission, the
Fuller Center aims to provide the communlty With a mental-health system that
is seamless and accessible and that promotes effective treatment to a diverse
Patient population.
Defining new M・D. pathways
During Sandson’s tenure as dean, BUSM began providing more pathways to
the M.D・ degree than any other American medical school. In addition to the
traditional four-year medical program, the SchooI offered the Six燕ar and Seven-
Yaar Option programs, COnducted in cooperation with the College of Liberal
Arts (today’s college ofArts and Sciences); the innovative Eight∵晦ar Modula.r
Medical Integrated Curriculum program; the Early Medical SchooI Selection
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By “unlocking,, the traditional four-year medical curriculum-first
attemptmg a Six-year PrOgram in 1908 and finally implementmg lt SuCCeSSfully
in 196l臆BUSM has been better able to meet the needs ofa student body that has
increased in diverslty and doubled in size to more than six hundred students in
the previous three decades.
In the mid-1970s, With public and professional concem over the highly
demanding and compressed regimen of medical education, Dean Sandson over-
saw the development and introduction in 1977 of the Modular Medical Inte-
grated Curriculum. In a June 1982 article in the NわE勿ndJburml Qf脇揚cine’
Sandson and Dr. Arthur Culbert stated that the program entailed cIose cooper-
ation between faculty of the SchooI ofMedicine and the College of Liberal Arts,
to prepare modular courses in the basic sciences.
Undergraduate premedical students in the program may complete requlre-
ments for such selected basic science subjects as microbioIogy, biochemistry,
physioIogy’and histology by taking the modular version of these courses as
undergraduates. They enter medical school having completed one or more of
these required first- and second-year COurSeS and may use the blocks o旺ee time
for research, Study, Or gainful employment・
VAriations of MMEDIC appeared in later years. The Early Medical SchooI
Selection (EMSSP) program, designed to enhance minority students’transition
to medical school, WaS eStablished in 1985 by the School, in conJunCtion with
丘ve historica.11y black colleges in Georgla and Virginia・ Under this program,
which wa.s developed by Culbert, agreementS With a number ofcolleges made it
possible for interested students to gam PrOVisional acceptance to medical school
as college sophomores.
EMSSP students remain at their colleges during their junior years, taking
courses to prepare for their senior year of college at BUSM・ During that senior
undergraduate yea串he students pursue a full-time program of study that includes
modular courses, Which grant credit toward both the students, bachelor of arts
degree and the doctorate of medicine degree・
In 1976, the combined M.D・/Ph・D・ PrOgram WaS formally instituted at
the School・ Its purpose was to produce outstanding teachers and researchers and
to attract highly motivated students who wish to prepare for a career that com-
bines clinical practice with medical research・
“one ofthe last things(I did as dean,,, said Sandson recently, “WaS tO help
create a program for the master ofarts degree in medical sciences [M・A・M・S.], fdr
students who need to strengthen their science. Overall, We leamed that ifyou
find good students and train them well through such imovative programs, they
will do we11 indeed・ This is to help students who might not have had the cre-
dentials to get into medical school before this program・ In 1996, in f註t, about half
ofthe students in this program got into medical schooIs here or elsewhere.’’
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Dr. Ruth R. Levine, Currently professor emeritus ofpharmacoIogy and
experimental therapeutics, headed the Division of‘Medical and Dental Sciences
Ofthe School,s graduate program at that time and worked with¥sandson in 1985
to implement the program・ She noted that there were only ten students invoIved
at the outset, and seven ofthem were admitted to medical school upon completion
Ofthe program・ “Now; in 1997,,, she said recently, “We have one hundred students,
and several hundred applications each year.,,
Dean Sandson devoted considerable creative energy to helping BUSM
Students find funds for their medical education years so that their postgraduate
lives would not be centered on a struggle with debt burdens. He was particularly
active in developing a revoIving loa.n fund.
Sandson also was instrumental in devising a revoIving loan fund that
COntinues to help students today at all three Boston medical schooIs. Dr. Louis
E. Wblfもon established a foundation to provide low-interest loans to students
at Boston University SchooI of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, and Tilfts Uni-
VerSity SchooI ofMedicine. It is the largest prlVate loan fund ofits kind and
Currently provides approximately $300,000 a year to each school.
Charles Tdrrell, aSSOCiate dean for student financial affairs, has directed
the O飴ce of Student Financial Mana.gement at BUSM since 1976’effectively
managmg the School’s large loan program・ He also designed and implemented
the new O鯖ce of Residency Plannmg and Practice Management to help stu-
dents and residents deal with丘nancial issues. Ttrrell is acknowledged nationally
as an expert in this field and recently received a three-year apPOmtment tO the
national Advisory Committee on Student Financial Assistance.
Majo「fac出ty is added
In 1980’the Universlty added m糾or space for research, aCquiring Boston City
Hospital’s abandoned outpatient building, located opposite the SchooI ofMed-
icine at the comer of Ea.st Concord Street and Harrison Avenue. Sa.nds。n in
198 1 announced a four-year fundraising campaign to raise $9.5 millioIl for the
COnVerSion ofthe structure into a new research facility to be called the Centers
fu Advancement in Health and Medicine. The building would provide some
75,000 square feet ofspace, tO be shared by the Hubert H. Humphrey Cancer
Research Center, the University,s Arthritis Center’the School,s pulmonary Cen-
ter, and the Department of Biochemistry.
Dean Sandson stepped down in 1988 afier thirteen years as dean of‘the
SchooI ofMedicine, Saymg that he had decided to pursue “other important but
less arduous endeavors・,, Afier a year,s sabbatical, he retumed to the School as dea.n
emeritus and professor of medicine, tO PurSue his interests in丘nancmg med-
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丁he SchooI of Public Health
Within the relatively short period of two decades, the Boston University SchooI
of Public Health, founded and directed for sixteen years by Dr. Norman Scotch,
has become a widely known and frequently consulted “school-Within-a.-SChool’’
ofthe Boston University SchooI ofMedicine.
Most would agree that the guiding’and highly successful’idea for spH-
that of part-time, eVenmg graduate education for working health-Care PrOfes-
sionals-WaS a PreSCient concept in the 1970s. Yet looking back from today’s
perspective’SPH dean Dr・ Robert Meenan believes the unlque features of the
SchooI ofPublic Health-Which enabled its growth from a course to a depart-
ment, from a program to a school-nOt Only were prescient’but also were
brilliant, in tems of the institution’s ability to compete successfu11y.
Development of the public health education program wa.s partly a
response to rapid changes in the health-Care SyStem, Which had placed new
demands on people in the health professions. These changes included the fed-
eral and state regulation ofhealth care, aS Well as the rise ofsuch issues a.s med-
ical liability, bioethics’and the sa.玩y of drugs and other medical treatments.
Scotch described how the SchooI ofMedicine came to organize a socio-
medical sciences program: “When medicine conquered the infectious diseases’
the nature of the pa.tient population changed・ Now you had a tremendous num-
ber of patients with chronic, long-tem illness, Whose problems were not only med-
ical in the narroW technical sense, but also were psychoIogical and socioIogical・
As a result, doctors who had a tremendous workload were being asked to respond
in new kinds ofways for which they have not been trained・ By and large, they’ve
only been prepa.red for the scientific, teChnical aspects ofmedicine・ As a result’
many ofthem found it di鮪cult to deal with the huma.n problems that arose.’’
An unmistakable trend
In the 1970s, it was so unusual for a medical school to be teaching students how
to deal with those problems, Scotch said’that there were fewer than丘ve such
departments in the country. Similar courses existed, but usually as a subdivi-
sion of another department・ The trend toward change, however, WaS unmistakable・
Establishing the SchooI of Public Health, Said Scotch, brought to the
forefront “the larger social and political issues surrounding medica.l care that a.re
often overlooked by medical schooIs in their trammg PrOgramS’’-SuCh con-
cems as health law and regulatory policy issues, aS Well as the plannmg Ofinno-
vative health-Care delivery systems.
spH students could concentrate their studies in four丘elds: reSearCh and
evaluation; Public health law; health regulation a.nd plannmg; and the study of
health-Care SyStemS. A concentration in environmental health was still in the
Plannmg Stage at that time.
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Since 1979, the School has awarded approximately 2,500 students mas-
ter’s degrees in public health. Concentrations are offered in health services, enVi-
ronmental health, ePidemioIogy and biostatistics, health law, and social and
behavioral sciences. The School also offers doctoral degrees in epidemioIogy and
environmental sciences and a joint doctoral in biostatistics with the Department
Of Mathematics in the University’s Graduate SchooI ofArts and Sciences.
In 1975, Drs. Demis SIone and Samuel Shapiro founded the BUSM Drug
Epidemiology Unit (DEU)・ Slone, a Pediatric endocrinoIogist, had developed his
epidemioIogic expertise during血e mid- 1960s, When he and Dr. Herschel Jick, asSO-
Ciate professor of medicine’COfounded血e Boston Collaborative Drug Survei11ance
Program. This Boston Universlty unit was one of the first to apply epidemio-
logic methods to the study ofdrug side effects・ Shapiro joined that group in 1967
as a senior researcher, and he and SIone later teamed up to establish the DEU・
From the outset, the Drug EpidemioIogy Unit had as its major focus
the application of epidemioIogic techniques to the identifica.tion and charac-
terization of the risks of medications’including acute effects in hospitalized
Patients, aCute and long-term effects in ambulatory subjects, and birth defects
resulting from matemal drug exposures. The group has studied the ef托cts of
Other exposures, SuCh as smoking, COffee, and alcohol. By the early 1980s, the unit
had established an intemational reputation for its rigorous and groundbreak-
mg aPPrOaCh to this new epidemioIogic discipline・
In 1982, Dr. SIone died ofcancer at the ageroffifty-tWO. Dr. Shapiro, his
Iongtlme COlleague and friend, aSSumed the role of director, and in 1986 the
group’s name was changed to the Slone Epidemiology Unit (SEU), “in honor of
Dr・ SIone’s work, SPirit, and memory.,,
In its twenty-tWO yearS’SEU has grown to consist ofa staffofmore than
a hundred, including eleven epidemioIogists leading a multidisciplinary research
group with additional specialties in intemal medicine, Pediatrics, nurSmg’Phar-
macy, biostatistics, COmPuter SCiences, and administration・ With more than 250
Original publications to its credit’SEU is considered one ofthe world,s largest and
most rlgOrOuS reSearCh groups in the field ofpharmacoepidemioIogy a field that
the unit had helped to establish・
Dean Meenan identi丘es several characteristics ofspH that, in combina-
tion, make it unlque in this country. “This is the only city in the country where
there are two schooIs ofpublic health・ And one might say, ifyou were gomg tO
Start a SChool ofpublic health, One Ofthe last places in the country where you
would want to do it is in the shadow ofHarvard SchooI ofPublic Health. But
We have been successful in large part because our characteristics make us so dif
ferent from Harva.rd.,,
First’the SchooI of Public Health is part ofthe SchooI ofMedicine.
Health prof料iona.ls and other leaders, Meehan says, have come to recognlZe
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tum of the century until now, has come from public health improvements-
such factors as clea.n air, Clean water, VaCCinations, and prenatal care. Medicine,
therefore, has丘na.11y reached a pomt m Which the widespread application of
some simple medical procedures-for instance, hypertension screenmgS -Can
actually improve the health of the population・
SPH is also distinctive in its balance of teaching’reSearCh, and service,
which, in effect’1S Public health,s fom ofclinical practice. spH students tend to
be working public-health professionals Iocated principally in eastem Massa-
chusetts, SOuthem New Hampshire, and Rhode Island・ The School has always
recognized that, in most cases’it has been educatmg PraCtitioners, nOt future
academicians.
Since the SchooI ofPublic Health attracts practitioners, mOSt Ofwhom
are a.lready empIoyed in health care, it emphasizes part-time education・ This
means that degree candidates do not have to attend daytime courses.
A丘nal characteristic is that there is no tenure, Which has presented a
recruitment problem. “When you want to approach senior persons you want to
bring aboa-rd, yOu have to tell them that they basically will work on one-year
appomtmentS.,, But, Meenan continues’“Tenure is now an extremely divisive and
di飴cult issue in academia, and everybody is trymg tO丘gure out how to deal
with it. Wt don,t have to worry about that.,, One ofthe positive effects ofthe sit-
uation, he notes, is that lack oftenure has helped spH recruit certain types of
faculty: “The ones who say, `I know I’m good. I don’t care. I’m no different than
somebody who goes to work on Wa11 Street, Or WOrks for a bank. IfI perfom,
I’mfine’.’’
In 1991, SPH received the largest single grant ever awarded by the Robert
Wbod Johnson Foundation in the area of substance abuse. The $8.7 million,
four-year grant directed by Dr. David L Rosenbloom and called Join Tbgether,
was awarded to leam about, and assist, COmmunlty Organizations tha.t a.re active
in the丘ght agamSt Substance a-buse.
In 1993, SPH signed agreements with the Peace Corps Fellows/usA Pro-
gram a.nd the Plymouth Housing Authority, eStablishing a fd1owship program
for retuming Peace Corps workers. Under the program-the丘rst of its kind
between the Peace Corps and a U.S. housing authority-retuming Peace Corps
volunteers apply their overseas experience to the problems facing tenants in
Massachusetts housing proJeCtS. In retum, the volunteers a-re granted fellow-
ships to simulta.neously pursue master ofpublic health degrees at spH・
Research activities include the work ofDr・ Ralph Hingson, PrOfessor of
public health, Who has been successful in using data from his research to influ-
ence tra綿c legislation in several states. In 1994, Hingson’s efforts played a maJOr
role in mandatory seat belt legislation in Massa.chusetts.
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SPH researchers a.re also working to reduce cancer mortality by under:
Standing and controlling factors in the environment tha.t are outside the realm
Of personal changes in lif示tyle and behavior・ Several large-SCale epidemioIogi-
cal studies have examined how environmental factors affect cancer risk. A mas_
Sive and complex study in the upper Cape Cod region was able to show increased
CanCer risk for people exposed to a common solvent in their drinking water.
Another study ofVietnam-era VeteranS in Massachusetts found increased risk for
SOft tissue carcinoma in veterans who have been exposed to Agent Orange.
The Framingham Heart Study
In 1998, aS the SchooI ofMedicine celebrates its 150th anniversary, anOther
important American institution very cIosely connected with BUSM will com-
memorate its鉦ieth anniversary: Over that ha.1fcentury, the Boston Univer-
Sity-Framingham Heart Study’Which began listenmg tO the heartbeats of
WeSt-OfBoston suburbanites in 1948’has helped change the most basic habits
Of people, and in doing so, has witnessed a signi丘cant drop m Cardiovascular
death rates.
The study, nOW funded by the National Heart, Lung and BIood Institute
(NHLBI), WaS initia.ted in November 1948 by Dr. Thomas R. Dawber, a mem-
ber of the United States Public Health Service. He launched the study at the
request ofthe U・S. Surgeon General,s o鯖ce, Which saw brewing a.n epidemic of
COrOnary heart disease among Americans. At that time, COrOnary hea.rt disea.se
WaS the leading cause ofdeath, yet there was no knowledge as to what was caus-
ing it. One out ofevery three men developed the disease before age sixty.
Because cardiovascular disease was considered to be epidemic, the sur-
geon general recommended an epidemioIogical approach to the problem・ Until
then’the science of epidemioIogy’uSed to study infectious disease, had never
been used for studying a chronic disease.
Dawber and Dr. William B. Kannel, PrOfessor ofmedicine and public
health (epidemioIogy and biostatistics), began the study by recruiting a group of
5,209 Framingham, Massachusetts, reSidents, ageS thirty to sIXty-tWO. The study
group has since grown to include 3,550 o任ipring ofthat original group, 1’578
SPOuSeS Of these o任ipring’and even a small number of the origina.l cohort,s
grandchildren.
What can the world,s longest-runnmg ePidemioIogical study do as an
encore for its館ieth amiversary? More ofwhat made it famous: Studying that
Same POPulation as its members age’thereby enriching the epidemioIogic data
bank. (One member ofthe original cohort is now lO3 years old.) But there also
Will be a new level of investlgatlOn・
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Dr. Daniel Levy, the study,s current director’a 1980 graduate ofBUSM and
associate prof料or of medicine at the School, SayS that the third generation of study
partlCIPa.ntS is now being recruited・ A new level of investlgatlOn-mOlecular
genetics-Will be part of the standard array of tooIs and tests used by Fram-
ingham physicians. DNA study of partlCIPantS Will aim to detemine how par-
tlCIPantS, genetic makeup a.dds to their risk profiles.
In recrultmg the o任ipring ofthe o任ipring ofthe original study partic-
1PantS, the researchers will gain a valuable amount of inft)rmation on genetic
predisposing factors for cardiovascular disease・ Kannel’Who took over as direc-
tor ofthe study upon the retirement ofDr. Dawber, POmtS Out “It is important
to recognize that in our settmg We Can Study not only the purely genetic aspect,
but we also can look at the patient from the standpoint ofthe interaction ofthe
environmental and genetic information・’’
By the late 1950s’When it was not even a decade old, the Framingham
study had already shown itselfto be a rich source ofinfomation on heart dis-
ease-COnCluding宣r instance, that people with high cholesterol levels in their
blood tend to develop atherosclerotic disease. The frequently cited threat of
“cholesterol,, thus entered the American public,s lexicon・ By 1957, Kamel has said,
it had become apparent that people who suffered heart attacks were dif托rent
from the rest of the study’s subjects, Particularly in terms of their cholesterol
and blood-PreSSure levels.
By the early 1970s, reSearCh results from Framingham were infommg
physicians about ca.rdiovascular disease and capturing headlines in the media・ The
study established that chronic diseases in general, and cardiovascular disease in
particular, are multifactorial in orlgm; 1t PrOmOted the idea that heart disease is
at least partly a problem oflife-Style and that the solution lies largely in the
patient’s own hands. The study also established the concept of巌〆cto卿, a tem
used for the first time in a.n early Framingham Heart Study publication written
by Dr. Kannel・
In establishing the risk factors for heart attack a.nd stroke, the Fram-
ingham researchers singled out what they called The Big Three鵜hypertension,
cholesterol, and smoking-aS having the clearest and most deadly association with
cardiovascular disease. Later’they were to discover the important role ofyet
another maJOr risk factor鵜diabetes, a.S Well as high levels of fibrinogen and
homocysteine-that might correlate with increased risk of heart attack. Sec-
ondary factors related to heart disea.se’they found, Were family history, Obesity’
and lack of exercise.
Dawber, Who became chief ofpreventive medicine and epidemioIogy at
Boston University Medical Center, reCa11ed in a 1976 pro創e in a SchooI ofMed-
icine publication that Framingham was one ofthe丘rst studies to observe patients
under the care of their prlVate Physicians. “The fear was that the Framingham
study might be some sort ofcRA pIot, that the cIA might really be trymg tO find
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Out Whether patients get the short end ofthe stick. There was tremendous oppo-
Sition to the federal govemment,s having anything to do with an opportunlty tO
evaluate private patients. Doctors feared. ‥ this infomation [would be used]
for ulterior motives.’’
Federal resources supported the Framingham Heart Study from 1948
unti1 1968’but that funding then was temporarily stopped. Boston Universlty,
detemined to sustain the study, StePPed in with funds it had obtained from
PrlVate SOurCeS, allowing the co11ection ofvaluable epidemiological data on car-
diovascular disease to continue without interruptlOn・ The federal Heart, Lung’
and BIood Institute has since resumed its support ofthe Framingham proJeCt, but
the study is still administered through the SchooI ofMedicine and the project’s
directors have all been BUSM faculty.
According to Pm,eniion magazine, When Dr. William Caste11i, adjunct
associate professor of medicine and the Framingham Study,s third medical direc-
tor, began at Framingham in 1965, he leamed that one in eight men between the
ages offony and forty玉ur, and one in six men between the ages offorty-five and
forty-nine’Were Suffering heart attacks.
Castelli noted that he had good reason to be concemed about this丘nd-
mg: “I come from a high-risk finily. My f示her developed severe atherosclero-
Sis in his legs while still in his forties. And my older brother developed angma
While in his forties・ The standard guideline once said that unless your total cho-
lesteroI was over 300, there was no problem. [Tbday the standard is 200 0r
lower・] W叫mine at the time was 260 or 270. No problem, I thought. But then
I started seemg that half of the heart attacks in Framingham were in persons
With cholestero1 1evels below 240. That rea11y rang my bell!,, castelli decided it
WaS time to do something about it・ and, through diet changes’he lowered his cho-
lesterol a hundred points, from 300 to 200, a level he has maintained in the
years since.
Pinpointing stroke risks
The Framingham study has helped pinpomt risk factors for stroke, aS Well. For
example・ the study has helped con丘rm the link between stroke and hypertension・
Study investlgatOrS, 1ed by Dr. Phillip A・ Wblf; a principal investlgatOr Of the study
and professor of neurology and public health, made a unlque COntribution by
Showing that many more strokes than were previously recognized result from
atrial丘bri11ation.
In 1990’the Framingham researchers released a stroke-risk profile that
Can be used to detemine the likelihood ofan individual having a stroke within
a certain number ofyears. The study asslgnS a numerical value to information
On age’SeX, blood pressure’diabetes, uSe Of cigarettes’Cardiac abnormalities,
and other measures ofhealth’based on their relative importance as risk factors
for stroke.
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The grandchildren of the Framingham cohort will be adding important
diet infomation to the epidemioIogical data・ Dr. R. Curtis Ellison, PrOfessor
ofmedicine and public health, and his colleagues’Seeking to better understand
the factors that influence diet and the e鯖cacy ofvarious interventions, have
been monltOrmg the diets ofmembers ofthe Framingham Children’s study. By
documentmg What these youngsters eat, Ellison and his colleagues hope to dis-
cover the factors that a-re likely to cause children to become “bad eaters’’or
“healthy eaters.,, The researchers will be looking at the degree to which the eat-
ing habits and food attitudes offamily and friends influence the eatmg PattemS
of children, and whether other factors, SuCh as education, income, neighbor-
hoods, SChooIs, and television, also play maJOr rOles.
In the early 1990s, four decades afier its orlgmatlOn, the Framingham
Heart Study began to focus more intently on problems ofthe elderly and of
heart disease in women・ The study has found that women ultimately suffer the
sa.me rates ofheart disea.se as men, but have a.n approximate ten-year delay in its
onset・ Further’aS the Framingham cohort ages, neW irLfomation becomes avail-
able concemmg PreVentive measures for other health problems in the elderly’
including cancer, arthritis, and dementia.. The original Framingham group has
been tested for signs ofdementia since the mid-1970s.
Women included from the outset
The main thing researchers were interested in with demographics’Kamel has
noted, “WaS tO make sure that we had men and women. It is interestmg that the
Framingham was one ofthe few studies that wanted to include women from the
very outset. [Studies ofheart disea.se] all focused on men because it was a male
disease・ But we reasoned more correctly that ifyou want to丘nd out what was
gomg On, and it is a male disease, yOu better compare it to females so that you
can see what,s protectmg WOmen・ So’basically, We Started from the very outset
to make a comparison ofmen and women・”
The Framingham study was initiated at a time when there were no com-
puters or copylng maChines, nO Sta.tistical multivariate, Or andytic techniques avail-
able, and that is important to note, aCCOrding to Kannel・ “Wこwere trymg tO
measure things by hand on 5’209 men and women with 80 variables-a for-
midable task; and everybody thought we were crazy’and correctly so: 80 variables
for each person couldn,t have been sorted out by hand・ Fortunately, We Were
rescued by technoIogy: Wt soon got calculators and computers. They made it pos-
sible. Otherwise, We WOuld have been drowned in data.’’
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r. Aram V・ Chobanian′ Whose maJOr medical career after grad-
uation from Harvard Medical SchooI was at Boston Universlty
Medical Center-including roles as chief medical resident, faculty member,
founding director of the Cardiovascular Institute, and vice cha.i血an of the
Department of Medicine for cardiovascular affairs-WaS Selected in 1988,
after a national search, aS the SchooI ofMedicine’s丘fteenth dean.
The new dean assumed his o鯖ce with a broader knowledge of the
institution than any search committee could expect. He ha.d led the hyper-
tension group at Boston City Hospital, an integrated service that invoIved
all three medical schooIs-Boston University, Harvard, and Tllfts-and
SerVed as head ofthe hypertension section at University Hospital・
ian Tbkes the Reins
A member of the faculty for twenty-Six years, Chobanian was already
a leading figure in academic medicine as a researcher, Clinician, and admin-
istrator. In amouncmg the appomtment Of the new dean, University President
Silber stated, `Aram Chobanian not only is one ofthe world leaders in the sci-
entific study of cardiovascular disease, he is also a distinguished clinician. He
thus exempli丘es the ideal of the scientist-Physician and provides a superb
model for the students whose education he will guide.’’
Chobanian sought change in a number of crucial a.reas:
・ maJOr reVision ofthe curriculum, Which had been in place for more than
two decades with few alterations;
・ infusion ofnew leadership at all levels;
・ broad renovation ofthe School’s physical fa.cilities, tO aSSure its research
PrOgram WOuld remain competitive;
・ additional talent with special expertise in new areas ofresearch; and
・ a sense ofunity on the Medical Campus, in which the schooIs ofmedi-
Cine, dentistry, and public health and the two principal teaching
hospitals could receive maximum bene丘ts while facing a competitive
envlrOnment.
Modifying the educational pathway
Revising the curriculum, unlike refurbishing research facilities, did not requlre
extensive new resources, but it did requlre a great deal of creative thinking,























COnSenSuS-Seeking’meetmg, reVISmg’and votmg. The process was Iong a.nd
SOmeWhat di飴cult, for it meant integratmg aCtivities across departments and
having a more interdepartmentally based curriculum・ The entire process of revi-
Sion would take approximately three years.
In pursuit ofmaking curriculum development responsive to the expIo-
Sion of medical and scienti丘c knowledge of recent years, Chobanian said he
WOuld institute a “contmumg’Serious Iook,, at new techniques, amOng them
COmPuter Simulations of clinical situations, and other educational uses of inter-
active computers.
An ad hoc curriculum committee of senior faculty chaired by Dr. J.
Thomas LaMont, PrOfessor of medicine, WOrked cIosely with Associate Dean
John E McCahan and the existing curriculum committee to produce an exten-
Sive set of recommended revisions. After the faculty overwhelmingly approved
those revisions’a number of subcommittees devised implementa.tion details.
Among the important curricular changes were the following‥
●　no more than three hours oflectures scheduled each day;
・ earlier and increased exposure to ambulatory clinical-Care SettmgS;
・ more problem-based teaching;
・ more teaching in ethics, COmmunication, and human sexuality; and
●　a 20-PerCent increase in time devoted to clinical clerkships in pediatrics,
Obstetrics, a.nd gynecoIogy.
In addition, tWO neW Iongitudinal courses, Integrated Problems and
Introduction to Clinical Medicine, radically changed the丘rst two years ofmed-
ical education・ For Integrated Problems, tWelve to鉦een faculty members pre-
Pare tWenty neW CaSeS for each academic year, and forty-five facilitators meet
regularly with sma.11 groups to leam how to soIve the problems. Emphasis shifts
With the curriculum’COVermg, for example, infectious disease-related problems
PreSented in the microbioIogy course.
Much of the course Introduction to Clinical Medicine is taught in doc-
tors’o飴ces and in neighborhood health centers in the greater Boston area. A
StrOng and productive working relationship with the Massachusetts Academy
Of Family Physicians assures an effective academic component in these settmgS.
As part of the new curriculum, Clinical experience began from the first
Week ofl玩r l. All students in BUSM I and II spend several hours a week in fam-
ily practice mentorships with範y一缶ve family physicians throughout the greater
Boston area.
According to LaMont, the curricular revision itself re且ected the fast
PaCe Ofchange m medicine today: the need to teach the students to teach them-
Selves. “Much ofwhat we teach our students will be obsolete in丘ve to ten years.
Wちwant our students to acquire the habit ofli餌ong leammg SO that when they
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finish their formal leaming here, they can continue [lea.ming] for the rest of
their prof料ional lives. Tb accomplish this’Students must become active leam-
ers’CaPable ofcritically evaluating the enormous body ofnew information and
applying that information to their patients, diseases. And we want them to do that
with compassion and respect for their patients.’’
The School began the task by working within the medical schooI cur-
riculum to revitalize a.1l of its generalist’family-Care, and primary-Care Physi-
cian education・ Programs were designed to complement existing biomedical
and subspecialty-Oriented training. As part of the initiative, Associate Dean
McCahan also worked with the Massachusetts Academy ofFamily Physicians on
a mentorship program for first-year Students in physicians’o飴ces.
In 1991, a W K. Kellogg Foundation grant made it possible for BUSM,
in partnership with Northeastem University SchooI of Nursing, Boston City
Hospita.l, and a group ofneighborhood health centers, tO eXPand the education
of careglVerS in the commumty
The grant, Said McCahan, “did something that had never been done’
which was to fund a broad change in medical education・’’As a result ofthe
Kellogg grant, BUSM beca-me a key partlCIPant in the Boston Center for
Community Health Education, Research, and Service (CCHERS), One Of seven
national sites to receive a丘ve-year, $6 million grant from Cbmmuni砂B脇ne巌か:
A燈施用umああon h寂a房ひe ;n Hあ妨Jftyion∫ L易ct巌n・ McCahan directs
BUSM,s participation in the program・
Through invoIvement in ccHERS, 150 third- and fourth-year BUSM stu-
dents receive their clinical training in medicine at twelve community health cen-
ters in Boston neighborhoods and in mentorships in physicians’o鯖ces and
clinics at the Boston and Bedford Vこterans Administra.tion Medical Centers, aS
we11 as at vA clinics in Lowell and on Boston’s causeway Street・ Interdisciplinary
education was an importa.nt requlrement Of the grant that made the ccHERS
program possible, With students leammg medicine in a team context that invoIves
nursmg Students and other health professional students. Special emphasis is
placed on the communlty, SOCial, and cultural aspects ofhealth ca-re・
One of the largest ccHERS partners, the East Boston Neighborhood
Health Center, reCOrded 230,000 pa.tient visits in 1994・ The center’s medical
director, Dr. James Tdylor, Clinical professor of medicine, SayS Of the neighbor-
hood health center, “Wごare the predominant provider in an isolated geographic
area・ Wこwork for a community board, With responsibility for the health ofthe
communlty at large. That includes outreach, Prenatal care, hypertension detec-
tion and preventmg Violence, drug abuse, and the onset ofsmoking. This kind
of medicine you can,t capture in a three- Or four-day a.dmission to a hospital・
Leammg m a hospital settmg Only’medical students simply don’t get the con-
text ofillness’don,t perceive the barriers to ef托ctive care’and have no sense of
how the home situation influences the onset and progression ofdisease・’’
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In 1993, the SchooI ofMedicine was selected as one ofeighteen medical
SChooIs nationwide to participate in the丘rst phase of the Robert Wbod Johnson
Foundation’s $32-million Generalist Physician Initiative, an effort that encour-
ages medical schooIs to design programs in medical education and tra.ining that
Will increase the number of physicians pursumg CareerS in pediatrics’family
medicine, and general intemal medicine. The Generalist Physician Initiative
Seeks by the year 2000 to have 50 percent ofpartlCIPatmg medical schooIs, grad-
uateS entermg Prlmary-Care CareerS.
The School ofMedicine program is working to meet or exceed that stan-
dard, but also is attempting to broaden its reach: According to Dr. John Noble,
PrOfessor ofmedicine and director ofthe School,s center for Primary Care, the
goal “is to make certain that every graduate ofBUSM has a solid base ofknowl-
edge and experience in prlmary Care a.nd general medicine. Even students who
PurSue SOmething as highly specialized as plastic surgery will do better if they have
a thorough understanding and appreciation ofgeneral medicine and ofthe over-
all health of their patients.,,
Chobanian knew that in working for and achieving his goals’an impor-
ta.nt prlOrlty-COnSOnant With the physician’s dictum, Hγ∫t Ck no 4am-Should
be to protect exIStmg reSearCh activity. Surely, the丘rst requlrement for enhanc-
mg aCademic excellence was a good faculty; a Critical second need was to provide
that faculty with an environment in which they could flourish. Those two requlre-
ments in tum could arise only from one more necesslty-increased resources.
“I was extremely fortunate,’’chobania.n said recently, “in having a Universlty
administration that understood these important goals and helped me consider-
a.bly by providing the丘nancia.1 backing to make some ofthese things possible・,,
BringIng in new leade「s
Chobanian concentrated on introducing a broad’neW WaVe Of leadership in
Order to help the School to meet these challenges. In a matter ofa few years,
there would be twenty-One key appomtmentS一舘een new departmental chair-
men and six center directors, aS We11 as numerous top administrative leaders.
The dean and his counterparts at the other Medica.1 Center institutions
WOrked throughout the late 1980s to reach common goals. Although there was
always a sense that the institutions’final aim should be nothing less than unify-
ing Universlty and Boston City hospitals’that goal wa.s considered unreachable
in the absence ofmore specific, eVeryday joint arrangements affecting those hos-
Pitals and the Boston vA Medical Center, anOther important Boston Universlty
teaching a飴Iiate.
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New leadership over the decade
The numerous appomtmentS Of department chairmen, Center directors, and
administrative leaders since 1988 have included the fallowing:
A勿i7あtm tio n
Arthur J. Culbert Jr., Ph.D., aSSOCiate dean for Student Affairs
Kemeth C. Edelin, M.D・, aSSOCiate dean for Student and Minority Affairs
Carl Franzblau, Ph.D., a.SSOCiate dean for Graduate Medical Sciences
Robert E Meenan, ,72, M.D., M.PH・, M.B・A・, dean ofthe Boston Universlty
SchooI of Public Health
Noman G. Levinsky’M・D・, aSSOCiate provost of the Medical Campus
Adrianne Rogers, M.D・, director ofthe O飴ce ofMedical Education
Dpartmemt C易airmen
James M. Becker, M.D・, Division ofSurgery
Domenic Ciraulo, M.D・, Department of Psychiatry
Ronald B. Corley, Ph・D・, Department ofMicrobioIogy
Larry Culpepper’M.D・, Department of Family Medicine
Thomas Einhom, M・D・, Department of Orthopedic Surgery
David Farb, Ph.D・, Department of PhamacoIogy and
Experimenta.1 Therapeutics
Joseph T Ferrucci, M.D・, Department of RadioIogy
Nabil Fuleihan, M.D・, Department of OtolaryngoIogy
Mel B・ Glenn’M.D・, Department of Reha.bilitation Medicine
Joseph Loscalzo, M.D., Ph.D., Division ofMedicine
Robert E Meenan, ’72, M.D・, M.PH・, M.B.A., Department of
Socio-Medical Sciences
Peter Moyer, M.D・, Department of Emergency Medicine
Donald M. Sma11, M.D・, Department of Biophysics
Phillip G. Stubblefield’M.D・, Department of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy
Barry S. Zuckeman, M.D・, Department of Pediatrics
αnter Director∫
Douglas V Faller, M.D., Ph.D., Cancer Center
Joseph H. Kom, M.D・, Boston University Arthritis Center
Joseph Loscalzo, M.D., Ph.D., Whitaker Cardiovascular Institute
John Noble, M.D・, Center for Primary Care
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㊥S efforts to buiid leadership′ increase research, and invigo-
rate the School’s curriculum progressed, a COmmOn gOal was ofien
apparent: the growmg COnCem at Boston University Medical Center for a
focus on the urban population’s health needs. The Schふl ofMedicine had a
StrOng tradition of educational and clinical ties to the community through its
teaching hospitals, eSPeCially Boston City Hospital, Which had been servmg
the city’s poor for a century. Further links with the commumty Came through
the BCH prlmary-Care reSidency trammg PrOgram, the two hospitals’home
medica.l services, and neighborhood health centers・
In the early 1990s, aS discussions continued concemmg a POSSible
merger of the SchooI of Medicine,s principal teaching affiliates’Boston
University Medical Center Hospital and Boston City Hospital-With a脚一
on Urban Needs
iated community health centers remammg CruCial to patient care-a COmmOn
Vision emerged: an aCademic medical center whose clinical and research activ-
ities would deal principally with urban health problems.
Now, mOre than ever, the School’s basic research focuses on the mol_
ecular and cellular aspects of urban diseases. This is especially significant
because characterization of disease processes at the molecular level offers the
greatest potential for improvements in disease prevention, early diagnosis’
and therapeutic intervention.
Research‾centers at the School are usmg this new emphasis to study
a wide range ofurban health problems, SuCh as hypertension, COrOnary heart
disease, heart fulure, aSthma and other chronic pulmonary diseases, Certain
foms of cancer, Sickle cell anemia, drug addiction, and sexually transmitted
diseases. In addition to the established centers in those and other a.reas, the
School had operated an NIHrfunded general clinical research center at BCH
for twenty一缶ve years.
In addition, the School had been promotmg mterdisciplinary basic
research in a number ofareas. New doctoral programs focused on the con-
nection between basic science and clinical medicine; One Of
those programs, biomolecular medicine, uSed the pathogenesis of major dis-
eases as a framework for teaching basic molecular and cell bioIogy and for
Studying key questions related to those diseases. YEt another tool available
for this urban challenge wa.s the SchooI ofPublic Health, With its commitment
to research in urban health.



























































The SchooI of Medicine,s strong relationship with two large Veterans Affairs
medical centers, in Boston’s Jamaica Plain a.nd in Bedford, Massachusetts, tra-
ditionally benefited students who gained clinical experience and clinical investi-
gators who worked at those hospitals. In addition, VA investlgatOrS’research often
has been linked with that performed a.t the SchooI ofMedicine.
These relationships won new recognition in 1990, When the federal
Department ofVeterans Affairs named the Bedford vA’fomally known as the
Edith Nourse Rogers Memorial VEtera.ns Hospital, aS One Of three national Centers
for Health Services Research・ The new program, named the Center for Health
Malntenance ofAging Veterans, brought together clinical investlgatOrS’hea.lth sci-
entists, and health-management eXPertS tO improve the effectiveness, e飴ciency,
and quality of care in the rapidly growmg POPulation of aging veterans.
For the previous decade, the Bedford vA had been one of twelve Veterans
Affairs Geriatric Research and Education Clinical Centers (GRECC). The Bedford
GRECC and its associated Boston University faculty have since become noted
for their neurobioIogical research programs in AIzheimer’s disease・
Dr. Neil Kowa11, director of the Bedford GRECC, is the principal inves-
tlgatOr Of the AIzheimer’s Disease Center awarded to BUSM by the National
Institutes of Health in 1996. The center facilitates research in AIzheimer’s dis-
ease perfomed at Boston Universlty and throughout the country. The award
acknowledges BUSM and the Bedford vA as a national center of geriatric excellence.
According to Kowall, aSSOCiate professor of neuroIogy and pathoIogy
and laboratory medicine, the center focuses on ``homing in on AIzheimer’s and
other degenerative diseases from an anatomical and neuropathoIogical approach・’’
Several appomtmentS in 1992 served to expand and strengthen the role
ofBUSM faculty in medical research programs for the nation’s 45 million veter-
ans・ In a restructurmg that was aimed at encoura.gmg neW COllaboration between
basic scientists and clinicians, Dr. Martin L. Albert, PrOfessor of neuroIogy, WaS
named national director of biomedical research for the U・S・ Department of
Veterans Affairs. For AIbert, making research relevant to the needs ofthe nation’s
veterans meant, amOng Other things, developing novel approaches to medical
PrOblems of aged veterans a-nd female veterans, a.nd addressing such issues as
mental health and substance abuse.
Dr. Daniel Deykin, PrOfessor of medicine, biochemistry, and public
health, fomer director of medical services at the Boston vA, WaS aPPOinted
director ofthe vA’s Health Services Research and Development Service, One Of
the largest systems in the world ofits kind・ In this role, he was responsible for
leading research on hea.lth services in the 172 medica.l centers managed by the
Department of Vcterans Affa・irs・
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In 1993, the School’s Iong association with the Boston vA Medical Center
WaS further strengthened when the Department ofⅥterans Affairs awarded it full
responsibility, a rOle BUSM had formerly shared with Hlfts University. This deci-
Sion expanded the teaching opportunities at BUSM and increased the clinical fac-
ulty, aS mOSt Of田fts’vA faculty joined BUSM. In addition, it led to the integration
Ofalmost all ofthe residency and制lowship programs at the vA with those ofthe
Boston University Medical Campus.
Four additional senior faculty appomtmentS Of scientists who have won
Wide recogmt10n Were made in 1992, While three of the SchooI ofMedicine’s
distinguished department chairmen stepped down from their leadership positions.
Dr. Susan E・ Leeman, a member of the National Academy of Science
and best known for her discovery ofthe peptides substance p and neurotensin,
Which opened up two new fields for investlgatlOn, joined the faculty as a professor
Of pharmacoIogy and experimental thera.peutics.
Dr. Mary C. Williams, Who became a professor ofmedicine and anatomy
and associate director of the Pulmonary Center, has made signi丘ca.nt advances
in research related to the pulmonary sur亀ctant system・
Dr. Judith Ann Foster, Who eamed her doctorate at BUSM and served on
the fa.culty for six years unti1 1977, retumed to the School as a professor in the
Department of Biochemistry. She has eamed intemational recognition for her
Studies on the prlmary StruCture Of elastin, meChanisms underlying elastin
CrOSSlink formation, and growth factor regulation of elastin gene expression.
Dr. Susan P Perrine, Who developed a molecular treatment for sickle
Cell anemia and beta thalassemia, joined the faculty as a.n associate professor of
Pediatrics. Perrine’a Pediatric hematoIogist and oncoIogist, developed a treat-
ment that invoIves administration of butyrate to stimulate the production of
fetal hemoglobin・
Among the department chairmen who stepped down in 1992 were Dr.
Murray M. Freed, Chairman and professor of the Department of Rehabilitation
Medicine, reCOgnized nationally as a pIOneer in the treatment of spinal cord
i可ured patients; Dr. Robert E. Leach,血e first chaiman of the SchoolもDepartment
OfOrthopedics’known widely as a sports medicine expert; and Dr. Norman A.
Scotch, founding chaiman and professor of the Department of Socio-Medical
Sciences and Community Medicine,丘rst director ofthe SchooI ofPublic Health.
Dr. Leach, Who became chaiman of orthopedics in 1970, had built a
StrOng aCademic team and a superb residency program・ He and his colleagues
accomplished work in the treatment and rehabilitation of numerous orthopedic
PrOblems. As an active athlete and consultant to such professional sports teams
as the U.S. Ski Ttam, the Boston Red Sox, and the Boston Celtics, Leach was a
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Tivo distinguished faculty members-Dre Joel J. AIpert in pediatrics
and Dr・ Jerome H. Shapiro in radioIogy-StePPed down as chaimen that year.
AIpert, Whose leadership in prlmary Care ha.s been noted earlier, became chair-
man ofthe Department ofPediatrics at Boston City Hospital in 1972 and took
the lead in establishing a communlty-Oriented pediatrics program aimed at health
PrOblems that arose from inner-City life. During his twenty-nine years as chair-
man of radioIogy at BUSM, Shapiro established a modem radioIogy department
at Boston City Hospital and established the specialty at Boston Universlty
Medical Center Hospital.
1nternational p「og「ams g「ow
Even as the School’s focus became more urban, it was growmg mOre a.Ctive in
health affairs well beyond its home community The invoIvement ofthe SchooI
OfMedicine and the SchooI of Public Health intemationally continued to groW
as several new initiatives were launched and health professionals and administrators
Came tO the Medical Center seeking assistance in soIving medical and public-health
PrOblems in their homelands.
A number ofoverseas programs, SuCh a.s the a伍Iiation between the SchooI
OfMedicine and the Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School in Jerusalem,
named for Louis and Charlotte Kaitz, had grown over the years. Dr・ Leonard S・
Gottlieb, Chaiman and professor of the Department of PathoIogy and Laboratory
Medicine, helped to facilitate this exchange during the mid-1980s.
BUSM, Boston City Hospital, and BUMC Hospital formed a partnership
with the Republic ofArmenia, aS Part Of a multi-institutional effort established
by the U.S. Agency for Intemational Development and coordinated by the
American Intemational Health Alliance. The program wa.s designed to assist in
OrganlZmg emergenCy medical services, eStablishing trammg PrOgramS for hea.lth
PrOfessionals, and helping to create a model teaching hospital system to set
national standards.
The SchooI of Public Health’s certi丘cate program for health profession-
als from developing nations was advanced by Dr. William J. Bicknell, PrOfessor
Of public health (intemational health) and socio-medical sciences and commu-
mty medicine・ The program offers a multifaceted approach to intemational
health・ Since the early 1980s, SOme l,600 health professionals from 140 coun-
tries have pursued graduate studies in public health through this program・
Under the direction of Bicknell, the Center for Intemational Health was
formally established in 1991, and soon after, initiated service and research pro-
grams in Egypt, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Lesotho, Saudi Arabia., and Jamaica. The
Center, Which since has become the Depa.rtment of Intemational Health at the
SchooI of Public Health, also initiated a collaborative relationship with the med一
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ical school and public-health program of廿ibhuvan University in Kathmandu,
Nepa.l.
A popular BUSM overseas elective for fourth-year Students was developed
by Dr・ Joseph J. Vitale, PrOfessor ofpathoIogy. Fifteen to twenty seniors each year
Choose one- tO three-mOnth training opportunities in medical schooIs and a飴l-
iated hospitals around the world. In addition, a Certificate program was launched
by the Department ofDematoIogy in 1988’Which elicited interest abroad and
led to a fomal degree program in 1992・
繋　　　薬　　　訴
Class size at the SchooI ofMedicine has more than doubled during the
Period from 1970 to the present. In the early 1970s, there were seventy-tWO Stu-
dents in the entermg Class; in the 1990s, the class size has averaged approxi-
mately 150 students. An important factor contributing to that change was the
federal govemment’s attempt’in the 1970s, tO enCOurage the trammg Ofmore doc-
tors by instituting capltatlOn aS an incentive. Another important factor in stu-
dent-body growth during that period was the construction, in the late 1960s,
Of the School’s Instructional Building・
Graduate medical tracks chang-ng
The education ofphysicians for both specialty and genera.l medicine had always
been a driving force at BUSM, but other medical education tracks also began to
thrive at the Medical Campus. The change in the graduate programs since the
1960s has transformed a-nd energized the School. By the mid-1990s, BUSM,s grad-
uate programs had increased at such a rate that the number ofgraduate students
and the number ofpublic health students e立ceeded the number ofmedical stu-
dents. There are some 600 medical students, 450 in graduate programs’and
550 in the SchooI ofPublic Health・ In recognltlOn Ofthis growth, the Universiすs
Board of廿ustees in July 1993 granted to the SchooI ofMedicine the ability to
grant its own doctor ofphilosophy degrees and master,s degrees.
William J. Bicknell, M.D., M.PH
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new era of physicaI deveIopment accompanied the SchooI of
Medicine’s period of program growth and expansion in the early
a period in which research progra.ms were growmg Signi丘cantly.
Building activity has been aimed at improvmg the educational expe葛
rience, aS Well as accommodating research growth, SayS Richard J. Tbwle, the
University’s vice president for administrative affairs. He notes, “Wちcreated a
Whole core of educational and seminar space on the丘rst floor level of the
SchooI of Medicine, gOing from the A Building [the original Evans Build-
ing] to the Instructiona.1 Building and into the Housman Building’making
the educational process more coherent from the facilities pomt Ofview and
more supportive ofthe mission ofthe School.’’
In the 1960s, Boston University Medical Center had been designated
as the tentative developer of sixteen acres ofland that was immediately adja-
Cent tO the Medical Center along Albany Street, between Albany and the
Massachusetts Avenue connector on the South side. That designation was
ng and Renewmg
dormant until the late 1980s, When the Universlty Started working more
CIosely on plannlng COnCePtS With the Boston University Medical Center
Hospital administration・ The Universlty administration had concluded tha.t
there was a de丘nite need for modemization offa.cilities to better support the
growth of research.
Other incentives for cooperation between the institutions were the
need to attract prlVate SCience-related industry to land adjacent to the Med-
ical Center, the rebuilding of Boston City Hospital,s inpatient亀oility, the
impending reconstruction of the Central Artery a.s well as construction of
the Third Harbor Thnnel, a.nd the genera.1 desire to help South End residents
and businesses maintain the areふs umque Character・
Boston Universlty, and Boston University Medical Center Hospital
administra-tOrS, truSteeS and their designated team, devoted an extraordinary
amount oftime from 1988 through the early 1990s to discussions oftheir
development plans with Commonwealth of Massachusetts a.nd
City of Boston agencies, neighborhood groups, maSS tranSit o飴cials’City
Planners, arChitects, and developers・ A South End Medical Area Plan was
developed, and that in tum led to an o飴cial study ofthe area by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority.
The Medical Center group’s original concept for a JOmt Venture tO
attract industry, and produce more research space during a multiphase devel-































opment, WaS SPelled out in a master plan that envisioned research buildings, a
hospital-OWned ambulatory care facility, a hotel・ a Parking fa・Cility’retail space,
and child-Care quarterS. A land-disposition agreement was fomalized, initially
providing a nine-aCre traCt Of city-OWned land for the proJeCt’With the poten-
tial expansion later to the full sixteen acres mentioned above.
Tb strengthen the research capabilities on a more immediate basis, the
Universlty also began developing new space for laboratories and other research
facilities. From 1989 to 1994, a tOtal of250,000 square feet in research space was
added, doubling the space exIStmg PrlOr tO that time・ In 1989, an additiona1
38,000 square feet of newly renovated research space opened a.t 801 Albany
Street. The unit included a new hematology oncoIogy fa・Cility and space for bio-
chemistry department scientists・
悔t another important research facility’a 40,000-Square-fbot biomedical
research building at 609 Albany Street, diagonally across from the BioSquare
site, WaS built during that period and occupied in 1991. This six-StOry, red brick
structure provided the Department of DermatoIogy with modem, Well-equipped
research laboratories and o飴ce space.
The Boston University Medical Campus, COmPrlSmg tWenty-Six diverse
buildings, WaS nOW Changing substantially. Not only was new construction under
way, there also was a renewed effort to refurbish existing space. Tb that end’the
Bakst Auditorium was completely renovated in the fall of 1993・ This traditional
lecture ha11 for first-year Classes was completely rebuilt in the summer of 1993,
a.nd available for classes that fall.
In a.ddition, an ambitious renovation of the Housman Research Cen-
ter (“The Blue Building’’) was then under way. The丘rst floor became the William
F McNary Jr. Leaming Resource Center, in memory ofthe much-loved dean of
student affairs. In addition, reSearCh space on six upper floors was completely
remodeled.
The McNary Leaming Center, COmPleted in the fa・ll of 1995, added a 36-
station computer lab’tWO large seminar rooms’three medium-Size seminar
rooms, a COnference room, and seven small seminar spaces. The facility was
designed to help meet the classroom needs created by the School’s new cur一
riculum and the expanded programs ofspH and the Division ofGraduate Med-
ical Sciences.
In addition to enlarging its physical plant’the School during this period
expanded into cyberspace. The first student computer lab opened in the Instruc-
tional Building late in 1987; aS increasmg numbers of students entered BUSM
with stronger computer ski11s, the faculty responded with more computer-based
instruction・ The Alumni Library mSta11ed teminals for electronic literature
searches in the early 1990s; With each year more a-nd more sophisticated search-
1ng tOOIs become available, including the fu11 text ofmedical joumals and soft-
ware that alerts students when cited joumals are in the collection・
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The University,s interest in movmg ahead with the science-Park proJeCt
that was to become BioSquare was not merely a matter ofreal estate development,
but rather one of scientific development: tO Create needed space for the expan-
Sion of research activities, including the modemization of scienti丘c instrumen-
tation and the animal-Care SCience area.
BioSquare would also attract prlVate-SeCtOr Pharmaceutical and biotech-
noIogy五rms. Retail shops would add an attraction for residents and empIoyees
at loca.1 businesses. Such amenities would reinvigorate the Boston Universlty
Medical Center area ofthe South End and encourage job creation and more
new business.
The initial BioSquare亀oility in this initiative for scienti丘c leadership
WOuld be a new 180,000-Square-fbot structure named the Center for Advanced
Biomedical Research (CABR), located on Albany Street directly opposite the
蝿Ibot Building a.nd the Goldman SchooI ofDental Medicine.
The $65-million facility, Which opened in October 1993, PrOVides
160’000 square feet of research space, and numerous new core facilities and
technologies’tO Medical Campus scientists. Core research units include a com-
Putmg Center for studies in structural bioIogy, drug design, and gene mappl喝
BL-3 containment f示ilities fu studies usmg HIⅤ and other viruses; X-ray dif
fraction laboratory; nuClear magnetic resonance spectroscopy center; DNA and pro-
tein ana.1ytic center; digital x-ray anglOgraPhic laboratory and cryo-electron
microscopy facility and mass spectroscopy center. In addition, the center con-
tains a state-Ofthe-art a.nimal care center that is available to all scientists at the
Medical Campus and to selected companies that contract for services in this
facility
CABR Celebrates∴SuCCeSS
The Center for Advanced Biomedical Research was seen as a celebration ofthe
SchooI ofMedicine,s success in basic science research at the brink ofthe twenty一
五rst century. In antlCIPatlOn Ofthat new era, the center was developed to provide
the SchooI ofMedicine and the Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry with the
resources necessary to meet the demands of their rapidly expanding research
PrOJeCtS. The亀oility currently houses a number ofthe Medical Center,s signif
icant research a.reas’including cardiovascular disease, CanCer’biophysics, human
genetics, the aging brain, impotence, and oral bioIogy.
CABR’s openmg WaS followed soon by the openmg Ofthe new BCH in
January 1994・ Most of the hospital’s facilities ha.d been built between the Civil
Wなr and the 1930s; by the 1960s, it was clea.r that a maJOr rebuilding program
WaS required・ The Ambulatory Care Center was erected in the late 1970s, but
replacement ofthe inpatient facility was def料red until the 1990s because offis-
Cal constraints. The condition of the buildings lmPeded BCH staff and admin一
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Judith Kurland
istration as they sought to improve patient care’increase e飴ciency’and cut oper-
atmg COStS.
The most historic structure on the Boston University Medical Center
campus’the 1876蝿lbot Building, fittingly is commencmg a COmPletely new
life as the SchooI celebrates its 150th a-nniversary in 1998. The building, the
original Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital (now part of Boston Medical
Center), is named in honor of Israel Tisdale Talbot, BUSM’s first dean and the hos-
pital,s丘rst surgeon-in-Chief
After a renovation so extensive that Vice President Tbwle called it a
reconstruction, the 122-yea.r-Old Talbot became the home of the SchooI of Pub-
1ic Health・ The move into the building’s 70,000 square feet ofspace in October
1997 ended a long wait for the public health school’s faculty’administration,
and staff Throughout two decades, SPH had been located in buildings at the
Medical Campus, On the Charles River Campus, and in downtown Boston and
Brookline. Now the Tblbot provides the o範ces’COnference rooms, and support
areas needed to join the maJOr COmPOnentS OfspH. The building will also house
some BMC administrative o触ces and an electronic banking station・
The田bot, COnSidered an outstanding example of Queen Ame archi-
tecture, nOt Only retained its Victorian grace during renovation, but actually
had that style improved upon・ The entire exterior has been carefu11y refurbished’
windows replaced, and staircases and fireplaces restored・
Dean Chobanian formulated a general agreement in 1990 with Judith
Kurland, COmmissioner of BQStOn,s Department of Health and Hospitals, and
J. Scott Abercrombie Jr., PreSident of Boston University Medical Center Hospital,
to make joint appomtmentS at the highest clinical and academic levels. There was
a similar commitment to develop faculty practice plans invoIving those fa・Culty
and clinical staffwho teach at BUSM and provide clinical services at the two
teaching hospitals.
Those agreements, tOgether with the City of Boston’s annual contract
with BUSM since 1973 to provide a.nd administer medica.l services at BCH, Created
the sort of cooperative relationships and shared interests that would naturally
lead to joint ventures among the member institutions. Indeed, in light of the
institutions’tight geographical arrangement and related tra飴c, Parking, enVi-
ronmental, and communlty COnCemS’aS Well as pressures for institutional plan-
nmg, there were many mStanCeS Ofshared interests among the medical a-nd dental
schooIs, their parent universlty’and the two chief teaching hospitals・
As was explained in a 1993 study prepared by Donald R. Giller, fomer
vice president for regional operations at Boston University Medical Center Hos-
pital, although all three institutions were organized independently at that time,
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they operate interdependently Neither hospital offers a broad enough
Clinical base to satisfy either clinical or training demands. The School
has consistently recognized both of the South End campus hospitals
as principal teaching hospitals for medical students. In addition,
the unique services that each hospital has developed (e.g, Cardio-
thoracic surgery at BUMCH, Obstetrics and pediatrics at BCH) are
COmPlementary. When considered as elements ofa uni五ed medical
CamPuS’the two hospitals represent a full-SerVice capability; but,
apart’neither can lay claim to a comprehensive array ofservices.1
This unlque Characteristic, Which supported numerous shared-SerVices
activities a.mong the three institutions, WOuld buttress the case made subse_
quently for the full merger of Boston City Hospital and Boston University Med-
ical Center Hospital・
The new wave ofleadership that began in the late 1980s continued to
reconstitute the Medical Center’s top ranks. A major leadership change that
affected the long-discussed merger of Boston City Hospital and Boston Univer-
Sity Medical Center Hospital took place with Judith Kurland,s appointment as
COmmissioner ofBoston,s Department ofHealth and Hospitals in 1988.
Kurland’s success餌tenure as Health and Hospitals chief from 1988 to 1993,
WaS marked by her visionary efforts to improve hea.lth care for all city inhabi-
tants・ These activities were capped by her able guidance of the drive to rebuild
Boston City Hospital, from concept through groundbreaking・ That new lif討er
the aglng municipal hospital contributed to the “new begimings,, thinking that
SPurred the city and the health-Care COmmunlty tO¥ consider merger ideas. Lawrence
Dwyer’Who was appointed to replace Kurland as commissioner of health and
hospitals’helped bring the merger activities to their success餌completion・
Another important change occurred in July 1994, When Elaine Ullian was
appointed president a.nd chief executive o飴cer of the Boston University Med-
ical Center Hospital, rePlacing Dr・ Abercrombie’Who had been president ofthe
hospital since 1980. Abercrombie had led the construction of the hospital,s
Atrium Pavilion, Which opened in 1987・
Ullian, Who was the first woman in Massachusetts to head a maJOr teaCh-
ing hospital, Set tWO Prlmary gOals: The丘rst, tO help complete the餌I integra-
tion ofBUMC Hospital and Boston City Hospital, WOuld realize the丘nal
recommendation of the Mayor,s Health Care Commission Report in Ma.rch
1994・ The second goal was to be mindfrll, aS discussions of the merger pro-
Ceeded, Of the two hospitals, different missions-BUMCH as a tertiary-Care Cen-
ter and BCH as a municipal center for excellent and digni丘ed care as part of
SOCiety’s safdy net-and, tO make sure that neither side’s mission was compro-
mised in the final arrangements.
Elaine Ullian
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Ullian first joined University Hospital in 1976 as director ofregulatory
affairs and plannmg, having been recruited at that time by uH administrator
John H. Betjemann, Abercrombie’s predecessor. U11ian later left to become vice
president for clinical operations ofNew England Medical Center and then was
named president and cEO of Faulkner Hospital・
The medical complex-the SchooI of Medicine’the SchooI of Dental
Medicine, and the two tea.ching hospitals-WaS at that pomt quite different
from tha.t which had been crea.ted in 1962, When Boston University Medical
Center was established・ In its maturlty, the center has become a cohesive and
united group of educational’Clinical, reSearCh, and communlty SerVice teams
in a growmg SCientific village・
Residency training meshes
A major factor in attammg that desirable “cohesive and united’’status at any
a.cademic medical center would be the residency trammg PrOgramS at the med-
ical school,s a紺iated teaching hospitals. Thanks to efforts expended over some
丘ve to six yea.rs by Dean Chobanian, BUSM department chief主nd leaders at
BUMCH, BCH and the Boston vA, the trammg PrOgramS aChieved that a-11-impor-
tant integrated sta.tus・ The three teaching hospitals and the SchooI ofMedicine
had integrated the residency trammg PrOgram, and agreed to appoint depart-
ment chaimen with joint appomtmentS and to develop a common faculty prac-
ticeplan.
Overall success in the integration of the Boston Universlty reSidency
trammg PrOgram WaS eXemPlified by-in fact, tO a great eXtent, depended
upon-its smooth implementation in the Department ofMedicine, the largest
trammg entlty at UH, BCH, and the Boston vA. Under the organizing leadership
ofDr. Levinsky’the last step in that integration was established in 1993, When
Levinsky became chief of medicine at both BCH and BUMC・
The Department of Surgery had developed an integrated training pro-
gram a number ofyears earlier’fallowing the Department of Health and Hos-
pitals, decision to grant Boston Universlty PrOfessional responsibility for BCH・ At
that time, all SchooI of Medicine surgical fa・Culty members based at BCH had
received credentials at University Hospital; by 1975, the surgical residencies had
been unified. Further, Starting in 1988, there was a single chief ofgeneral surgery;
Dr. Edward L Spatz, Chaiman ofBUSM,s Department ofSurgery and a profes-
sor ofneurosurgery, at both BCH and BUMCH.
Dr. James O. Menzoian, a PrOfessor of surgery and vascular specialist,
directed the Surgical Tlaining Program from 1984 unti1 1996. He recalled that
when he came to University Hospital as a house o飴cer in 1969’there were three
distinct trammg PrOgramS for surgery: the Boston University Program, under
Dr・ Richard H. Egdahl, PrOfessor of surgery and surgeon-in-Chief at uH; the
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Third Surgical Service at Boston City Hospital, headed by Dr. John J. Byme, PrO-
fessor of surgery; and findly, an amalgam program known as the Boston Universlty
A脚iated Hospitals, a grOuP that included such leading community hospitals
as Brockton, Camey’Malden, and Framingham Union・ All of these surgical
trammg arrangements had been fused into one integrated program in the years
immediately following Boston University,s galnlng PrOfessional responsibility
forBCH.
Most surgical subspecialties also provided services at both hospitals.
However’in some cases’SPeCialty surgery was performed at one site to avoid
COStly duplication of fdeilities; fu instance, mOSt trauma Surgery WaS Performed
at BCH, While cardiac surgery and complicated spinal cord surgery were per-
formed at BUMCH.
In the early 1990s, Clinical departments began the effort to establish fro-
ulty practice plans. The goal was to create a model so that each chaiman would
have制discIosure and control and a structure in which to work with managed
Care Organizations・ The Practice Plan Foundation is a 501 (c)3 corporation with
a範een-member board‥ four seats are held by BUSM, f九r by the hospital, and
SeVen by physicia.ns’representatives.
Under the parent foundation・ headed by Dean Chobanian as president,
and BMC’s Elaine Ullian as treasurer’eaCh department sets up ltS OWn nOnProfit
COrPOration, With the department chairman as president. Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine serves as the common paymaster. By 1998, all departments
had established their practice plans.
In 1994, in an appointment aimed at unftying cardiovascular research and bring-
ing it more quickly to the bedside, Dr. Joseph Loscalzo’an intemationally dis-
tmguished cardioIogist, WaS aPPOinted director of the Whitaker Cardiovascular
Institute, PrOfessor of medicine, Chief of cardioIogy, and vice chairman for car-
diovascular disease ofthe Division ofMedicine・ Loscalzo’reCOgnized as one of
the top cardiovascular scientists in the world, fumerly was a member ofHarvard
Medical School,s faculty’ChiefofcardioIogy at the Harvard葛a鮒iated W宙t Rox-
bury vA Medical Center, and director ofthe Center for Research in Thrombo_
lysis at Brigham and Women,s Hospital in Boston・ In his own research, he
discovered important endogenous molecules derived from nitric oxide, and has
demonstrated several unique properties that he and his associates a-re eXPIoiting
therapeutically.
Yat another key addition to the new leadership at the Medical Campus
WaS the appolntment’in late 1993, Of Dr. Barry Zuckerman as professor and
Chaiman of the Department of Pediatrics’the post that Dr. Joel AIpert had held
With such distinction for more than twenty years.
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Zuckerma.n brought to the needs of urban children his experience of
nearly two decades of dedicated clinical pra.ctice and research・ Intemationally
known for his work on the child-development consequences ofalcohol and drug
abuse during pregnancy, Zuckerman was chief of BCH’s Division of Develop-
mental and Behavioral Pediatrics at the time of this appomtment.
Dr・ Ronald B. Corley, an immunologist who is widely known for his
expertise in cellular immunoIogy a-nd viroIogy, and who was a tenured faculty
member at Duke Universlty, WaS named to replace Dr. Paul Bla.ck as professor
and chairman of the Department ofMicrobioIogy. Although the study of micro-
bioIogy and immunoIogy have diverged at some institutions’Corley’s goal at
BUSM is to recreate a single department with strengths in both areas. In addi-
tion, he is developing a strong_ reSearCh group to study HIV a.nd other retro-
A distinguished rheumatoIogist with a special interest in scleroderma,
Dr. Joseph H. Kom was appointed to the faculty as professor ofmedicine a-nd
head of the Section of RheumatoIogy at the Medical Center. For more than a
decade, Kom headed the research component of the Multipurpose Arthritis
Center at the University of Connecticut and was chief of rheumatoIogy at the New-
ington (Connecticut) vA Hospital・ His research interests center on the basic
mechanisms of inflammation, rePalr, and cell regulation a.s they relate to autoim-
mune and丘brotic diseases.
In another top-ra.nk appomtment tO Medical Center leadership, Dr.
James M. Becker, an eminent surgeon-reSearCher and nationa.l expert on inflam-
matory bowel disease, WaS named in 1994 the James Utley Professor ofSurgery
and chairma.n of the Division of Surgery at the School and surgeon-in-Chief at
Boston University Medical Center Hospital and Boston City Hospital・ Becker
was acknowledged at the time ofhis a.ppomtment aS a mOSt aPPrOPrlate aCade-
mician to assume the mantle ofsurgical leadership at the Medical Center’in the
tradition of Drs. Reginald Smithwick, Richard Egdahl, and John Mamick.
With Dr・ Becker a-S Chairman’all surgical services have been united under
the division and operated jointly between BMC’s two campuses and the Boston
VA Medical Center. Dr. Wi11ard C. Johnson, a PrOfessor of surgery, SerVeS aS
chaiman ofthe SchooI ofMedicine’s program a.t vAMC・
Prior to assuming his Boston Universlty POSt’Becker was chief of the
Division of General and Gastrointestinal Surgery atr Brigham and Wbmen’s Hos-
pital in Boston, and associate prof料or of medicine a.t Harva.rd Medical School・
Becker has made significant contributions to understanding the motility of the
biliary system・ His clinical research has centered on imovative surgical tech-
nlqueS for managing in且ammatory bowel disea.se・ Becker has been a leader in
developing a “neorectum,, via ileoanal pull-through, a Surgical technique that
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Offers an altemative to a permanent ileostomy m Patients with chronic ulcera-
tive colitis.
丁「auma Center des-gnation
The trauma center operated jointly by Boston City Hospital and Boston Uni-
VerSity Medical Center Hospital in 1994 eamed the American College ofSurgeons
(ACS) designation ofAdult Level I Hauma Center, the first such designation in
Boston・ This designation identified the BCH/BUMCH center as a regional resource
and tertiary-Care facility’With all of the resources necessary for the optimal care
Oftrauma patients・ Dr. Erwin E Hirsch, a PrOfessor ofsurgery and director of
trauma for the medical campus, has noted that ACS designation is signi丘cant
because “Our patients can be assured that the care that they receive here meets
Or eXCeeds anything available in the rest ofthe country.,,
The School’s Department of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy came under the
direction ofa distinguished new leader early in 1995 when Dr. Phillip G. Stub-
blefield accepted the position ofprofessor and chairman・ Known for his clini-
Cal studies on the prevention ofpremature births and on issues ofmatemal
health from a public health perspective’Stubblefield previously was chief of
Obstetrics and gynecoIogy at Mount Aubum Hospital in Cambridge and at
Maine Medical Center, Portland.
Although BCH had a new mPatient facility, Dr・ Stubblefield emphasized
the strong mandate to build links to the community: “The action is to … PrO-
Vide an attractive service to the neighborhood health centers and to change the
Way Students and residents leam obstetrics and gynecoIogy. It is not right fdr
this discipline to be strictly hospital-based. Most of today,s medical students
Will be working in HMOs or neighborhood health centers and that is where they
Should be precepted.”
In late 1994, the SchooI of Public Health established a master,s degree
PrOgram in midwifuy and won a five-year grant tO develop a matemal and child-
health leadership trammg PrOgram. Wbrking with midwife clinicians at BCH and
the network ofneighborhood health centers throughout Boston, SPeCial teams were
Created to provide trammg m Prenatal and well-baby care, aS Well as advocacy to
health professionals from the inner clty and other New England sites・ The mater-
nal and child-health program director is Dr. Lisa L. Paine, an aSSOClqte PrOf料or
Of public health (health services) and of obstetrics and gynecoIogy
薬∴∴繋∴∴薬
A new way oflooking at one ofthe basic sciences resulted in the renam-
mg Of the School,s anatomy department in 1990, aS the Department ofAnatomy
and Neurobiology. Dr. Alan Peters, Chaiman for twenty一五ve years and the Wなter-
Harrison ⊂ourt























house Professor ofAnatomy, SayS that anatomy departments began as centers
for gross a.natomy’but virtually everything in gross anatomy ha.d been described
by the middle of this century. “Then,” notes peters’“electron microscopy led
to an expIosion in anatomical science because we could examine the cell and its
PartS. At the same time, tissue culture evoIved, and this led to cell bioIogy Wこ
COuld see where neurons were proJeCtmg, and see individual synapses in the ner-
VOuS SyStem・ People began looking at molecular function・
“Now’With molecular bioIogy, We are looking at molecules and where they
are in the cell. It is a revival ofstructural sciences. Scientists are looking agam at
tissues and parts ofcells and asking, Wha.t are their functions江see this as a
revival of structural anatomy because anatomists deal with interrelationships
between structure and function at al1 1evels ofmagnification,,, says peters.
In another example oflooking at relationships in new ways, reSearChers
in the School and in the Evans continued to produce successfu1 1inks between their
areas ofbasic science and clinical medicine. For instance, eXPanding upon the long
tradition ofaging research at BUSM, teamS Ofresearchers under the direction of
Dr. Barbara Gilchrest, PrOfessor a.nd chairman of dematoIogy’Were develop-
mg neW infomation about the process of aging at the cellular and molecular
levels.
UroIogy Chairman Robert Krane and his colleagues’formmg anOther
OutStanding academic research group, rePOrted on new treatments for cancer,
impotence, and urinary stones. The New England Male Reproductive Center
has been a nationa.1 leader in providing new optlOnS for the treatment ofimpo-
tence. The work is being advanced by Dr. Irwin Goldstein, the center’s coordi-
nator and an associate professor of uroIogy.
At the time the Male Reproductive Center was established, 90 percent
Of impotence cases were considered to have psychoIogical causation・ Krane and
Goldstein’s research found physioIogical fa-CtOrS tO be responsible for 75 per-
Cent Ofthe cases they studied. They found’in fact, that the penile arteries and
erectile tissue are affected by the same va.scular risk factors that affect the arter-
ies and the heart: high blood pressure, atherosclerosis, diabetes, SmOking, and
Collaboratmg With the uroIogists to focus on the basic components of
impotence is Dr. RIchard A. Cohen, PrOfessor ofmedicine, and his associates. In
addition, Dr・ Richard K. Babayan, PrOfessor ofuroIogy; leads a team that has been
applying new technologies, SuCh as extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy, tO
destroy painful urinary and kidney stones.
In recent years’the School has responded to changes in academic med-
icine and the health-Care enVironment, and in science itself by creatmg tWO neW
departments.
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Following a vote in 1995 by the SchooI ofMedicine,s faculty to estab-
1ish a Department ofEmergency Medicine’Dr・ Peter Moyer, aSSOCiate professor
Of medicine and director ofthe emergency departments at Boston City Hospi-
tal a.nd Boston University Medical Center Hospital, WaS aPPOinted chaiman
Of the new department. The Emergency Medicine Residency Program is the
Only such program in Boston・
Moyer observed that emergency medicine is “a wonderful leammg enVi-
ronment for medical students because lt PrOVides first contact with undifferen-
tiated illness ofall types, PSyChiatric to trauma, in all ages. It offers a window into
the community’s state ofhealth・ And because emergency medicine is problem葛
based’it is a perfect match for the integrated problems course,,, in which several
emergency medicine faculty teach.
The faculty also voted to establish the Department of Family Medicine.
Family Medicine became one ofonly six academic programs at the SchooI with
a third-year Clerkship requlrement. As this new clinical entlty tOOk shape, it
WOuld enhance the evolution of medical education in ambulatory settmgS by
PrOViding an academic context.
In 1997, Dr. Larry Culpepper, a reCIPlent Of the prestlglOuS Hames Fam-
ily Medicine Career Research Award, became the School,s first chaiman of the
new family medicine department・ The selection of Culpepper greatly enhanced
the School’s effort to focus the curriculum and clinica.l training on prlmary-Care
and family medicine.
“One ofthe big issues facing us in the future is how to integrate prl-
mary care with public health efforts,,, notes culpepper・ “The adventure for the
next decade is gomg tO be building practice models,萄r communlty Care. “What
excites me about coming here,,, he adds, “is the School,s mission: tO reSPOnd to
the needs ofthe Boston communlty and its underserved populations. It,s a per-
fedt丘t with where I,ve been and where we need to go: COmbining the intellec-
tual resources of a great tertiary medical center with a modem public health
PerSPeCtive. ’’
As a professor of family medicine at Brown University, Dr・ Culpepper
directed the Family Medicine Residency Program and founded and directed the
unlque Blackstone VAlley Perinatal Network’COmPrising health centers, SChool
districts’mental health and substance abuse programs, and social service agen-
Cies. The network developed maJOr reSearCh and demonstration programs to
PrOmOte matemal and child health and to help reverse adverse consequences to
teenage behaviors related to sexuality and substance abuse・
Dr. McCahan, aSSOCiate professor of medicine and socio-medical sci-
ences and communlty medicine, Who for some twenty years had been advocat-
mg a greater rOle for prlmary Care and finily medicine in the medical curriculum,
WaS glVen muCh of the credit for creatmg the academic and clinical environ-
ment necessary to establish the new department・
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Research aims at urban issues
The School’s urbanふcused programs have served to rea綿m the SchooI ofMed-
icine’s communlty COmmitment. This same commitment has been reflected in the
Curricular revisions undertaken to promote prlmary and family care among med-
ical students. And basic research, nOrmally the most arcane and private of all
medical school activities, has pla.ced a special focus on urban health care.
The Whitaker Cardiovascula.r Institute has developed its expertise in
hea.rt disease so definitively as to its special effects on the urban poor that the
National Institutes of Health has designated BUSM a Specialized Center of
Research on Ischemic Heart Disease in Blacks.
Although significant a.dvances in cardiova.scular disease have contributed
to a sharp decline in heart disease and stroke in the United States over the past
thirty years, those advances have falled to translate into comparable racial ben-
efits. Life expectancy and cardiovascular morbidity a.nd mortality have improved
far less for black people than they have for whites.
The genetic basis ofhypertension is studied in the Specialized Center of
Research on Hypertension under the direction ofDr. Ha.ralambos Gavras, PrO-
fessor ofmedicine and an eminent scientist who has carried out leading research
at the School for more than two decades・ Hypertension is far more prevalent
among the African American population than in the population a.t large’and it
is responsible for a higher incidence a-mOng African Americans ofheart enlarge-
ment, heart fa.ilure, StrOke, and kidney f壷lure.
A maJOr gOal of the Cardiomyopathy Program, eStablished under the
direction of Dr. Wilson S. Colucci, PrOfessor of medicine a.nd chiefofcardiol-
Ogy, 1S tO develop stra.tegies for preventmg and managing heart fallure in urba.n
POPulations. Colucci, a BUSM graduate, takes a “bench-tO-bedside’’approach,
WOrking on studies of the molecular and cellular aspects of cardiac gene expres-
Sion, animal models ofheart fulure, and clinical trials invoIving humans・
When AIDS became a leading cause of death among young Americans’
there was a simultaneous increase in many cities, including Boston, in the clas-
Sic sexually transmitted diseases -gOnOrrhea, SyPhilis, and chlamydia infection・
This urban a組iction became Boston University’s target at Boston City Hospi-
tal in 1995.
Y玩another initiative at BCH in the mid-1990s, the Clinical AIDS Pro-
gram, devised special models of care for women, Children, and fa・milies with
AIDS or HⅣ infections, becoming known as a maJOr tralnmg Center for health pro-
fessionals from around the country. Clinic Director Dr・ Donald Craven, a PrO-
fessor ofmedicine, microbioIogy and public health, OVerSeeS the care ofmore than
a. thousa.nd patients. The maJOrlty Of new HIV seropositive patients a.re from the
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mmOrlty POPulation; amOng infected children, mOre than 80 percent are from
minorlty grOuPS.
The Medical Center’s NIHrfunded National Center for Sexually Tlans-
mitted Diseases (STDs) is directed by Dr. Peter A. Rice, PrOfessor ofmedicine and
Public health (environmental health) and associate professor of microbioIogy,
Who is engaged in basic science a.nd clinical studies that hold the promise of
improved detection, treatment, and prevention of sTDs・ Rice notes that young
mmOrlty WOmen Who live in the inner clty a-nd are poor “suffer the maJOr COn-
SequenCeS Of sexually acquired pelvic inflammatory disease (PID)-infutility,
ectopIC PregnanCy, and chronic pelvic pain・ These are costly disorders in terms
Ofsu飾ering to the women and the monetary cost oftheir care.,,
The urban focus ofBUSM faculty has been manifest in many other ways,
from medical students gomg On home visits to a-ggreSSive efforts in Boston City
Hospital’s pediatric department to promote reading among parents and children・
An example of that singular sort of faculty initiative arose when Dr.
James O’comell, an aSSistant professor ofmedicine, aCted on his concem for
Bosto壷homeless population, eStablishing the Boston Health Care for the Home-
less Program, in 1985, With a staffoftwo physicians, a nurSe PraCtitioner, and
a social worker・ The program was designed as an innovative means ofconnect-
ing homeless persons in the city with a network ofcare providers.
By 1989, Health Care for the Homeless had expanded to include six
full-time physicians’Six full-time nurse practitioners’a dentist’a Public-health
nurse, tWO SOCial workers, and two fa■mily-health coordinators・ The proJeCt
Offered clinical services a.t鈷y一五ve locations throughout Boston, including
Prlmary-Care Clinics at City Hospital.
Among other BUSM initia.tives during that period were the following
imovative programs to help young people in Boston,s inner city face everyday
PrOblems:
・ C易rbi7客祝巌nce: Ifviolence is a leamed behavior, then perhaps adolescents
Can leam to deal with conflict without resortmg tO fists, knives’Or gunS.
This was the logic behind a program originally conceived by Dr・ Deborah
Prothrow-Stith, then an assistant professor of medicine at BUSM (and currently
assistant dean at the Harvard SchooI of Public Health), Who developed a
Violence-PreVention curriculum in the Boston public schooIs・
●　Doひ㌶7ga haひe7Z〆r訪i肋で7砂itカAID5: Under the leadership ofDr. George
A. Lamb, PrOf料or ofpediatrics and public health (epidemioIogy and bio-
Statistics), BCH opened the first AIDS Home for Children, located within the
hospital’for babies who have AIDS or AIDS-related complex・
●　7Z7㌘房略んu7架r in t方e imer ci砂: Children who come to the BCH Failure to
Thrive Clinic, directed by Dr・ Deborah Frank’aSSOCiate professor of pedi-
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atrics, are PrOVided with comprehensive medical, PSyChosocial, and nutri-
tional management・
E脇mini7啓易z讐。n〆con物C省みひe “∫e 4mO7讐移em∫: A study conducted by Drs.
Hortensia Amaro and Barry Zuckeman examined the effects of drug use
on young mothers and their ba.bies. This effort was part ofa larger study of
how drugs, health behavior, Violence, and depression affect women during
pregnancy. The MOM’s project, directed by Amaro, PrOfessor of socia.l and
behavioral sciences, WaS reCOgnized in 1997 by the federal Depa.rtment of
Health and Human Services as one of ten American “Models That W7brk.”
The proJeCt, a COmmunity-based intervention program initiated in 1990’
aims to improve birth outcomes and reduce drug use among pregnant women
by linking them with health-Care SerVices’eXIStmg SOCial resources, COun-
Seling, and peer support.
BUSM students, mOVed by their concem for inner-Clty reSidents, eSPeCially
those at risk for AIDS, in 1989 began visits to Boston schooIs and communlty
centers, Carrymg meSSageS about AIDS prevention・ One of the students invoIved
explained that a principal goal ofthe AIDS proJeCt WaS tO teaCh teenagers about the
disease, Since they are a high-risk group. A second goal was generally to infom
people that AIDS IS PreVentable, and to dispel the fallacies associated with AIDS.
That type of communlty mVOIvement was the embodiment of a.dvice
that BUSM graduate and fomer faculty member Dr・ Louis Sullivan ’58, deliv-
ered in 1989 to students, Sta任; and faculty. At the time ofthe address, the Ninth
Annual William B. Castle Visiting Lecture’Sullivan had been appointed Secre-
tary ofthe U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services. Following his fed-
eral appomtment, Sullivan became president ofMorehouse SchooI ofMedicine.
Secretary Sullivan advised BUSM students in the audience: “Become renais-
sance physicians. Seek to meet the needs ofyour patients a.nd the larger society.
Reach out to those who are less fortunate and empower them to work with you
to improve their health status and that of society”
The former fdlow in hematoIogy in the Thomdike Resea.rch Laborato-
ries at BCH, director of hematoIogy a.t that hospital, and founder of its Sickle
Cell Center, and faculty member at the School, attributed the success of many
of the SchooI of Medicine,s programs to the goodwill and mutually beneficial
relationships among faculty and staff at BUSM, BCH, and University Hospital.
lncreasing minority participation
Dr. Kemeth C. Edelin, PrOfessor ofobstetrics and gynecoIogy, Who in 1990 had
been appointed associate dean for students and minority affairs, Obtained new
grant support a.nd consolidated a number ofprograms to help the SchooI con-
tribute to the national program to increase the partlCIPatlOn Ofunderrepresented
minorities in medicine・ Among those programs were the following:
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●　jenior Hあ晩方Ch7t?e卿(松portu7Zi砂擁cgmm (hmior脚。り-Tb provide rein-
fdrcement, guidance, and encouragement early in the educational pathway,
Junior HCOP provides students in middle school and early junior high with
academic support and mentoring in the sciences and health careers.
・協ture∫ in助cation-Funded by the Macy Foundation, this program
targets talented tenth graders who indicate an interest in life sciences or
engmeemg and who are members ofan underrepresented minority group.
The program provides a.cademic support and enrichment as we11 as men-
toring during the summer and throughout the school yea.r.
●　h砂妬みctz15ckoo15揚房on D優mm (described earlier)臆Now entering its
twelfth year, EMSSP provides an unusual opportunity for premedical students
at a consortium ofhistoric black colleges and universities to gam early admis-
sion to medical school.
・ 7%e捗れ肱ctz易umte P九窓mm-This federally funded educational program
Selects students who were previously unsuccess餌in applying to medical
SChool・ Over a舘een-mOnth period, it provides academic support a.nd prepa-
ration to improve MCAT scores’facilitate mastery ofthe basic science needed
to gain admission to medical school’and assure increased retention upon
admission.
●　P解entmCeBe初ment坊q㌘tZm- In this federally funded program, under-
represented minorlty Students who have been accepted to medical school
are invited to spend the summer before they enter medical school taking a
SurVey COurSe Ofthe first year and improvlng their reading and time-
management skills.
Community Service award
This multifdeeted commitment to the socio-medical concems of the city eamed
national recognltlOn When the SchooI of Medicine won the 1995 Outstanding
Community Service Award of the Association ofAmerican Medical Colleges
(患MC)・ Dean Chobania.n hailed “the soul of this institution”-the students,
faculty, and sta任-fdr creatmg a VlgOrOuS netWOrk ofsocial and public services
in Boston.
The award was formally presented to Dean Chobanian and two student
representatives at the association,s october 1995 meeting in Wなshington, D・C・
The significance of the award was emphasized by AAMC,s preside中Dr・ Jordan
J・ Cohen, Who said, “The story ofthe long-Standing efforts ofBoston Univer-
Sity’s medical school to improve the health ofan inner-Clty COmmunlty lS Crltl-
Cally important for the nation to hear right now’at a time when our leaders are
COntemPlating substantial reductions in the public support that makes this com-
munlty SerVice possible.
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“The positive impact of Boston University SchooI of Medicine’s com-
munlty SerVice clearly demonstrates the retum our society receives for its invest-
ment in medical education-an investment that will become increasingly
important and power餌as the nation,s health ca.re system evoIves’’’said Cohen.
Among the School,s groups and programs recognized by the a-SSOCiation’s
award panel were:
・ Rea訪Out an〆RαZk佃OL4fy-Developed in the Department of Pediatrics,
this program places books into the hands of imer-City children・ At each of
the twelve regular checkups during a child’s first six years of primary care,
physicians give the child a book to keep. By integratmg this simple gesture
into a routine medical examination’the physician is able to discuss with the
pa.rent the impact that reading can have on a child’s development・ More
than 50,000 books have already been handed out to children・ A supplement
to this effort takes place in the waltmg rOOm, Where volunteers read aloud
to youngsters・ With grant support from the Casey Foundation, the program
is now being replicated at a number ofsites throughout the country.
・ Hmα・ an〆Hbu∫i7客〆r che Hme左トUnder the direction of faculty mem-
ber Anna Bissonnette, R.N・, aSSOCiate professor of socio-medical sciences
and community medicine, the Elders Living at Home Program (ELAHP)
locates housing assistance for several hundred of Boston’s elderly who a.re
either homeless or at risk ofbecoming homeless. In 1992, Bissomette suc-
cessfully rallied city, State, and public support for the purchase and renova-
tion of a Victorian building in Jamaica Plain, Which was transformed by a
dedicated group ofvolunteers into a modem, Shared living residence for
homeless elderly women・ In fal1 1997, the organization completed renova-
tions on a vacant warehouse near the Medical Campus, Creating Concord
Street Elder Housing’With a-PartmentS for forty homeless elders.
・ Hあ妨c。狩〆r肋e Hbme左f-This program, discussed earlier, has provided
clinical services since 1985, at forty-three sites throughout the city, for more
than six thousand homeless men and women. Three years ago, the organi-
zation, led by Drs. James O’connell and Joan M. LeboW both assistant pro-
fessors of medicine’OPened a 51-bed medical resplte unit, the Barbara
McInnis House, Which serves as a national model for the recuperative care
ofhomeless men and women who would otherwise require hospitalization.
At the city,s largest homeless shelters, SuCh as Pine Street and Rosie’s place,
BUSM students deal directly with medical( aSPeCtS Of homelessness and run
one ofthe largest immunization programs in the city.
・ノ勉)rOaCん蹄o Dom料dc T40knce-Boston University SchooI ofMedicine wa.s
one ofthe丘rst medical schooIs in the country to requlre a.n integrated cur-
riculum on domestic violence. Dr. Elaine AIpert, aSSistant dean for student
affairs and assistant professor of medicine and public health, WaS Prlmarily
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responsible for developing the program and for fuging curricular imovations
and public policy initiatives on this critical social issue. Tbgether with Dr.
Karen Freund, Chiefof the Wbmen,s Health Unit at Boston University Med-
ical Center Hospital and associate professor of medicine, and three medical
Students, AIpert wrote an award-Wiming guidebook on partner violence
that has been distributed to health-Care PrOfessionals nationwide・
7%e Bo∫わn H彩妨彬t- Because of the increased emphasis of BUSM,s medical
Curriculum on prlmary Care and education in the social aspects of health
and disease’many Students leam to practice communlty-Oriented medicine
in health centers throughout the city. This interaction between cla.ssroom and
Clinic occurs in a network ofneighborhood health centers. Many ofthese are
included in the Boston HealthNet, Which invoIves partnerships between the
institutions on Boston University Medical Campus and Codman Square
Health Center, Dorchester House Multi-Service Center, East Boston Neigh-
borhood Health Center・ Harvard Street Neighborhood Health Center, Mat-
tapan Community Health Center’Roxbury Comprehensive Commumty
Health Center, South Boston Community Health Center, South End Com-
munity Health Center, Upham’s comer Health Center, and Whittier Street
Neighborhood Health Center.
C砂Lab-晩t another program ofthe SchooI cited by AAMC is aimed not at
PrOSPeCtive medical students or other graduate professions but instead attempts
to help young people from the urban area丘nd careers in the growing bio-
medical field. In association with the University,s Metropolitan College, an
evenmg PrOgram trains Iocal high school graduates to be technoIogists in
biomedical areas, and grants them associate,s or bachelor,s degrees upon course
COmPletion・ The program,s original goal was to attract high schooI students;
these students’however, did not seek enrollment. Instead, the program
attracted those seeking job and career changes. “That was very fine as far as
it went,’’according to Dr. Franzblau, Who headed the program・ “But we
quickly realized that high school teachers were not aware of the new emerg-
ing biology and couldn’t direct their students into that field. So we devel-
OPed a teacher tramlng PrOgram, educatmg tWO hundred to three hundred
teachers in the basics of this new biomedical field・ The concept was broad-
ened to include creation of a centralized laboratory to which high school
teachers could bring their students, Since most high schooIs in Boston do
not have labs for students. CityLab’located at the 801 Albany Street build-
ing’has been funded by the National Institutes ofHealth and by the Howard
Hughes Medical Research Institute. In this lab, three thousand students a
year each spend a fu11 day at the medical school-doing real science with
their teachers. It is a highly active and success餌program that is nationally




㊥he long-Simmering-and, in the minds ofsome, long-Shot鵜merger of Boston City Hospital and Boston Universlty
Medical Center Hospital was丘nally accomplished in late June 1996, When
the Boston City Council, Mayor Thomas M・ Menino, and the trustees of
Boston University Medical Center Hospital granted final approval to the cre-
ation of a single’PrlVate, nOnPrO丘t entlty tO be known as Boston Medical
Center.
Menino announced that BMC operations would be led by Elaine Ullian,
CEO and president, With the cooperation ofa newly created board oftrustees
appointed in part by the mayor a.nd in part by the trustees ofBoston Universlty
Medical Center Hospita.l・ The dean ofBUSM holds a position on the execu-
tive committee as well a-S On the overall board ofthe new hospital.
Boston University’s financial resources played a maJOr rOle in bring-
ing about the merger. The University contributed a total of$58 million over
a丘ve-year Period, Which included outright financial contributions, funds for
the purchase of the Evans,蝿lbot, Robinson, and Collamore buildings, and
a commitment to continue maJOr SuPPOrt for the clinical departments.
r Creates a New Hospltal
The Boston Medical Center merger’Which also included the lesser-
known Boston Specialty a.nd Rehabilitation Hospital in Mattapan吉ermed a
hospital of633 acute-Care beds, SerVmg mOre than 350,000 outpatients and
81,000 emergency room visits annually. The hospital in 1996 empIoyed more
than 3,000 prof料ional and support sta任; including l,400 physicians.
The idea of mergmg the two hospitals generally was not unifomly
accepted a.s a viable scheme for a number ofreasons, Chiefamong them that
One Ofthe hospitals was a nonprofit’PrlVate institution centered on tertiary-
level medicine and the other hospital wa.s municipally owned, With a com-
munlty mission, Caring for much of the inner city,s indigent residents’the
elderly, and children.
As municipal hospitals in other m恥r American cities were cIosing in
the face ofimpossible new丘nancial burdens, the City of Boston was attempt-
mg tO COnfront the same forces ofchange・ In 1994, Mayor Menino created
a special commission, Which worked on resoIving the situation, almmg tO
Sa-Ve the hospitals’public mission and preserve the greatest number ofjobs pos-
Sible. A report from the consulting fim of Coopers and lybrand supported
the idea of mergmg the two hospita.ls, COnCluding that the merger was the
best optlOn available to the city.







































































In Apri1 1996, Mayor Menino and John H. VAlentine, Cha.iman ofthe board of
BUMCH, annOunCed that their teams had agreed on a merger plan that would
PrOteCt BCH,s public mission and maintain public a-CCOuntability for the city’s
Public-health programs. Menino called the plan “the absolute best opportunlty
our city has to preserve BCH,s public mission・ At a time when other cities in the
country are being forced to abandon the poor, this merger will allow Boston to
continue its commitment.” In fact, the mayor pointed out, “Ofthe four optlOnS
available’SuPPOrtmg the merger not only protects the BCH mission and pre-
serves the greatest number ofjobs, but [it] also represents the lowest-COSt OPtion
for the City of Boston・’’
Speaking for BUMCH, Valentine cited the long-Standing associa.tion of
the two hospitals: “BUMCH Iooks forward to working with the city to make the
mayor’s vision a reality. These two institutions have proud and distinguished
medical traditions, and I believe we are creatmg a WOrld-Cla.ss, urban health-
care system, Which will contribute greatly to the quality of life for all our patients・’’
The merger was sa-luted by Chobanian for its integral role in the mission
ofthe SchooI ofMedicine. “Our relationship with BCH and BUMCH is ofenor-
mous importance in attracting the medical talent that has made Boston
University SchooI of Medicine one of the top medical schooIs in this country.
This unlque merger PrOVides a new vision of urban health care nationally and
contributes both to the care of the urban population and also to the trammg
mission of tomorrow’s most promlSmg Physicians.’’
The newly created hospital came into existence with a solid and patient-
friendly physical plant. In the 1980s, When it became apparent that rehabilitat-
mg the venerable University Hospital patient-Care facilities would have cost
almost as much as it would to construct an entirely new mPatient facility; the reha-
bilitation strategy was dropped・ Hospital president Abercrombie, the trustee
strategic planning committee’and Ullian, then the University Hospital’s planner,
took action to build anew
By virtue of that decision and BCH’s reconstruction, the new Boston
Medical Center, uPOn merger, included a 1987 hospital (the Atrium Pavilion,
which became the focal point ofthe East Newton Street Campus) and a 1994 hos-
Pital (the new BCH inpatient facility, anChoring the Harrison Avenue campus),
as well as Boston Specialty and Rehabilitation Hospital・
Tb BMC’s ullian, the hospital畠dentity as an academic medical center had
never been stronger. The merger ofthe three hospitals into one served as a uni-
fying force for, in her words, “Wこare putting our acute services together not
only to better care for our patients but also because it aligns our role and mis-
sion as an academic center for medical education as well. So noW in 1997, We
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WOrk very cIosely with the SchooI ofMedicine in talking about how we餌釧our
respective missions together・’’
Ullian is enthusiastic about the progress made in trammg PrOgramS’
especially in prlmary Care: “W七have a huge prlmary-Care trammg PrOgram at
Boston Universlty-Perhaps the country’s largest臆Certainly a.n enormous pro-
gram in terms ofnumber oftrainees and our focus on minorlty reCruitment・ I
think this is really an outstanding feature of Boston Universlty and ofthe hos-
Pital component of it.,,
The Universlty COntinued in the 1990s to pursue and protect its inter-
ests in the area ofbiotechnoIogy. Tb help scientists at the Medical Center nego-
tiate the leap from bench to boardroom’and to help assure that the Universlty
eams a falr retum for its discoveries, a neW director, Ashley Stevens, Ph・D・, WaS
recruited to the O鯖ce ofTtchnoIogy Trans缶
Stevens defines the role of technoIogy tra.nsfu as identifying scientific
research tha.t looks as if it has practical rami丘cations’PrOteCtmg these discover-
ies, uSually by applying for patent protection, and then helping to move them
from an academic settmg tO a COrPOrate Settmg m Which their scienti丘c poten-
tial can be confirmed and converted into practical products.
BUSM’s TtchnoIogy廿ans缶Program was established in the mid-1980s
under the direction of Dr・ Daniel Bemstein, PrOfessor of medicine and at that
time the School’s associate dean for resources, tO PrOVide for fomal contractual
links between the School and industries. The program was one ofthe丘rst ofits
kind in a medical school in the country.
“This o鮪ce is now signaling a more proactive role for technoIogy trans-
f尋’’says stevens. “Here in the Community TedhnoIogy Fund, We have one of
the f訪success餌, and by fu the oldest, Venture fund of any university. Ttch-
noIogy transfu is integrated seamlessly a.cross the entire spectrum of academic
disciplines-the SchooIs of Medicine, Dental Medicine and Public Health, aS
Well as a teaching hospital, COmPuter SCiences and physical sciences’including
Our Photonics Center and BioSquare・,,
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圏he 1996 inauguration of 」on West=ng as the eighth president
Of Boston University brought important change to the SchooI of
Medicine, just as change had fo11owed the arriva.l ofJohn Silber twenty-five
years earlier.
President W料Iing had served the Universlty Since the mid-1970s,
after having been recruited by Silber to serve as associate director of
University Productions・ In 1976, he became assistant to the president. Several
years later, he became associate provost and then, in 1984, PrOVOSt. During
Silber’s sabbatical in 1987, and agam When he ran for the govemorship in
1990, Silber put W料Iing in charge ofthe University’in the first instance as
executive vice president and in the second as president a`l ;嬢毒m・ Wtstling was
named president-elect in Ja.nuary 1995 and president in June 1996 upon
Silber’s reslgnation・
The new Universlty PreSident had been elected as a Rhodes Scholar
upon graduation from Reed College, Where he had m恥red in history and eco-
nomics, WaS PreSident of the student body’and was active in the civil rights
g Assumes Universlty Presidency
movement. As a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, W料Iing studied
medieval history for three years’retummg tO the United States in 1967 to
teach history at Centre College in Kentucky. After retummg tO Reed College,
he resumed his graduate studies at the Universlty Of Califomia, Los Angeles.
Having led the Universlty tWice before, President V(7estling took o飴ce
as president in full stride, detemined to keep Boston Universlty traditions alive.
His interest and invoIvement concemmg the Medical Campus resulted in
early action, aS he asked Dr. Chobanian to take on added responsibility as
PrOVOSt Of the Medical Campus, SuCCeeding Director Richard Egdahl;
Chobanian would continue in his role as dean・ Egdahl retired as director and
academic vice president for hea.lth affairs and became Boston University,s
first Alexander Graham Bell Professor in Health Care Entrepreneurship・
New 「oles, 「eSPOnSib旧ties
Egdahl stepped down in 1996 afier twenty-three years as academic vice pres-
ident for health affairs of the Universlty and director of Boston Universlty
Medical Center’tuming his full energleS tO the Boston University Health
Policy Institute, Seeking in particular to further develop the Institute,s relatively





































new program in Hea.lth Care Entrepreneurship. The entrepreneurship program
helps physicians a.nd others refine ideas on health-Care PrOducts or devices for use
in the evoIving health system.
As Egdahl simultaneously ma.de his ma.rk nationally as an outstanding
endocrine surgeon, a basic science and clinica.l researcher, the author of surgical
textbooks, and the administrative chief of a major health-Care COmPlex, he con-
tinued to generate ideas conceming America,s most pressing health issues.
“Dr. Egdahl has served with grea.t distinction,” said W料Iing. “I a.m
pleased that the Universlty Wi11 continue to bene丘t from his service as director
ofthe Health Policy Institute and as a distinguished member ofthe faculty afier
his retirement from administration.”
As provost, Chobanian became responsible for overseemg the School of
Medicine, the Goldman SchooI of Dental Medicine, and the SchooI of Public
Health・ He also is responsible for managmg the University,s relationships with
its teaching hospitals and health-Care netWOrks.
In appointing Chobanian, President W料ling said the new position of
provost was made necessary by the extraordinary changes taking place in health-
care delivery and in the education of doctors, dentists, and public-health pro-
fessiona.ls. “There is no one who has a better grasp ofthese changes than Aram
Chobanian, Who is among the nation’s leading authorities on medical educa-
tion,’’wdstling stated・
Because of the growth of the SchooI of Public Health and the perfor-
mance of Dr・ Meenan in dealing with that change’President W料ling named
Meenan dea.n ofthe School of Public Health. At that time, Dr. Noma.n Levinsky
stepped down as chairman of the Division of Medicine a.nd Wade Professor of
Medicine to become associate provost of the Medical Campus.
Chobanian, COmmentmg On Dr. Levinsky,s stewardship at the School
and hospitals over the previous quarter-Century’nOted that Levinsky was one of
the two Iongest-SerVmg Chairmen of medicine in the nation・ “Under his leader-
ship, the Division of Medicine has experienced tremendous growth and a con-
tinuous increase in research dolla.rs and clinical endeavors.’’Chobanian welcomed
Levinsky,s “new role as associate provost to assist me in my expanded duties.’’
Cardiovascular scientist Joseph Loscalzo, Who three years earlier had
become a professor of medicine, director of the Whitaker Cardiovascular Institute’
and chief of cardioIogy’WaS named to succeed Levinsky a.s chairman of the
Department of Medicine, Physician-in-Chief of Boston Medical Center, and
director of the Evans Medical Foundation.
The Department of Medicine rema.ins the la.rgest at BUSM’With 236
M・D. faculty, 17 M.D・/Ph・D・ faculty, 59 Ph.D雷culty’and 350 volunteer fa・C-
ulty. Under a series of outstanding chairmen-Kee缶Wilkins, a-nd Levinsky
themselves accounting for more than a halfcenttiry of great achievement-the
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Department of Medicine has been highly successful and critical to the contin-
ued growth of the School and its clinical a.ctivities.
Dr. Levinsky’s era a.s director ofthe Evans was one in which the intense
focus on research never flagged, PrOViding energy a-nd support for physician-
SCientists whose growmg areaS Ofexpertise would eventually lead to centers and
institutes of national distinction・ Students, reSidents, a.nd renal fdlows would long
remember the tacitum Evans director who was their teacher as a distinguished
mentor with an unswervmg COmmitment to excellence in medical education,
integrlty m reSearCh, advocacy for the patient, and solid opposition to any va-ri-
ety of financial curbs on quality care.
From 1988 to 1990, Levinsky, a member of the Institute of Medicine,
SerVed as chaiman ofthe institute’s committee to Study the Medicare End-Stage
Renal Disease Program. Several years later, he chaired the institute’s Committee
On Xenotransplantation that was considering ethical issues and public policy.
Despite his many new administrative roles, Dr. Loscalzo’s research inter-
ests continue・ Speculating about overa11 research goals in cardiovascular disease’
Loscalzo cites such topICS aS the basic need for a greater understanding ofthe exter-
nal factors that cause and affect atherosclerosis and hypertension, a better under-
Standing ofwhat converts an atherosclerotic plaque into an active plaque, and
What tums the bump inside an artery mtO an aCtive cIotted fissured area ofdam-
age that causes a heart attack or stroke.
Loscalzo cites new surgical approaches to treatmg Cardiovascular disease
With minimally invasive bypass surgery that are being pIOneered by Dr. Richard
J・ Shemin, PrOfessor of surgery a.nd chief of cardiothoracic surgery, and his
grOuP.
The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery m reCent yearS has been
PrOminent nationally a.s a result ofits research accomplishments, fullowing in the
tradition ofStrieder in the 1940s and Dr. Robert L. Berger in the 1970s, With
his research on the left ventricular assist device. Under Shemin (a graduate ofthe
Six二晩ar Program) , the department has developed and clinically applied advanced
Surgical technoIogy for valve replacement and repalr and coronary artery bypass
Surgery With an emphasis on arterial revascularization・
Several other important SchooI of Medicine leadership positions changed
hands during 1996 and 1997・ Dr・ Thomas A. Einhom, a highly respected ortho-
Pedic surgeon whose research on bone healing has won numerous honors’WaS
appointed professor and chaiman of the Department of Orthopedic Surgery at
the School and chief oforthopedics surgery at Boston Medical Center・ Einhom
came to BUMC from Mount Sinai SchooI ofMedicine in New Ybrk, Where he
WaS a PrOfessor oforthopedics and director oforthopedic research・ At the time
Of his appomtment’he was chairman of the Orthopedics and Musculoskeletal
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Diseases Study Section at the National Institutes of Health, immediate past
PreSident of the Orthopedic Research Society, and president-elect of the
Intemational Society for Fracture Repair・
The new orthopedic chief noted that his department would establish a
WOrld-Class orthopedic trauma service at the Medical Center, adding, “Wこwi11
Place considerable emphasis on traumatic injuries affecting the urban population,
SuCh as fractures in children and adults, SPinal trauma, and athletic injuries.’’
In July 1996, Dr. Domenic A. Cira.ulo was na.med chairman ofthe
Division of Psychiatry at the School and chief of the Division of Psychiatry at
Boston Medical Center, SuCCeeding Dr. Louis V乙chon, PrOfessor ofpsychiatry.
Ciraulo also continued in his previous position as chief ofpsychiatry at the
Boston Vaterans Administration Medical Center.
A specialist in drug abuse’Ciraulo is director ofa National Institute on
Drug Abuse/VEterans Administration Medication Development Research Center,
WOrking to identify the bioIogic underpinnings of a.ddiction and to develop med-
ica.tions to treat those addictions. He also continues resea.rch to better under-
Stand the predisposing factors for substance abuse, for instance, in the adult
Children of alcoholic parents.
BUSM Self-Study Iaunched
During 1995 and 1996, the School embarked on a selFotudy analysis referred to
as BUSM 2000. The goal ofthe study was to examine certain critical functions to
detemine ifthey could be a.ccomplished more e鯖ciently. Afier a lengthy process
that invoIved committee meetmgS and SchooIwide “town meetings’’with fac-
ulty and sta任; a丘nal report was presented to the faculty in June 1996 with rec-
Ommendations that, When translated into action, PrOfoundly in且uenced the
manner in which the SchooI communicated with the world. A Committee on
Faculty Affairs has improved communication between the faculty and a.dminis-
tration of faculty-related concems.
New initiatives in infomation technoIogy and research administration
focused and accelerated the introduction of computer systems to enhance the
PrOCeSSmg Of research awards and their day-tO-day management, including elec-
tronic bookkeeping and billing・ In addition, improvements to the School’s infra-
StruCture and sta飴ng made it possible to assist departments in establishing Wお
PageS and faculty in providing rapid and easy electronic comections to scientists
and scienti丘c literature throughout the world.
丁b help a more diverse group ofapplicants to the graduate schooI obtain
PreParation in fields of future development, the SchooI wi11 offer several new
degree programs, including those in clinical psychology, Clinical research, and mo-
lecular medicine.
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The clinical research arena attracted a similar concentration of resources.
Here, the School has developed a new O鯖ce ofClinical Research, and is now
recruiting its director, Who will also be an associate provost of the Medical
Campus. The o飴ce will be invoIved in strengthening the clinical research infra-
StruCture; developing new ties with the pharmaceutica-l, biomedical, and med-
ical device industries; trammg Clinical investlgatOrS; and broadening the base of
Clinicians and patients participating in clinical research・
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SChool for women was transformed into a distinguished national institution-
it has grown from the original two faculty members to 927餌l-time faculty
and l’927 part-time and volunteer faculty.
The SchooI ofMedicine buildings stand on and around the origina1
40’000-Square-fbot site, but now the BUSM/Boston Medical Center campus
COmPrlSeS SOme forty acres臆Sixteen devoted to the growing BioSquare science
Park complex-StretChing east-WeSt from Ea.st Brookline Street to Massa-
chusetts Avenue and north-SOuth from Harrison Avenue to Boston,s southeast
Expre s swa.y.
The School is the daily locus of l,600 students‥ 600 medical stu-
dents’450 candidates for master,s or doctoral degrees’a.nd 550 public-health
Students. The entering SchooI ofMedicine classes in this decade have averaged
150 students’aPPrOXimately 40 percent ofwhom are women. Well over half
Of the typical entermg Class in recent years has followed the conventional
Eight二晩ar pathway to the doctor of medicine degree, but the remainder of class
ooI ofMedicine at 150
members take advantage of numerous altemative paths-the most popular
Of those being the Seven燕ar Program (a “relaxed’’version of the Six∵Year
Program).
The SchooI ofMedicine’s budget is now more than $220 million,
With an annual operating budget of$60 million・ The School that began with
a hand餌ofpamphlets has today a library containing l14,000 volumes, With
thousands of periodicals and special publications釧ing its shelves. A computer-
based leammg Center and audiovisual area provides a broad range of educa-
tional sof[ware and hardware for selfinstruction. Available library services
include various computer bibliographic search capa.bilities, Which also are
available to students linked to the Medical Campus computer network.
The School has accredited residency and fdlowship trammg PrOgramS
in anesthesioIogy, Child and adult psychiatry’dermatoIogy, dermatopathol-
Ogy, emergenCy medicine, family medicine, interna.l medicine,
neuroIogy’Obstetrics and gynecoIogy, OCCuPational a.nd preventive medicine,
OPhthalmoIogy, Orthopedic surgery’OtOlaryngoIogy’PathoIogy, Pediatrics,
Physical medicine, radioIogy’Surgery’thoracic surgery, and uroIogy. Approx-
imately 500 residents a.nd 150 clinical f封lows are invoIved in these programs.































The SchooI of Medicine today is one ofthe major biomedical research
institutions in the United States. In 1997, annual funding of sponsored pro-
grams for the School alone, eXCluding those funds commg through Boston Med-
ical Center, StOOd at $86 million, With 540 grants awarded to the School. One
of the great bene丘ts of this abundant support is the resulting interdisciplinary
research and the valuable mixing of basic science with clinical medicine.
The SchooI ofMedicine is known for the large number and variety offed-
era11y funded and designated centers ofexcellence it operates. There a.re fourteen
such na.tional centers at BUSM, ranging from asthma to women’s health:
・ Allergy, Asthma, and ImmunoIogic Diseases Clinical Research Center (1997);
Principal InvestlgatOr: David Center, M.D・
・ AIzheimer’s Disease Center (1996); Principal Investigator: Neil Kowall, M・D・
・ Multipurpose Arthritis and Musculoskeletal Diseases Center (1977); Prin-
cipal InvestlgatOr: David Felson, M.D・
・ General Clinical Research Center (1967); Principal Investigator: Ara.m V
Chobanian, M.D・; Program Director: Michael Holick, Ph.D・, M.D・
・ Specialized Center ofResearch in Coronary Heart Disease in Blacks (1995);
Principal Investigator: Joseph Loscalzo, M・D・, Ph・D・
・ Boston Environmental Hazards Center (1995); Principal Investigators: David
Ozonoff; M.D., and Roberta White, M.D.
. Specialized Center ofResearch in Hypertension (1975); Principal Investigator:
Haralambos Gavras, M.D.
. National Mass Spectrometry Center (1996); Principal Investigator: Cather-
ine Costello, Ph.D.
・ Medication Development Center (1996); Principal Investigator: Domenic
Ciraulo, M.D.
・ National Center for Post-Haumatic Stress Disorder (1989); Principal Inves-
tlgatOr: Ttrence Keane, Ph・D・
・ Specialized Center of Research in Pulmonary Fibrosis (1991); Principal
InvestlgatOr: Ronald Goldstein, M.D.
・ Center for Sexually廿ansmitted Diseases (1996); Principal Investigator:
Peter Rice, M.D.
. supe血nd Basic Research Center (1995); Principal Investigator: David
Ozono算M.D.
・ National Center ofExce11ence in Wbmen’s Health (1997); Principal Inves-
tlgatOr: Karen Freund, M.D・
The number of a medical school,s graduates who succeed in acqulrlng
faculty positions is considered a key attribute in measumg the School’s mis-
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Sion and academic orien調ion・ In the 1996 h∫めめml Gb易肋n后夜R省ort of
the Association ofAmerican Medical Colleges, Boston University SchooI of
Medicine is ranked 20th out of 122 U.S. medical schooIs in the number ofits
graduates who are members ofmedical school f示ulties (216); that丘gure repre-
SentS 14 percent ofBUSM graduates, 1982鵜91・
Recognized scientific expertise
School df Medicine froulty leaders a.nd the young scientists they recruit also
reflectノstrong evidence of scientific expertise. A mark of the School,s continu-
mg eXCellence in clinical research came in fal1 1995, When the Institution ofSci_
entific Information ranked Boston University鉦h nationally in the Clinical
Medicine category of `「bp Ttn Universities in BioIogical Science Fields,
198 l-1993・’’During this period, Other scientists cited Boston Universlty authors
80 percent more than the world average.
The plannmg WOrk and resources that the University has devoted to
BioSquare has clearly produced results in recent years’aS PrlVate-SeCtOr SCientists
joined their BUSM a-Cademic research counterparts. BioSquare has developed a
number of core services to meet the needs of both its own research scientists
and those companies that relocate to the Medical Center, and it continues in
Other ways to develop as a modem technoIogy park. Groundbreaking is expected
to begin for a second research building in early 1998.
BioSquare’s role in attractmg reSearCh has begun to bear fruit. Three
biotechnoIogy firms have already located on the Medical Campus-Nitromed,
American Biogenetics’and Oxigene. These丘ms and others not only bring valu-
able research talent and resources to the Medical Center but also help the School
to expand its丘nancial base.
Growth in Endowment Support
In addition to growth in areas discussed above, there has been a four-fald increase
in endowment funds in the last decade’bringing the total endowment to about
$ 140 million・ Tbday’tWelve fully-endowed chairs support the academic mis-
Sion; furthemore, SOme $20 million is available for students seeking schola.r-
Ship and loan assistance.
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hat now for Boston University Schoo漢of Medicine?
The first and obvious a.nswer is that the work will continue,
the challenges will be confronted. John Silberis words hold true: “Raising a uni-
VerSity’like growmg a tree. ‥ is not the work ofa single generation. It is the
WOrk of many generations.,,
Aram Chobanian is certain that BUSM will continue its leadership
role as a medical institution; he says tha-t it is, in fdet’Well positioned to do
SO. Reflecting on the matters that have occupied him and the患oulty over the
PaSt decade’he notes that the School,s f証ure has been prlmary all along: “W7E
are doing everything to antlCIPate the next decade. W紅e changed the cur-
riculum, developed new educational programs, brought in new people and new
technoIogy’made agreements with biotechnical companies’and are creatmg
a scientific village on the Medical Campus.,,
The dean is also convinced that BUSM can continue to make a maJOr
contribution in the area of urban health, a COntribution that will extend from
the most basic science to the most practical aspects of medicine. “Wこhave
Ⅵat Now for the School?
the ingredients to be the best’educationally; Clinica11y; and scientifically, in this
area・ W訪e set the foundation for the development of the strongest acade-
mic medical center invoIved in the problems ofurban health. Ofcourse, the
Way We eXeCute Our OVerall plan ultimately will determine how well we
succeed.’’
Some of the components of the School,s future personality,, are the
CenterS Of excellence that have developed at BUSM, the strong ties that have
grown between the School and its teaching a紺iates, eSPeCially Boston Med-
ical Center and the vA medical centers in Jamaica Plain and Bedford, and the
Particularly cIose and unique relationship BUSM has with the SchooI of Pub-
1ic Health・ The latter a-SSOCiation, Chobanian says, allows BUSM a much wider
SCOPe than just straightforward clinical issues: the prevention ofdisease; POP-
ulation issues and health; ePidemioIogical, enVironmental, and social issues-
all ofwhich could characterize BUSM,s future.
No one can per缶otly prepare for the future. Chobanian,s approach
is summed up in this fashion: “Whatever the system is gomg tO be, We’re
gomg tO adapt to it・,, The hospital currently has a tougher road to travel than
the School, he maintains. “The whole environment is different for them than
it is for us. We ofcourse depend on them, and therefore we will be working
With them as much as we can to help them out.,,
































































Looking at malOr Strengths
Dean Meenan ofthe School ofPublic Health, When speaking ofBUSM’s future,
says, “What does Boston University have, gOmg a.head江t has nontenured fac-
ulty; it has a very entrepreneurial faculty; it has more且exible arrangements with
that faculty; it has an established track record of collaborations with private-
sector activities臆for example, a maJOr mVeStment in BioSquare.’’In a-ddition,
he believes that even ifBUSM cannot do a.1l that it wants to do, it can still do
some things very well’and that cardiovascular medicine is an example ofthis at
BUSM・ `All of these things are maJOr Strengths,’’says Meenan・
The School ofMedicine “has really done well in at least two ways,’’
according to Meenan・ First, the School has been innovative in developing dif
ferent tracks to quality medical education. More important, “For the past twenty
years, the School has offered quantitatively different education: mOre and more
students can be found in the SchooI ofMedicine, but they are not necessarily med-
ical students. So, What you,ve got is a growmg graduate school, Particularly the
ma.ster of arts in medicine program that Carl Franzblau has put together’and
you,ve got the SchooI ofPublic Health・ In this day and a-ge When research has
become tighter’and clinical care funds are much tighter, having ha.d the smarts
to go more into education was really the right move.’’
When he looks to the future, Biochemistry Chaiman Franzblau also sees
growth in those new approaches to medical education: “We now have a- Ph・D.
degree in all the basic sciences-that is, in molecular bioIogy, m lmmunOIogy
and, Very SOOn, in the neurosciences. So we will have new Ph・D・ aPPrOaChes.
Wこare trymg Very hard now to invoIve the clinical departments in Ph・D・ PrO-
grams・ The Department of Psychiatry is heavily invoIved right now in devel-
opmg a Ph・D・ in psychoIogy and accompanymg maSter’s degree.
Surgery Chairman Becker, aCknowledging that the teaching hospital is
no Ionger “the center of the universe,,, agrees with Chobanian that the most
testmg tlme Will be in the hospitals rather than the schooIs ofmedicine. He
foresees some di飴cult struggles before medical education丘nds firm footing in
this new era・ With cuts in the Medicare programs’SayS Becker, “di範cult reduc-
tions affecting the teaching mission are unavoidable.”
Physician-in-Chief Loscalzo, in response to the challenges facing acad-
emic medicine, has developed a number ofstrategies. For instance, in response
to the changing paradigms for teaching programs, he advocates that the School’s
teaching program not only continue to provide instruction in s調e-O缶he-art diag-
nostics and therapy, but that it also incorporate concepts of quality assurance,
evidence-based practice’COSt-effective algorithms, instruction in health organi-
zations, and management/business practice・
The challenges that Loscalzo antlCIPateS include, in a-ddition to changing
paradigms in teaching‥ Shrinking support for clinical services; Shifts in patient pop一
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ulations from mPatient to outpatient settmgS; 1imited support for research; mOre
invoIvement with industry; mCreaSmg gOVemment invoIvement; increasmg grOWth
Of managed care; increasing dichotomy between clinica.⊥ and research interests;
mergers, aCqulSltlOnS, and competition; and loss ofsocial esteem.
Becker notes that a good deal more creative energy today is gomg tOWard
PrOViding student and resident exposure to ambulatory settmgS, Where approxi-
mately one-halfofthe surgery lS Performed. In the recent past, Patients would be
admitted to the hospital several days before surgery, glVmg Students time to leam
about the patient,s problems ahead oftime and to be invoIved with surgical a.nd
POSt-OPerative care. “Since patients come in to the hospital the same day’eVen for
maJOr Surgery, and may go home in a relatively short time,,, says Becker, “the
American Board ofSurgery mandated that we get our residents and students into
Our PrlⅤate O錦ces a-nd clinics to see people, aS they present to the physician.,,
Howard Koh, a PrOminent faculty member who now is the Massachusetts
COmmissioner ofpublic health, looks ahead and says the day of inpatient hospi-
tal care as the focus ofmedicine has passed: “Obviously; there will always be a place
fu inpatient care’but it will never be what it was-eVerybody understands that.
Even Elaine Ullian, PreSident of Boston Medical Center. ‥ SayS the future is
not in the hospital; it is in the community. It is very admirable ofher・ But it is also
reality. Outpatient settings, Prevention, and early detection [are] really the future.
This is one area where everybody is in agreement-Republicans’Democrats, the
Public. I think that we have been able to meet that here at Boston University.,,
Becker cites the SchooI ofMedicine’s stance on health needs ofthe city:
“I think we have a unlque niche in Boston and New England because we are
rea11y much more focused on the city and the problems associated with urban liv-
mg and urban health・” Noting that the prlmary-Care PrOgram is ofkey impor-
tance’Becker adds, “Wこare much more than that, tOO. Ifyou look at federal
funding ofresearch’We are One Ofthe top schooIs in the country m termS Of
NIH dollars. And so, besides having this kind ofunique approach to urban med-
icine, We have also attracted faculty who are very mtereSted in high-Caliber
research and clinical care. As we try to develop this whole concept of urban
medical care, We also want to make sure that we stay at the cuttmg edge ofnew
technoIogy and new knowledge in medicine and can still attract patients from
all around the country.,,
Thus’With optlmlSm temPered by a realistic sense of the environment
for medical education, reSearCh, and patient care’Boston University SchooI of
Medicine moves beyond its 150th anniversary’mtO the next century. Challenges
that faced the School in the past have been met, and overcome.
No one doubts that there will be challenges in the future for Boston
University SchooI of Medicine. However, the history of the School’StretChing
back to its earliest days, is the history of an institution that thrives on challenge.
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燦綜　¶>　　r 擬 態窮問題灘
ACADEMIC DERAR丁MEN丁S
Depa「tment of Anatomy and
Neurobio!ogy
Records from the New England Female Medical College
bulletins indicate that the丘rst professor of anatomy was
Dr. N. R. Mosely’in 1852・ Among his successors were five
deans of the college, Drs. Frances Sproat
Cooke (1862-65) and Stephen Hacy
(1865-72); Dr. John P. Sutherland
(1899-1922); Dr. Alexander S・ Begg
(1923-40); and Dr. Bennett F. Avery
(1941鵜44). Dr. Cooke was the first to hold
the VAterhouse Professorship, Which was
AIan Peters established in 1864・ She was succeeded by
Dr. Caroline Hastings, Who served as a professor ofanatomy,
1880-85, before being awarded the VAterhouse Professor-
Ship in 1886.
Commencmg With Dr. Begg in 1921, the Waterhouse
Professorship was associated with the chairmanship of the
department. Dr. J. LeRoy Conel held both positions until
his retirement in 1948. A distinguished anatomist, Conel
eamed an intemational reputation for his monumental work
On the development ofthe cerebral cortex, Ro∫手NクdeZI Deひe手
やment 4’tke C擁?bml Cbrt的Iast published in 1967. This
WOrk is regarded as the most detailed and comprehensive
anatomical study ofthe human brain. Dr. Conel was suc-
Ceeded by Dr. Arthur M. Lassek, Who led the department
unti1 1966.
When Dr. Alan Peters came from Edinburgh Uni-
VerSity in 1966 to assume the chairmanship ofthe Depart-
ment ofAnatomy, the department was qulte Small. In
addition to Peters, there were five other full-time faculty
members, and a modest amount ofspace in Building B for
department activities. Following his recruitment, neW
research space was made available, and electron microscope
facilities were set up.
As the department expanded’a Vigorous research pro-
gram was developed that focused principally on the ner-
VOuS SyStem・ This emphasis led to a change in the title ofthe
department’in 1994, tO the Department ofAnatomy and
NeurobioIogy. By this time, the number of full-time fac-
ulty members had increased to鈷een; the strength ofthe
research program was such that the department ranked
eighth among departments of anatomy nationwide in
research funding. In addition, the graduate program had
expanded over the years so that at the present time there
are fourteen graduate students and five postdoctoral f缶
lows’and the program is strong enough to be supported by
a trammg grant from NIH.
Research carried out by members ofthe department
is quite diverse. Tivo program pro)eCtS are located in the
department’One On the effects ofaging on the nomal pri一
mate nervous system, and the other on the effects ofcere-
brovascular disease on cogmtlOn and on the retina・ Other
research is concemed with such diverse topICS aS the con-
nections ofthe cerebral cortex and the organization ofcor-
tical neurons; the plasticity of the developing and mature
brain; the effects of malnutrition on the developing brain;
the connections and functions ofthe limbic system; Studies
On the inner ear; the development ofthe retina and inher-
ited retina degeneration in zebra fish; the bioIogy of the
Pulmonary endocrine cells and factors influencing the dif
ferentiation of macrophages in the lung; and the functional
and structural relationships between cells and the extracel-
lular matrix.
Not long ago detractors predicted that anatomy was
a dead subject, With very little new to offer. They have been
PrOVen WrOng. New techniques for labeling and mamPu-
lating molecules and cells, and new methods ofvisualizing





Martin L. Feldman, Ph.D.
Thomas F Freddo, O.D., Ph.D.
Thomas L. Kemper, M.D.
John F O’Connor, M.D.
Deepak N. Pandya, M.D.
Eric L. Schwartz, Ph.D.
Mary C. Wi11iams, Ph,D.
A勿unct碑or
Edward H. 1短erian, Ph.D.
Rおear偽者擁JJOr
Kalidas Nandy, M.D.
Sergei P Sorokin, M.D.
A∬OCiate雌∫Or
Johan G. Blickman, M.D., Ph.D.
Richard F Hoyt, Ph.D.
Mark B. Moss, Ph.D.
Bertram Ronald Payne, Ph・D.
Douglas L. Rosene, Ph.D.
Ka-thy Kay Hartford
Svoboda, Ph.D.
Deborah W Vaughan, Ph.D.
George P Whitelaw’M.D・
Lawrence C. Zoller, Ph.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate雌or
Douglas A. Cotanche, Ph.D.
A∬寂nt雌or
Helen Barbas, Ph.D.
Gene J. Blatt, Ph.D.
Julie H. Sandell, Ph.D.
A∬寂mt R加ar訪碑∫Or
Pa-tSy B. Cipo1loni’M.D・
Robin J. Johnson, Ph.D.
Stephen G. Lomber, Ph.D・
Jemifer I. Luebke, Ph.D.
Donald P Siwek, Ph.D,
Department of AnesthesioIogy
The Department ofAnesthesioIogy en)OyS a history rich in
achievements. In 1907 Drs. Frederick Cotton and Walter
Boothby invented an apparatus for the administration of
nitrous oxide, OXygen, and ether. In 1910, Drs. Frank
Richardson, Lincoln Sise, and William Noonan organized
the丘rst department of “etherizers’’at Boston City Hospi一
Marceiie M. Wi=ock
tal. In 1937, an aneSthesia residency pro-
gram-One Of the earliest in the United
States-WaS Started at Boston City Hos-
Pital, headed by Dr. Sidney Wiggin・ In
the 1960s, Dr. Julia Arrowood, Chiefof
anesthesia at Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals, devised the differential spinal
technique. Dr. Frederick Hehre, BUSM
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Chairman in the 1970s’SerVed as a recognized expert in
Obstetrical anesthesia; the Society of Obstetrical Anesthesia
and PerinatoIogy established a lecture in his honor. In the
1990s’the department has expanded its innovation with
COmPuterized multimedia education’and Drs. Rafael Ortega
and Harold Arko任have published an interactive cD-ROM.
Their pioneermg WOrk in computerized education has mer-
ited丘rst prizes for scientific exhibits at various annual meet-
mgS Of the American Society ofAnesthesioIogists.
Dr. Philip Marcus’Chiefat Boston City Hospital in
the 1960s, has been an intemationally renowned leader in
the丘eld. Dr. Marcelle Willock, the current chairman, is
PaSt PreSident of the Society of Academic AnesthesioIogy
Chairs, the丘rst woman to hold such a position・
The current Department of AnesthesioIogy contin-
ues to provide scientifically and technically advanced care.
The department conducts a fully accredited residency pro-
gram, and a number of its graduates lead departments across
the country.
雌or an易のaiman
Marcelle M. Willock, M.D.
均∫Or
Benjamin J. Kripke, M.D.
雌or Emeritu∫
John C. Snow, M.D.
A∫∫OCiate雌∫Or




Thieu Duong, M.D・, M.PH・
A∬諒徴mt雌or
Ha_rOld M. Arkoff; M.D.




Hasmig A. Salibian, M.D.
Elamana Vijayakumar, M.B.B.S.
Lawrence C. W己nfeld, M.D.
A∬ム徴nt αnical励み∫Or
Ajoy Bhattacharjya, M.B.B.S.
Susan B. Cartier, M.D.
John W Hennessey, M.D.
Anna L Kurian, M.B.B.S.
Joel R. Lopes Jr., M.D・
Fathalla M. Mashali, M.B.B.Ch.
V料onica N. Nanagas・ M.D・
Vこnkata S. Ravi, M.B.B.S.
Mario F Hrquino, M.D.
A勿unct A∬諒奴nt R鮒mん
碑or
Richard C. Havel, Ed.D.
Depa「tment of Biochemist「y
The Department of Biochemistry was established in 1935,
at which time Dr. Bumham WなIker was named chairman.
He was succeeded by Dr. F Marott Sinex, Who served from
1957 to 1977・ Dr・ Carl Franzblau was appointed chaiman
in 1977. When Dr. Franzblau arrived at the medical schooI
On September 30, 1962, aS a neWly appointed assistant pro-
fessor of biochemistry, the first six floors of the Research
Carl Franzbiau
Building仲ermerly known as the Blue
Building) had just been occupied. The first
year ofthe successful B.A・/M・D. program
had just begun, and there was an air of
excitement and enthusiasm. The bio-
Chemistry department o飴ce and some of
the staffwere located on the fourth floor
Of Building A, Which still stands today.
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Other faculty members were housed in the new Research
Building: Dr. Karl Schmid was assigned space in Building
B; Drs. Herb Wotiz and Fabian Lionetti were senior fac-
ulty members;.and Drs. Bob Hermann and John Foster
Were yOung aSSIStant PrOfessors. There were approximately
eight faculty members at the time. Biochemistry was taught
to medical students in what were then called buildings B
and C, Where the acoustics were extremely poor. An armory
On East Newton Street was being demolished at the time, and
the swmgmg WreCking ball appeared to be more interest-
mg tO Students than the synthesis ofhemoglobin: their heads
moved as though they were watching a temis match・ Both
buildings B and C were demolished soon after, When the
PreSent Instructional Building was built・ Isaac Asimov was
PrObably the best known of the faculty, although he was
Still in the early stages ofhis science-fiction wrltmg Career.
He, along with Dr. William Boyd’a.n eminent immunoIo-
gist (who discovered and coined the term kctin∫), and Bum-
ham W別ker, a PathoIogist, had written a textbook of
biochemistry. Thanks to Dr. Sinex, an eXCellent rapport
With the Bedford vA Hospital’s research team evoIved into
the outstanding relationships the medical school enjoys
today
Since the medical school biochemistry course was
team-taught, the teaching faculty would meet every Mon-
day evenmg at SOmeOne’s home and thrash out the week’s
asslgnmentS. In those days’faculty taught medical students
in small laboratory groups. Each faculty member would
teach the same laboratory nine different weeks, With eight
Students in each laboratory exercise.
Tbday, there are approximately forty faculty with pri-
mary appomtmentS in biochemistry and another twenty to
twenty一五ve faculty with joint appomtmentS. The bio-
Chemistry department is the largest basic-SCience depart-
ment, attraCting approximately $8.3 million in NIH research
grants. In 1996, this placed the department fourth among
the nation’s medical schooIs in this regard. The department
Currently occupleS mOre than five floors of the Conte
Research Building.
There are approximately seventy graduate students
and thirty一缶ve postdoctoral fellows. The department has
been instrumental in developing the very successful CityLab
Program, Which is dedicated to creatmg neW and unique
educational opportunities for high school teachers and stu-
dents’With funding from NIH and the Howard Hughes
Medical Research Institute.
The Department of Biochemistry has always sought
to bridge the gap between basic research and clinical rele-
VanCe. The portfolio of research includes very large pro-
grams言n collaboration with clinical departments in





Peter I. Brecher, Ph.D.
Sati C. Chat亡oraj, Ph.D.
Daniel Deykin, M.D.
Douglas V Faller, M"D・, Ph・D.
Stephen Farmer’Ph.D・
Louis C. Fillios, Sc.D.
Richard E. Fine, Ph.D.
Judith A. Foster, Ph.D.
William Hollander, M.D.
Herbert M. Kagan, Ph・D・
RIchard M. Niles, Ph.D.
Paul Pilch, Ph.D.
Peter R・ Polgar’Ph・D・
Hugues J. P Ryser, M.D.
G. Graham Shipley, Ph.D・
Elizabeth Simons, Ph.D.
且Marott Sinex, Ph.D.
Donald M. Small, M.D.
Barbara D. Smith, Ph.D.
Gail E. Sonenshein, Ph,D,
Phillip J. Stone, Ph.D.
Abdulmaged M.廿aish, Ph・D・
Robert F Hoxler, Ph.D.
A勿unct P婦or
Jean D. Sipe, Ph・D・
P争or Emeritu∫
Karl Schmid, M,D,, Ph.D.
Herbert H. W7otiz, Ph.D.
R“物r訪雌or
David Atkinson, Ph.D.
David M. Center, M.D.
Barbara A. Corkey, Ph.D.
Richard D. Diamond, M.D.
Joseph H. Kom, M.D.
Joseph Loscalzo, M.D", Ph.D・
Edward J. Modest, Ph.D.
John R. Murphy, Ph.D・
A∬OCiate雌or
Carmela R. Abraham, Ph.D.
Ellen Berkowitz, Ph.D.
Jerome S. Brody, M.D.
Frank G. Oppenheim, Ph.D.
Katya_ Ravid, D,Sc,, Ph.D.
Gordon L. Snider, M.D.
Keith Tbmheim, Ph.D.
Paul Tbselli, M.D., Ph.D,
A∬OCiate R細微初雌∫Or
Dana T Graves, D.D.S.
James A. Hamilton, Ph.D.




Vこmuri B. Reddy, Ph.D.
Sander J. Robins, M.D.




Ma_rk J. W缶nstein, Ph,D,
Vassilis I. Zannis, Ph.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate Rαeaタでん
Pr`み∫O r
David R. Janero, Ph.D.
A∫∫巌nt雌or
Miyoung Chun, Ph・D・
Deborah E. Dobson, Ph.D.
Ⅵyne A. Gonneman, Ph・D・
Konstantin Kandror, Ph,D,
Richard B. Nimberg, D.M"D.





Clinton T Ba_ldwin, Ph.D,
John C. Beldekas, Ph.D.
Theresa A. Davies, Ph.D.
Stephen Gacheru, Ph.D・
Ronald H. Goldstein, M.D.
Gerhard Heinrich, M,D.
Robin J. Johnson, Ph.D.
Hiroko Kadowaki, Ph.D.
Shelby Kashket, Ph.D.
Maria A. Kukuruzinska, Ph.D.
Crystal A. Leslie, Ph.D.
Roy A. Levine, Ph.D・
Richard Mandel, Ph.D.
Bemice Martin, Ph.D.
Richard A. Miller, M.D., Ph.D.
Shirley M. Morris, Ph.D.
Gwymeth D. Ofmer, Ph,D.
Mikhail P Panchenko, Ph.D.
Steven Perrin, Ph.D.
Constance L. Phillips, M.PH.
Michael A. Shia, Ph.D.
Linda Tdylor, Ph.D.
Philip C. Thackman, Ph・D.
Qiang Yu, Ph・D・
A勿unct A∬読奴nt雌or
CaroI A. Glo任; ph.D.
A坊unct A∬高揚nt RcmrC4
碑∫Or
Bruce A. Jackson, Ph.D.
Department of Biophysics
The Department of Biophysics began in 1963 when Dr.
Franz Ingelfinger, an eminent gastroenteroIogist and later
editor of the Nをz4,烏雀捗mZ力urml 4v枕c#ci7Ze, Sent a yOung
medical resident to the Pasteur Institute in Paris to leam
biophysics and apply it to gallstone pathogenesis. On his
retum from Paris, Dr. Donald M. Small was o鉦)red a fac-
ulty position and appointed chiefofa new section ofmed-
icine known as biophysics, Which later became the Biophysics
Institute. Dr. Small’s work on the physical/chemical nature
Of bile and the fomation ofgallstones
won national acclaim over the next few
years. His paper, “The Physiochemical
Basis of CholesteroI Gallstone Formation
in Man.’’U. Cli私Inひe∫t. Vol. 47,
1043, 1968), Published with Dr. W M.
Admirand, a POStdoctoral fellow, WaS
selected in 1997 by the American Gas- Donald M.SmaIl
troenteroIogy Association as one ofthe ten most important
PaPerS in the field of gastroenteroIogy in the last hundred
years. Dr. Small was joined in his work by Dr・ G. Graham
Shipley’a CryStallographer by trammg’and later by their
trainees, Drs. David Atkinson and Martin Carey, Who
became early members of the Biophysics Institute・ Dr. Carey
has become one ofthe world’s experts on bile and is currently
a professor at Harvard University. The faculty grew to include
Dr. James Hamilton, an eXPert On magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy; Dr・ Susan Bemett-Clark, Dr. Trevor Redgrave;
and Drs. YVome Lange and Alan Tall, trainees. The team’s
WOrk centered on lipids, membranes, atherosclerotic lesions,
nerves, and crystals. Many ofthe trainees later assumed pro-
fessorships in other universities around the world.
As a result of the program’s growth, department sta-
tus was granted in 1988, and Dr・ Small was appointed chair-
man・ Tb increase its emphasis on structural bioIogy, the
department recruited additional members, including Dr・
Christopher Akey, Whose work on the nuclear pore and the
transIocon (macromolecular structures that transport pro-
teins across cell membranes) is intemationally recognized;
Dr. Hwai-Chen Guo, Whose work on the structure ofhis-
tocompatibility antlgenS is considered outstanding; Dr・ C.
James McKnight, Whose expertise in two-dimensional and
multidimensional and NMR protein structure is leading to
an understanding of the mechanism of protein ft)lding; Dr.
Mary Walsh, Whose interest in spectroscopy and protein
folding is being targeted to amyloidosis and AIzheimer’s
disease; and Dr. R. Andrew Zoeller, Whose work in the
molecular and cell bioIogy of lipid enzymes is advancmg
knowledge of the genetic diseases caused by defects in these
enZymeS.
The department has twelve full-time faculty, aPPrOX-
imately twenty sta任; and twenty postgraduate students. It is
a recognized center of excellence for structural bioIogy
throughout the world, and it promises to continue to grow
and prosper in this important field-a field that allows one




Donald M. Small, M.D.
雌or
David Atkinson, Ph.D.
James A. Hamilton, Ph.D.
G・ Graham Shipley, Ph.D,
Re∫ear訪雌or
Peter I. Brecher, Ph.D.
M. Carter Comwall, Ph.D.




Christopher W Akey, Ph.D.
Raphael A. Zoeller, Ph.D.
A∬左揚nt者`み∫Or
Hwai-Chen Guo, Ph.D.
C. James McKnight, Ph・D・
Mary T VAIsh, Ph.D.
Depa「tment of Ca「diothoracic
Surge「y
The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery at Boston Med-
ical Center is one of the oldest departments ofthoracic
Surgery in the United States. Dr. John William Strieder
founded the丘rst recognized thoracic sur-
gical service in New England at Boston
City Hospital; he later became chief at
University Hospital and professor of
Surgery at BUSM following World VAr II.
Dr. Strieder’in addition to pIOneemg
many cardiac procedures prlOr tO Car一
Richard」・ Shemin diopulmonary bypass, WaS the first sur-
geon to attempt cIosure ofa patent ductus arteriosus. Later,
Dr・ Robert Berger would gain national attention for his
PrOgram in developing and implementing the use of left
ventricular assist devices.
Since 1987, under the leadership ofDr. Richard J.
Shemin, Chief of cardiothoracic surgery, the department has
COntinued to develop and apply advanced surgical tech-
noIogy for valve replacement and repalr; COrOnary artery
bypass surgery; and aortic aneurysms and acute aortic dis-
SeCtions・ Work on developing nonstented bioIogical heart
Valves’and transplanting human heart valves’remain promi-
nent aspects of the department’s clinical initiative.
The faculty has also been recognized for research
accomplishments in decreasing ischemic myocardial injury
during urgent coronary revascularization・ Their partlCIPa-
tion in the worldrfumous Bypass Angioplasty Revascular-
ization Investigation (BARI) Tlial has produced a number
Of papers highlighting the e飴cacy and long-tem SurVival
Ofpatients who have undergone bypass surgery
The department achieved national prominence as one
Offour designated U.S. hospitals taking part in the Medicare
Participating Heart Bypass Center Demonstration. This
Study invoIved a unlque PartnerShip between physicians
and the hospital, and engaged the development of a pro-
gram directly evaluated by the Health Care Financmg
Administration to determine its clinical performance, COSt
e任ectiveness, OPerational e飴ciency, and ability to market
itself to the target population・
An extensive clinical registry maintained by the depart-
ment documents clinical results that are in the top I percent
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to 2 percent for hospitals in the United States. Future
endeavors include the advancement of the art and science of
Surgery’While maintaining the commitment to teaching
and training surgeons in this specialty.
雌∫Or an`l C易airmn
Richard J. Shemin, M.D.
A∬OCみね雌or
Gabriel S. Aldea, M.D.
Harold L. Lazar, M.D.
A∫∫諒奴nt雌or
Oz M. Shapira, M.D.
Department of Dermatology
In 1952, the School established a Department of Dema-
toIogy and appointed Dr. Herbert Mescon ’42, the丘rst
Chairman・ Dr. Mescon stepped down in 1984, and Dr. Peter
Pochi served as acting chairman until Dr. Barbara Gilchrest
assumed the chairmanship in 1985. Since that time the
department has grown from two to eighteen full-time
faculty, has established three endowed chairs, and has
acquired a worldwide reputation for innovation and
academic excellence.
During the late 1980s, the department instituted the
WOrld’s first tuneable dye laser treatment program for
POrtWine stains and other vascular skin lesions; it also estab-
1ished a campuswide Laser Center, reSPOnSible today for
Physician credentialing, equlPment maintenance, and reg-
ulatory agency compliance. Numerous experimental treat-
ment protocoIs were introduced, Ofien in collaboration with
Other medical and surgical specialists, for patients with
advanced melanoma, CutaneOuS T-Cell lymphoma’and leg
ulcers. Phototherapy, Photopheresis, dematopathoIogy’
COSmetic dermatoIogic surgery, micrographically controlled
Skin cancer surgery, and pediatric dematoIogy services were
instituted or expanded. An intemational
medicine clinic was established in collab-
Oration with infectious disease specialists
to serve new mmlgrantS and travelers con-
Cemed with prevention and treatment of
diseases not routinely encountered in the
Boston area. Health-Care delivery itself
WaS addressed through a Community Ba「ba「aA. Giichrest
Health Center Initiative in DematoIogy to coordinate der-
matoIogic care and provide on-Site consultations in the sev-
eral neighborhood-based, Primary-Care SettmgS a飴Iiated
with the Boston Medical Center.
Ttaching continues to be a high priority for depart-
ment鼻oulty: the dermatoIogy section of the BioIogy of
Disease course is a popular introduction to skin disease for
SeCOnd-year BUSM students; and clinic-based electives in
dematoIogy are routinely oversubscribed by both medical
Students and house o飴cers. In 1981, the department’s res-
idency trammg PrOgram merged with that of the neigh-
boring T脆s University; it continues today as the nation,s
Only inter-institutional dermatoIogy trammg PrOgram,
attracting highly qualified individunls to the three-year PrO-
gram. In addition’the department o任ers clinical fellow-
Ships in dematopathoIogy’dermatoIogic surgery’Clinical
research (dermatopharmacoIogy) , and skin oncoIogy, as Well
as laboratory-based postdoctoral research fdlowships. Over
the past decade, the department has also developed gradu-
ate trammg PrOgramS in dematoIogy for intemational stu-
dents; tOday it enrolls physicians from developing nations
in its one-year dipIoma, twO-year maSter,s of science, and
four-year doctor ofscience degree-grantmg PrOgramS. This
Curriculum prepares physicians to retum to their home
COuntries as dermatoIogic consultants and teachers. Most
recently’a Curriculum in prlmary Care has been established
fu dematoIogy residents, tO OPtimize the exchange ofclin-
ical information across the specialist/generalist interface in
the new health-Care enVironment.
The department’s research activities have attracted
generous finding from NIH, PrlVate foundations, and indus-
try. Recognized in the 1970s for its expertise in acne, the
department has since become more diverse. Laboratory-
based studies focus on the cellular and molecular bases for
Skin aging and melanogenesis; a large program in preventive
Skin oncoIogy assesses and helps change public attitudes
toward sun exposure; a Clinical research center regularly
COnducts trials of innovative therapies for a wide range of
Skin diseases; and a dermatopathoIogy unit regularly per-
forms both clinical and basic research studies.
碑or anクのairman
Barbara A. Gilchrest, M.D.
雌or
Michael F. Holick, M.D., Ph.D.
Howard K. Koh, M.D.
Amal K. Kurban, M.D.
Peter E. Pochi, M.D.
AIan S. Rockoff; M.D.
Mina Yiar, M.D.
C揚mi`al雌or
G. Robert Baler, M.D.
αni`㍑l雌or Emeritu∫
Nicholas J. Fiumara, M.D.
Lawrence A. Norton, M.D.
A∬OC㌶ゎ碑or
H・ RandoIph Byers, M.D., I)h.D.
Tinia J. Phillips, M.B.B.S.
A∬OCiate αni`詔l D脅or
Glem A. Dobecki, M.D.
Edward Karian, M.D.
Michael T Rosenbaum, M.D.





Robert A. Lew, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate Rαe祝ん雌or
Mark S. E11er, Ph.D.
Hee-1もung Park, Ph.D.
A∬諒奴nt D堆or
Ame Elizabeth Allan, M.D.
Marion E. Buchsbaum, M.D.
1yme J. Goldberg, M.D.
Lina E Kanj, M.D.
Candace S・ Lapidus, M,D.
Thomas E. Rohrer, M.D.
Jill R. Slater-Freedberg, M.D.
A∬寂nt αniaグl雌or
George Blumental, M.D.
Lisa M. Cohen, M.D.
Arthur D. Daily, M.D・
Philip S. Ellerin, M.D.
Ronald J. Finn, M.D.
David Goldminz, M.D.
Samuel D. Goos, M.D.
A塩ed S. Lanes, M.D.
A∬寂nt Re,ea訪Dみor
Alan C. Geller, R.N., M.PH.
A坊unct A∬寂海R釘飽r訪
碑or
Donald R. Miller, Sc.D.
Department of Emergency Medicine
The Department of Emergency Medicine was established
in 1996 as BUSM’s nineteenth clinical department. Dr. Peter
Moyer serves as the department’s丘rst chaiman. The Emer-
gency Department ofBoston City Hospital in 1984 was the
first to have 24-hour attending physician presence in emer-
gency medicine; tWO yearS later the丘rst Boston residency
PrOgram in emergency medicine was estab-
1ished. At the time full academic status
WaS granted, the department had twenty-
four faculty members and thirty residents.
In addition to a popular fourth-year
emergency department elective, BUSM
Offers emergency medicine research and
Peter Moyer case-based seminars in the first and sec_
Ond years. The emergency medicine residency has a total
Of thirty residents. This residency is known for its signifi-
Cant mmOrlty rePreSentation and vigorous public-health
initiatives・ Equipped with a solid research infrastructure,
including a research director, the department conducts
research on chest pam, aSthma, Substance abuse, domestic
Violence’eCtOPIC PregnanCy, and seizures.
The department has received federal grant support
to detect’briefly counsel, and refu patients with substance
abuse for treatment. The department has also been active in
youth violence, domestic violence, and injury prevention.
Department members have taught or consulted on a num-
ber ofintemational initiatives in Haiti, Armenia, the Philip-
PmeS, Guatemala, France’Russia, and Mozambique.
With a mandate to improve pre-hospital emergency
Care’the department plays an important leadership role in
Boston Emergency Medical Services (EMS) , PrOViding admin-
istrative and medical direction for the city読mergency services・
Currently, Boston Medical Center,s emergency department
SeeS 25,000 children (separate pediatric physician sta任) and
60,000 adults・ BMC receives 30 percent ofBoston EMS trans-
POrtS and two hundred Boston Medflight transports a year.
As it moves forward, the Department of Emergency
Medicine maintains its commitment to excellence in clin_
ical service’education’reSearCh, and public health within





James A. Feldman, M.D.
Susan S. Fish, D.Pharm.
A∬OCiate C揚ni`誘拐争or
Niels K. Rathlev, M.D.
A∬寂nt雌or
Kathryn H. Brinsfield, M.D.
Richard M. Caggiano’M.D.
Steven G. Crespo, M.D.
Robert G. Dart, M.D.
Barbara L. A. Herbert, M.D.
Joseph H. Kahn, M.D.
Judith A. Linden, M.D.
Elizabeth Mitche11, M.D.
Stacey Sperling’M.D.
Andrew S. Ulrich, M.D.
A坊unct A∬寂nt雌or
Benjamin J. Kerman, M.D.
A∬寂nt αniαタl擁q角∫Or
Luther Kristian Amold, M.D.
Robert S. Baratz, M.D., Ph.D.,
D.D.S.
Elliott L. Cohen, M.D.
Gail D’Onofrio, M.D.
Andreas Dewitz, M.D.
Eric S. Freedland, M.D.
Barbara A. Jackson, M.D.
Brendan G. Magauran, M.D・
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Depa「tment of Fami!y Medicine
Dr. Larry Culpepper became the first chaiman ofthe
Department of Family Medicine in July 1997・ The goal of
the new Boston University Department of Family Medi-
cine, eStablished in 1996, is to provide leadership to the
development of family practice and primary care reglOn-
ally, nationally, and intemationally, through its research,
education, and clinical activities. This will be accomplished
through research that informs improved approaches to the
conduct and organization ofprimary care, With emphasis on
problems of the underserved and their communities, and
the integration of primary care, Public health, and mental
health; through education that prepares medical students
and residents for careers in prlmary Care, and the trammg
of physicians and fellows for leadership
POSitions in prlmary Care, With special
emphasis on preparation to work in mul-
tidisciplinary prlmary-Care teamS that are
responsive to the needs of multicultural
communities; and through clinical activ-
ities that provide the necessary practice一
Lar「yCuipeppe「　based laboratories and teaching
environments’With emphasis on programs that comple-
ment the overall mission of the Boston Medical Center,
and that are responsive to the needs of underserved com-
munities and the greater Boston reglOn, eSPeCially its under-
served communities. The deparment works cIosely with
the Boston HealthNet and community-based residency pro-
grams, the Massachusetts Department of Health, the Boston
University SchooI of Public Health, Other prlmary-Care
groups within and outside ofBMC, and BMC leadership, tO
develop a coordinated regional primary-Care SyStem that is
responsive to population needs.
雌or an〆αaima彩
Larry Culpepper, M.D., M.PH・
A∬OCiate B争∫Or
Brian W Jack, M.D.
Peter F. Shaw, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate αni・沼I I碕∫Or
John A. Danis, M.D.
James R. Melloh, M.D.
Ⅵlter R. Peterlein, M.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate雌or
Carole A. Shea, Ph.D,
A∬寂nt αni`㍑l碑or
Jeame E Amold, M.D.
Joseph W Gravel, M.D・
Richard E Hobbs, M.D.
Timothy H. Holtz, M.D.
Peter F Jef丘ies, M.D.
Timothy J. Pollard, M.D・
Stanley E. Sagov, M.D・
Eli Shapiro, M.D・
Deborah A. Tdylor, Ph.D.
A勿unct A∬諒f。nt C#nical
碑or
John G. KiddJr., M.D.
Depa「tment of Medicine
The historical background of the department and of the
Evans Department ofClinical Research is discussed in Chap-
ter 3. Following twenty-five years as chairman, Dr・ Noman
Levinsky stepped down to assume a new role as Associate
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Provost for the Medical Campus. On February l, 1997, Dr・
Joseph Loscalzo was appointed Dr. Levinsky’s successor as
Ⅵde Professor and chaiman of the department. The
Department of Medicine continues to
strive to fu皿I its trlPartite mission of
PrOViding excellence in clinical care,
supportmg a thriving biomedical research
enterprlSe’and o任ering an outstanding
educational experience for medical stu-
dents and postgraduate trainees.
In the area ofpatient care, the iosephLoscaIzo
Department ofMedicine provides a full range of inpatient
and outpatient services at Boston Medical Center, the Boston
Vこterans Administration Medical Center, and a飴Iiated hos-
Pitals and health centers. The department’s investlgatOrS
remain very successful at securing highly competitive funds
in an era ofshrinking resources; in fact, it ranks among the
top lO percent ofdepartments ofmedicine in overall fund-
ing from the National Institutes of Health・ Moreover, its
educational programs flourish with highly successful matches
for outstanding intem candidates and placement of gradu-
atmg reSidents in丘rst-rate fellowship programs・ including
the de和rtment’s subspecialty sections.
雌or an方のairmn
Joseph Loscalzo, M.D・, Ph.D.
碑∫Or
Edward A. Alexander, M.D.
Jack E. Ansell, M.D.
Carl S. Apstein, M.D.
Robert D. Arbeit, M.D.
Gary J. Balady, M.D・
Patricia P Barry, M.D・
Jerome S. Brody, M.D・
Edgar S. Cathcart’M.B.B.Ch・
David M. Center, M.D.
Aram V Chobanian, M,D.
Jay D. Co鍋nan, M.D・
RIchard A. Cohen, M.D.
Wilson S. Colucci, M.D.
Barbara A. Corkey, Ph.D・
Donald E. Craven, M.D.
Daniel Deykin, M.D・
Richa_rd D. Diamond, M.D.
Sam T Donta, M.D,
Robert Curtis Ellison, M.D.
Rodney H. Falk, M.B.Ch.B.
Douglas V Faller’M.D・, Ph・D・
Harrison W Farber, M.D.
David T Felson, M.D.
Haralambos P Gavras, M.D.
Richard A. Gleckman, M.D.
Ronald H. Goldstein, M.D.
Michael F. Holick, M.D., Ph.D.
William Hollander, M.D.
Alice K. Jacobs, M.D.
William B. Kannel, M.D.,
M.PH.
Howard K. Koh, M.D.
Joseph H. Kom, M.D・
Norman G. Levinsky, M.D.
Stuart M. Levitz, M.D.
Ronald P McCa縦ey, M.D.
Robert E Meenan, M.D., M.PH.
James C. Melby, M.D", Ph"D・
Mark A. Moskowitz, M.D.
John R. Murphy, Ph.D・
John Noble, M.D.
Peter A. Rice, M.D.
Sander J. Robins, M.D.
Isadore N. Rosenberg, M.D・
Thomas L. Rothstein, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Richard A. Rudders, M.D.
Neil B. Ruderman, M.D.
Thomas J. Ryan, M.D・
David J. Salant, M.B.B.Ch.
Cla_rk T Sawin, M.D.
Elihu M. Schimmel, M.D.
John H. Schwartz, M.D.
Martha M. Skinner, M.D.
Donald M. Small, M.D.
James J. Steinberg, M.D.
Alan M. Sugar, M.D・
A距ed Irme Huber, M.D.
C. Robert Valeri, M.D.
Pantel S. Vokonas, M.D.
Donald A. Wちiner, M.D.
Lewis R. Wなntraub, M,D.
Mary C. Williams, Ph.D・
M. Michael Wもlfe, M,D.
Daniel G. Wright, M.D・
坊・み∫O r Emeritu∫
Paul H. Black, M.D.
Thomas R. Dawber, M.D.,
M.PH.
John I. Sandson, M.D.
Gene H. Stollerman, M.D.
αni`nl雌or
J・ Scott Abercrombie Jr., M.D.
W7irren Bennett, M.D.
Daniel S. Bemstein, M.D.
Joel G. CasIowitz, M.D.
Herbert L. Cooper’M.D・
Jack T E可y, M.D.
Leendert J. Faling, M.D.
Harvey E. Finkel, M.D.
Irene M. Gavras, M,D,
Robert J・ Hamburger, M.D.
Beldon A. Idelson, M.D.
Michael D. K]ein, M.D.
Bemard E. Kreger’M"D・, M.PH
Farouk A. Pirzada, M.B.B.S.
Philip J. Podrid, M.D.
Burton Sack, M.D.
Joel B. Solomon, M.D.
James O. Tdylor, M.D.
Rα%r訪Dみor
Arlene S. Ash, Ph,D.
Oscar H. Bing’M.D・
Peter I. Brecher, Ph.D.
Allan D. Callow, M.D,, Ph.D.
Shyr一正Ju, Ph.D.
Herbert M. Kagan, Ph・D・
Elizabeth W Markson, Ph.D.
Una S. Ryan, Ph.D.
丁Suranobu Shirahama, M,D.,
Ph.D.
Philip A. Wolf; M.D.
Vissilis L Zannis, Ph.D.
A勿unct Re,飽海雌or
Merrill E Elias, Ph.D.
R“錫相方碑or Emeritu∫
Belton A. Burrows, M.D.
AIvin Essig’M・D・
A∬OCiate碑or
Carmela R. Abraham, Ph.D.
Nezam H. Afdhal, M.B.B.Ch.
WなIter Baigelman, M.D.
Thomas W Barber, M.D.
Kathleen J. Barrett, Ph.D.
David L. Battinelli, M.D.
Dan R. Berlowitz, M.D., M.PH.
Jeffrey S. Beman, M.D.
John Bemardo, M.D.
C. Michael Bliss, M.D.
BartoIome R. Celli, M.D.
Chava E. Chapman, M.B.B.Ch・
Stuart R. Chipkin, M.D.
Sanford Chodosh, M.D.
Timothy P Cooley, M.D・
William W Cruikshank, Ph.D.
Ravin Davidoff; M.B.B.Ch.
Matthew J. Fenton, Ph.D.
Benjamin Graeme Fincke, M,D.
Francine M. Foss, M.D.
Kemeth A. Freedberg, M"D・
Karen M. Freund, M.D., M.PH.
Robert H. Friedman, M.D.
Douglas T Golenbock, M.D.
William E. Greer, M.D.
Diane E・ Handy, Ph.D.
Kevan L Hartshom, M.D.
EIwood J. Headley, M.D.
Gerhard Heinrich, M.D.
Victoria L. M. Herrera, M.D.
Helen M. Ho11ingsworth, M.D・
Nawfal W Istfan, M.D., Ph.D.
Hershel Jick, M.D.
Martin Joyce-Brady, M.D.
Joel B. Karlinsky, M.D.
James S. Kau血lan, M.D.
John F KeaneyJr., M.D,
James L. Kirkland, M.D., Ph.D.
Hardy Komfdd, M.D.
Robert M. Levin, M.D.
Sharon A. Levine, M.D.
Daniel Levy, M.D.
Wi岨ed Lieberthal, M.BB.Ch.
Leon J. Marks, M.D.
Joel MasIoW M.D., Ph.D.
John F. McCahan, M.D.
George T O’Comor, M.D.
Gwymeth D. O範1er, Ph.D.
Michael A. Passero, M.D.
Susan P Perrine, M.D.
Burton J. Polansky, M.D.
Marianne N. Prout, M.D.
Rahul Ray, Ph.D.
John A. Rich, M.D.
Je紐ey H. Samet, M.D.
Gunther W Schmitt, M.D.
Paul C. Schroy, M.D・
Rebecca Silliman, M.D., Ph.D.
Robert W Simms, M.D.
Bemard E Smith, M.D.
CaroI Ann Sulis, M,D.
Arthur C. Theodore, M,D.
Charles P Ti紐, M.D.
Joseph A. Vita, M.D.
Robert A. Witzburg’M.D・
Ken S. Zaner, M.D., Ph.D.
Bemard Zimmermam, M.D.
A∬OCiate αni`㍑l D′`みJOr
Kathleen A. Ackerman, M,D.
Barry M. Arkin, M.D.
Sheilah A. Bemard, M.D.
Rita A. Blanchard, M.D.
Mark J. Brauer, M.D.
David K. Broadwell, M.D.,
M.PH.
Keith J. Champney, M.D.
FrankV Coco, M.D.
Kent A. Creamer, M.D.
James F Cummins, M.D.
Mohammad Farivar, M.D.
Job E. Fuchs, M.D.
Gerard L Gaughan, M.D・
Meyer H・ Halperin, M.D.
Eric J. Hardt, M.D.
Melvyn L. Hecht, M.D.
Ⅵrren Y Hershman, M.D.,
M.PH.
Robert H. Lerman, M.D., Ph.D.
Caryn Ann Libbey, M.D.
Michael B. Macko, M.D.
Amold Marglin, M.D., Ph.D.
Geo紐ey A. Modes亡, M.D.
Harvey W Neitlich, M.D.
Joseph L. Perrotto, M.D., J.D.
Stephen PodoIsky, M.D.
Munro H. Proctor, M.D., M.PH.
Samuel M. Pumam, M.D.,
M.PH.
Arthur G. Robins, M.D.
Clifford J. Rosen, M.D.
George Rosenthal, M.D.
Robert Schwartz, M.D.
Martin L. Spivack, M.D., Ph.D.
Stephen E. Sweet, M.D.
H. Emerson Thomas Jr., M.D.
Bemard Tblnick, M.D.
Ⅵyne Michael Thebbin, M.D.
Thomas H. Winters, M.D.
且Russell Wblf; M.D、




William P Castelli, M.D.
Michael J. Fox, M.D.
Norbert G. Riedel, Ph.D.
Peter W E Wilson, M.D.
A∬OCiate R縞錫r訪坊`み∫Or
David I. Beller, Ph.D.
Killimangalam R. Bhaskar,
Ph.D.
Wこsley W Brooks, D.Sc.
Tli C. Chen, Ph.D.
James A. Hamil亡on, Ph.D.
Marijke E. Holtrop, M"D., Ph.D.
Martin G. Larson, S.D.
Juey-Shin L. Lin, Ph.D,
Edgar C. Lucey, Ph.D.
Aaron Miller, M,D.
George M. Patton, Ph・D・
Charalabos Pothoulakis, M.D.









Narendra B. Oza, Ph.D.
Klaus Schollmeier, Ph.D.
A∬読破nt D′みor
Elaine J. AIper亡, M.D.
Robert M. Amick, M.D.
Elizabeth K. Ascher, M.D.
David L. Bachrach, Ed.D.
Cheryl S. Barbanel, M.D.,
M.B.A., M.PH.
M. Anita Barry’M・D・
Emelia J. Benjamin, M.D.
Kathleen M. Bemett, M.D.
Mark J. Berenberg, M.D・
John L. Berk, M.D.
Barbara M. Berland, M.D.
Jonathan D. Bier, M.D.
Paul E・ Boimy’M.D・
Steven Craig Borkan, M.D.
Charles D. Brackett, M.D.,
M.PH.
Mary T Brophy, M.D.
Wtllington V Cardoso, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Philip C. Carling Jr., M.D.
Sheila E. Chapman, M.D.
Ram Chuttani, M.B.B.S.
Herbert T Cohen, M.D.
Jeffrey S. Cohen, M.D.
Raymond L. Comenzo, M.D.
Gilbert P Comelly, M.D・
Chester H. Conrad, M.D., Ph.D,
John M. Con亡e, M.D.
Jesse W Currier, M,D.
James D. Dangel, M.D.
Michele M. A. David, M.D.,
M.PH.
Laura M. Dember, M.D,
Carl E. Dettman, M.D.
Susana A. Ebner, M.D.
Alan Epstein’M.D・
Arthur H. Eskew, M.D。
Alan Fine, M,D.
Louis D. Fiore, M.D.
Susan M. Frayne, M.D・
Jane E. Freedman, M,D.
Stephan A. Gaehde, M.D.
Gary Garber, M.D.
Micheal M. Givertz, M.D.
Renee M. Goetzler, M.D.,
M.PH.
Ronald F Gomes, M.D.
Daniel J. Gottlieb, M.D., M.PH.
Krista K. Graven, M.D.
Angela H. Jackson, M.D.
Michael S. Karasik, M.D.
Kathleen L. Kelly, Ph.D,
Donald Kem, M.D.
Herbert H. Kleinman, M.D.
John G. Krikorian, M.D.
Vasken Kroshian, M.D,
Robert A. Lafyatis, M.D.
Antonio A. Lazzari, M.D., Ph.D.
Joan M. Lebow, M.D.
Adam Lemer, M.D.
Jerrold S. Levine, M.D.
Richa-rd I. Levy, M.D.
David R. Lichtenstein, M.D,
Robert D. Lille, M.D.
Joanne K. Linevsky, M.D.
Amer B. Malik, M.D.
Mary E. Maming’M"D・, M.PH・
Timothy E. McAlindon, D.M.,
M.PH.
Daniel P McQllillen, M.D.
Joseph V Meharg, M.D.
Lisa A. Mendes, M.D,
Douglas E. Mesler, M.D.
Lym L. Moore, M.D.
Diame Munson, M.D.
Joame M. Murabito, M.D.
Sara J. Nuciforo, M.D,
David Nunes, M.B.B.Ch.
James J. O’Comell, M.D.
Deborah Am O’Keefa M,D.
Jay D. Orlander, M.D., M.PH.
Lauren Jean Oshry, M.D.
Mark S. Ostrem, M.D.
Patrick J. Pagano, Ph.D.
Nereida A. Parada, M.D.
Marcos C. Pedrosa, M.D.
Jon J. Pehrson, M.D.
Alberto Perez, M.D.
George J. Philippides, M.D.
David E Polakoff; M,D.
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William S. Postal, M.D.
Mark J. Prashker, M.D,, M.PH.
Christine Campbell Reardon,
M.D.
CaroI Lisa Rosenberg, M.D・
Daniel E. Rubinstein, M.D.
Nicholas A. Ruocco, M.D.
Richard Saitz, M.D., M.PH.
Suzanne Sarfaty, M.D.
Jussi J. Saukkonen, M.D.
Douglas B. Sawyer, M.D・
David C. Seldin, M.D.
Christopher W Shanahan, M.D・
Daniel S. Shapiro, M.D・
Michael A. Shia, Ph.D.
Cynthia Silbert, M.D.
Mara. T Slawsky, M.D・, Ph.D.
Mark B. Sostek, M.D.
Howard A. Sussman, M.D.
Michael W Thane, M.D.
Chi-Chuan Tteng, M.D・, Ph・D・,
M.PH.
Niraj Vama, M.B.Ch.B.
John J. V料chione, M.D.
Evan Vosburgh, M.D・
Allen C. VAltman, M.D.
Carolyn D. WこIty, M.D・
Lee M. Wこtzler, M.D.
Andrew M. Wblf; M.D.
Zhi-Ⅹiong Xiao, Ph.D"
David Z. %ung, M.D・, M.PH・
qang Yil, Ph・D.
Yuqing Zhang, D.Sc., M"PH・
A∬寂nt C易ni`al雌∫Or
Daniel P Alford, M.D., M.PH.
Gulbir Kaur (Dina) Anand,
M.B.B.S.
Heidi P Auerbach, M.D.
Nicholas M. Aurigemma, M.D.
David A. Bailen, M.D.
Eva M. Balash, M.D.
Robert S. Baratz, M.D., Ph.D.,
D.D.S.
Michael M. Bartleson, M.D.
Peter Berman, M.D., M.PH.
Gary H. Brandeis, M.D・
Elizabeth Buonpane, Phar.M・D・
Adams B. Burrows, M.D.
John B. Cadigan IⅡ, M.D・
Rajinder S. Chawla, M.B.B.S.
John V Chobania_n, M.D.
Sasha M. Christensen, M.D.
Chinhak Chun, M.D.
Saul Cohen, M.D., Ph.D.
Paul M. Copeland, M.D・
Barry P Cuiffo, M.D.
Jose Carlos T DaSilva, M.D.
Michael F. DeBruin, M.D,
Mandeep Dhadly, M.B.Ch・B.
W John Dickerson II, M.D.
Peter J. DiMatteo, M.D,
Jerline S. Dixon, M.D.
David C. Dodson, M.D.
Daniel F. Driscoll, M.D.
Roger M. Epstein, M.D・
Caroline Eyvazzadeh, M.D.
Mark L. Finklestein, M.D.
Ma-rgaret S. M. Flim, M.D・
John E. Franklin, M.D.
John D. Freedman, M.D.,
M.B.A.
Jon Fuller, M.D.
Robert S. Galvin, M.D.
Sreela Ghoshroy, M.B.B.S.
Antonio Granfone, M.D.
David S. Green, M.D.
Karen A. Hacker, M.D.
Joseph R. Halperin, M.D・
Elizabeth K. Handleman, Ph.D.
Michelle Hankins, M.D.
Faysal M. Hasan, M.D.
Richard S. Herman, M.D.
Barbara C. Holbert, M.D.
Patricia T Hopkins, M.D・
Francis E. Hubbard, M.D.
Stephen Hwang, M.D・
Susan C. Kalish, M.D.
Boris Karpovsky, M.D・
Zohrab Kassarjian, M.D・
Julie Kaufinam, M,D., Ph.D.
Robert F. Kelliher, M.D.
Raphael I. Kieval, M.D・
Barbara B. Lambl, M,D., M.PH.
Peter J. Leahy, M.B.B.Ch・
Harvey Ledeman, M.D.
Sandra Looby-Gordon, M.D・
Richard P Lucey, M.D・
John S. Manuelian, M.D.
Richard W Marquis, M.D.
Sandra L Marwill, M.D., M.PH.
Roberto Mattii, M.D.
Roseanna H. Means, M.D.
Robert C. Mellors Jr., M.D.
Windy S. Michaelson, M.D.
Unique Michaud, M.D・, M.PH・
Nagy N. G. Mikael, M.D・
Michael E. Miller, M.D.




Andrew O. NichoIs, M.D.
Gayle P Orczyk, M.D・, Ph・D・
Padmaja Parayath, M.B.B.S.
Susa-n L. Phillips, M.D・
Anjana Rastogi, M.B.B.S.
Ina B. Ramer, M.D.
Neal R. Ready, M.D.
Leon Ryack, M.D.
Miguel A. Sala’M.D・
Richard J. Samaha, M.D., Ph.D.
Joel H. Schwartz, M.D.
Jerome E. Sobieraj Jr., M.D.
Glen M. Stall, M.D.
Lorraine Stanfield, M.D.
William M. Stenson, M.D.
Jerry S. Stem, M.D・
Samuel K. Stewart, M.D.
Margaret M. Su11ivan, M.D・
Robert Swotinsky, M.D・
Ga_ry L. Tdylor, M.D"
Madhusudan P Thakur,
M.B.B.S.
Carl J. Tilrissini, M.D.
Irini E. V料onikis, M.D.
Craig L. Wtston, M.D.
Spencer Van B. Wilking,
M.B.B.S., M.PH.
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Laurence S. Wbhl, M.D.
Michael B. Zack, M.D,
Beth A. Zeeman, M.D.
Kenneth Marc Zoller, M.D.
A勿unct A∬諒奴nt αnical
丑華∫∫O r
Robert M. Canova, M.D.
Pauline Y Chao, M.D.
George J. Chilazi, M.D.
Eugene C. Jagella, M.D・
Kevin M. Koshy, M.D.
Myron S. Mazer, M.D.
Thomas E. Murphy, M.D・
Mahesh L. Wなdhwa, M.D.
Anita U・ Yap, M.D・
AJJ諒奴nt Rαemん均∫Or
Saralynn J. Allaire, Sc.D・
Victoria BoIotina, Ph.D.
Michael O. Boylan, Ph・D・
Margaret R. Bresnahan, D"Sc・
Antonio J. Caya-tte, M.D.
Margarita Cladaras, Ph.D.
Alya Dabbagh, Ph・D.
Andrew A. Guccione, Ph.D.
Aileen M. Healy, Ph.D.
Donald E. Humphries, Ph・D.
Hiroko Kadowaki, Ph.D.




Dean A. MacLaughlin, Ph.D・
Diane F. Mahoney, Ph.D.
Lawrence J. Markson, M.D.,
M.PH.
S. Alex Mitsialis, Ph.D.
David H. Patten, M.D.
Joseph D. Restuccia, Dr.Ph.,
M.PH.
Arun K. RIshi, Ph.D.
M. Audrey Rudd, Ph.D.
Thomas C. ftyan, Ph.D・
Krishna Singh, Ph.D.
Alma D. Smith, Ph.D.
Babette-Ann Stanton, Ph.D.
David R. Strehlow, Ph.D.
Pamela A. Sytkowski, Ph.D・
Maria R. Holliet, Ph.D.
Johama C. vanderSpek, Ph"D・
Graham W VArd, M.PH.




Eleni E. Zanni, Ph.D.
Raphael A. Zoeller, Ph.D.
A坊unct A∬諒奴nt Re,飽海
碑or
Edward G. Hayman, Ph・D・
SaWas C. Makrides, Ph.D.
Riccardo Sarzani, M.D.
Department of Microbio!ogy
The Department of MicrobioIogy evoIved from studies of
bacterioIogy, aS a discipline recognized long before viruses
and other microbes were discovered. Among the early faculty
was Dr. Alice Wbodman, Who was a professor ofhistoIogy
and bacterioIogy. A name that figures prominently in the
early years is that of Dr. David Belding,
who joined the faculty in 1915 and was a
faculty member for thirty缶ur years, ris-
mg tO the chaimanship ofthe Depart-
ment of BacterioIogy and of Public Health
and Preventive Medicine. Other faculty
of the department during Dr・ Belding’s
Ronald B, Co「iey time included Dr. Sanford Hooker, Who
lectured on immunlty and on viruses, and Drs. Alice
Marston and Matthew Derow, Who lectured on parasitoIogy.
During Dr. Belding’s chairmanship’the department was
housed in one section ofBuilding C.
Following Dr. Belding’s retirement in 1950, Dr・
Geoffrey Edsall of the Massachusetts State Laboratories
served as chairman for a short time. He was succeeded in
1952 by Dr. Edgar Baker’a bacterioIogist. The opemng Of
the new Housman Research Building in 1959 provided
additional o飴ce and research space on the鉦h floor, and
the department was able to expand its faculty. Dr. Sidney
Kibrick, a Well-known viroIogist, joined the faculty in 1961.
With the completion of the Instructional Building in
1968-69, the department’s administrative o飴ces were relo-
Cated to the舘h floor of the newly completed building;
With additional research available, the faculty continued to
grow. Dr. Selwyn Broitman, a CanCer and nutrition
researcher, and Dr. Laurence Corwin, a bacterioIogistらoined
the faculty in the late 1960s. The department grew丘lrther
during the 1970s with Dr・ Eva Kashket, a bacterial physi-
OIogist; Dr. Cynthia Needham, a Clinical microbioIogist;
Dr. Elinor Levy’an immunoIogist; and Dr. Robert Eckner,
a viroIogist, joining the faculty The number of postdoc-
toral剣lows, reSearCh associates, and graduate students also
increased during this period. After more than twenty years
Of building the Department of Microbiology’Dr・ Baker
retired in 1979.
Dr. Paul Black, an eXPert in tumor biology, WaS
recruited from Harvard University to succeed Dr. Baker as
chairman. He later headed the Cancer Center as well as the
Department ofMicrobioIogy. Dr. Black expanded the fac-
ulty and the research activities of the department with the
appomtmentS Of Drs. Iih-Nan Chou, Susan Fisher, Herbert
Kupchik・ Ann Marshak-Rothstein, and Glen Zamansky.
During Dr・ Black’s tenure, the number ofjoint appomt-
ments言ncreased, aS did the predoctoral and postdoctoral
Students. The department was successful in obtaining a
trammg grant in oncobioIogy under the direction of Dr.
Selwyn Broitman・ Dr・ Black stepped down as chairman in
1992 to devote more time to his research.
Dr・ Ann Marshak-Rothstein was appointed acting
chairman in 1992 while an active search for a new chair_
man was conducted. Dr. Marshak-Rothstein infused the
department with renewed enthusiasm for the graduate pro-
grams of the department and was successful in obtaining
COntinued funding for the OncobioIogy Haining Grant.
Dr. Ronald B. Corley, an immunoIogist from Duke
University Medical Center with a strong mtereSt in viroIogy,
WaS aPPOinted chairman in 1994・ Dr. Corley has expanded
the department’s experience in viroIogy with the recruit-
ment ofDrs. Gregory Viglianti and Jeanming Hu. In addi-
tion’Dr・ V料non Reinhold, a maSS SPeCtrOSCOPISt With
experience in the oligosaccharide structure of bacterial mem-
branes, and Dr. Guillermo蝿ccioli, a biochemist invoIved
in DNA repalr enZymeS, also joined the department.
The Department of MicrobioIogy lS reSPOnSible for
teaching microbioIogy to medical and dental students. It
Offers over ten formal courses in various aspects of micro-
bioIogy-including bacterioIogy, ViroIogy, 1mmunOIogy,
Cell and molecular biology, and oncobioIogy. The department
has seventeen faculty members with primary appomtmentS
in microbioIogy, aS Well as eighteen faculty with joint
appomtmentS. The department now occupies the entire
fifth floor of both the Instructional and Housman Research
buildings’and has research funding of approximately
$2 million annua11y.
P佃or an易のairmn
Ronald B. Corley, Ph.D.
雌or
Selwyn A. Broitman, Ph.D.
Iih-Nan (George) Chou, Ph.D.
Donald E. Craven, M.D.
Eva R. Kashket, Ph.D.
Herbert Z. Kupchik, Ph・D.
Stuart M. Levitz, M.D.




Paul H. Black, M.D.
Re∫錫妬k雌or
V料non N. Reinhold, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate雌∫Or
Robert D. Arbeit, M.D.
Richard D. Diamond, M.D.
Susan H. Fisher, Ph.D.
Elinor M. Levy, Ph・D.
Frederick L. Moolten, M.D.
Cynthia A. Needham, Ph.D.
Peter A. Rice, M.D.
Glen B. Zamansky, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate αni`al B均融or
Kurt D. Stottmeier, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate Re∫鋤符ん雌or
David I. Beller, Ph.D.
Ⅵnde Li, M.D,
A∬寂nt雌or
Douglas T Golenbock, M.D.
Jianming Hu, M.D., Ph.D.
Margaret A. Johns, Ph.D.
Joel MasIow, M.D., Ph.D.
David C. Seldin, M.D.
Guillermo E. Tbccioli, Ph.D.
Gregory A. Viglianti’Ph.D・




The SchooI of Medicine,s first full-time professor of neu-
roIogy, Dr. Charles Kane, WaS aPPOinted in 1955. Dr. Kane
WaS SuCCeeded by Dr. Norman Geschwind in 1965.
Geschwind served both as chaiman at Boston University
and chief of the Boston Vこterans Administration Medical
Center, thus broadening the clinical and research bases of
the School’s neuroIogy department. When Geschwind left
in 1969 to lead the Harvard NeuroIogical Unit at Boston
City Hospital, Dr. Robert E Feldman was appointed chair-
man. Dr. Feldman has served as both chairman ofthe
department and chiefat the Boston vA since 1969.
The Department of NeuroIogy has grown over the
PaSt forty-three years from four members to the current
182餌l-time and part-time faculty members, Which include
Clinical neuroIogists, neurOPathoIogists, neurOPSyChoIogists’
neurochemists, neurOPhamacoIogists’neurOanatOmists,
bioengmeerS, ePidemioIogists, and elec-
trophysioIogists. The 1997/98 research
budget is $7・8 million, and the many pub-
1ications produced by the faculty each year
reflect the depth and diversity oftheir
fields of expertise. The commitment and
dedication of the faculty to teaching is
RobertFeidman evidenced by the fact that three faculty
members were awarded the University’s MetcalfAward for
Excellence in T七aching: Dr. Paul Rosman (1981), Dr.
Nagagopal Venna (1988), and Dr. Robert Feldman (1995).
The Boston University Department ofNeuroIogy has
been a leader in clinical training and research・ Many ofthe
graduates of residency and fellowship programs have gone
On tO become program directors, department chaimen,
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and highly recognized investlgatOrS; Others are delivering
expert clinical care to patients. Significant research has
included the earliest definition and criteria for diagnosis of
Guillian-Barre syndrome; Characterization of metabolic
myopathies; COnCePtualization and anatomical basis of lan-
guage; neurOPSyChoIogy ofmemory and basic leaming; neu-
rolinguistics; StrOke risk factors and cerebrovascular disease
PathoIogy; Pharmacokinetics of anti-ePileptic medications;
genetics of familial AIzheimer’s disease, Huntington’s dis-
ease, Wilson’s disease, and Parkinson’s disease; Parkinson’s





Martin L Albert, M.D., Ph.D.
Viken L. Babikian, M.D.
Norman H. Bass, M.D.
Marlene Oscar Berman, Ph.D.
Thomas R. Browne IⅡ, M.D.




Carlos S. Kase, M.D,
Thomas L Kemper, M.D・
Neil W Kowa11, M.D.
Jan Kucera, M.D.
RIchard H. Myers, Ph.D.
Flaviu C. A. Romanul, M.D.
Daniel S. Sax, M.D.
Roberta E Vilite, I)h.D.
Philip A. Wblf M.D.
A坊unct碑or
Philippe Grandjean, M.D・





Michael J. Moore, M.D.
Rお物卿ん雌or
Carlo J. DeLuca, Ph.D,
RIchard E. Fine, Ph.D.
Davis H. Howes, Ph.D.
Margaret A. Naeser, Ph・D・
Deepak N. Pandya, M.D.
A勿unct R跨飽海碑or
Howard E. Gardner, Ph.D.
Arthur Wingfield, D.Phil.
A∬OC㌶移D捗or
Jeannette A. Chirico-Post, M.D.
David L. Coulter, M.D.
Raymon Durso, M.D・
Joe E Jabre, M.D.
Edith E Kaplan, Ph・D・
Ann C. McKee, M.D.
Mark B. Moss, Ph.D.
Remedios K. Rosales, M.D.
Nagagopal Vinna, M.D・
Mieke H. V料faellie, Ph.D.
A∬OC㌶移αni`al雌or
Edward J. Hart, M.D.
Edgar Y. Oppenheimer,
M.B.Ch.B.
Donald H. Osterberg, M.D・
Norman L. Paul, M.D.
Arthur P Safran, M.D.
Fereydoun Shahrokhi, M.D.
A坊unct A∬OCiate D争or
Michael P Alexander, M.D.
David N. Caplan, M.D., Ph・D.
Ybsef Grodzinsky, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate R“飯r訪碑or
Robert J. Ferrante, Ph.D.
Rhea D. Gendzier, Ph.D.
Thomas E. Mulholland, Ph.D.
Loraine Obler, Ph.D.
Susan P Proctor, D.Sc.
Lucia Valna, D.Sc., Ph.D.
A∬寂nt雌or
Sa_nford H. Auerba_Ch, M.D.
Linda Y Buchwald, M.D.
Patsy B. Cipolloni, M.D.
Anita L DeStefano, Ph.D.
Barbara A. Dworetzky, M.D.
Samuel A. Ellias, M.D., Ph.D.
Jules M. Friedman, M.D.
Richard Gan, M.D., M.PH.
Bonnie P Hersh, M.D.
Marilyn R. Kassirer, M.D.
Douglas I. Katz, M.D・
Ma-rgaret M. Keane’Ph・D.
Janice E. Knoefel, M.D.
Claire A. Levesque, M.D・
Alan M. Mandell, M.D.
Ippolit C. A. Matjucha, M.D.
Clyde A. Niles, M.B.Ch.B.
James A. S. Otis, M.D.
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A∬云幼nt C協ical雌or
Lee D. Cranberg, M.D.
James J. Gilbert, M.D.
Norine G. Johnson, Ph.D.
Peter A. Mosbach, Ph.D.
Joseph A. Tbmabene, M.D.
William Tbsches, M.D.
Marie M. VAlbridge, Ph・D・
E. Joseph VAsserman, M.D.
Jon Erik Wちen, M.D.
William Wiener, M.D.




Ellen F McCarty, Ph.D.
A∬左揚nt R繍鋤訪碑or
Rhoda Au, Ph.D.
Patricia B. Eisenhauer, Ph.D.
Rhoda B. Friedman, Ph.D.
Robert H. Friedman, M.D.
Ellen C. Gower, Ph.D.
Je紐ey S. Kixmiller, Ph.D.
Robert Kokenyesi, Ph.D.
Richard T Linn, Ph.D.
Felice L. Loverso, Ph.D.
Margaret O’Comor’Ph.D.
Pemy Prather, M.D., Ph.D.
Lewis P Shapiro, Ph.D・
A勿unct A∬料奴nt Rcj‘m訪
雌or
Hiram H. Brownell, Ph.D.
Barbara LeDuc, Ph.D.
Department of Neu「osu「gery
Neurosurgery at Boston University Medical Center has,
Since its inception, been cIosely allied with neurosurgery at
the Boston City Hospital. In 1930, Dr. Donald Munro
became the first chairman of neurosurgery at Boston City
Hospital, in a newly created department
SeParate from general surgery. He was also
the senior neurosurgeon at Boston Uni-
versity (Massachusetts Memorial Hospi-
tals) ・ While neurosurgical operations had
been carried out at both hospitals during
the 1920s, the new department permitted
Edward L. Spatz great progress. The large number oftrauna
Patients directed to Boston City Hospital, and Dr. Munro’s
interest and expertise, SOOn SaW a national and intemational
reputation develop for management of patients with brain
mJury.
The first unit in a civilian hospital for treatmg Patients
with spinal cord injury was established in 1955, and having
functioned continuously, it is now known as the New Eng-
land Regional Spinal Cord Injury Center.
Dr. VAlter Wtgner succeeded Dr. Munro as chief of
both institutions in 1956. Following Dr. W暗ner’s retire-
ment in 1967, Boston University established its own depart-
ment with Dr. Edward Spatz as chairman. Since 1980, When
Dr. Spatz assumed leadership of neurosurgery at both hos-
Pitals, neurOSurgery has functioned as a single department.
With expertise in management of patients with seri-
ous mJury tO the central nervous system, the faculty has
developed remarkable skills in all the specialty areas of neu-
rosurgery: brain tumors; Pam; SPaStlClty; Subarachnoid hem-
orrhage; functional neurosurgery (Parkinson’s disease);
radiosurgery; Pediatrics. These broad interests have per-
mitted sound clinical and laboratory mVeStlgatlOnS.
雌or an`l αaiman
Edward L. Spatz, M.D.
A∬OC訪ね雌or
Ronald W Mortara, M.D.




Jules M. Nazzaro, M.D.
James E. Reed, M.D.
Arthur P Rosiello, M.D.
A∬宏unt αni・沼I D毎or
Shapur A. Ameri, M.D.
Sin H. Choo, M.B.B.S.
John Pershing Latchaw, M.D,
Krishna Nirmel, M.D.
Department of ObStetrics and
Gyneco看ogy
Obstetrics and women,s health care were to play a vital role
in the SchooI of Medicine’s development. The appomtment
in 1859 of Dr. Marie Zakrzewska, aS PrOfessor of obstet-
rics and diseases ofwomen and children, rePreSented a mile-
StOne for the New England Female Medical College.
Following the college’s merger with Boston University in
1873, Dr. Francis H. Krebs was named professor ofobstet-
rics at the newly recon丘gured institution; Drs. John Wbod-
bury and Mary Safford Blake were appointed professors of
diseases ofwomen.
Boston City Hospital opened in 1864, and a special
OutPatient service for the treatment ofwome読diseases was
established in 1874 with the appomtment Of Dr. William
Boardman, Who was later joined by Dr. James R. Chadwick.
In 1890, a neW OutPatient building was opened, With addi-
tional facilities for the care ofwomen.
Postgraduate trammg m gyneCOIogy began
in 1892; A separate mPatient service was
Created the fo11owing year in Wird S, With
Drs. John G. Blake and Edward J. Forster
as “visiting physicians for diseases of
WOmen.’’Reconstructed space for surgery,
Ph岬G. Stubblefield sterilizing, etherizing, and recovery-
“thoroughly equipped for modem surgical work”-Were
COmPleted for the gynecoIogy service in 1899. GynecoIogy
as a service was separated from surgery in 1896, and Dr.
Charles M. Green appointed chief a position he held for
thirty years.
Unti1 1920 most births in Boston occurred at home.
Puerperal sepsIS remained a serious risk and was thought
more likely to occur in the hospital・ Only seriously ill preg-
nant women went to the hospital to deliver. In the hospital,s
19 16 amual gynecoIogical report, eighty-Six obstetrical
admissions were listed’With six deaths from twenty-SIX CaSeS
Ofpuerperal sepsis. By 1921’406 mothers had been treated,
and six deaths had occurred. The overall number ofdeliv_
eries increased steadily, leading to the construction of the
new GynecoIogical and Obstetrical building that opened
in March 1927・ The department taught students from Har-
Vard and Thfts’and an eighteen-mOnth intemship for spe-
Cialty tramlng WaS Offered・ Beginning in the 1930s’the
number ofdeliveries increased rapidly, With 2’174 in 1930.
In that decade, Boston University medical students began
to receive instruction at BCH’s department, joining Harvard
and Thfts medical students.
Medical care in obstetrics and gynecoIogy improved
rapidly during the 1930s: Sulfonamides for infection, Sa丘r
blood transfusion, X-ray Pelvimetry, and analgesics for labor
Pam Came into routine use. The pace ofchange accelerated
after 1940 with the introduction ofmodem, regional anes-
thesia for labor and delivery; SPeCialized anesthesioIogists;
better antibiotics; blood banking; rOutine prenatal care that
PreVented ecclampsla; and the Wこtheim operation for
cervical cancer.
The three schooIs’practice of sharing BCH,s service
COntinued under Dr・ Benjamin Ttnney, Who assumed the
Chaimanship of Boston University,s department in 1949; he
WaS aPPOinted full-time director of teaching in obstetrics
and gynecoIogy at BCH in 1953・ Dr. Ttnney achieved
national and intemational prominence for his studies of the
Placenta and eclampsia and as a clinician. Dr・ Ttnney retired
in 1963, and Dr. A. Brian Little became director and head
Ofthe department. Dr. Denis Hawkins served as chaiman,
1965-67; Dr. David Charles, 1967-73; Dr. Emest W Lowe,
1974-78; Dr. Kemeth Edelin, 1979-89; Dr. David Acker,
1989-94; and Dr. Phillip G. Stubblefield, 1994-PreSent・ A
notable member of the faculty was Dr. Langdon Parsons,
Who served as chief ofobstetrics and gynecoIogy at the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals’1954-62, and coau-
thored two important textbooks, At易qf擁l毒c Surge7y
and句′neCO嬢γ・
Under Dr. Stubblefield’s direction, the department
has improved clinical services in volume and quality. Eleven
new physicians have been recruited. These include a spe-
Cialist in gynecoIogical cancer, tWO SPeCialists in matemal
f示al medicine’a SPeCialist in reproductive endocrinology-
infertility, and seven generalists’One Ofwhom has com-
Pleted a fdlowship in clinical epidemioIogy. These new
Physicians have greatly expanded the number of patients
SerVed at on-CamPuS Sites, the Wbmen’s Center at the Har-
rison Avenue Campus, and the expanded o触ce in the Doc-
tors O飴ce Building. The Wbmen’s Health Partnership of
Boston has been merged into a division of Communlty
Obstetrics and GynecoIogy in the department’and services
are being expanded to the community health centers.
The Department of Midwif料y has also become part
Ofthe Department of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy’and mid-
Wives now have clinical appomtmentS in the SchooI ofMed-
icine and actively teach students. The department is
expanding its research activities: Clinical studies with new
anticancer agents for gynecoIogical malignancy; treatment
Of HIⅤ-infected pregnant women; ;m/itro studies of placen-
tal development; a multicenter trial of the management of
breech deliveries; and optical spectroscopy for monitoring of
玩al brain oxygenation are among current areas of study
The department’s excellent clinical clerkships won
recognition in 1996 when Dr. Dick A. J. Brown was awarded
the University’s highest teaching award, the MetcalfAward.
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碑or mクのairman
Phillip G. Stubblefield, M.D.
雌or
Sati C・ Chattoraj, Ph.D・




Leonard J. Cibley, M.D.
αni`汲l碑or Eわeritu∫
C. Thomas Griffiths, M.D.
A勿unct αni・沼l雌or
Howard A. Blanchette, M.D.
Machelle Seibel, M.D.
A∬OCiate碑or
Elizabeth R. Brown, M.D.
Michael Feingold, M.D.
Lisa L Paine, Dr.PH.
Joel S. Rankin, M.D.
Ginter Sotrel, M.D.
A∬OCiate αni`潟l碑or
DickA. J. Brown, M.D.
Burton C. Grodberg, M.D.












David L. Coppedge, M.D・
Sarah L. Crane, M.D.
Samuel P Donegan, M.D・
Neil J. Finkler, M.D.
Kenneth H. Kaplan, M.D・
John M. Kasznica, M.D.




Orlando B. Lightfoot Jr., M.D.
Bemard‘J. Logan, M.D.
1モresa Marchese, M.S.N.
Athar B. Mirkatuli, M.D.
Gayle P Orczyk, M.D., Ph.D.
Rosario A. Sca_ndura, M.D.
Valena Soto-Wright, M.D.
Robert M. Whiss, M.D.
A∬寂nt αni`nl雌or
Balmookoot Balgobin, M"B.B.S.
Frank T DiMasi, M.D.
Robert J. Fallon, M.D.
Kenneth B. Gordon, M.D.
Leon Herman, M.D.
Sylvia K. Herz, M.D.
Mitchell J. Levine, M.D.
Vilma E. Ruddock, M.D.
Susanna M. VAIsh, M.D.
A5∫寂nt R“飯符h雌or
Miljan R. Stankovic, M.D., Ph.D.
Department of OphthalmoIogy
A new era at the Department of OphthalmoIogy, Boston
University Medical Center, began in 1967 with the appomt-
ment of a full-time department chaiman and full-time fac-
ulty Prior to that time, the department ran two independent
clinical services, One at Boston City Hospital, the second
at University Hospital. Both services were supervised by
volunteer’Part-time, Clinical faculty; there were no signif
icant research activities. In 1967, Dr. Ephraim Friedman
was appointed professor and chaiman of the department.
Dr. Simmons Lessell joined the department in 1968, and
Dr. Howard M. Leibowitz in 1969. All three individuals
obtained NIH research support and initiated the depart-
ment’s laboratory research activities in borrowed laboratories.
In 1971, When Dr. Friedman was appointed dean ofthe
SchooI of Medicine, he was succeeded as chairman of the
department by Dr. Howard M. Leibowitz, Who has served
continuously in that capaclty tO the present time. Under Dr.
Leibowitz’s leadership, the department has grown steadily.
The Hygve Gundersen Eye Center was constructed at
University Hospital and opened in 1972, PrOViding a solid
base for clinical academic activities. In 1991, the depart一
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ment formed a clinical corporation, Universi干y Eye Asso-
ciates, Inc., and established clinical facilities in several
suburbs south ofBoston. In 1992, Boston University became
the prlmary aCademic affiliate of the
Boston Vこterans Administration Medical
Center, the vA’s tertiary-Care PrOVider for
ophthalmoIogy in New England, and
assumed full administrative authority for
the ophthalmoIogy activities there in 1995.
Facilities for laboratory research also
Howard M.　　have grown over the years. The Massachu-
Leibowitz setts Lions Eye Research Laboratory was
opened at the Boston University SchooI of Medicine, in
1972. The Elton MacNeil Memorial Eye Research Unit was
added in 1975, and the Harold S. Larkin fye Research Lab-
oratory in 1997. Additional research facilities and funding
are available through the vA system.
From its start with three full-time fa.culty members,
the department has grown steadily‥餌l-time faculty consists
of eleven M.D. ophthalmoIogists, tWO M.D・IPh・D・ OPh-
thalmoIogists’and six Ph・D・ reSearCh scientists.
The residency trammg PrOgram WaS COnSOlidated in
1968’Creatmg a three-year PrOgram that has trained four
residents each year since then.
物毒抄擁・卑∫Or an`l αaiman
Howard M. Leibowitz, M.D.
雌or
S. Arthur Borucho任; M.D.
Moshe Lahav, M.D.
αnical碑or
Bishara M. Faris, M.D.
A∬OCiate碑or
Kristine A. Erickson, Ph.D.







Edward F Goodman, M.D.
Mohandas M. Kini, M.D., Ph.D.
John I. Loewenstein, M.D.
Marc W Richman, M.D.
Carter B. Hllman, M.D.
A∬巌%t P碕∫Or
Michael L. Cooper, M.D", Ph・D・
John P Frangie, M.D.
Robert Haimovici, M.D.
Ippolit C. A. Matjucha, M.D・
Clifford M. Michaelson, M.D.
Matthew A. Nugent, Ph.D.
Setsuko M. Oak, B.A.
Michael J. Price, M.D.
A∬云幼nt αni`渚l噂∫Or
Paul C. Barsam, M.D.
Richard J. BIocker, M.D.
Thomas M. Fay, M.D・
Albert R. FrederickJr., M.D.
Gerald R. Friedman, O.D.
Norma R. Garber, B.S.
George E. Garcia, M・D.
B. Thomas Hutchinson, M,D.
Behrooz Koleini, M.D.
David C. Moverman, M.D.
Jose D. Peczon, M.D.
B. Andre Quamina, M.D・
Joel M. Reisman, M.D.
James W Rosenberg, M.D・
George P Santos, M.D・
Y. Jacob Schinazi, M.D.
A∬寂nt肋eaタで方D・q毎or
Andrew G. ’鷺uk, Ph.D,
Department of Orthopedic Su「gery
The Department of Orthopedic Surgery as an academic
entlty WaS eStablished in 1970, When Dr. Robert E. Leach
WaS apPOinted chaiman ofthe department・ With Dr. Leach’s
appomtment, the orthopedic surgery residency trammg PrO-
gram was transferred from Lahey Clinic, Where Dr. Leach
had served previously as chaiman. The residency tra皿ng
PrOgram COnSisted ofUniversity Hospital, Boston City Hos-
Pital, Lahey Clinic, and Shriners’Hospital for Crippled
Children, eaCh with unique strengths as a residency train-
mg Site. The Boston City Hospital Orthopedic Service
remained an institution with faculty from all three Boston
area medical schooIs (Boston University, Thfts, Harvard).
The triumvirate leadership consisted of Dr. Henry H. Banks
(chairman, Thfts Orthopedic Surgery) as director, With Dr.
Leach (representing Boston University) and Dr. Thomas
B. Quigley (representing Harvard) as associate directors.
When Boston University was awarded sole responsibility
for all medical care at BCH in 1974, Dr. Leach assumed the
directorship of orthopedic surgery at BCH・
Dr・ Leach had particular expertise in trauma and
SPOrtS medicine, and the department gained national recog-
nition during his tenure. He held many leadership posi-
tions in the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery,
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgery, American Acad-
emy of Orthopedic Surgeons, and American Orthopedic
Society for Sports Medicine, SerVmg aS PreSident ofthe lat-
ter organization in 1984・ The residency program became
highly competitive during this era, attraCtmg tOP Candi-
dates nationwide. In similar fashion, the graduates of the
PrOgram gained appomtmentS at PreStlglOuS aCademic centers.
Following twenty-tWO yearS aS Chaiman, Dr. Leach
amounced his reslgnation in 1993・ Dr. Isadore G. Yiblon
was appointed chaiman 4ゐ;嬢rim and served in that capac-
1ty until his retirement in 1997.
Following a national search, Dr. Thomas A. Einhom
was appointed chaiman of the Department of Orthopedic
Surgery in 1997・ A nationally recognized basic-SCience edu-
CatOr a.nd researcher, he has rapidly effected the depart一
ment’s reorganization into subspecialty
areas, and added a basic-SCience research
and basic-SCience education base to the
PrOgram・ Dr・ Einhom’s clinical and
research interests are in trauma, Skeletal
reconstruction, and bone regeneration・
His plans for the department are to
ThomasA. Einho「n demonstrate local, national, and intema-
tional leadership in these a-nd other areas. Speci丘c atten-
tion will be paid to the provision of musculoskeletal care
to the Boston community, including excellent care for chil-
dren’s orthopedic problems, fbot and ankle problems, and
SPOrtS mJurleS.
碑or amカのaiman
Thomas A. Einhom, M.D.
碑or
Robert E. Leach, M.D.
John M. Roberts, M.D.
Isadore G. Yablon, M.D.
擁q斥∫Or Emeri肱∫
Leon M. Kruger, M.D・
A∬OCiate D争or
David M. Drvaric, M.D.
G. Richard Paul, M.D.
Anthony A. Schepsis, M.D・
George P Whitelaw M.D・
A∬OCiate αni`汲l坊誇駒r
John D. DeWちese, M.D.
William L. Healy, M.D.
Harilaos T Sakellarides, M.D.
A∬寂nt雌or
William R. Crcevy, M.D.
Timothy E. Foster, M.D.
Ronald C. Hillegrass, M・D・
Richard Iorio, M.D.
MarkJ. Lemos, M.D.
Howard A. Lipton, M.D.
Michael D. Mason, D.O.
Robert Y Pick, M.D.
Amold M. Savenor, M.D,
Richard M. Wilk, M.D.
A∬寂nt C%nical B′・輝∫Or
Michael Corbett, M.D.
Robert S. Cowan, M.D.
Graham J. Gumley, M.B.B.S.
Morton D. Lym, M.D.
Steven W Margles, M.D・
Bemard A. Pfeifer, M.D.
Mark H. Pohlman, M.D.
Joseph H. Sklar, M.D・
Steven M. Wモnner, M.D.
Je純ey C. Wint, M.D.
Depa「tment of Otola「yngo案ogy
Dr. Leighton F Johnson, Who was the first to bring treat-
ment for otosclerosis to New England, WaS aPPOinted pro-
fessor and chairman in 1946, and with a volunteer staff
COmPOSed of Sidney VAlker, Bemard Zonderman, and
Nathan Fineberg, ran Clinics from the田bot Building. Afier
Dr. Johnson’s death in 1953, Dr・ M. Stuart Strong became
actmg Chief a position he held until his appomtment aS
PrOfessor and chairman in 1956. The first resident in the
new residency program in 1957 was Dr. Charles W.
Vinghan, Who remains on the faculty as chief ofotolaryn-
goIogy at the Boston vA Medical Center. Under Dr. Strongis
leadership, the growing department made notable contri-
butions in voice science’management Of chronic ear dis-
ease, and head and neck oncoIogy. With the arrival ofDr.
Geza Jako in 1965, the department began to develop exper-
tise in microsurgery ofthe larynx・ In 1970, the丘rst laser
Surgery On the vocal cords was conducted at the Boston vA
Medical Center using the CO2 Surgical laser.
Dr・ Strong retired in 1985, and Dr. Vaughan led the
department as actmg Chief until Dr. Nabil Fuleihan was
NabiI S. Fuieihan
appointed in 1992・ Dr. Fuleihan created
new programs to cover the needs of the
various subspecialties.
State-Ofthe-art facial plastic and
COSmetic surgery were introduced. A
microsurgery laboratory was丘nalized to
train residents in microsurgery and且ap
PhysioIogy. Surgery on head and neck can一
CerS WaS eXPanded, and the field was addressed by the addi-
tion ofa molecular bioIogist who directed investlgatlOn m
this area.
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A Vbice Center, equipped with sophisticated tech-
noIogy to access and rehabilitate patients presentmg With
disorders’WaS eStablished・ The Section of AudioIogy was
also enhanced by adding new sta任and equlPment for the
evaluation and rehabilitation of patients with vertlgO Or
dizziness. In the丘eld of sinus surgery’grOWth and devel-
OPment OCCurred on two fronts: the creation ofan allergy
clinic and the introduction ofa cAT scan localizer, in order
to decrease the risks associated with sinus surgery. In the
area of speech rehabilitation, SerVices are now offered to





Gerald B. Healy, M.D.
Stanley M・ Shapshay, M.D.
M. Stuart Strong’M.D・
A擁nct碑or









L. Clarke Cox, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate αni・彫l碑or
G. David King, M"D.
Charles W Vaughan, M"D・
A勿unct A∬OCiate碑∫Or
Margaret A. Kema, M.D.
A∬OCiate胸筋初B平和∫Or
Herbert F. Vbigt, Ph・D・
A∬諒奴nt噂∫Or
Glem W Bunting, M.S.
Nicholas YilSuf‘ BuSaba, M.D.
Robert W Dolan, M.D.
Gerard E Domanowski, M.D.
Gregory A. Grillone, M.D.
Roger L. Hybels, M.D.
Charles Bruce MacDonald,
M.D.
Graeme A. McDonald, M.D.
Eric Smouha, M,D.
John R. Stram, M.D.
A∬左放nt αni`諸l雌or
John R. Bogdasarian, M.D.
R. Kirk Bohigian, M.D・
Richard J. Buckley Sr., M.D.
John E Kveton, M.D.
R. William Mason, M.D.
Nizar S. Nuwayhid, M.D.
Peter Oliver, M.D.
Dennis S. Poe, M.D.
Pierre E. Provost, M.D,
Elie E. Rebeiz, M.D.
Peter Vin Orman, M.D.
Daniel H. Vbgel, M.D"
Judith A. White, M.D., Ph.D,
A∬寂nt Rcmr訪雌or
Robert E. Hillman, Ph.D.
Allyn E. Hubbard, Ph.D.
David C. Mountain Jr., Ph.D.
Department of Patho!ogy and
」abo「atory Medicine
The Department of PathoIogy evoIved from the well-known
PathoIogy service that had developed at Boston City Hos-
Pital under the leadership ofDr・ Frank B. Mallory
(189l-1932), after whom the Mallory Institute of Pathol-
Ogy lS named, and under the auspICeS OfHarvard Medical
School. Both Boston University SchooI of Medicine and
Thfts University SchooI ofMedicine began teaching in the
hospital and the institute in 1933; Dr. Mallory,s son, Dr.
G. Kenneth Mallory served as chaiman ofthe Boston Uni-
VerSity department from 1946 to 1966. Since 1951, the lead-
ership ofthe Mallory and the department has been under a
Boston University professor・ Dr. G. K. Mallory is known for
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his work with Dr. Soma W義s in describing the Mallory-
W義s lesion, and for his work with Drs. Paul Dudley White
and Jorge Salcedo Salgar on the process ofhealing of
myocardial infarction. Beginning in 1966,
during the chairmanship of Dr・ Stanley
Robbins (1966-79), the department chair-
man has also led the Mallory. Dr. Robbins
Published his 7Z’〆tbook 4-放t方ologγ in
1957; it has gone through many editions
and endures as Robbi7Z∫’B功oんgic Ba∫i∫
Leonard S. Got輔eb qfDi∫ea∫e・
Fo11owing the decision in 1973 to place Boston City
Hospital under the sole authority of Boston Universlty
SchooI of Medicine, the faculty associated with the Mal-
lory and the teaching faculty became members of a fully
integrated Department of PathoIogy within the Boston Uni-
versity SchooI ofMedicine. Dr. Leonard S. Gottlieb, Who
had been appointed director of the Mallory Institute in
1972, asSumed the chairmanship ofthe department in 1980.
He continues to lead both entities.
The Department of PathoIogy has a well-rOunded
PrOgram in teaching, reSearCh, and clinical activities. Its
Prlmary undergrad山te teaching responsibility is the course
in General PathoIogy, PreSented in the first semester to
SeCOnd-year medical, dental, and pathoIogy graduate stu-
dents. Within the Division of Graduate Medical Sciences,
the department offers Ph・D・ and M.D・/Ph・D・ PrOgramS
that have grown markedly; tOday there are鉦y-four Ph.D.
Candidates, including eighteen BUSM, M.D./Ph・D・ Students.
The research program emphasizes cancer research・
Investigations include studies ofthe cell and molecular biol-
Ogy Ofcancer; nutritional influences on carcinogenesis; anti-
body engmeermg and immunotherapy for cancer and
infectious diseases; PathoIogy and early detection of gas-
trointestinal malignancy and breast cancer; and characteri-
Zation of abnormal expression of proteases as prognostic
markers in human prlmary tumOrS. Other research topics
include intercellular communication of vascular wall cells;
extracellular matrix and growth-aSSOCiated gene actlVlty;
lymphocyte-endothelial interactions in inflammation and
immune responses; Signal transduction and regulation of
amyloid precursor protein processmg; and AIzheimeris disease・
Since 1980, the faculty has authored or coauthored
OVer 2,000 scientific papers in peer-reViewed joumals, 180
book chapters, and 22 books.
The Mallory Institute of PathoIogy has grown and
expanded during the past twenty-five years. Tbday there are
ten full-time and twenty-five part-time, Senior staff pathol-
OglStS, eighteen intern/resident fellowship trammg POSi-
tions’and four research pathoIogists based at the institute.
A signi丘cant relationship is also maintained with the O飴ce
of the Chief Medical Examiner of the Commonwealth of
Mas♀aChusetts, Whose o飴ce is located on the Medical Cam-
PuS. Over 220 residents have been trained here, and most
have made their way mtO the world of academic and hospital
PathoIogy
In its first three decades, members ofthe Mallory
Sta任; of宣n in collaboration with colleagues in the Depart-
ment of Medicine, PrOduced now-Classic descriptions of
the pathoIogy and pathogenesis of alcoholic liver disease,
the sequential pathoIogical changes following myocardial
infarcts’and an important classification of Hodgkin’s dis-
ease and related disorders. More recently, reSearCh has
focused on gastrointestinal, breast’and prostatic malig-
nancies, aS Well as chronic pulmonary diseases and the nutri-
tional effects on carcinogenesis. For over a decade, begiming
in the early 1980s, the Mallory Institute served as the Pathol-
Ogy Center for the National Polyp Study, an NIH-SPOnSOred,
multihospital study.
雌or an方のairmm
Leonard S. Gottlieb, M.D.,
M.PH.
碑∫O r
Charles F Arkin, M.D.
Leonard D. Berman, M.D.
Jan K. Blusztajn, Ph.D.
Selwyn A. Broitman, Ph.D.
Iih-Nan (George) Chou, Ph.D.
Thomas F Freddo, O.D., Ph.D.
Benjamin Gerson, M.D・
John A. Hayes, M.B.Ch.B.
Shyr-Tt Ju, Ph.D.
Thomas L Kemper’M.D・
Neil W Kowall, M.D.
Herbert Z. Kupchik, Ph.D.
Richard A. Miller, M.D., Ph,D,
Aubrey Milunsky, M.B.B.Ch.
Michael J. O’Brien, M.B.B.Ch,
Adrianne E. Rogers, M.D.
Am Marshak-Rothstein, Ph,D.
Richard A. Rudders, M.D.
Hugues J. P Ryser, M.D.
David J. Salant, M.B.B.Ch.
Jacqueline Sharon, Ph.D.
David H. Sherr, Ph.D.
Alfied Irme Huber, M.D.
Daniel G. Wright, M.D・





Paul M. Newbeme, Ph.D.
Elimelech Okon, M.D.
Stanley L. Robbins, M.D,
Joseph J. Vitale, Sc.D., M.D.
Gershom Zajicek, M.D.
αnical坊`み∫Or
J. Scott Abercrombie Jr., M.D.
Milton R. Okun, M.D.
A勿unct αnical雌or
Mark A. Popovsky, M.D.
Rα飯初碑or
Nancy L. Bucher, M.D.
Douglas V Faller’M.D・, Ph・D・
Freddy Homburger, M.D・
Re∫飽初P争or EわerituJ
Amold E. Reif; B.Sc.
A∬OCiate B平声∫Or
Charles K. AIlam, M.D.
Thomas G. Christensen, Ph.D,
Antonio de las Morenas, M,D.
Matthew J. Fenton, Ph.D.
Francine M. Foss, M.D.
Gherardo J. Gherardi, M.D.
Carlos S. Kase, M.D.
Hardy Komfeld, M.D.
David M. Larson, Ph.D.
Richard Mandel, Ph.D.
Ann C. McKee, M.D.
Mary J. Mumane, Ph.D.
CarlJ. O’Hara, M.D.
Remedios K. Rosales, M.D.
Magda M. Stilman亡, M.D.
Oon Tian Tan, M.B.B.S.
Michael T Whikins, M.D.
Heman E. Wyandt Jr., Ph.D.
A∬OCiate αnical D争or
Giselle S. Pechet, M.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate坊・み∫Or
Sami J. Harawi, M.D.
Roger W Hubbard, Ph.D.
Leili Khachatrian, Ph.D.
Jonathan L. Tilly, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate R錐a読者・み∫Or
Kazem M. Azadzoi, M.D.
David I. Beller, Ph.D.
Robert J. Ferrante, Ph.D.






Gordon C. Blanchard, Ph.D.
Steven A. Bogen, M.D・, Ph・D.
Stephen M. Brecher, Ph.D,
Bohdana F. Burke, M,D.
Constance A. Buttlar, M.D.
Desiree A. Carlson, M.D.
Raymond L Comenzo, M.D.
Gerard F. Domanowski, M.D.
Richard J. Evans, M.D.
Patricia L. Foster, Ph.D.
Lynne J. Goldberg, M.D.
Allen C. Goldberger, M.D.
Aldo Gonzalez-Serva, M.D.
John M. Kasznica, M.D.
George G. Katsas, M.D.
Harvey Kaufinan, M.D.
Sanford R. Kurtz, M.D,
Adam Lemer, M.D,
Sig丘lS T Nikulasson, M.D.
Elizabeth M. O’Nei11,
M.B.Ch.B.




Richard H. Seder, M.D., M.PH.
Daniel S. Shapiro, M.D・
Sania Shuja, M.B.B.S., Ph,D.
Barbara E. Slack, Ph.D.
Shi Yang’M.B・
A∫∫読奴mt C履ni`al P率∫∫Or
Edward T Grimes, M.D.
Peter Lukl, M.D.




In 1933, Dr. Martin English became professor ofpediatrics
and director ofpediatrics at Boston City Hospital, thus
establishing the relationship between Boston University and
Barry S. Zuckerman
BCH that has shaped the department,s his-
tory. That same year, a nine-StOry Chil-
dren’s building, named in honor ofMary
E. Curley (the wife ofthe legendary mayor
ofBoston), WaS dedicated and became the
home for pediatrics for the next sIXty yearS.
English was followed as chaiman by Drs.
Eli Friedman (1953-56), Sydney Gellis
(1956-64), Da.vid Ingall (acting, 1965-66
and 1970-71), Horace Gezon (1967-69), N. Paul Rosman
(acting, 197l-72), Joel J. AIpert (1972-93), and Barry
Zuckerman (1993-PreSent).
Drs. English and Friedman organized clinical services
and teaching. They also initiated, in the 1950s’a Pediatric
residency program・ Gellis, aS the first full-time chaiman,
established the department,s national reputation. He was
assisted by Drs. Robert Klein (endocrinoIogy), Murray Fein-
gold (birth defedts), Charles Pryles (infectious disease),
David Ingall (neonatoIogy), and James Haddow (metabo-
1ism)・ The department initiated one of the country’s丘rst
Child-1ife programs. An NIH-funded Pediatric Clinical
Research Center was established. The residency program
also increased in size.
Dr. Horace Gezon devoted his energleS tO a COmPlete
renovation of the Curley Pavilion. A Pediatric Walk-In
Clinic was established. Drs. Neil Feins (pediatric surgery),
N・ Paul Rosman (pediatric neuroIogy), and Jerry Klein
(infectious disease) were recruited, and developed programs
in their respective specialties.
Dr・ Joel J. AIpert expanded department programs in
education and research. The pediatric residency empha-
Sized primary-Care trammg and community invoIvement;
it became a national model for both federal and founda_
tion prlmary-Care PrOgramS. A鮪Iiations were developed
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with Brockton, Camey, Emerson, Framingham Union and
Franciscan Children’s hospitals, aS Were a飴Iiations with
Neighborhood Health Centers, including Dorchester House,
East Boston, Harvard Street, Upham’s comer, and Whittier
Street.
The faculty grew from six full-time members to forty-
four, and Dr. Stephen Pelton became vice chaiman・ Pro-
grams that contributed to the department’s excellence, and
added to its national reputation, included infedtious dis-
ease (Drs. Jerome Klein, Stephen Pelton, and David Ttele);
neonatoIogy (Drs. J. Gould and Elizabeth Brown); neurOl-
ogy (Drs. N. P Rosman and David Coulter); behavioral
and developmental pediatrics (Drs. Barry Zuckeman and
Susan Parker); nutrition (Dr. Deborah Frank); Sickle cell
(Drs. Lillian McMahon and Susan Perrine); Pediatric emer-
gency medicine (Dr. Robert Vinci); general academic pedi-
atrics (Drs. Joel AIpert, O. Mathieu, and Howard Bauchner);
community pediatrics and public health (S. Lamb and M.
W誼zman); bioethics (Dr. Michael Grodin); genetics (Dr・
Aubrey Milunsky); and medical student education (Dr.
Benjamin Siegel)・ Major research areas included bacteremia,
otitis media, Substance use during pregnancy, Seizure dis-
orders, and primary care. Govemment and foundation grants
by the early 1990s had reached fif[y-eight grants a year, and
extramural funding exceeded $10 million a year・ Faculty
Publications averaged two hundred a year. Fe11owship pro-
grams were offered in general/communlty Pediatrics’infec-
tious diseases, neurOIogy, emergenCy Pediatrics, neOnatOIogy,
and behavioral pediatrics.
Dr・ Zuckerman continued to expand the boundaries
Ofpediatric care with programs that included literacy pro-
motion in primary care (Drs. R. Needleman and Perri Klass),
Family Advocacy (Drs. Joshua Greenberg, J.D・; Dr. Alan
Meyers), Wimess to Violence (B. Groves, L.I.S.C.W; Dr.
Marilyn Augustyn), and Pediatric Pathways to Success (Dr・
Barbara Phillip; M. Kaplan-Sanoff, Ed・D・; Dr・ Steven
Parker). The Reach Out and Read program and Pediatric
Pathways to Success (known as Healthy Steps at a national
level), With major foundation support, gained national atten-
tion. Program growth occurred in intemational health (E.
Bamett), Sickle cell (Drs. Michael Osband, Lillian Mc-
Mahon, and Susan Perrine), nutrition (Drs. Deborah Frank
and G. Askew), and asthma (Drs. Suzanne Steinbach and
Ann Dohlman). Family-Centered care was emphasized. The
Kids Fund (Drs. Robert Vinci and B. Phillip) was expanded
to increase funding for support services for children and
their parents’at Boston Medical Center.
AIso, in 1996, the Boston Combined Pediatric Resi-
dency (112 residents) was initiated in partnership with
Boston Children’s Hospital・ The department now numbers
sixty-three full-time faculty and has approximately ninety
grants valued at $52 million・
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雌or a毒のaiman
Barry S. Zuckerman, M.D.
碑∫Or
Joel J. AIpert, M.D.
Norman H. Bass, M,D.
Howard Bauchner, M.D.
Douglas V Faller, M"D・, Ph.D・
Murray Feingold, M.D・
Neil R. Feins, M,D.
Michael A. Grodin, M.D.
Jerome O. Klein, M.D.
Aubrey Milunsky, M.B"B.Ch・
Allen A. Mitchell, M.D.
John E O’Comor, M.D.
Stephen I. Pelton, M.D.
Benjamin S・ Siegel, M.D・
David W Tdele, M.D.
Steven H. Zeisel, M.D., Ph.D.
A勿umt B′誇駒r
Donald A. Hillman, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Elizabeth S. Hillman, M.D.
αni`詔l碑or
Joel L. Bass, M.D.
John J. McNamara, M.D.,
M.PH.
Kishor A. Mehta, M.B.B.S.





Chris T Amemiya, Ph.D.
Elizabeth R. Brown, M.D.
Ellen Rae Cooper, M.D・
Michael J. Corwin, M.D.
David L Coulter, M.D.
William R. Cranley, M.D.
Richard A. Famularo
Deborah A. Frank, M.D.
Alan M. Fujii, M.D・
Timothy C. Heeren, Ph.D.
Ralph W Hingson, Sc.D.,
M.PH.
Melanie S. Kim, M.D.
Roger V Lebo, Ph.D・
Mark H. Mirochnick, M.D.
Jan E. Paradise, M.D.
Steven J. Parker, M.D.
Susan P Perrine, M.D,
Robert J. Vinci, M.D.
Harland S. Winter, M.D.
Paul H. Wise, M.D,, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate αni`沼l坊・吟的r
Gilbert R. Fisch, M.D.
Linda M. Grant, M.D., M.PH.
且dward J. Hart, M.D.
Margot Kaplan-Sano任; Ed・D.
Peter F. Loewinthan, M.D.
Lillian E. C. McMahon, M.D.
Grier H. Merwin, M.D., M.PH,
Edgar Y Oppenheimer,
M.B.Ch.B.
John G. Pa距ey, M.D., Ph.D.
Sidney G. Starobin, M.D.
Peter G. Stringham, M.D・
Pamela A. M. Zuckerman, M.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate碑∫Or
Colin D. Ma_rChant, M.D.
A∬OCiate Rお飯励みり錆or
Clinton T Baldwin, Ph,D.
A高揚nt雌or
William G. Adams, M.D.
Charles L Anderson, M.D.,
M.PH.
George L. AskeW M.D・
Marilyn C. Augustyn, M.D.
Elizabeth D. Bamett, Sc.D.,
M.D.
Cynthia Chase, Ph.D.
Am VAng Dohlman, M.D・
David H. Dorfroa_n, M.D.
Glenn Flores, M.D.
Joshua Greenberg, M"D・, J.D・
Sigmund J. Kharasch, M.D・
Perri E. Klass, M.D.
Theresa M. Kohlenberg, M.D・
Ca-ndace S. Lapidus, M.D・
Lourdes O. Linares, Ph.D.
Lois McCIoskey, Dr.PH., M.PH.
Alan F. Meyers, M.D.
Steven L. Moulton, M.D.
Cynthia J. Osman, M.D・
Alberto Perez, M.D.
Barba-ra J. Philipp, M.D.
Cynthia M. Rooney, M.D.
Suzame E Steinbach, M.D.
Marianne B. Sutton, M.D.,
M.PH.
Bruce W Wモinstock, M.D.
A∬巌nt α彩i・al碑or
Amy Amett, M.D・
Anthony F Bonacci, M.D・
Loma W Bratton, M.B.B.S.
Sidney Brodie, M.D., M.PH.
David C. Carr, M.D,
John P Cocchiarella, M.D.
Linda M. Cohen, M,D., M.PH.
Je任ieyJ. Colucci, Ph.D.
William A. DeBassio, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Robert Franklin, M.D.
Joseph J. Frassica, M.D・, D.D・S.
Paul B. Gusta烏on, M.D.
Margaret M. Gutierrez’M.D・
Karen A. Hacker, M.D.
Jo-Ann S. Harris, M.D.
Joel Herskowitz, M.D.




Angela E・ Lin, M.D・
Steven E. Lipshultz, M.D・
Betsy McAlister-Groves, M.S.W
Jane E. O’Brien, M.D,
Felix A. Perriello, M.D.
Nicole Prudent, M.D., M.PH.
Randa I. Reitman, M.D.
Martha I. Sacoto, M.D.
Mohammad Shahabuddin,
M.B.B.S.
Sharon W皿ams Shay, Ph・D・
LIoyd Tirlin Jr., M.D.




Martin T Feldman, M.D.
Meredith H. Harris, Ed.D.
Barbara J. Moore, M.D.
A∬毒殺nt Re∫earrん坊みor
Rafail Kushak, Ph.D,, D.Sci.
Devaki N. Sadhu, Ph.D.
Amy E・ Sampson, Ph.D.
Ashtok Sen-Gupta, Ph.D.
Xiaobin Wing, M.D", M.PH., Sc.D.
Department of PharmacoIogy and
Experimenta園丁herapeutics
The Department of PharmacoIogy and Experimental Ther-
aperutics at Boston University SchooI ofMedicine was for-
mally established in the fall of 1918.* At that time, the
SchooI was reorganized and the association with home-
OPathy, Which had been established in 1873, WaS termi-
nated. A phamacoIogy curriculum of lectures, reCitations,
and laboratory exercises was established and taught by fac-
ulty from other institutions. The first appomtment Ofa BUSM
PrOfessor of pharmacoIogy occ皿ed with
the arrival ofDr. Walter L. Mendenhall in
1921・ Hewas succeeded in 1946 by
Dr. George L. Maison. By the early 1950s
medical students were exposed to a 190-
hour course in phamacoIogy that empha-
Sized the experimental aspect ofthe
David H. Farb science. Research and training of gradu-
ate students were in areas ofhigh altitude physioIogy,
Cardiac pharmacoIogy’and the pharmacoIogy of veratrum
alkaloids. During the 1950s, frequent changes in depart-
ment leadership occurred. Earl H. Dearbom, Ph.D., M.D.,
from Johns Hopkins SchooI of Medicine, became depart-
ment chairman in 1952, When Dr. Maison became scien-
ti丘c director of Riker Laboratories; Charles J. Kensler, Ph.D.,
in 1957, When Dr・ Dearbom moved to American Cyanamid;
and Dr. Edward W Pelikan in 1960, When Dr. Kensler was
appointed vice president at Arthur D. Little, Inc. Research
activities of the department faculty during the subsequent
thirty-year Period under Dr・ Pelikan,s leadership included
StruCture-aCtlVlty Studies of neuromuscular blocking agents,
the phamacoIogy of drugs ofabuse, Pharmacokinetics, gaS-
trointestinal phamacoIogy, the pharmacoIogy of blood,
and the history of medicine.
Dr. David H. Farb assumed the leadership ofthe
department in 1990. Since then, the scope ofscienti丘c
inquiry has shifted to investlgatlOnS at the molecular level,
With emphasis on interdisciplinary approaches and the use
Ofadvanced technoIogies. In keeping with the primary mter-
est and expertise ofDr. Farb’the maJOr reSearCh area ofthe
department now encompasses molecular neuropharmacol-
Ogy. Extemal funding for research has reached a record level,
Placing the department in the top echelon of pharmacol-
Ogy departments.
Expanded research training opportunities for students
and innovative recruitment strategies have contributed to
more than a doubling in the number ofstudents in the
M・A./Ph・D・ PrOgram and an even greater increase in students
in the departmental M.D・/Ph.D・ PrOgram. The department
has been successful in competing for NIH Haining Grants,
SO that students now receive support through programs in
biomolecular phamacoIogy and in human genomics. Cur-
ricular imovations during this period have included the
development of a new sequence of courses for pharmacol-
Ogy graduate students, With emphasis on research method-
OIogies. The department has sought to enhance the mission
Ofthe medical school in other ways as well, including insti-
tution of the annual Russek Student Achievement Day and
the development of a program in neuroscience.
*Earl H. Dearbom, Ph・D., M.D・ “The Development ofPharmacoIogy at
Boston University SchooI ofMedicine.’’別4Q 7協BoJtOn Mec#c41 Quar-
terb′, 6(2):33-37 (June 1955)・
雌or an〆αairmn
David H. Farb, Ph.D.
碑∫Or
Charles R. Cantor, Ph.D.
Aram V Chobanian, M.D.
Alan S. Cohen, M.D.
Robert G. Feldman, M.D.
Benjamin Gerson, M.D・
Conan Kometsky, Ph.D.
Susan E. Leeman, Ph.D.
Hugues J・ P Ryser, M.D.
Cassandra L. Smith, Ph.D.
Ladislav Vblicer, M.D., Ph.D.
碑∫Or Emeri徴
Ruth R. Levine, Ph.D.
A勿unct碑or
Steven M. Paul, M.D.
S. William Tbm, Ph.D.
雌or EmerituJ
J. Wbrth Estes, M.D.
Edward W Pelikan, M.D.
R釘ea新枠∫Or
Mark W Bitensk)ちM.D.
Ttmple F. Smith, Ph.D・
Konsta_ndean Steliou, Ph.D.
A∫∫OCiate雌or
Noman D. Boyd, Ph.D.
Thomas R. Browne IⅡ, M.D.
Gladys Friedler, Ph.D.
Philip J. Podrid, M.D.
CaroI T VAIsh, Ph.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate碑∫Or
Przemyslaw A. Marek, D.VM・,
Ph.D.
Judith K. Marquis, Ph.D.
L. Bruce Pearce, Ph.D.
Carl E. RosoW M.D., Ph.D.
W Mark Vogel, Ph.D.
Vあ寂碓A∫∫OCiate坊`み∫Or
Matthew C. E. Gwee, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate Rα・物r訪雌or
John F KeaneyJr., M"D・
Kristine A. Erickson, Ph.D.
Susan P Perrine, M.D.
A∬OCiate R加m方雌or
E読erituJ
Sisir K. Sengupta, Ph・D・
A∬諒奴nt拘り毎or
Mark J. Alexander, Ph.D.
丁trrell T Gibbs, Ph.D.
Tbhru Ikuta, M.D., Ph.D.
Kevin A. Jarrell, Ph.D.
Isabelle Marie Mintz, Ph.D.
ShelleyJ. Russek, Ph・D・
A∬毒殺nt薙∫脇符h D均‰or
S. Alex Mitsialis, Ph.D.
Department of Physio看ogy
The Department ofPhysioIogy is one ofthe oldest depart-
ments at the School. Ttnures of chairmen of the Depart-
ment of PhysioIogy are as follows: Dr. John A. Rockwell
Sr., 1888-90 and 1892-98; Dr. F P Batchelder, 1902-21;
Dr. Frederick H. Pratt, 1921-42; Dr. Leland C。 Wyman,
acting chairman, 1942-45; Dr. Hans O. Haterius, 194548;
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Dr. Earl R・ Loew工948-69; and Dr. Benjamin Kaminer,
1969-PreSent.
Dr・ Loew published in 1984 a detailed account ofthe
history of the department at BUSM (77,e P匂′∫io毎i∫t 27:
4-12, 1984) in which he described some notable contribu-
tions of Dr. Pratt and other faculty members to the study
Of physioIogy. The early use of Korotkow,s ausculatory
method of recording blood pressure in the United States
WaS Carried out in this department by Drs. Wtysse and Lutz,臆/
who showed a diumal variation. Cardiovascular research
COntinued into the Loew era, nOtably by Dr. Albert
Hegnauer’On the effects of hypothemia; by Dr. Evange-
los Angelakis’On the effects ofcatecholemines; and by Dr・
William Ullrick’On heart muscle. Dr. Loew made signifi-
cant contributions on the role ofhistamine and the e任もcts
Of antihistamines on a number of preparations.
Since Dr. Kaminer assumed chair-
manship in 1970, the faculty has grown
from丘ve to seventeen・ Tbtal graduate stu-
dents number between twenty and twenty一
缶ve. The teaching program has been highly
regarded by the students. The core faculty
teach physioIogy in three courses (Neu-
Benjamin Kamine「 roscience, PhysioIogy, and EndocrinoIogy)
to medical, dental, and graduate students.
Tb broaden physioIogical research at the School,
research was developed around the general theme of how
cells communicate, mOVe, and interact. Over time, O任ihoots
from this theme have also developed. Specifically, the fol-
lowing research is currently being pursued.
Cu commu巌cation: Properties of ionic chamels and
the signal transduction cascade following light activation
Of photoreceptors; the role of nerve growth factors in the
development of ionic chamels in ear ganglion cells; kinet-
ics and themodynamics of transport through ionic channels;
and the role ofCa2十and second messengers in modulating
excitability of nerve cells.
脇tiliり′ an〆reんゎ〆protein∫: The properties of pro-
teins in the organization ofthe z disc in nomal drosophila
muscle and in flightless mutants; 3-D image reconstruction
Of muscle filaments and the regulation of their interaction;
PrOPerties oftubulin and microtubules in their membrane
interactions and in ciliary and flagellar movement; and Ca
regulatory proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum・
5Jructure〆4nCtion reんztion∫佃∫擁rotei縮X-ray CryS-
tallographic and spectroscopIC Studies techniques to char-
acterize protein」igand, PrOtein-PrOtein, and
PrOtein-membrane interactions.




M. Carter Comwall, Ph.D.
James E Head, Ph.D.
Michael F. Holick, M.D., Ph.D.
Wi11iam J. Lehman, Ph.D.
Norman G. Levinsky, M.D.
Edward Ford MacNichoI Jr.,
Ph.D,
James C. Melby, M.D., Ph.D.
Neil B. Ruderman, M.D.
H・ Eugene Stanley, Ph.D・
Raymond E. Stephens, Ph.D.
A勿unct雌or




William C. Ullrick, Ph.D.
R繍eaタでk B′`碕∫Or
Edward A. Alexander, M.D.
Carl S. Apstein, M.D・
Richard A. Cohen, M.D.
Wilson S. Colucci, M.D.
M. Michael Wblfe, M.D.
A∬OCiate碑∫Or
Jesus Femando Garcia-Diaz, Ph.D.
Herbert L. Kayne, Ph.D.
Simon Levy, Ph・D.
Enrico Nasi, Ph.D,
Paul M. O’Bryan, Ph・D・
Kenneth J. Rothschild, Ph.D.
Judith D. Saide, Ph.D.
Barbara A. Seaton, Ph.D.
A坊unct A∬OCiate雌or
Lawrence C. Kuo, Ph.D.
Ete Z. Szuts, Ph.D.
Douglas Tillotson, Ph・D・
A∬OCiate Re∫m訪D堆or
Stuart R. Chipkin, M.D.
Andrew C. Jackson, Ph.D.
Rahul Ray, Ph.D.
A∬云幼nt碑∫Or
Karen N. Allen, Ph.D.
Rama Bansil, Ph.D.
David A. Cameron, Ph.D.
Gregor J. Jones, Ph.D.
Hector A. Lucero, Ph.D.
A勿unct A∬高級nt坊e争∫∫Or
Stephen J. Quinn, Ph・D.
A読巌nt Re,錫r訪均∫Or
Victoria BoIotina, Ph.D.
Susan C. J. Kandarian, Ph.D.
Robert B. Moreland, Ph.D.
Jon J. Pehrson, M.D,
Department of Psychiat「y
Beginning in 1876’“Special Lectures’’at Boston Univer-
Stiy SchooI of Medicine included “Insamty and Nervous
Diseases,” by Dr・ T Dwight Stowe, followed for several
years by Dr. Samuel Wbrcester. Dr・ N. Emmons Paine began
as a lecturer in 1887; in 1895, he was appointed the丘rst
PrOfessor ofmental diseases. By the end of Paine’s Iong
tenure, in 1925rfhe title had become professor ofneuroIogy
and psychiatry.
Dr. SoIomon Carter Fuller, the first African-American
PSyChiatrist, SuCCeeded Dr・ Paine as the head ofthe depart一
ment, for the period 1926 to 1932・ But
Dr. Fuller remained at his previous rank
Of associate professor, and the department
had no one at the rank ofprofessor for six
years. In 1935, Dr・ Oscar Raeder was
appointed professor of psychiatry, and
remained in that role unti1 1946, When Dr.
Domenic A. CirauIo william Malamud became chairman.
It was with the appomtment OfDr. William Malamud
that the modem era ofpsychiatry began at the Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine・ He opened an inpatient psy-
Chiatry unit at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals,
Obtained the formal accreditation for the residency pro-
gram, and greatly enlarged the faculty Among others, he
brought to the division his successor, Dr. Bemard Bandler,
who served as chairman from 1958 to 1970. Under Dr.
Bandler’s leadership’the department,s extemally fllnded
research efforts reached a high level, and the construction
of a Commonwealth Mental Health Center on the Med_
ical Center campus was begun・ Dr. Bandler was succeeded
by Dr. Sanford I. Cohen, Who served as chairman from
1970 to 1986. During this period, the department addressed
the challenge of communlty PSyChiatry’and absorbed the
PSyChiatry services ofBoston City Hospital when the med-
ical schooI obtained the exclusive academic a飴Iiation at
that hospital. Dr・ Louis VAchon assumed the chaimanship
and served from 1985 to 1996. The department expanded
its residency program to four years, and entered into its
first formal contracts with the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health.
The merger ofBCH and University Hospital’and the
appomtment OfDr. Domenic A. Ciraulo, aS the new chair-
man, OCCurred in July 1996. Dr・ Ciraulo was already chief
Ofpsychiatry at Boston vA Medical Center. The full inte-
gration of the hospitals brought together federally funded
neuroscience research centers and eighteen federally funded
independent investlgatOrS. National Centers in Post Tiau-
matic Stress Disorder, Drug Addiction, AIcoholism and
Wbmen’s Health have been established to ful飢the primary
research mission: tO Study ar
roscience that have an impac諾諾慧† and neu‾
雌or an`l C易aiman
Domenic A. Ciraulo M.D.
D争o r
Marlene Oscar Berman, Ph.D.
Gaston E. BIom, M.D.
Elaine Carmen, M.D.
Bemard H. Fox, Ph.D.
Donald S. Gair, M.D.
Janina R. Galler, M.D.
Howard T Hermam, M.D.
丁trence M. Keane, Ph.D.
Conan Kometsky, Ph.D・
Orlando B. Lightfoot Jr., M.D.
William I. Malamud, M.D.
Douglas M. McNair, Ph.D.
Allan F Mirsky, Ph・D・
Richard C. Pillard, M.D.
Charles A. Pinderhughes, M.D・
Thomas D. Sabin, M.D.
Benjamin S・ Siegel, M"D・
Gerald Stechler, Ph.D.
Louis Vachon, M.D.
Bessel A. Van der Kolk, M,D.
A坊unct碑or
David I. Mosto鳥ky, Ph.D.
レ寂方略雌or




James C. Skimer, M.D.
αni`nl雌or
W別ter E. Barton, M.D.
Samuel Kaplan, M.D・
Jean Baker Miller, M.D.
1yle H. Miller, Ph.D.
Theodore Nadelson, M.D,
Chester A. Pearlman, M.D.
A. Michael Rossi, Ph.D.
A坊umt C協2iα之l雌or
Ⅵlter P Christian, Ph.D.
R節ar訪坊q斥∫Or
Jan K. Blusztajn, Ph.D・
Peter Morgane, Ph・D・
A功勿nCt Re∫錫r偽称`卑JOr
Joseph D. Bronzino, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate碑or
Ruth M. Batson, M.Ed.
Padriac Bums, M.D.
George H. Carter, M.D.
Paul R. Draskoczy, M.D.
Richard A. Famularo, M.D.
Deborah A. Fein, Ph.D.
Francis R. Frankenburg’M.D.
Gladys Friedler, Ph.D.
Albert C. Gaw, M.D.
Robert A. Goldman, M.D.
James A. Haycox, M.D.
Douglas H. Hughes, M"D・
Richard J. Kahn, M.D.
Edith F. Kaplan, Ph.D.
Kemeth H. Kaplan, M.D.
Alan S. Katz, M.D.
Paul Kaufinan, M.D.
Marilyn L Lanza, D.N.Sc.
Howard B. Levine, M.D.
Brett T Litz, Ph.D.





John A. RemerJr., M.D.
Ethan S. Rofinan, M.D.
Chaim M. Rosenberg,
M.B.B.Ch., Ph.D.
Hartej S・ Sandhu, M.D・




Paul H. Arkema, M.D.
Gregory K・ Binus’M.D・
Thomas C. Bond, M.D.
Bemard Katz, M.D.
Thomas Maier, M.D.
Robert G. Mayer, M.D.
Laurence H. Miller, M.D.
Harry S. Olin, M.D.
Anthony E. Raynes, M.B.B.S.
Amold Robbins, M.D.
Daniel Shaw, M.D.
Ana Maria Soto, M.D.
Sumer V料ma, M.D.
Howard W玩ntraub, M.D.
Howard A. Wishnie, M.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate碑∫Or
Michael Flemmg, Ed.D・
Maressa H. Orzack, Ph.D.
W7alter E. Penk, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate Re∫徴r訪雌or
Subimal Datta, Ph.D.
Robert J. Ferrante, Ph.D.
Thomas E. Mulholland, Ph,D.
Judith L. Rubenstein, Ph.D.
Babette-Ann Stanton, Ph.D.
John Tbnkiss, Ph.D.
M. David Ullman, Ph.D.
A∬寂nt B争∫Or
Charles E. Adler, M.D.
Sanford H. Auerbach, M.D.
Lily Awad, M.D.
Jonathan N. Bass, M.D.
Isidore L. Berenbaum, M.D.
William E. Boutelle Jr., M,D.
Cynthia Chase, Ph.D.
Alan G. Corman, M.D.
Helen S. Denison, Ph.D.
Charles E. Drebing, Ph・D・
G. Rita- Dudley, Ph.D.
Phillip S. Freeman, M.D.,
D.M.H.
John D. Gambill, M.D. ,
Diana HearsトIkeda, Ph.D.
J・ Stephen Heisel, M.D,
Lawrence R. Herz, M.D.
Barbara Jeanne Homer, M.D.
Anthony H. Jackson, M.D.
Herbert M. Joseph, Ph.D.
Howard M. Katz, M.D.
Amold M. Kerzner, M.D.
Clifford M. Knapp, Ph.D.
Joseph Lif[ik, Ph.D.
Ignacio Lopez, M.D・, Ph・D・
Alan M. Mandell, M.D.
Daryl B. Matthews, M.D., Ph.D.
Michael L Mavroidis, M.D.
Barry Minsky, M.D.
Robert L. Muellner, M.D.
Clare O’Callagan, Ed.D・
Janet E. Osterman, M.D.
Mary Brown Parlee, Ph.D.
1yda S. Peters, M.Ed.
Felix O. Pitterson, M.D.
Pemy Prather, M.D., Ph.D.
Dolly C. Sadow, Ph.D.
Ofra Sarid-Segal, M.D.
Marcia Scott, M,D.
Tbmmy D. Sellers, M.D.
Roy M. Shulman, M.D.
Alma D. Smith, Ph.D.
Robert L. SokoIove, Ph.D.
Jonathan P Strang, M.D。
Chris C. Streeter, M.D.
Eugene O. Uzogara’M.D・
Martha M. Vibbert, Ed.D.,
Ph.D.
Ladislav Velicer, M.D., I)h.D.
Marie M. Walbridge, Ph・D・
Sally Wなskopf-Bock’Ed.D・
Richard J. Ybung, M.D・
A∫∫高級%t αmi`nl雌or
Steve G. Agular, M.D・
Theodore I. Anderson, M.D.
Theodore X. Barber, Ph.D.
Brenda Bemporad, Ph.D.
Jeffrey B. Bryer, Ed.D.
Thrassos S. Calligas’M.D・
Aurora M. Casta, M.D.
Richard P Chasin, M.D.
Barbara E. Curran, M.D.
Nestore J. D’Angelo, M.D・
Donald A. Davido任; ph.D.
Edwin M. Davidson, M.D.
Sheila A. Dowd, B.A.
Curtiss J. DuRand, M.D.
Stuart E. Edelman, M.D.
Nicolina M. Fedele, Ph.D.
Robert J. Feiguine, Psy.D・
Abraham Feingold, Psy.D.
Harry E. Ford, M.D.
John A. Fromson, M.D.
Pedro Jose Garrido, Ph.D.
Amit Granot, M.D.
John A. Greene, Ph.D.
Suzy Bird Gulliver, Ph.D.
Thomas J. Hefele, Ph.D.
Karen M. Henley, M.D.
Elizabeth Herman, M.D.
Ronald G. Hersch, Ph.D.
Jonathan Horowitz, M.D.
Donna K. Housman, Ed.D.
Laurie H. Humbert, Ph.D.
Valerie A. Jacoby, J.D., M.PH.
Robert M. Jampel, Ph.D.
Milton T Jay, Ed.D.
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Hurbert E. Jones, M.S.W
Stanley E. Kaden, Ph.D.
John P Kelty, Ph.D.
Phillip M. Kleespies, Ph.D.
William Komfeld, M.D.
James W Koster, M.D.
Gregory Kotonias-Payne’M.D・
Norman R. Lefおvre, Ed.D.
David C. Leiman, M.D.
Susan C. Magocsi’D.Sc.
Virginia E・ Merritt, M.D.
JohnJ. Mogan, M.D・
Jason E. Mondale, M.D.
Roslin P Moore, Ph.D., Th.M.
Donna M. Moores, M.D.
Gisela Morales-Barreto,
Ps.L.do.
Karen E. Norberg, M.D・
Arthur N. Papas, M.D.
Edith S. Pepper, M.D.
Marsha D. Pravder-Mirkin,
Ph.D.
Norman N. Ralske, M.D.
Neil B. Redlener, M.D.
Ira Reiskin, M.D.
Russel J. Ricci, M.D.
Janet S. Richmond, M.S.W
Margaret Riley’M.D.
Mark L. Rubin, M.D,
David E. Seil, M.D.
Barbara E. Shagrin’Ph・D・
Kathleen K. Shahrokhi, Ph.D.
Philip WこI⊥s Shambaugh, M.D・
Maureen E. Smith, M.D.
Hugh S. Smith, M.D・




CaroI E. WEichert, M.D.
James L. Wこus, M.S.W
Marc A. Whaley, M.D・









Stephen M. Brady, Ph.D.
Eric L. Brown, Psy.D・
Jemifer I. Luebke, Ph.D.
Barbara A. Morse, Ph.D.
Patricia Salt, Ph.D.
Barry F. Skof‡ ph.D.
James D. W己nrich, Ph.D.
Vあitiタ客A読勿"t Re∫emh
坊q争∫O r
Ahmad R. Kamarei, Ph.D.
Depa「tment of RadioIogy
/へヽ
Six months following the discovery of the x-ray by Roent-
gen, in December 1895, the first x-ray department in the
United States was established at Boston City Hospital・ In
May 1896’Dr. Francis H・ Williams set up an x-ray aPPa-
ratus in the basement ofBCH’s library building. His clinical
WOrk dealt largely with x-ray Studies of the chest in patients
With pulmonary tuberculosis. Tivo years later he published
the first American textbook on radioIogy, 7%e Roen忽en f切∫
in M揚cine 。n〆Sugt,り′・ Dr・ Williams retired from his posi-
tion as chiefphysician for x-ray in 1916 and was succeeded
by Dr. Samuel EIsworth and he, in succession, by Drs. Paul
且Butler and Max Ritvo. Dr・ Jerome H. Shapiro became
Chiefin 1962 and was succeeded in 1991 by the present
Chaiman, Dr・ Joseph T Ferrucci.
Tbday, the Department of RadioIogy provides a full
range of diagnostic and interventional radioIogical services.
These include conventional radiography, mammOgraPhy’
nuclear medicine, anglOgraPhy, and the newer modalities
SuCh as ultrasouhd, CT scammg’and magnetic resonance
imaging. The department also operates nine extramural
Satellite facilities and, OVerall, Performs nearly 300,000
examinations a year. Electronic transmission ofx-ray lmageS
occurs between various sites and several of the satellite
health-Care units. The residency training program has
twenty-eight trainees丘llly integrated with the Boston vA
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Medical Center; between the two facilities, there are over
forty full-time faculty radioIogist sta任attendings.
An example of clinical and research
activities available and developed in the
department include virtual reality imag-
ing, functional imagmg’VOlumetric and
three-dimensional imagmg, aS Well as
metabolic imaging uslng radionuclide trac-
ers. Interventional procedures providing
loseph丁Ferrucci therapeutic benefit under image guidance
include transcutaneous methods for
thrombolysis, hemostasis, tissue ablation, drainage ofpus,
and stricture dilation and stentmg.
Over the next decade it is expected that the depart-
ment will partlCIPate With the hospital in developing an
essentially乱mless environment cIosely linked to the hospital
electronic medical record system.
B窃∫∫Or an易のairmn
Joseph T Ferrucci, M.D"
P佃o r
M. EIon Gale, M.D.
Ewa Kuligowska, M.D・
Victor W Lee, M.D.
John E O’Comor, M.D.
Jerome H. Shapiro, M.D・
Edga-r K. Y11Cel, M.D.
αni`nl雌or
Philip J. Arena, M.D・
William R. Cranley, M"D"
Stephen G. Gerzof; M.D・
Peter F. Winter, M.D.
Robert E. Wise, M.D.
A∬0[iate雌or
Johan G. Blickman, M.D., Ph.D.
Anthony P Carter, M.B.B.S.
Stephen Eustace, M.D・




Shripad P Tilak, M.B.B.S.
A∬OCiaわαni`al坊・み∫Or
Shyam Dayal, M.D.
Uve E Hublitz, M.D.
Manuel S. Raagas, M.D.
Daniel J. O’Connor, M.D.
A∬諒奴nt碑∫Or
Matthew Barish, M,D,
David L Cail, M.S.
Peter D. Clarke, M.D.
Richard W Dunlop, M.D・
Laurie Gianturco, M.D.
Charles Hyde, M.D.
Elias R. Melhem, M.D,
Heriberto Pagan-Marin, M.D・
Sidney D. Pollack, M.D.
Oliver H. Pomeroy, M"D.
Rachel A. Powsner, M.D.,
M.PH.
Ranji N. Samaraweera, M.D・
Victor L. Simoes de Carvalho,
M.D.
Charles E. Tdylor, M.D.
Deborah C. TtrMeulen, M.D.
A∬料奴nt αnical雌or
James M. Bevilacqua, M.D.
Daniel L. Grosso, M.D.
Carl R. Larsen, M.D.
Daryl R. Parker, M.D.
Richard S. Pieters, M.D.
Ⅵrren Salzman, M.D.
A勿mct A∬諒徴nt均∫Or
Kemeth G・ Burgess, M.B.A.
Joseph T Ferrucci, M.D・
John A. Kau血lan, M.D.
Victorine Muse, M.D.
Daniel J. O’Connor, M.D.
Scott K. Reid, M.D.
Rebecca K. Schwartz, M.D.




In 1955, Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals became the
first nonmilitary general hospital in the United States to
Offer comprehensive treatment for spinal-COrd injury This
new unit was directed by Dr. Donald Munro and had strong
SuPPOrt from the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.
Dr. Murray Freed joined the unit as assistant chiefin
1956. A 1952 graduate ofthe SchooI ofMedicine, he had
COmPleted an intemship at Massachusetts Memorial Hos-
Pitals and had studied with Dr. Howard Rusk at the Insti-
tute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at New Ybrk
University Bellevue Medical Center. In 1966, the Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation Medicine was created and Dr. Freed
WaS named chaiman. He expanded the residency program,
and developed and implemented a cosトeffective, multidis-
Ciplinary approach to spinal-COrd injury. This approach,
Which focused on improving the patients’quality of lifi
WOn Praise from both patients and insurers.
A major achievement during Dr. Freed’s chaiman-
Ship was the designation in 1971 ofthe University Hospi-
tal’s spinal-COrd unit as the New England Regional Spinal
Cord Injury Center (NERSCIC). In 1976, the center was
named and funded by the Department of Health, Education,
and Wこ塩re as a Model System.
Dr. Freed retired in 1993, and Dr. Mel Glenn was
named chairman of the Department of Rehabilitation Med-
icine. Dr. Glenn has expanded the department,s clinical,
research, and teaching programs, and sev-
eral new faculty have joined the depart-
ment since that time.
While reestablishing the depart-
ment’s prominence in the field of spinal-
COrd-injury rehabilitation through the
reacqulSltlOn Ofa Spinal Cord Injury
MeI GIem Model Systems Grant fi.om the National
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR),
Dr. Glem has also diversi丘ed its clinical and geographic
base. Outpatient rehabilitation medicine services were estab-
1ished at Winthrop Community Health Center. In 1997,
the chiefofrehabilitation medicine at the Boston vA Med_
ical Center was glVen a BUSM faculty appomtment’and





W討ey G. WollJr., M.D.
αni`詔lル誇駒r
Stanley H. Duchame Jr., Ph,D.
R“飽初称q斥∫Or
Allan R. Meyers, Ph.D.
A∫∫OCiate雌∫Or
Marcos U. Ramos, M.D.
A∬OCiate αni`al劫み∫Or
Susan Biener Bergman, M.D.
Tai-San Huang’M.D・
Sungyul Kim, M.D., M.B.A.
Dan E Pollets, Ph.D.
Arthur P Safran, M.D.
A∬諒奴nt碑or
Ceferino F Bague, M.D・
Jonathan Bean, M.D.
L・ Douglas Dolgov, M"D.
Mark S. Kaplan, M.D.
Shanker Nesathurai, M.D.
Robert J. Van Strein, M.D.
Buck Hong Woo’Ph.D・
A∬寂nt αni`al雌or
Her皿inia P Festin, M,D.
Barry C. Gendron, D.O.
Neal F McGrath, Ph.D.
Robert A. Rosenberg, M.D・
Mary J. Willard, Ed.D.
A坊unct A読脇t αnical
雌or
CaroI P McCabe, M.PH.
Jon A. Mukand, M.D., Ph,D.
Erik P Purins, M.D.
Andrea J. Wigner, M.D・
Department of Socio-Medical
Sciences
Tb render the medical curriculum more relevant to the chal_
lenges posed by the late 1960s and early 1970s, Dean
Ephraim Friedman founded the Department of Socio-
Medical Sciences. Norman Scotch, a PrOfessor of medical
anthropoIogy at Johns Hopkins University SchooI of Pub-
1ic Health and Hygiene, Who shared Dr. Friedman,s vision,
WaS reCruited to provide an academic framework to teach
Students how to be good doctors in the
largest sense: nOt JuSt tO be excellent clin-
icians and researchers, but to be humane,
thoughrful careglVerS Who treated their
Patients as well as their patientis conditions.
The newly instituted Socio-Medical
Sciences course initially included 120
Robe)t¥吉「Meenan hours oflectures and seminars on topics in
law, ePidemioIogy’anthropoIogy, PSyChoIogy’and ethics.
The faculty focused on teaching what students needed to
know about social factors in etioIogy and the treatment of
disease. This course was required offirst-year Students and
COurSe Placements offered their first encounter with patients.
Over the years the department expanded to include the
Department of Community Medicine. Seminar topICS
expanded to include Death and Dying’Human Sexuality,
and Prison Health Care. The Health Law and Epidemiol-
Ogy lectures gradually became separate sections of the course.
The department eamed a reputation for excellence in teach-
ing that has continued throughout changes in the structure
of the medical schooI curriculum. Dean John Sandson’s
interest in and support ofthe department led to the expan-
Sion of faculty activities throughout the Medical Center,
and to the founding ofthe School ofPublic Health.
雌or an易のairmn
Robert F. Meenan, M.D., M.PH.
碑or
Joel J. AIpert, M.D.
George J. Annas, J.D., M.PH.
William J. Bicknell, M.D., M.PH.
Theodore Colton, Sc.D.
Leonard H. Glantz, J,D.
Michael A. Grodin, M,D.
Ralph W Hingson, Sc.D・, M.PH.
Windy K. Mariner, J.D.
Elizabeth W Markson, Ph.D.
Allan R. Meyers, Ph.D.
Barbara M. Millen, M.PH., Dr.PH.
David M. Ozono任; M,D,, M.PH.
Anthony Robbins, M.D., M.PA.
Hugues J. P Ryser, M.D・
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A勿unct坊q争∫Or
Judith P Swazey, Ph.D.
Eileen H. ZungoIo, Ed.D.
D争∫Or Emeritu∫
J. Wbrth Estes, M.D.
Norman A. Scotch, Ph.D.




Patricia P Barry, M.D・
Anna M. Bissonnette, M.S.
Arthur J. Culbert Jr., Ph.D.
Herbert L. Kayne, Ph.D.
Lewis E. Kazis, Sc.D.
Robert J. Master, M.D.
John F McCahan, M.D.
Marianne N. Prout, M.D.
George Rosenthal, M.D・
A∬寂nt D撃砕∫Or
Jack A. Clark, Ph.D.
Paul Hattis, J.D., M.D., M.PH.
William B. Patterson, M.D.
A∬毒肱nt坊誇∬Or Emerita
Constance C. Comog, M.D.
A勿unct A∬諒協t擁q脅∫Or
Dagmar B・ Friedman, M.S.W,
M.PH.
Division of Surgery
Dr. Israel T Tdlbot served as the first chairman ofthe Divi_
Sion ofSurgery at Boston Universlty, a POSition he held
COnCurrently with the deanship at BUSM・ His tenure as chair-
man ofsurgery was from 1873 to 1897・ The modem history
Ofthe Division ofSurgery at Boston University dates back
to 1946, When Dr. Reginald H. Smithwick was recruited
from Massachusetts General Hospital to serve as chaiman
Ofthe Division ofSurgery at Boston University SchooI of
Medicine, and as surgeon-in-Chief at Massachusetts Memo-
rial Hospitals. Dr. Smithwick brought with him a highly
talented staff of general surgeons, including Dr. Jessie
Thompson, an early pioneer in vascular surgery; Dr. Dou-
glas Famer, a gaStrOintestinal surgeon who was instrumental
in developing hemigastrectomy and vagotomy as an oper-
ation for peptic ulcer disease; Dr・ Chester Howe, an early
SPeCialist in the field ofsurgical infedtious disease; Dr・
Charles Robertson, an early vascular surgeon; Dr・ George
WhitelaW a noted educator and general surgeon; and Dr.
Richard Bush, a general surgeon・
Dr. Smithwick himself was an extremely innovative
SurgeOn and was responsible for developing the bilateral
SPlanchnic sympathectomy which, at that time, WaS the only
effective treatment for intractable essential hypertension.
Patients flocked to Boston from across the world for this
OPeration; COlleagues and dignitaries came to witness the per-
fomance of this procedure. Dr. Smithwick worked in con一
)unCtion with Dr. Robert Wilkins’Who ironically put
Smithwick out of the hypertension business with the devel-
OPment Of the丘rst effective medical心erapy for hypertension.
Dr. Smithwick served as chaiman for nearly twenty
years, retiring in 1963・ Shortly therea丘er, Dr. Richard
Egdahl was recruited from the Medical College ofVirginia・
Dr. Egdahl, a Midwestemer who had trained with Owen
Wingensteen at the University of Minnesota, made enor-
mous contributions to the department by bringing to it a
marked emphasis on academic excellence. He established
One Ofthe first strong programs in basic and clinical research,
including one of the first surgical laboratory丘llowship pro-
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grams in the United States. He published an outstanding
Series ofvolumes on endocrine surgery that remains highly
regarded・ Dr・ Egdahl retired as chairman in 1973 to become
director of the Boston University Medical Center and to
develop the Health Policy Institute at Boston University;
in 1997, he was named the first Alexander Graham Bell
Professor of Entrepreneurial Medicine.
Dr. Egdahl helped consolidate the Boston University
Surgical Services. Boston City Hospital initially served as a
training site for students and residents from Harvard, hfes,
and Boston University. The Third Surgical Service, Which
would eventually become the Boston University Tねching
Service, had been established in 1892. In 1940, Boston Uni-
VerSlty mOVed its surgical teaching to the Third Surgical
Service under the direction of Dr. Eugene E. O’Neil, and
took over the surgical research laboratory that had begun in
1928 under the auspICeS Of the Harvard Medical School.
Dr. J. J. Byme carried out his seminal work on pancreati-
tis in this laboratory. In 1973, With considerable downsIZmg
Ofthe Boston City Hospital, all clinical services were
assumed by members ofthe Boston University faculty.
Several years before retmng aS Chaiman, Dr. Egdahl
recruited Dr. John Mannick from the Medical College of
Virginia・ Dr. Mamick was initially named director of surgery
at Boston City Hospital. In 1973, he
became chairman of the Boston Univer_
Sity Division of Surgery. Dr. Mannick was
an expert vascular surgeon as well as a basic
immunoIogist・ During his six years at
Boston University, he made maJOr COntri-
butions to the field ofimmunoIogy before
」ames M. Becker he was recruited to become chiefofsurgery
at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital・ Following periods of
leadership by Drs. Lester Williams, Peter Mozden, Robert
Hobson, and Edward Spatz, Dr. James M. Becker became
James Utley Professor and chairman ofthe Division of
Surgery in 1994・ Dr. Becker is a highly regarded expert in
the clinical and research aspects of inflammatory bowel dis-
ease and gastrointestinal cancer.
The division continues to strengthen academic activ-
ities and research programs; it has state-O缶he-art laboratories
for surgical research that range from molecular bioIogy to
technical development in the rapidly evoIving area of min-
imal access surgery. The potential for growth of research
in the Division ofSurgery is best exemplified by the estab-
1ishment ofa newly endowed chair in the name ofDr. LazIo
蝿ndor Tauber, tO be filled by a senior academic surgeon
with a strong commitment to basic research・
力me, 【雌γ D争or
anll C易airmdn
James M. Becker, M.D.
坊華∫∫O r
Robert M. Beazley, M.D.
Sang I・ Cho, M.D・
Richard H. Egdahl, M.D・, Ph・D・
Neil R. Feins, M.D.
Erwin F Hirsch, M.D.
Willard C. Johnson, M.D.
Wなyne W LaMorte, M.D・
Barry M. Manuel, M.D.
James O. Menzoian, M.D.
Peter J. Mozden, M,D.
者q砕∫O r Emeritu∫
JohnJ. Byme, M.D.
Edward A. Gaensler, M.D.
αni・沼l碑∫Or
Gaspar W Anastasi, M.D・
Richard D. Bush, M.D.
Mitchell Carroll, M.D.
Francis D. Cogliano, M.D・
Harold W Harrower, M.D.
Stephen J. Hoye, M.D., D.M.D.
David E. Marcello Jr., M.D.
Grant V Rodkey, M.D.
Comelius J. Shea, M.D.
Heman J. Sugarman, M"D.
Warren J. Tdylor, M.D.
Re∫eaタでん坊みor
Allan D. Callow, M.D., Ph.D.
C. Robert Valeri, M.D.
Re∫ea新堀or Emeritu∫
Paul H. Black, M,D.
A∬OCiate D争∫Or
Erica A. Brotschi, M.D,
John M. Cahill, M.D.
Nancy L. Cantelmo, M.D.
Alasdair Conn, M.B.Ch.B.
Richard C. Dennis, M.D.
Garry E Fitzpatrick, M.D.
Gene A・ Grindlinger, M.D・
Maureen T Kavanah, M.D.
Gary S. Rogers, M.D"
Michael T Watkins, M.D.
A∬OCiate αni・nl擁q斥∫Or
Mohamed S. Ahmed, M.D.
Thomas J. Anglem, M.D・
Stewart Armstrong’M.D.
Eugene H. Healey, M・D・
Paul J. Healey, M.D.
Edward S. Kondi, M.D.
Bruce W Lowney, M.D・
Irving M. Madoff; M.D・
Kevin J. McBride, M.D.
Harold I. Miller, M,D,
Vincent J. Patalano, M.D.
A距ed V Persson, M.D.
Charles W Robertson, M.D.
Frank J. Schaberg, M.D・
David J. Schoetz, M.D.
A勿unct A∬OCiate雌or
Jerrold M. Shapiro, Ph.D.
A勿徴nCt A∬OCiate αni`彫l
坊みo r
Brooke R. Seckel, M.D.
A∫∫OCiate Rα徴r訪碑∫Or
Arthur F. Stucchi, Ph.D.
A∬寂nt切直or
Riad Cacheco, M.D.
Paul D. Costas, M.D.
Arthur Glasgow, M.D.
Albert G. Hakaim, M,D,
Christine A. Hamori, M.D.
Maria Ikossi-O’Comor, M.D.,
Ph.D.
Leon G. Josephs, M.D.
Joseph M. Lenehan, M.D.
David B. McAneny, M.D.
Frederick H. Millham, M.D.
Steven L. Moulton, M.D.
Richard M. Niles, Ph.D.
Marianne N. Prout, M.D.
Virender K. Saini, M.B.B,S.
Marvin Z. Schreiber, M.D., J.D.,
D.M.D., M.PH.
Suzanne K. Wedel, M_D.
Jonathan Woodson, M.D.
A∬寂nt αni`nl雌or
John J. Ambrosino, M.D.
Howard E Carpenter, M・D"
Steven Cohen, M.D.
Allen B. Davis, M.D.
Anthony P DeFeo, M.D.
丁bma-S D. Divinagracia, M.D・
Anthony J. Dragone, M・D.
Frederick J. Duncan, M.D.
Richard J. Ehrlichman, M.D.
AIphonse L. Gallitano, M,D.
Amitabha Ghoshroy, M.B.B.S.
Roger W House, M.D・
David F Hyatt, M.D.
Gregory J. Kechejian, M.D・
Francis R. Kenney, M.D・
Paul M. Konowitz, M.D.
Knowles B. Lawrence, M.D.
Richard H. Litner, M.D.
Donald W Lucek, M.D.
William P Luke, M.D.
John A. Malcolm, M.D.
Robert S. Nierman, M.D,
Charles N. Peabody, M.D.
Martin Phillips, M.D・
William J. Porell, M.D.
Edward Reardon, M.D.
Stephen G. ReMine, M.D.
Patricia L. Roberts, M.D.
Maher M. Samaha, M.B.B.Ch.
Stephen E Schill, M.D.
Alfonse Serrano, M.D.
Melvin H. Sher, M.D.
RIchard Wbng, M.D・






The Department of UroIogy began trammg urOlogists in
1948 under the tutelage of Drs. Samuel Vbse and David
Steams. The trammg PrOgram and chaimanship were
assumed by Dr. George Austen in 1962. The Boston vA
Medical Center maintained a separate program under Dr.
Richard Chute・ In 1973, a COmbined program encompass-
ing the Boston vA Medical Center, Boston City Hospital,
and the University Hospital was established皿der the chair-
manship ofDr・ Carl OIsson・ Under OIsson’s leadership, the
PrOgram developed a national reputation, eSPeCially in the
areas of uroIogic oncoIogy’reCOnStruCtive surgery, and
neurouroIogy.
In January 1981, Dr. Robert Krane became chaiman
Ofthe Department ofUroIogy. At that time, there were
three full-time uroIogists on staff covering Boston City
Hospital, University Hospital, and vA
Medical Center. Under Krane’s chairman_
Ship, the staffhas grown to seven・ Over
the years, eXPertise in the various subspe-
Cialties of uroIogy has been evidenced by
the department’s leadership in male infer-
tility, ereCtile dys丘mction, neurOgenic blad一
RobertJ迫丘/　d。r dysfun。ti。n, femal。 ur。l。g読nd st。n。
disease. Members of the department have developed national
and intemational recognition in these areas. The depart-
ment has been one ofthe丘rst in New England to use
immunotherapy for bladder cancer and renal cancer; tO Per-
form continent diversions for patients who have had their
bladders removed; tO Perfom arterial bypass surgery for
erectile dysfunction; tO develop procedures for spem
retrieval in di綿cult cases of male infertility; tO Perfom
PerCutaneOuS StOne eXtraCtion from the kidney; and to
implant a penile prosthesis for erectile dysfunction. Through
the Prostate Center, the department has been involved in
the development of nonsurgical strategies for benign prostatic
hyperplasia.
Basic science research has been an integral part ofthe
uroIogy department. There are presently four Ph.D.s work-
mg Within the department, With expertise in physioIogy,
biochemistry, and molecular bioIogy Pioneemg WOrk has
been done in smooth muscle physioIogy as it relates to both
the penile corpora and the bladder. In addition, mOlecular
bioIogic studies have been done, looking for micrometas-
tases in lymph nodes from prostate cancer・ In collabora-
tion with the Department ofHuman Genetics’the genetic
basis ofvas aplasia was defined while work on male fertiL
1ty geneS On the y chromosome continues in conJunCtion





RIchard K. Babayan, M.D.
Irwin Goldstein, M.D.
Mike B. Siroky, M.D.
Abdulmaged M. T[aish, Ph.D.
αni`汝l雌or
David T Mahony, M.D.
強飯r訪碑∫Or
Daniel G. Udelson, Ph.D.
R鉢物rC方擁・柚∫Or E読eritu∫
Herbert H. Wもtiz, Ph.D.
A∬OCiate雌or
Gennaro A. Carpinito, M.D.
Robert D: oates, M.D.
A∬OCiate αniaクl雌∫Or
Manuel J. Correia-Branco, M.D.
Steven R. Previte, M.D.
Edward T Ra鮎erty, M.D.
A坊unct A∬OCiaわ丑q争∫Or
Inigo Saenz de Ttja-da, M.D・
A∬OCiate Rゐ%卿ん碑∫Or
Kazem M. Azadzoi, M.D.
A∬諒徴nt擁み∫Or
Robert A. Edelstein, M.D.
A∬寂nt αni`㍑l雌or
Vincent A. Andaloro Jr., M.D.
Stanley H. Duchame Jr., Ph"D.
Anthony M. Filoso, M.D.
Liam J. Hurley, M.D・
Je紐ey S. Lamont, M.D.
A∬寂nt薙∫ear訪D卒的r
Sandeep Gupta, Ph.D・
Robert B. Morela_nd, Ph.D.









Norman A. Scotch, Ph.D.
Environmenta看HeaIth
αaiman an〆丑り‰or
David M. Ozonoff; M.D.,
M.PH.
碑or
Leslie I. Boden, Ph.D.
Robert G. Feldman, M.D.
Patricia L. Foster, Ph.D.
Patricia Hynes, M.S.
Peter A. Rice, M.D,
Adrianne E. Rogers, M.D・
Ann Marshak-Rothstein, Ph.D.
Hugues J. P Ryser, M.D・
David H. Sherr, Ph.D.




Anthony Robbins, M.D., M.PA,
A∬OCiate B争or
RIchard W Clapp, Sc.D.
A∫∫OCiate RcTearCh P碕∫Or
Richard Mandel, Ph.D.
Susan P Proctor, D.Sc.
A坊unct A∬OCiate均∫Or
Nicholas A. Ashford, J.D., Ph.D.
David E. Burmaster, M.PP,
Ph.D.
Phyllis K. Freeman, J.D.
A∬諒奴nt B争∫Or
William B. Patterson, M,D,
Lewis D. Pepper, M.D・
A∬寂nt Rα・ea訪坊`み∫Or
Eileen McNeely, Ph.D・
Richard I. Near, Ph.D.
A坊unct A∫∫寂nt B′ぐ争∫Or
Alan L. Balsam, Ph.D., M.PH.
Aaron J. Cohen, Sc.D., M,PH.
Victor N. Evdokimo任; sc.M.








Ralph B. D’Agostino, Ph・D・
Theodore Colton, Sc.D.
Donald E. Craven, M.D.
L・ Adrieme Cupples, Ph.D.
Daniel Deykin, M.D.
Robert Curtis Ellison, M.D.
Lindsay Farrer, Ph.D.
David T Felson, M.D.
Janina R. Galler, M.D.
William B. Kamel, M.D.,
M.PH.
Howa_rd K. Koh, M.D.
W7ayne W LaMorte, M.D・
David L. Nordstrom, Ph.D.
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Michael J. O’Brien, M.B.B.Ch.
Kenneth J. Rothman, D.M.D.,
Dr.Ph., M.PH.
Avron Spiro IⅡ, Ph.D・
Lisa M. Su11ivan, Ph.D.
Pantel S. Vbkonas, M.D.
Philip A. Wolf; M.D・
Yuqing Zhang, D.Sc., M.PH.
Re∫ur偽者`卑∫Or
Jemifer J. Anderson, Ph.D.
Arlene S. Ash, Ph.D.
David W Kaufroan, Sc.D.
CaroI Louik, Sc.D.
1ym A・ Rosenberg, Sc.D・
Samuel Shapiro, M.B.B.Ch.
A勿unct碑or
Charles H. Hennekens, M.D.,
M.PH,
Ascher J. Segall, M.D・, M.PH.
A勿unct Rαear訪噂∫Or
Merrill F. Elias, Ph.D.




Michael J. Corwin, M.D.





Herbert L. Kayne, Ph・D"
Janet M. Lang, Sc・D・, Ph・D・
Marilyn L. Lanza, D.N.Sc.
Samuel M. Lesko, M.D., M,PH.
Charles Poole, Sc.D.
Marianne N. Prout, M.D.
George R. Seage IⅡ, M.PH.
Rebecca Silliman, M.D., Ph.D.
David Sparrow, Sc.D.
A∬OCiate Rの飽〃h雌or
Julie R. Palmer, M.PH., Sc.D.
Martha Wモrler, Sc.D.
A勿umt A∫∫OCia細枠or
Julie E. Buring, M.D.
Stuart C. Hartz, Sc.D.
Thomas W Mangione, Ph・D・
P K. Tmdon, Ph.D,
A∬諒奴nt碑or
Anita Barry, M.D・
Laura E. Derby, D.Sc・, M.PH・
Anita L. DeStefano, Ph.D.
Glenn FIores, M.D.
David R. Gagnon, M.D・, M.PH.
Arthur J. Garvey, Ph.D.
Susan S. Jick, D.Sc., M.PH.
Donald Kem, M.D.
Michael P LaValley, Ph.D.
A∬諒奴nt αni・汲l雌∫Or
Susan M. Lett, M.D., M.PH.
A∬寂nt Re∫飽nh P佃or
Gerald A. Cofhaan, M.S.
Patricia Coogan, D.Sc.
Alan C. Ge11er, R.N., M.PH.
A勿徴nCt A∬寂nt碑or
Bruce B. Cohen, Ph.D., M.PH.




George J. Amas, J.D・, M.PH・
雌or
Joel J. AIpert, M.D・
Michael S. Baram, L.L.B.
Leona_rd H. Gla_ntZ, J.D.
Michael A. Grodin, M.D.
Wこndy K. Mariner, J.D.




Carolyn E. Cotsonas, J.D.
A∬云肱nt坊q争∫Or
Rabbi Joseph Polak, B.A.
Patricia A. Roche, J.D.
A勿unct A∬云幼nt雌∫Or
Nicholas Argy, M.D.
Joan C. Densberger, J.D・, M・PH.
Barbara E Katz, J.D,
William R. Rollins, J.D.
Hea漢th Services
A高杉彼t擁華∫∫Or an易のaiman
Mark Prashker, M.D., M.PH.
拘り毎o r
William J. Bicknell, M.D.,
M.PH.
Richard H. Egdahl, M.D., Ph・D.
Paul M. Gertman, M.D.
Allan R. Meyers, Ph.D.
Mark A. Moskowitz, M.D.
Alan P Sager, I)h.D・
B争∫Or Emeritu∫
Gene H. Stollerman, M,D.
αnical均∫Or
James O. Tdylor, M.D.
A坊unct雌or
Myron Allukian, D.D・S., M.PH・
A∬OCiate D′ぐ脅∫Or
Patricia Barry, M.D.
Roberta N. Clarke, D.B.A.
Robert J. Ma_Ster, M.D.
Joseph D・ Restuccia, Dr・Ph・,
M.PH.
Elaine S. Ullian, M.PH.
A勿徴nCt A∬OCiate ng∫Or
Ayorinde A・ Ajayi, M.B.B・S"
Carl F. Browne, M.PH.
Peter Hiam, L.L.B.




Mary Lou Ashur, M.D., M.PH.
George L. Askew, M.D.
Stephen C. Crane, Ph.D., M.PH.
Gail Douglas, M,PH.
Mari-Iynn Drainoni, Ph.D.
Paul Hattis, J.D., M.D., M.PH.
Lawrence J. Markson, M.D.,
M.PH.
Maura Mitchell, Med, R.N.
Peter Reich, M.PH.
Lillian Shirley, M.PH.
Katherine M. Skinner, Ph.D.
Kathleen W Steger’M.PH.
CaroI R. Tbbias, M.S.
A∬諒奴nt R鉢物卿h雌or
CaroI Vandeusen-Lukas, Ed.D.
Gary J. Ybung, J.D・, Ph.D.
A坊unct A∬寂nt雌or
Dianne M・ Barry, J.D.
Gary Bailey, M.S.W
Russel T Burge, Ph.D.
Karen Flym, D.D.S.
Suzame B. Cashman, Sc.D.
Peter S. Connolly, M.D,
Charles L. Donahue, M.A.
Susan A. Flanagan, M.PH・
Emily Am Friedman, B.A.
Karen Flynn, D.D.S.
Doma M. Gallagher, M.S.N・
Karin A. Gregory, J.D., M.PH.
David G. Javitch, Ph.D.




John E. McDonough, M.PA.
Patricia Maguire Meservey,
Ph.D.
David H. Mulligan, M.Ed.
Karen T Nemeth, Sc.D.
Madeline Whitney Robbins,
M.PH.
Carl N. Withne, M.S.
Anthony L Schlaff; M.D.
Shana Swiss, M.D.









Ann C. Hurley, M.S.
!ntemational Health
D争∫Or an易のairmn




Donald A. Hillman, M.D., Ph.D.
Elizabeth S. Hillman, M.D.
Zelima Jaksic, M.D., Sc.D.
Alex Papilaya, M.D., D.TPH.




Neville R. E. Fendall, M.D.
David Bradford Wemer, B.S.
A∬OCiate B′昨∫JO r
Richard O. Laing, M.B"B.Ch.
A∬OC訪ねαniαil雌or
Frank G. Feeley, J.D.
CaroI Am Lockhart, Ph.D.
A勿umt A∬OCiate雌or
Carl F. Browne, M.PH.
Robert L. McCarthy, Ph.D.
Mead Over Jr., Ph.D.





James A. Wol任; M.D.
A∬諒奴mt雌or
Kemeth C. G. James, M.B.B.S.,
M.PH.
Lucy Honig, M.A.
Michael G. Hisolini, M.PH.
A∬毒殺nt C揚ni`al碑∫Or
Pius Mu飴h Tih, M.PH.
A∬寂mt Rαear訪雌or
Richard N. Bail, M.D., M.PH.
A勿徴nCt A∬寂nt D争∫Or
R王cardo A. Bitran, Ph.D.
David W Kahler, Ed.D.
Mohammed Kamel, M.B.B.Ch.
Joel H. Lamstein, S.M.
March D. Mitchell, M.D.











Phillip G. Stubblefield, M.D.
A∬OCあわ坊q争∫Or
Eugene R. Declercq’Ph.D・
Lisa L. Paine, Dr.PH.
A∬OCiaie αni`彫l B争or
John G. Palfiey, M.D., Ph.D.
A勿徴nct A∫∫OCiate雌or
Kristy M. Hendricks, Sc.D.
A∬寂nt均∫Or
Mary K. Barger, M.PH.
Judith Bemstein, Ph.D.
Ttresa Marchese, M.S.N.
Lois McCIoskey, Dr.Ph., M.PH.
JoAma Rorie, M.PH.
A∬寂nt αni`沼l P佃or




Linda McKibben, M.D., M.PH.
CaroI Sakala, Ph.D., M.S.PH.











Alan M. Jette, Ph.D., M.PH.
Barbara M. Millen, M.PH.,
Dr.Ph,
Barry S. Zuckeman, M.D.
Rお徴符んDり窃or
Thomas C. Harford, Ph.D.
A勿unct雌or
Raymond Bosse, Ph.D.
Diana Chapman WなIsh, Ph.D.
Judith P Swazey, Ph.D.
A勿徴nct者みor〆肱b易Hあ協
AIvin E. Winder, Ph.D., M.PH.
A∬OCiate雌or
Arthur J. Culbert, Ph.D.
Daniel M. Merrigan, Ed.D・
Edward Bemstein, M.D.
David L. Rosenbloom, Ph.D.
Jeffrey H. Samet, Ph.D.
Lee Strunin, Ph.D.
John A. Hermos, M.D.
A∬OC訪ねRの飽海擁q毎or




Elaine J・ AIpert, M.D.
Nancy L. Bowles, I)h.D.
Nancy R. Kressin, Ph.D.
Joseph S. LoCastro, Ph,D.
Nicole Prudent, M.D., M.PH.
Michael B. Siegel, M.D., M.PH.
Deborah A. Frank, M.D.
Michael R. Levenson, M.A.
Barbara H. Vinick, Ph.D.
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ADM!NIS丁RA丁ION
A「am V Chobanian, M.D.
Dean and Provost
Norman G. Levinsky; M.D.
Associate Provost
Richard 」. 「bwie, M.A.　　　　Robert F. Meenan, M.D.,
Vice President for M.B.A., M.P.H.









john F. O’ComoJ M.D.
Admissions
Kemeth C. Edelin, M.D.
















Bedfo「d vA Medicai Cente「
Eiwood Headiey, M.D.
Boston vA Medicai Cente「
Leadership at Boston University MedicaI
Center: Seated, Aram V Chobanian,
M,D., dean of the Schooi of Medicine
and provost, Medicai Campus, Ieft声nd
Robert F. Meenan, M.D., M.B.A., M.P.H.,
dean′ SchooI of PubIic HeaIth・ Standing,
EIaine U冊an, Chief executive o冊ce㌦
Boston Medicai Center; and Spencer N.
Franki, dean, Henry M. Goidman Schooi
Of Graduate Dental Medicine.
Front rovy ieft to right: Herbert l. Lewis, aSSOCiate directo「 of financiai affairs月anis Robert, eXeCutive
director of financial affairs; W冊am l. Gasper, aSSOCiate vice president for business affai「s膏arba「a A. Cole,
directo「 of research administ「ation; Phy冊s上Stevens, director of minority a冊rs; David Ginn, di「ector of
iib「a「y services. Back 「ovvy ieft to 「ight: Domenic A. Screnc=「., director of the educationa! media center;
Richard V B「adshavy di「ector of purchasing; George T Snowdon, director of persome上Peter Reich,
director of speciai projects川nda A. Me=en, manager Of the budget膏Onald F. Vicke「s, director of fac冊es
management;訓zabeth B. Stengei, directo「 of govemment reiations; Michaei l. Donovan, aSSistant vice
PreSident for administrative services; lohn Kindzerske, aSSistant vice president for development. Not
Shown: E!ien Ber=n′ director of co「po「ate communications; Richard C. Ferguson, eXeCutive di「ector of
info「mation technoIogy声nd Kevin Tuohey, directo「 of generai se「vices.
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DlVISION OF GRADUA丁E MEDICAL SCIENCES
A‡
rly as 1912, When the graduate schooI ofBoston
nlVerSlty WaS founded, SchooI of Medicine grad一
ates were admitted to the graduate school for
additional training in anatomy’bacterioIogy’Chemistry,
PathoIogy, PharmacoIogy, and physioIogy. The degree
awarded by the Boston University Graduate SchooI was the
Ph・D・ in Medical Sciences, regardless of the area of con-
centration ofthe recipient. The丘rst such degree was awarded
in 1916 to Brenton Reid Lutz, Whose dissertation was enti-
tled On he l諦放bi砂qf楊e R縮Arc.
Medical sciences as an integral part of the graduate
schooI was o飴cially recognized in 1943 when Associate
Professor L. C. Wyman became the first chairman of the
Division ofMedical Sciences. Unti1 1943, there had been no
single administrative o飴cial for medical sciences on the
Medical Campus’eVen though there always were between
four and twelve students working toward doctorates in the
preclinical areas. However, Division of Medical Sciences
was not used to designate medical science programs ofthe
graduate school unti1 1952・ In 1964, Dr. Ruth Levine was
appointed as the division,s丘rst full-time chairman. The
three chairmen who preceded Dr. Levine had additional
major administrative duties: Dr・ Bumham Walker (1946-53)
and Dr. F. Marrott Sinex (1953-58) as chairmen ofbio-
chemistry, and Dr. Albert H. Hegnauer (1961-64) as assis-
tant dean of the SchooI of Medicine.
In 1970, the name ofthe division was o触cially
changed to the Division ofMedical and Dental Sciences, tO
recognize the partlCIPatlOn Of graduates already holding
doctorates in dentistry. In 1975, the chairman ofthe divi-
sion, Dr. Levine, WaS made an associate dean ofthe SchooI
ofMedicine with the title Associate Dean for Graduate Bio-
medical Science Studies. This appomtment heralded not
only another change in the name ofthe division but, mOre
signi丘cantly’Changes in its school a飴Iiation and in the way
the master’s and doctoral degrees were to be awarded・
In 1990, When Dr. Carl Franzblau, Chairman ofbio-
chemistry, WaS apPOinted as chaiman of the division and an
associate dean of the SchooI of Medicine, the enrollment
in medical sciences numbered more than three hundred.
In view of the size of the division’s student body and the
important role its students played in the educational pro置
grams of the School, Dean Chobanian and Dr・ Franzblau
were able to convince University administrators that the
division and its graduate programs should logically be an
integral part ofthe SchooI ofMedicine. In 1994, the name
ofthe division changed once again, becoming the Division
of Graduate Medical Sciences of the SchooI of Medicine.
That same year, Master ofArts and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees were awarded to graduates of the newly named divi-
sion by the SchooI of Medicine; reCIPlentS Of the Ph・D・
were partlCIPantS in the regular graduation exercises ofthe
medical school.
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As noted earlier, the丘rst Ph.D. candidates were those
who had already eamed the M.D. degree. Over the years
there were signi丘cant numbers ofstudents on the Medical
Campus who were matriculating for both degrees’but it
was not unti1 1976 that a joint program leading to both an
M.D. and a Ph.D. was o鯖cially sanctioned by the Univer-
sity. Tbday, almost one-Sixth ofthe students enrolled in the
division are in the joint M.D./Ph・D・ PrOgram.
The 1980s witnessed remarkable growth in the
programs of the division with the addition of one area of
concentration, tWO neW degrees, and two new combined
degree programs. The concentration in biophysics began in
1980 in the Department ofBiochemistry but was only
granted the right to award its students the M.A・ Or Ph・D・
in biophysics in 1992, afier biophysics became a depart-
ment of the School・ The doctoral program in behavioral
neuroscience was approved in 1986 in the absence ofa
departmental designation・
The other new degree program ofthe 1980s, the Mas-
ter ofArts in Medical Sciences, WaS initiated in 1985. This
program is broad-based and has no departmental a組Iia-
tion. It is designed to provide the background essential for
a variety of careers in the health professions. Opportuni-
ties to specialize at an advanced level are available through
combined programs, SuCh as with public health (M・A./
M.PH.) or health-Care administration (M.A./M.B.A.), Or by
preparing the way to doctoral programs in research and
clinical medicine. The success ofthe Master ofArts in Med-
ical Sciences program can be measured by the number of
its students: Almost one宣eurth of the total student body
ofthe division is now enro11ed in this program and in its
JOmt PrOgramS.
The opportunities to develop additional interschool
as well as interdepartmental programs increased when the
division became an integral part ofthe SchooI ofMedicine.
A dual degree program with the SchooI of Engineemg lS
already in place, aS are interdepartmental Ph・D・ PrOgramS
in molecular and cellular bioIogy’and in immunoIogy and
oral bioIogy. Programs in human genetics’neurOSCience’
and molecular medicine are in development.
It is also approprlate tO mention the role ofwomen
and of minorities in the division, Since BUSM is currently
celebrating the sesqulCentemial of the founding of the first
medical school for women. Women have been a significant
part ofthe student body in medical sciences since 1912 and
at present represent more than 40 percent of the enroll-
ment. Enrollment of female minority students in the divi-
sIOnS PrOgram WaS greatly stimulated by funding in 1978
from the U.S. Department of Education’s Graduate Pro-
fessional Opportunity Program (GPOP) and by support from
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POrting the School・
With its threefold mission to champIOn COeducation,
homeopathy, and admission without regard to race or reli-
glOn, the School found it had an important ally in the
Alumni Association・ In the early years, the annual meet-
mgS Ofthe association were used as forums to exhort alumni
to demonstrate the highest standards of medical practice as
a way of blunting controversy over the e鮪cacy of home-
OPathy. In the 1877 annual report’Association President
Jefferson Gallison (Class of 1875) wrote, “In justice to our
Alma Mater, Whose welfdre is so cIosely entwined with ours,
and whose honor we should hold ever guard as our own,
let us by all suitable measures endeavor to increase our e鯖-
Ciency as practitioners, hers as an educator, and urge upon
all the elevation ofthe standard of medical education. ‥,,
Over the past century and a quarter’BUSM graduates
have served the School as faculty, administrators, and bene-
factors. Incorporated in 1902, the Alumni Association has
PrOVided the SchooI with a ready source ofvolunteers who
advance the purposes of the School, and who provide impor-
tant financial support to BUSM. Alumni offer their services
to the School as o鮎cers and directors ofthe association, aS
Class agents’aS fundraisers, and as reunion organizers・ Since
its incept⊥On, the Alumni Association has met annually to
COnduct business’tO honor distinguished alumni,叩d to
Welcome each new graduating class to the Alumni Associ-
ation. The membership is composed ofall graduates as doc-
tors ofmedicine ofthe School; Since 1994, all graduates as
doctors of philosophy in the Graduate Medical Sciences
PrOgram at BUSM are members of the association.
Throughout its history, the School has relied on the
association to provide support for programs and projects. In
the early years, the Alumni Association was called upon to
COntribute funds for laboratory equlPment and small build-
mg PrO)eCtS. In the 1930s and 1940s, the association raised
funds to start an endowment’for support ofnew academic
departments, and to support the growmg need for class-
room and laboratory space. In the 1950s, a CamPalgn WaS
launched to raise scholarship aid from the alumni’a PrlOr-
ity that continues today. The Instructional Building, ereCted
in the 1960s, reCeived significant support from alumni; the
library’Which is housed in the Instructional Building’is
named the Alumni Medical Library in hono∫ Ofalumni sup-
POrt. Most recently, the William F. McNary Jr. Student
Leaming Resource Center has been established with major
SuPPOrt from the Alumni Association.
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1960　*Edward S. Calderwood ’04
1961 *FrankE. Barton ’24
1962　*Winfred OverhoIser ’16
1963　*LeroyM・ S. Miner’07




1968　*Ensio K. F. Ronka’27
1969　*Nathan L・ Fineberg ’30
1970　*Herbert Mescon ’42
1971　*Charles D. Bonner ’44
1972　NbAu)a彬7 Giz/e72
1973　Centennial Awards
Gertrude J. Smith ’29
Carlos E. Munoz_
MacCormick ’30
*Leroy S. Ford ’33
*Matthew A. Derow ’34
Nicholas J. Fiumara ’39
*Fredrick F Ybnkman ’39
*George I. 1y〔hcott ’43-A
Louis Wなnstein ’43-A
Emest A. Bragg Jr. ’43-B
*Otto C. Page ’44
*Frederick Sargent II ’47
Raymond Seltser ’47
June Jackson Christmas ’49
Albert J. Plummer ’49
*Murray M. Freed ’52
Louis W Sullivan ’58








1980　*Martin B. Levene ’50
1981　DavidH.Baker’51
Robert M. Donaldson Jr. ’52
Lois F. O’Grady ’62
PeterJ. Mozden ’53
*Michael J. Halberstam ’57
白0功umou∫砂
1982　William Berenberg ’40
Robert L Berger ’56
Mortimer J. Buckley ’58
Diane Winston Crocker ’52
*Richard C. Tblamo ’61
1983　*FolkertO. Belzer ’58
H. Richard Nesson ’59
John F. O’Comor ’57
Judith L Valtukaitis ’66
1984　MaryJane England ’64
John B. Little ’55
*A. Daniel Rubenstein ’33
Richard L. Simmons ’59
Joseph P Van Der Meulen ’54
1985　AndrewB. Crummy’55
Job E. Fuchs ’44
Carl A. OIsson ’63
Philip E. Sartwell ’32
1986 JohnM. Bemett’59
Joseph M. Civetta ’63
1987　MalkahT Notman ’52
Steven P Shearing ’64
Edna H. Sobel ’43-B
1988　BettyJ. Bamforth ’47
Eleanor N. McQuillen ’60
Jerome D. Wdye ’58
1989　RalphD. Feigin’62
David G. Poplack ’70
Lawrence A. %nnuzzi ’64
1990　George D・ MalkasianJr. ’54
Ralph C. Marcove ’54
Edward L Schneider ’66
1991 SidneyKibrick’46
Peter E. Pochi ’55
Artemis P Simopoulos ’56
1992　MarciaAngell ’67
Clifton F. Mountain ’54
Ethan M. Shevach ’67
1993　Merwyn Bagan ’62
Jeffery L. Barker ’68
Edmund C. Tlamont ’66
1994 JayD. Coffinan ’54
William H. Frishman ’69
John P Howe HI ’69
1995　MichaelLJ.Apuzzo ’65
Gerald B. Healy ’67
Robert F. Meenan ’72
1996　RichardD. Bland ’66
Peter J. Deckers ’66
Fredric D. Frigoletto Jr∴62
1997　Thomas R. Insel ’74
Barry M. Manuel ’58
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0Wen J. McNamara was senior editor and director of Boston UniversityMedical Center, o鮪ce of Publication Services for twenty years・ For fif
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SerVed as a distinguished fellow of the Intemational Confdence ofWなkly News-
PaPer Editors and an o範cer ofthe Society ofProfessional Joumalists, SDX, New
England Chapter’a.nd was awarded the 1993 Evans Houghton Memorial Award
fu outstanding contributions by the New England Hospital Public Relations
and Marketing Association・ A navy vetera.n and graduate of Boston College,
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